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Place substance of rules and other info here. Please be sure to include a detailed explanation of the changes 
being made to the listed rule(s) . Statutory authority must be given for each rule change. For information on 
formatting rules go to 
https://sos.tn .gov/products/division-publications/rulemaking-guidelines. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.01 Scope and Authority paragraph (1) is amended by inserting as a new second sentence the 
language "This Chapter will refer to the programs collectively as TennCare, unless a specific process or 
requirement for TennCare Medicaid, TennCare Standard, the Medicare Savings Program, or CoverKids differs 
from the general TennCare process or requirement." and further amends paragraph (1) by deleting the language 
"and CoverKids" from the last sentence, so that, as amended, paragraph (1) shall read : 

(1) This Chapter governs the processes for determining financial and categorical eligibility for the Tenn Care 
and CoverKids programs. This Chapter will refer to the programs collectively as TennCare, unless a 
specific process or requirement for TennCare Medicaid, TennCare Standard, the Medicare Savings 
Program, or CoverKids differs from the general TennCare process or requirement. This Chapter preempts 
any other TennCare Rules pertaining to eligibility determination to the extent that they are in conflict. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.01 Scope and Authority paragraph (3) is amended by deleting the punctuation and acronym"
CHIP" and replacing it with the punctuation and acronym ": "CHIP"" so that, as amended, paragraph (3) shall 
read: 

(3) The CoverKids Act of 2006 authorizes the Tennessee Department of Finance and Administration to 
establish and administer a program to provide health care coverage to uninsured children under Title XXI of 
the Social Security Act (State Children's Health Insurance Program: "CHIP"). 

Rule 1200-13-20-.01 Scope and Authority paragraph (4) is amended by deleting the word "for" and replacing it 
with the word "seeking" between the words "applicants" and "assistance" so that, as amended, paragraph (4) shall 
read : 

(4) Titles XIX and XXI of the Social Security Act, TennCare Medicaid Section 1115 Demonstration Waiver as 
may be amended, extended, or renewed in the future, and 42 C.F.R. Parts 431 and 435 require the 
designated State agency to provide for eligibility determinations for applicants seeking assistance and 
services provided through the programs. 

Authority: T.C.A. §§ 4-5-202, 71-5-105, 71-5-106, 71-5-110, 71-5-111 and 71-5-117. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.02 Definitions and Acronyms is amended by deleting the rule in its entirety and replacing the 
rule with a new rule so that rule .02 shall read : 

1200-13-20-.02 Definitions and Acronyms. 

(1) Access to Health Insurance (TennCare) . The opportunity an individual has to obtain group health insurance 
as defined elsewhere in these rules. If a person could have enrolled in work-related or other group health 
insurance during an employer's or group's open enrollment period and chose not to enroll (or had the 
choice made for him by a family member) that person shall not be considered to lack access to insurance 
upon closure of the open enrollment period. Neither the cost of an insurance policy or health plan nor the 
fact that an insurance policy is not as comprehensive as that of the TennCare Program shall be considered 
in determining eligibility to enroll in any TennCare category where being uninsured is an eligibility 
prerequisite . Access to health insurance through the Federally Facilitated Marketplace (FFM) shall not 
constitute "access to insurance" for purposes of eligibility for TennCare. 

(2) Achieving a Better Life Experience (ABLE) Account. An account established under 26 U.S.C.A. § 529A. 
ABLE accounts or 529A accounts are tax-advantaged savings accounts for individuals with disabilities that 
are established under a qualified ABLE program. 

(3) Active SSI Recipient. An individual who has been found eligible to receive SSI benefits by the SSA 

(4) Aged. An individual age sixty-five (65) or older. 
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(5) Aid to Families With Dependent Children (AFDC). The name of the cash assistance program for families 
and children prior to the passage of the Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act 
(PRWORA) in July 1996. 

(6) Annuities. Contracts or agreements that, in exchange for a lump sum payment or series of payments, 
provide for the payment of income at regular intervals, e.g., monthly, quarterly, annually, etc. Annuities 
establish a source of income for a future period and are often used in retirement planning. 

(7) Applicant. An individual who is seeking an eligibility determination for himself through an application 
submission or a transfer from another agency or insurance affordability program. For purposes of this 
Chapter, applicant also includes an individual who is seeking an eligibility determination for himself through 
an application for Medicare Savings Programs (MSP). 

(8) Application. The single, streamlined form developed for use for all insurance affordability programs, as 
required by 42 C.F.R. § 435.907(b). 

(9) Application File Date. See Rule .05(5). 

(10) Authorized Representative. An Authorized Representative as defined at 42 C.F.R. § 435.923. 

(11) Blind. An individual who is determined to be blind by the SSA. 

(12) Breast and Cervical Cancer (BCC). The Medicaid eligibility category defined at Section 1902(aa) of the 
Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. § 1396a(aa)). This eligibility category covers individuals who have been 
found to have breast or cervical cancer through the National Breast and Cervical Cancer Early Detection 
Program, who are under age sixty-five (65), do not otherwise have creditable coverage (including current 
enrollment in Medicaid), as the term is used under the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act 
(HIPM) § 2701(c) of the PHS Act (42 U.S.C. § 300gg(c)), are not otherwise eligible for Medicaid or 
receiving TennCare Standard, and who are currently undergoing treatment for breast or cervical cancer. 

(13) Bureau of TennCare (Bureau) . The agency within the Division of TennCare which directly administers the 
TennCare program. 

(14) Caretaker Relative. A relative of a dependent child by blood, adoption, or marriage with whom the child 
lives, assumes primary responsibility for the child's care, and is one of the following: 

(a) The child's father, mother, grandfather, grandmother, brother, sister, stepfather, stepmother, 
stepbrother, stepsister, uncle, aunt, first cousin, nephew, or niece; or 

(b) The spouse of such caretaker relative, even after the marriage is terminated by death or divorce. 

(15) Children's Health Insurance Program (CHIP). Established by Title XXI of the Social Security Act and 
administratively included in the Division of TennCare. 

(16) CHOICES. TennCare CHOICES in Long-Term Services and Supports, as defined in Rule 1200-13-01-.02. 

(17) Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS). See definition in Rule 1200-13-13-.01. 

(18) Community Spouse. The legal spouse of an institutionalized individual. A community spouse may not reside 
in a medical institution or nursing facility. 

(19) Comprehensive Aggregate Cap Waiver. See definition in Tennessee's 1915(c) Home and Community 
Based Services Waiver. 

(20) Completed Application. An application that meets the following criteria: 

(a) All required fields have been completed; 

(b) Is signed and dated by the applicant, the applicant's parent or guardian, an individual acting on behalf 
of the applicant, or an authorized representative; 
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(c) Includes all supporting documentation required by the Bureau to determine TennCare, Medicare 
Savings Program or CoverKids eligibility, including technical and financial requirements as set out in 
this Chapter; and 

(d) If the application is for the TennCare Standard Medically Eligible category, it includes all supporting 
documentation required to prove TennCare Standard medical eligibility as set out in this Chapter. 

(21) Core Medicaid Population. Individuals eligible under Title XIX of the Social Security Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 1396, 
et seq., with the exception of the following groups: active SSI recipients who are receiving benefits as 
determined by the SSA; individuals eligible for emergency services as an undocumented or ineligible alien; 
individuals in a presumptive eligibility period; and children in DCS custody, including DCS children who 
meet the criteria for immediate eligibility and those receiving adoption assistance payments. 

(22) CoverKids. The Children's Health Insurance Program (CHIP) in Tennessee under TC.A. § 71-3-1101. 

(23) CoverKids Pregnant Women (formerly referred to as "CoverKids Pregnant Women/Unborn Children"). 
Provides coverage for the unborn children of pregnant women with no source of coverage, who meet the 
CoverKids eligibility requirements. 

(24) Deemed Newborn. An individual eligible in a Medicaid category authorized by Section 1902(e)(4) of the 
Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. § 1396a(e)(4)) and 42 C.F.R. § 435.117. A child is eligible for Medicaid in 
this category from birth until the child's first birthday without application if, on the date of the child's birth, the 
child's mother was eligible for and received covered Medicaid services. 

(25) Disabled. An individual who has been determined to be disabled by the SSA or meets conditions in Rule 
.08(5)(c). 

(26) Disabled Adult Child (DAC). The Medicaid eligibility category defined in Section 1634(c) of the Social 
Security Act (42 U.S.C. § 1383c(c)). 

(27) Division of TennCare. The Agency established within the Department of Finance and Administration to 
consolidate and administratively coordinate multiple health care programs, including the Bureau of 
TennCare and CoverKids. 

(28) Effective Date. The first date of eligibility for purposes of health care services coverage and payment. 

(29) Eligible. An individual who has been determined to meet the eligibility criteria for medical assistance under 
Tennessee's State Plan or in any Tennessee federal Medicaid waiver program approved by the Secretary 
of the HHS pursuant to Sections 1115 or 1915 of the Social Security Act or in the CoverKids program. (42 
U.S.C. §§ 1315 or 1396n). 

(30) Enrollee. An individual eligible for and enrolled in the TennCare program or in any Tennessee federal 
Medicaid waiver program approved by the Secretary of the HHS pursuant to Sections 1115 or 1915 of the 
Social Security Act or in the CoverKids program. (42 U.S.C. §§ 1315 or 1396n). For purposes of this 
Chapter, enrollee also includes individuals eligible for and enrolled in the Medicare Savings Programs 
(MSPs). 

(31) Enrollment. The process by which a TennCare, CoverKids, or Medicare Savings Program eligible individual 
becomes enrolled in TennCare, CoverKids or a Medicare Savings Program. 

(32) Exchange. A governmental agency or non-profit entity that meets the applicable Federal standards and 
makes Qualified Health Plans (QHPs), including TennCare and CoverKids, available to qualified individuals 
and/or qualified employers. Unless otherwise identified, this term includes an Exchange serving the 
individual market for qualified individuals and a Small Business Health Options Program (SHOP) serving 
the small group market for qualified employers, regardless of whether the Exchange is established and 
operated by a State (including a regional Exchange or subsidiary Exchange) or by the HHS. 

(33) Extended Medicaid. Medicaid eligibility authorized for enrollees who lose Child Modified Adjusted Gross 
Income (MAGI) or Caretaker Relative MAGI eligibility due to increased receipt of spousal support, whose 
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household income prior to losing eligibility was at or below the current Caretaker Relative MAGI income 
standard for three (3) of the six (6) months preceding the month of the increase in income. 

(34) Families First (FF). Tennessee's Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) program. 

(35) Federal Data Services Hub. An electronic service established by the HHS to facilitate sharing of data and 
other information between federal agencies, State agencies, and other entities involved in administering 
Insurance Affordability Programs. 

(36) Federal Financial Participation (FFP). See definition in Rule 1200-13-13-. 01 . 

(37) Federal Poverty Level (FPL). The poverty level established annually by HHS. 

(38) Federally Facilitated Marketplace (FFM). See "Exchange." 

(39) Financially Responsible Relatives (FRR). Principle of financial responsibility that exists between spouses 
and of parents to their children which is used in determining household composition, income counting and 
resource counting for certain Medicaid categories. 

(40) Former Foster Care Children Under 26. The Medicaid eligibility category defined at Section 
1902(a)(1 0)(A)(i)(IX) of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. § 1396a(a)(1 0)(A)(i)(IX)) . 

(41) Group Health Insurance. An employee benefit plan to the extent that the plan provides medical care to 
employees or their dependents (as defined under the terms of the plan) directly through an insurance 
reimbursement mechanism. This definition includes those types of health insurance found in the Health 
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996, as amended , definition of creditable coverage (with the 
exception that the 50-or-more participants criteria do not apply), which includes Medicare and TRICARE. 
Health insurance benefits obtained through COBRA are included in this definition. It also covers group 
health insurance available to an individual through membership in a professional organization or a school. 

(42) Health Insurance (for CoverKids). 

(a) Health insurance, for purposes of determining eligibility for CoverKids under this Chapter, shall mean: 

1. Basic medical coverage (hospitalization plans); 

2. Major medical insurance; 

3. Comprehensive medical insurance; 

4. Short-term medical policies; 

5. Mini-medical plans; 

6. High-deductible plans with health savings accounts; or 

7. Other coverage including Medicare, TennCare, TRICARE, and employer-sponsored coverage. 

(b) Health insurance, for purposes of determining eligibility for CoverKids under this Chapter, shall not 
include the following: 

1. Access TN; 

2. Catastrophic health insurance plans that only provide medical services after satisfying a 
deductible in excess of $3 ,000.00 (or the maximum allowed deductible for a health savings 
account plan) ; 

3. Dental-only plans; 

4. Vision-only plans; 
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5. Benefits provided by the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs or the Indian Health Service. 

6. Coverage under the State of Tennessee's Children's Special Services program; or 

7. Medical insurance that is available to an enrollee pursuant either to the Consolidated Omnibus 
Budget Reconciliation Act (COBRA) of 1986 (29 U.S.C. §§ 1161, et seq.) and which the 
individual declined, or to T.C.A. §§ 56-7-2312, et seq., and which the individual declined. 

(c) Consistent with 42 U.S.C. § 1397jj(b)(2)(B) and 42 C.F.R. §§ 457.301 and 457.310(c)(1)(ii), health 
insurance shall not include State-administered or other medical coverage offered by means of a 
family member's employment with a local education agency (LEA) if the LEA does not make more 
than a nominal contribution (as defined at 42 C.F.R. § 457.310(c)(1)(ii)) to the premium for the 
dependent, who is applying (or re-applying) for coverage through CoverKids. 

(43) Health Insurance (for TennCare). 

(a) Health insurance, for purposes of determining eligibility for TennCare under this Chapter, shall mean: 

1. Any hospital or medical expense-incurred policy; 

2. Medicare; 

3. TRICARE; 

4. COBRA; 

5. Medicaid; 

6. State health high-risk pool; 

7. Nonprofit health care service plan contract; 

8. Health maintenance organization (HMO) subscriber contracts; 

9. Group Health Insurance; 

10. Coverage available to an individual through membership in a professional organization or a 
school; 

11 . Coverage under a policy covering one individual or all members of a family under a single 
policy where the contract exists solely between the individual and the insurance company; 

12. Policies listed in parts 1 through 11 which include any of the following are health insurance: 

(i) The policy contains a type of benefit (such as mental health benefits) which has been 
completely exhausted ; 

(ii) The policy contains a type of benefit (such as pharmacy) for which an annual limitation 
has been reached; or 

(iii) The policy has a specific exclusion or rider of non-coverage based on a specific prior 
existing condition or an existing condition or treatment of such a condition . 

13. Any of the types of policies listed in this subparagraph will be considered Health Insurance 
even if one or more of the following circumstances exists: 

(i) The policy contains fewer benefits than TennCare; 

(ii) The policy costs more than TennCare ; or 
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(iii) The policy is one the individual could have bought during a specified period of time (such 
as COBRA) but chose not to do so. 

(b) Health insurance, for purposes of determining eligibility under these Rules, shall not mean: 

1. Short term coverage; 

2. Accident coverage; 

3. Fixed indemnity insurance; 

4. Long-term care insurance; 

5. Disability income contracts; 

6. Limited benefits policies as defined elsewhere in this Rule; 

7. Credit insurance; 

8. School-sponsored sports-related injury coverage; 

9. Coverage issued as a supplement to liability insurance; 

10. Automobile medical insurance; 

11 . Insurance under which benefits are payable with or without regard to fault and which are 
statutorily required to be contained in any liability insurance policy or equivalent self-insurance; 

12. A medical care program of the Indian Health Services (I HS) or a tribal organization; 

13. Benefits received through the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs; or 

14. Health care provided through a government clinic or program such as, but not limited to, 
vaccinations, flu shots, mammograms, and care or services received through a disease- or 
condition-specific program such as, but not limited to , the Ryan White CARE Act. 

(44) Health Insurance Marketplace, also referred to as the "Marketplace", "Exchange" or "Federally Facilitated 
Marketplace". See "Exchange." 

(45) Home and Community Based Services (HCBS). See definition in Rule 1200-13-01-.02. 

(46) Hospital Presumptive Eligibility (HPE). Medicaid eligibility determined pursuant to 42 C.F.R. § 435.1110. 

(47) Household Size. The number of individuals counted as members of an individual 's household for purposes 
of determining eligibility for TennCare. 

(48) Immediate Eligibility (for DCS children only). An arrangement whereby children in the custody of the State 
who are presumed to be TennCare-eligible may gain TennCare eligibility while their applications are being 
processed. 

(49) Inactive SSI Enrollee. Individuals whose SSI cash benefits have been terminated by SSA and who remain 
eligible for TennCare until they have been reviewed for coverage in other eligibility categories. Inactive SSI 
enrollees are not eligible for CHOICES. 

(50) Incarcerated. The state of being involuntarily confined in a local , State, or federal prison, jail, youth 
development center, or other penal or correctional facility , including the state of being on furlough from such 
facility . 
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(51) Incurred Medical Expense. The term used in Tennessee to refer to the methodology for deducting 
expenses incurred for necessary medical or remedial care for institutionalized individuals in the post
eligibility phase of income. Previously known as "Item D". See 42 C.F.R. §§ 435.725(c)(4), 435.726(c)(4) 
and 435.832(c)(4). 

(52) Infants and Children Under Age 19. The Medicaid eligibility categories defined at Sections 
1902(a)(10)(A)(i)(III), (IV) , (VI), and (VII); 1902(a)(10)(A)(ii)(IV) and (IX); and 1931(b) and (d) of the Social 
Security Act. (42 U.S.C. §§ 1396a(a)(10)(A)(i)(III), (IV), (VI) and (VII); 1396a(a)(10)(A)(ii)(IV) and (IX); and 
1396u-1 (b) and (d)). 

(53) Insurance Affordability Program. A program that is one of the following: 

(a) TennCare. 

(b) CoverKids. 

(c) APTC/CSR for participation in a QHP available through the FFM. 

(54) Institutional Eligibility. The eligibility category defined at Section 1902(a)(10)(A)(ii)(V), (VI) and (VII) of the 
Social Security Act. (42 U.S.C. § 1396a(a)(10)(A)(ii)(V), (VI) and (VII)). 

(55) Institutional Spouse. An institutionalized individual who is the legal spouse of a Community Spouse. 

(56) Intermediate Care Facility for Individuals with Intellectual Disabilities (ICF/IID). An institution described at 42 
C.F.R. Part 483, Subpart I. 

(57) Joint Custody. Legal custody of a child held simultaneously by two (2) or more caretaker relatives. The 
caretaker relatives must exercise care and control of the child. 

(58) Limited Benefits Policy. A policy of health coverage for a specific disease (e.g., cancer), or an accident 
occurring while engaged in a specified activity (e.g., school-based sports), or which provides for a cash 
benefit payable directly to the insured in the event of an accident or hospitalization (e.g., hospital 
indemnity) . 

(59) Long-Term Care. See "Long-Term Services and Supports" (L TSS). 

(60) Long-Term Services and Supports (L TSS) Program. See definition in Rule 1200-13-01-.02. 

(61) Marketplace. See "Exchange." 

(62) Medicaid. The federal- and state-financed, state-run program of medical assistance pursuant to Title XIX of 
the Social Security Act. Medicaid eligibility in Tennessee is determined by TennCare. Tennessee residents 
determined eligible for SSI benefits by the Social Security Administration are also enrolled in Tennessee's 
TennCare Medicaid program. 

(63) Medicaid Income Cap (MIC). Three hundred percent (300%) of the SSI Federal Benefit Rate. 

(64) Medicaid "Rollover" Enrollee. A TennCare Medicaid enrollee under the age of 19 who no longer meets 
eligibility requirements for Medicaid and who is afforded an opportunity to enroll in TennCare Standard 
according to the provisions of these Rules. 

(65) Medical Assistance. All categories for which TennCare is authorized to make an eligibility determination , 
including Medicaid and MSP categories, CHIP, and categories granted under TennCare's Demonstration 
Agreement with CMS. 

(66) Medically Needy. The Medicaid eligibility category described at Section 1902(a)(1 O)(C) of the Social 
Security Act (42 U.S.C. § 1396a(a)(10)(C)). 

(67) Medically Needy Income Standard (MNIS). See definition at 42 C.F.R. § 435.811 . 
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(68) Medicare. The program administered through the SSA pursuant to Title XVIII , available to most individuals 
upon attaining age sixty-five (65) , to some disabled individuals under age sixty-five (65), and to some 
individuals that have End Stage Renal Disease (ESRD) or Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS), as 
determined by the SSA. 

(69) Medicare Buy-In. The process by which TennCare "buys" Medicare beneficiaries into the Medicare 
program. The Medicare buy-in consists of paying for some or all of a beneficiary's Medicare premiums, 
deductibles, or coinsurance. 

(70) Medicare Savings Program (MSP). One of the programs under which low-income Medicare beneficiaries 
can get assistance from Medicaid for paying for some or all of their Medicare premiums, deductibles or 
coinsurance. These programs include the Qualified Medicare Beneficiary (QMB) program, the Specified 
Low Income Medicare Beneficiary (SLMB) program, the Qualifying Individual (011) program and the 
Qualified Disabled and Working Individual (QDWI) program. 

(71) Miller Trust. See "Qualified Income Trust." 

(72) Modified Adjusted Gross Income (MAGI). See definition at 42 C.F.R. § 435.603(e). 

(73) Nursing Facility (NF). See definition in Rule 1200-13-.01-.02. 

(74) PACE Carryover Group. See definition in Rule 1200-13-01-.02. 

(75) Patient Liability. See definition in Rule 1200-13-01-.02. 

(76) Payment for Emergency Medical Services. Eligibility authorized by Section 1903(v) of the Social Security 
Act (42 U.S.C. § 1396b(v)). 

(77) Personal Needs Allowance (PNA). A reasonable amount of money that is deducted by TennCare from the 
individual's funds pursuant to federal and State law and the Medicaid State Plan in the application of post
eligibility provisions and the calculation of Patient Liability for L TSS. The PNA is set aside for clothing and 
other personal needs of the individual while in the institution (Institutional PNA), and to also pay room, 
board and other living expenses in the community (Community PNA). 

(78) Pickle Passalong. The eligibility category defined at42 C.F.R. § 435.135. 

(79) Pregnant Women . For purposes of the Medicaid program, the Medicaid eligibility category defined at 
Sections 1902(a)(10)(A)(i)(III), (IV) and (VII); 1902(a)(10)(A)(ii)(I), (IV) , and (IX); and 1931(b) and (d) of the 
Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. §§ 1396a(a)(10)(A)(i)(III), (IV), and (VII); 1396a(a)(10)(A)(ii)(I), (IV) and (IX); 
and 1396u-1(b) and (d)); and 42 C.F.R. § 435.116. 

(80) Presumptive Eligibility for Individuals with Breast or Cervical Cancer. Individuals presumed to be eligible for 
coverage under the Medicaid category authorized by Section 1902(aa) of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 
§ 1396a(aa)) based on a determination by the Tennessee Department of Health or other qualified entity. 

(81) Presumptive Eligibility for Pregnant Women. Women presumed to be eligible for coverage in the category 
defined at Sections 1902(a)(10)(A)(i)(III ), (IV) and (VII); 1902(a)(10)(A)(ii)(I), (IV) and (IX); and 1931(b) and 
(d) of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. §§ 1396a(a)(10)(A)(i)(III), (IV) , and (VII) ; 1396a(a)(10)(A)(ii)(I), (IV) 
and (IX); and 1396u-1 (b) and (d)); and in 42 C.F.R. § 435.1103 by the Tennessee Department of Health or 
other qualified entity. 

(82) Program of All-Inclusive Care for the Elderly (PACE). See definition in Rule 1200-13-01-.02. 

(83) Qualified Disabled and Working Individual (QDWI). An individual who is under age sixty-five (65) , has lost 
free Medicare Part A coverage due to substantial gainful activity, has a disabling impairment, has the option 
to purchase Medicare Part A for an indefinite period of time, and for whom Medicaid pays the Medicare Part 
A premium, if income is not more than two hundred percent (200%) of the FPL and resources are not more 
than twice the SSI limit and is not otherwise eligible for Medicaid. Eligibility is authorized by Sections 
1905(p)(3)(A)(i) and (s) ; and 1902(a)(10)(E)(ii) of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. §§ 1396d(p)(3)(A)(i) 
and (s); and 1396a(a)(10)(E)(ii)). 
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(84) Qualified Health Plan (QHP). See definition at42 U.S.C. § 18021. 

(85) Qualified Income Trust (QIT). The trust defined at 42 U.S.C. § 1396p(d)(4)(B). 

(86) Qualified Long-Term Care Insurance Partnership Policy (L TCP). A long-term care insurance policy issued 
on or after October 1, 2008, that has been pre-certified by the Tennessee Department of Commerce and 
Insurance pursuant to Rule 0780-01-61 as: 

(a) A policy that meets all applicable Tennessee Long Term Care Partnership requirements; or 

(b) A policy that has been issued in another Partnership State and which is covered under a reciprocal 
agreement between that State and the State of Tennessee. 

(87) Qualified Medicare Beneficiary (QMB). An individual who is entitled to Medicare Part A and for whom 
Medicaid pays the Medicare Part A and Part B premium, coinsurance and deductible for Medicare-covered 
services, and whose income is not more than one hundred percent (100%) of the FPL. Eligibility is 
authorized by Sections 1905(p) and 1902(a)(1 O)(E)(i) of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. §§ 1396d(p) and 
1396a(a)(1 0)(E)(i)). 

(88) Qualifying Individual 1 (QI 1 ). An individual who is entitled to Medicare Part A, for whom Medicaid pays 
Medicare Part B premiums on a first-come, first-served basis, and who has income at least one hundred 
and twenty percent (120%) of the FPL but less than one hundred and thirty-five percent (135%) of the FPL. 
Individuals are not enrolled in TennCare Medicaid or TennCare Standard. Eligibility is authorized by Section 
1902(a)(1 0)(E)(iv) of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. § 1396a(a)(1 0)(E)(iv)) and 42 U.S.C. § 1396u-3. 

(89) Qualifying Medical Condition. A medical condition included on a list of conditions established by TennCare 
which will render a qualified uninsured applicant medically eligible. 

(90) Redetermination. The process by which TennCare evaluates the ongoing eligibility status of TennCare 
Medicaid enrollees who are considered a part of the Core Medicaid Population, as well as TennCare 
Standard and CoverKids enrollees. This is a periodic process that is conducted at specified intervals. The 
process is conducted according to TennCare's, or its designee's, policies and procedures. This is also 
referred to as "Renewal. " 

(91) Renewal. See "Redetermination." 

(92) Responsible Party(ies) . The following individuals, who are representatives and/or relatives of recipients of 
medical assistance who are not financially eligible to receive benefits: parents, spouses, children, and 
guardians; as defined at T.C.A. § 71-5-103. 

(93) Single State Agency (CoverKids and TennCare). The Department of Finance and Administration. 

(94) Specified Low-Income Medicare Beneficiary (SLMB). An individual who is eligible for Medicare Part A and 
for whom Medicaid pays Medicare Part B premiums, if income is at least one hundred percent (100%) but 
less than one hundred twenty percent (120%) of the FPL. Eligibility is authorized by Sections 
1905(p)(3)(A)(ii) and 1902(a)(10)(E)(iii) of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. §§ 1396d(p)(3)(A)(ii) and 
1396a(a)(1 0)(E)(iii)). 

(95) Spenddown. The process by which excess income is utilized for recognized medical expenses until it is 
depleted, which results in a determination of eligibility if all other eligibility factors are met for the Medically 
Needy categories. 

(96) SSI - Related Groups. Individuals who have been found eligible in one of the following categories: 

(a) Disabled Adult Children (DAC). 

(b) Pickle Passalong . 

(c) Widow/Widower. 
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(97) Standard Child Medically Eligible. An uninsured child under age nineteen (19) who is losing eligibility for 
Medicaid or currently enrolled in TennCare Standard, whose household income is two hundred and eleven 
percent (211 %) of the FPL or higher, who does not have access to health insurance, and who has been 
determined medically eligible according to these Rules. 

(98) Standard Child Uninsured . The TennCare Demonstration category defined as including individuals in the 
following groups: 

(a) Uninsured children under age nineteen (19) who are losing eligibility for Medicaid, or are currently 
enrolled in TennCare Standard, who have household incomes below two hundred and eleven 
percent (211 % ) of the FPL, and who do not have access to health insurance; or 

(b) Uninsured children under age nineteen (19) who have been continuously enrolled in TennCare 
Standard since December 31, 2001 , who have family incomes below two hundred and eleven percent 
(211 %) of the FPL, and who have not purchased insurance even if they have access to it. This is a 
"grandfathered" eligibility category. When an individual loses eligibility in this category, he will not be 
able to re-enroll in it. 

(99) Student. A child under age twenty-one (21 ), unless otherwise specified in this Chapter, who is: 

(a) Eligible for and attending grades kindergarten through twelve at a State-approved elementary or 
secondary school, or a course of vocational or technical training, or equivalent instruction from a 
homebound teacher; or 

(b) Eligible for and attending a college or university. 

1. Full-time student means enrollment in at least twelve (12) credit hours per semester. 

2. Part-time student means enrollment in at least six (6) but less than twelve (12) credit hours per 
semester. 

(c) Student status is retained during official school vacations and breaks if the conditions or requirements 
prior to the vacation or break were met, and the student plans to return after the break. 

(d) Regularly attending school, except when circumstances beyond the student's control justify a reduced 
credit load or attendance, means: 

1. College or university, at least 8 hours per week (semester or quarter system); 

2. Grades 7-12, including home-schooled, at least 12 hours per week; 

3. Training course preparing for a paying job, at least 12 hours per week or 15 hours per week if 
the course involves shop practice; or 

4. Homebound courses given by a school grades 7-12, college, university or government agency 
when the student must stay home due to a disability and has a home visitor or tutor from school 
who directs the studying or training. 

(e) Individuals participating in apprenticeships, correspondence courses, other courses of home study 
and rehabilitation programs other than academic, institutional, vocational or technical training are 
excluded from this definition of student for purposes of this Chapter. 

(100) Supplemental Security Income (SSI) . A federal income supplement program funded by general tax 
revenues and is designed to help aged, blind and disabled individuals who have little or no income. 
Applications for SSI benefits are filed at the Social Security office. Individuals who are eligible for SSI are 
automatically entitled to Medicaid (42 U.S.C. §§ 1382, et seq.). 
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(101) Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF). A program created by the PRWORA in 1996. TANF 
became effective in July 1996 and replaced what was then commonly known as the AFDC program. The 
name given to Tennessee's TANF program is Families First. 

(102) TennCare. The program administered by the Single State agency as designated by the State and CMS 
pursuant to Title XIX of the Social Security Act and the Section 1115 Research and Demonstration waiver 
granted to the State of Tennessee; also, the name of the Division within the Department of Finance and 
Administration which includes the Bureau of TennCare and CoverKids; and, the name of the Bureau which 
directly administers the program. 

(103) TennCare CHOICES in Long-Term Services and Supports. The program described in Rule 1200-13-01-.05. 
CHOICES is a benefit package available to TennCare enrollees who are eligible in the Institutional 
Medicaid category or who are active SSI enrollees and who meet the requirements of the program set out 
in Chapter 1200-13-01. 

(104) TennCare Medicaid . That part of the TennCare program which covers individuals eligible for Medicaid 
under Tennessee's Title XIX State Plan for Medical Assistance. The following individuals are eligible for 
TennCare Medicaid: 

(a) Tennessee residents determined to be eligible for Medicaid according to this Chapter. 

(b) Individuals who qualify as dually eligible for Medicare and Medicaid are enrolled in TennCare 
Medicaid. 

(c) A Tennessee resident who is an uninsured individual, under age sixty-five (65), a US citizen or 
qualified alien, is not eligible for any other category of Medicaid, and has been diagnosed as the 
result of a screening at a Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) site with breast or 
cervical cancer, including pre-cancerous conditions. 

(d) Tennessee residents determined eligible for SSI benefits and TennCare Medicaid by the SSA are 
automatically enrolled in TennCare Medicaid. 

(105) TennCare Standard. That part of the TennCare Program which provides health coverage for Tennessee 
residents who are not eligible for Medicaid and who meet the eligibility criteria found in this Chapter. 

(106) Termination. The discontinuance of an enrollee's coverage under the Medical Assistance programs. 

(107) Title IV-E. The section of the Social Security Act under which grants are made to States for implementation 
of foster care and adoption assistance programs. Eligibility is authorized by Section 1902(a)(1 0)(A)(i)(I) of 
the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. § 1396a(a)(10)(A)(i)(I)), 42 C.F.R. § 435.115, and 42 C.F.R. § 435.145. 

(108) Transitional Medicaid. Medicaid authorized for enrollees who lose Child MAGI or Caretaker Relative MAGI 
eligibility due to increased earnings and whose household income prior to losing eligibility was at or below 
the current Caretaker Relative MAGI income standard for three (3) of the six (6) months immediately 
preceding the month eligibility is lost. 

(109) Uninsured. Any individual who does not have health insurance directly or indirectly through another family 
member, or who does not have access to group health insurance. For purposes of the Medicaid eligibility 
category of women under age 65 requiring treatment for breast or cervical cancer, "uninsured" shall mean 
any individual who does not have health insurance or access to health insurance which covers treatment of 
breast or cervical cancer. 

(110) Valid Application. The single streamlined application form for all insurance affordability programs. It must 
include contact information and be signed by the Applicant, a Responsible Party, or the Authorized 
Representative. 

(111) Widow/Widower. The eligibility category defined at 42 C. F. R. § 435.138. 

(112) ACRONYMS. Following is a list of the acronyms used in this Chapter. 
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(a) ABO -Aged, Blind or Disabled 

(b) AFDC - Aid to Families with Dependent Children 

(c) APTC - Advanced Premium Tax Credit 

(d) APTC/CSR -Advanced Premium Tax Credit/Cost Sharing Reductions 

(e) BCC - Breast and Cervical Cancer 

(f) BCSP - Breast and Cervical Screening Program 

(g) CCRC - Continuing Care Retirement Community 

(h) CHIP - Children's Health Insurance Program 

(i) CHOICES - TennCare CHOICES in Long-Term Care 

U) CMS - Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 

(k) COLA - Social Security cost-of-living adjustment 

(I) CSIMA - Community Spouse Income Maintenance Allowance 

(m) CSRMA - Community Spouse Resource Maintenance Allowance 

(n) DAC - Disabled Adult Child 

(o) DCS - Department of Children's Services 

(p) DIMA- Dependent Income Maintenance Allowance 

(q) ECF CHOICES - Employment and Community First CHOICES 

(r) FEMA- Federal Emergency Management Agency 

(s) FF - Families First 

(t) FFM - Federally Facilitated Marketplace 

(u) FFP - Federal Financial Participation 

(v) FPL - Federal Poverty Level 

(w) FRR - Financially Responsible Relatives 

(x) HCBS - Home and Community Based Services 

(y) HHS - United States Department of Health and Human Services 

(z) HPE - Hospital Presumptive Eligibility 

(aa) ICF/110 - Intermediate Care Facility for Individuals with Intellectual Disabilities 

(bb) IRA- Individual Retirement Account 

(cc) LTCP - Qualified Long-Term Care Insurance Partnership Policy 

(dd) LTSS - Long-Term Services and Supports 
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(ee) MAGI - Modified Adjusted Gross Income 

(ff) MIC - Medicaid Income Cap 

(gg) MNIS - Medically Needy Income Standard 

(hh) MSP - Medicare Savings Program 

(ii) OASDI -- Old-Age, Survivors, and Disability Insurance (Social Security Benefits) 

UD PACE - Program of All-Inclusive Care for the Elderly 

(kk) PASS - Plan to Achieve Self Support 

(II) PNA - Personal Needs Allowance 

(mm) QDWI - Qualified Disabled and Working Individual 

(nn) QHP - Qualified Health Plan 

(oo) QIT - Qualified Income Trust 

(pp) QI 1 - Qualifying Individual 

(qq) QMB - Qualified Medicare Beneficiary 

(rr) SLMB - Specified Low Income Medicare Beneficiary 

(ss) SSA - Social Security Administration 

(tt) SSI - Supplemental Security Income 

(uu) TANF - Temporary Assistance for Needy Families 

(vv) VISTA - Volunteers in Service to America 

(ww) W IOA - Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act 

Authority: T.C.A. §§ 4-5-202, 71-5-105, 71-5-106, 71-5-110, 71-5-111 and 71-5-117. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.03 Delineation of Roles and Responsibilities paragraph (1) Agencies' Roles and 
Responsibilities subparagraph (a) is amended in the first sentence by deleting the words "The Bureau of', 
"(Bureau)" and "both", and by replacing the words "and CoverKids" with the words "Medical Assistance" and 
subparagraph (a) is further amended in the second sentence by replacing the words "The Bureau" with the word 
"TennCare" and by deleting the words "TennCare and CoverKids" and replacing them with the words "Medicaid 
and CHIP" so that, as amended , the subparagraph shall read : 

(a) TennCare is responsible for determining eligibility for TennCare Medical Assistance and for 
conducting appeals of eligibility-related decisions, unless otherwise agreed to by the Single State 
Agency and CMS. TennCare is also responsible for coordinating the eligibility process for Medicaid 
and CHIP with the eligibility process for APTC/CSR in the FFM, in compliance with 42 C.F.R. §§ 
435.1200 and 1205, unless otherwise agreed to by the Single State Agency and CMS. 

Rule 1200-13-20-. 03 Delineation of Roles and Responsibilities paragraph (1) Agencies' Roles and 
Responsibilities subparagraph (b) is amended by deleting the subparagraph in its entirety and renumbering 
subsequent subparagraphs appropriately. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.03 Delineation of Roles and Responsibilities paragraph (1) Agencies ' Roles and 
Responsibilities subparagraph (c) , renumbered as subparagraph (b) is amended by replacing the words "the 
Bureau" with the word "TennCare" so that, as amended, the subparagraph shall read : 
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(b) With respect to the eligibility of children applying for TennCare as medically eligible individuals, 
TennCare is responsible for determining the presence of a qualifying medical condition under 
TennCare Standard. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.03 Delineation of Roles and Responsibilities paragraph (1) Agencies' Roles and 
Responsibilities is amended by inserting new subparagraphs (e) and (f) and renumbering subsequent 
subparagraphs appropriately so that, as amended, the new subparagraphs (e) and (f) shall read: 

(e) Approved Qualified Hospital Presumptive Eligibility (HPE) Entities are responsible for conducting 
presumptive eligibility determinations for Former Foster Care, Child MAGI, Caretaker Relative MAGI 
and Pregnancy MAGI categories. 

(f) Approved Qualified Entities who are cancer detection and treatment providers are responsible for 
conducting presumptive eligibility determinations for individuals in the BCC category. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.03 Delineation of Roles and Responsibilities paragraph (1) Agencies' Roles and 
Responsibilities subparagraph (g), renumbered as subparagraph (h) is amended by replacing the word 
"determinations" with the word "assessments" so that, as amended, the subparagraph shall read: 

(h) The FFM is responsible for making TennCare Medicaid and CoverKids eligibility assessments for 
categories using MAGI income methodologies, based on an agreement between the State and the 
FFM. The FFM is also responsible for assessing applicants who may be eligible for other Medicaid 
eligibility categories and transmitting those applications to the State for full review. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.03 Delineation of Roles and Responsibilities paragraph (1) Agencies' Roles and 
Responsibilities subparagraph (h}, renumbered as subparagraph (i) is amended by replacing the words "the 
Bureau" with the word "TennCare" so that, as amended, the subparagraph shall read : 

(i) TennCare is responsible for notifying applicants of recovery for L TSS expenditures. Section 1917 of 
the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. § 1396p}, 42 C.F.R. §§ 433.36 and 435.700, et seq ., and TC.A § 
71-5-116. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.03 Delineation of Roles and Responsibilities paragraph (2) Enrollee Roles and Responsibilities 
subparagraph (a) is amended by deleting the current subparagraph and replacing it with a new subparagraph (a) 
so that, as amended , the subparagraph shall read: 

(a) Each enrollee is responsible for reporting to TennCare any material change in the information 
affecting eligibility. This information includes, but is not limited to, changes in address, income, 
household size, employment, or access to insurance. The applicanUenrollee may submit those 
changes and any required documentation of changes to TennCare via phone, mail, fax, in person, or 
electronically through TennCare's online portal. Changes must be reported within ten (10) days of the 
occurrence. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.03 Delineation of Roles and Responsibilities paragraph (2) Enrollee Roles and Responsibilities 
subparagraph (b) is amended by deleting the word "requested" and the phrase "ten ( 1 O)" and replacing it with the 
phrase "twenty (20)" so that, as amended , subparagraph (b) shall read: 

(b) All verifications must be furnished within twenty (20) days of the notice requesting additional 
information unless otherwise specified by federal law. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.03 Delineation of Roles and Responsibilities paragraph (2) Enrollee Roles and Responsibilities 
subparagraph (c) is amended by deleting the words "and each CoverKids enrollee" and "or CoverKids" so that, as 
amended, subparagraph (c) shall read : 

(c) Each TennCare enrollee is responsible for reporting to his provider that he is a TennCare enrollee. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.03 Delineation of Roles and Responsibilities paragraph (2) Enrollee Roles and Responsibilities 
is amended by inserting a new subparagraph (e) so that, as amended, the new subparagraph shall read: 
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(e) Upon receipt of a notification of the beginning date of eligibility, each enrollee is responsible for 
complying with the instructions contained in the notice for submitting requests for reimbursement of 
costs of covered services incurred during the period of eligibility within sixty (60) days of the date of 
the notification. 

Authority: T.C.A. §§ 4-5-202, 71-5-105, 71-5-106, 71-5-110, 71-5-111 and 71-5-117. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.04 Technical Eligibility Requirements paragraph (1) is amended by deleting the punctuation and 
letter "(d)" from the last sentence, so that, as amended , paragraph (1) shall read : 

(1) State Residency. Individuals enrolled in TennCare must meet the requirements for State residency 
established in 42 C.F.R. § 435.403. Individuals applying for CoverKids must also meet the requirements 
specified at 42 C.F.R. § 457.320. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.04 Technical Eligibility Requirements paragraph (1) subparagraph (a) is amended by deleting 
from the third sentence the language "ten (10) days after" and replacing it with the word "on" and further amended 
by deleting the word "individual's" between the words "the" and "anticipated" so that, as amended, subparagraph 
(a) shall read: 

(a) Temporary absence. Individual may be "temporarily absent" from Tennessee but still considered a 
resident of the State for purposes of TennCare and CoverKids eligibility. An individual who wishes to 
be considered temporarily absent from the State for continued eligibility purposes must provide the 
Bureau with an anticipated date of return. The Bureau will assess the continuation of an individual's 
temporary absence status on the anticipated date of return. A temporary absence from the State will 
not pr~clude continued eligibility under the following circumstances: 

Rule 1200-13-20-.04 Technical Eligibility Requirements paragraph (1) subparagraph (a) part 2 is amended by 
deleting the word "State" and replacing it with the word "state" so that, as amended, subparagraph (a) part 2 shall 
read: 

2. The absence is for a child receiving specialized treatment out of state; and 

Rule 1200-13-20-.04 Technical Eligibility Requirements paragraph (1) subparagraph (b) part 1 is amended by 
deleting the word "State" and replacing it with the word "state" so that, as amended, subparagraph (b) part 1 shall 
read: 

1. Individuals who are dependents of a Tennessee resident and who attend school out of state will 
be considered Tennessee residents. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.04 Technical Eligibility Requirements paragraph (1) subparagraph (b) part 2 is amended by 
deleting it in its entirety and replacing it with a new part 2 including subparts (i) through (iii) so that, as amended, 
subparagraph (b) part 2 shall read: 

2. Individuals aged eighteen ( 18) to twenty-two (22) are not considered residents of the state if: 

(i) Neither parent lives in the state; 

(ii) The student is claimed as a tax dependent by someone in another state; and 

(iii) The student is applying on his own behalf. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.04 Technical Eligibility Requirements paragraph (2) including subparagraphs (a) and (b) are 
amended by deleting them in their entirety and replacing them with a new paragraph (2) so that, as amended , 
paragraph (2) shall read : 

(2) Citizenship. Individuals enrolled in TennCare must meet the requirements for citizenship or qualified non
citizen status established in 42 C. F.R. § 435.406 and in Tennessee's Citizenship and Non-Citizen Eligibility 
State Plan Amendment. For CoverKids, unborn children are presumed to be U.S. citizens, regardless of the 
citizenship or immigration status of the mother. 
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Rule 1200-13-20-.04 Technical Eligibility Requirements paragraph (3) subparagraph (a) is amended by deleting 
the words "or CoverKids" and is further amended by inserting the acronym "SSN" between the words "the" and 
"requirements" so that, as amended, subparagraph (a) shall read : 

(a) Individuals enrolled in TennCare must meet the SSN requirements of 42 C.F.R. § 435.910. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.04 Technical Eligibility Requirements paragraph (3) subparagraph (b) is amended by deleting 
the punctuation and words "/Unborn Children" so that, as amended, subparagraph (b) shall read: 

(b) Unborn children enrolled in CoverKids Pregnant Women are not required to have an SSN . 

Rule 1200-13-20-.04 Technical Eligibility Requirements paragraph (3) subparagraph (c) is amended by deleting 
the words "or CoverKids" so that, as amended, subparagraph (c) shall read : 

(c) SSNs are not required for members of households who are not applying for TennCare coverage. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.04 Technical Eligibility Requirements paragraph (4) is amended by deleting the words "the 
State" and replacing them with the word "TennCare" so that, as amended, paragraph (4) shall read: 

(4) Incarceration. Individuals who are incarcerated are eligible for TennCare in a suspended status pursuant to 
T.C.A. § 71-5-106(r) , as long as all eligibility criteria are met. Individuals in a suspended status will be 
eligible for TennCare payments only for medical institution stays longer than twenty-four (24) hours. All 
other medical payments while in the suspended status are not subject to TennCare reimbursement. The 
suspended status will be removed once TennCare receives notice that the enrollee is no longer 
incarcerated. See also 42 C.F.R. § 435.1010. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.04 Technical Eligibility Requirements paragraph (5) is amended by deleting the words "medical 
institution" and replacing them with the words "nursing facility" so that, as amended, paragraph (5) shall read : 

(5) Residents of an Institution for Mental Disease (IMO). Individuals who are residents of an IMO are not 
eligible for FFP, except for those who are age sixty-five (65) or older and confined to an approved ward , or 
those who are under age twenty-two (22) and receiving inpatient psychiatric services. Confinement in an 
IMO does satisfy and establish institutional status for individuals under age sixty-five (65) and those 
confined to unapproved wards who are subsequently admitted to a nursing facility . See Section 1905 of the 
Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. § 1396d). 

Authority: T.C.A. §§ 4-5-202, 71-5-105, 71-5-106, 71-5-110, 71-5-111 and 71-5-117. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.05 General Application Requirements paragraph (1) Right to apply subparagraph (a) is 
amended by deleting the words "wishing to do so" and is further amended by deleting the words "TennCare 
Medicaid or CoverKids" and replacing them with the words "Medical Assistance" so that, as amended, paragraph 
(1) subparagraph (a) shall read : 

(a) Any individual shall have the opportunity to apply for Medical Assistance without delay. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.05 General Application Requirements paragraph (1) Right to apply subparagraph (b) is 
amended by deleting the words "administered by HCFA" so that, as amended, paragraph (1) subparagraph (b) 
shall read: 

(b) Information about the TennCare or CoverKids program shall be provided to any individual requesting 
it pursuant to 42 C.F.R. § 435.905. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.05 General Application Requirements paragraph (1) Right to apply subparagraph (e) is 
amended by deleting the words "TennCare or CoverKids" and replacing them with the words "Medical Assistance" 
so that, as amended, paragraph ( 1) subparagraph ( e) shall read : 

(e) The right to file an application shall not be denied to any individual even if it is apparent that eligibility 
for Medical Assistance does not exist. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.05 General Application Requirements paragraph (2) Rights and responsibilities subparagraph 
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(a) is amended by deleting the words "TennCare or CoverKids" in both places where they appear and replacing 
them with the words "Medical Assistance" so that, as amended, paragraph (2) subparagraph (a) shall read: 

(a) By applying for Medical Assistance, an applicant grants permission and authorizes release of 
information to TennCare, or its designee, to investigate any and all information provided, or any 
information not provided if it could affect eligibility, to determine Medical Assistance eligibility; and if 
approved, what cost sharing, if any, may be required of the applicant. Information may be verified 
through, but not limited to, the following sources: 

Rule 1200-13-20-.05 General Application Requirements paragraph (2) Rights and responsibilities subparagraph 
(b) is amended by deleting the words "TennCare coverage" and "TennCare" and replacing them with the words 
"Medical Assistance" so that, as amended, paragraph (2) subparagraph (b) shall read: 

(b) It is a felony offense, pursuant to T.C.A. § 71-5-2601, to apply for Medical Assistance under false 
means or to help anyone obtain Medical Assistance under false means. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.05 General Application Requirements paragraph (2) Rights and responsibilities subparagraph 
(c) is amended by deleting the words "TennCare Medicaid" and replacing them with the words "Medical 
Assistance" and is further amended by deleting the words "the Bureau" and replacing them with the word 
"TennCare" so that, as amended , paragraph (2) subparagraph (c) shall read: 

(c) By applying for Medical Assistance, an applicant agrees to provide information to TennCare, or its 
designee, about any third party coverage in which the applicant is enrolled. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.05 General Application Requirements paragraph (3) Submitting an application subparagraph 
(b) part 3 is amended by deleting the words "who are" the first time they appear so that, as amended, paragraph 
(3) subparagraph (b) part 3 shall read: 

3. Applicants over age fourteen (14) but under age eighteen (18) who are emancipated or are 
considered sufficiently mature to make their own health care decisions; 

Rule 1200-13-20-.05 General Application Requirements paragraph (3) Submitting an application subparagraph (c) 
and parts 1 and 2 and subparagraph (d) and parts 1 and 2 are amended by deleting the word "State" and 
replacing it with the word "state" and subparagraph (d) part 2 is further amended by inserting the word "and" 
following the phrase", such as a visit," so that, as amended, paragraph (3) subparagraphs (c) and (d) shall read: 

(c) Applications received from Tennessee residents living out of state. 

1. Applications filed for Tennessee residents who are temporarily out of state may be accepted. 

2. The application of someone who is hospitalized in another state and planning to return to 
Tennessee when discharged may be processed in the usual manner. 

(d) Out of state applicants. 

1. Applications received from individuals residing in another state and not intending to reside in 
Tennessee will be denied. 

2. Individuals who are in Tennessee for a temporary purpose, such as a visit, and who intend to 
return to their home out of state are not eligible for TennCare or CoverKids. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.05 General Application Requirements paragraph (4) is amended by deleting the acronym 
"HCFA" and replacing it with the word "TennCare" so that, as amended, paragraph (4) shall read: 

(4) Assistance with submitting an application. TennCare is required to provide assistance to any individual 
seeking help with the application or redetermination process in person by Certified Application Counselors 
(CACs), over the phone, and online in a manner that is accessible to individuals with disabilities and those 
who have limited English proficiency. Assistance includes, but is not limited to, the following : 

Rule 1200-13-20-.05 General Application Requirements paragraph (4) subparagraph (a) is amended by inserting 
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the words "application or other TennCare" between the words "with" and "form" so that, as amended, paragraph 
(4) subparagraph (a) shall read : 

(a) Help with application or other TennCare form completion; 

Rule 1200-13-20-.05 General Application Requirements paragraph (4) subparagraph (b) is amended by inserting 
the word "with" between the words "Help" and "securing" so that, as amended, paragraph (4) subparagraph (b) 
shall read: 

(b) Help with securing a representative, if needed, and/or allowing someone of the applicant's choice to 
assist with the application and renewal process; and. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.05 General Application Requirements paragraph (5) is amended by deleting the paragraph in 
its entirety and replacing it with a new paragraph so that, as amended, paragraph (5) shall read: 

(5) Applications may be filed in any of the following ways: 

(a) By mail. 

1. Paper applications mailed to TennCare. The Application File Date for an application mailed to 
TennCare will be the date a Valid Application is received. 

2. Paper applications mailed to the FFM. The Application File Date will be the date provided by 
the FFM. 

(b) By phone. 

1. Applicants may call TennCare to complete an application by phone. The Application File Date 
will be the date a Valid Application is completed telephonically. 

2. The Application File Date for applications completed by phone through the FFM will be the date 
provided by the FFM. 

(c) By fax. Paper applications may be faxed to TennCare. The Application File Date for applications 
faxed to TennCare will be the date a Valid Application is received . 

(d) By online submission. 

1. Applications may be submitted through TennCare's online portal. The Application File Date will 
be the date a Valid Application is submitted. 

2. The Application File Date for applications filed through the FFM will be the date provided by the 
FFM, unless documentary evidence of an earlier application date exists. 

(e) In person at any OHS county office. 

1. The Application File Date for paper applications submitted to OHS will be the date of receipt of 
a Valid Application at OHS. 

2. Applicants may use kiosks provided at OHS to submit online applications. Applicants may use 
phones provided at OHS offices to complete an application. 

(f) Low Income Subsidy (LIS) applications through the SSA. The Application File Date will be the date 
provided by the SSA. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.05 General Application Requirements paragraph (7) subparagraph (a) is amended by deleting 
the words "completed application form" and replacing them with the words "Valid Application" so that, as 
amended, paragraph (7) subparagraph (a) shall read : 

(a) Eligibility is determined based on information contained on the Valid Application as well as 
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information secured during the application process. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.05 General Application Requirements paragraph (7) subparagraph (b) part 2 subpart (i) is 
amended by deleting the words "a Medicaid" and replacing them with the word "an" so that, as amended, 
paragraph (7) subparagraph (b) part 2 subpart (i) shall read: 

(i) Death is not an appropriate reason to deny an application . If the applicant dies before a 
final eligibility determination is made, the application process must be continued to 
completion. 

Authority: T.C.A. §§ 4-5-202, 71-5-105, 71-5-106, 71-5-110, 71-5-111 and 71-5-117. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.06 Financial Eligibility Determinations is amended by repealing it in its entirety and replacing it 
with a new rule so that, as amended, Rule 1200-13-20-.06 Financial Eligibility Determinations shall read: 

1200-13-20-.06 Financial Eligibility Determinations. 

(1) Modified Adjusted Gross Income (MAGI) Financial Eligibility Determinations. 

(a) All applicants for TennCare will have their income calculated for eligibility purposes according to the 
MAGI-based requirements at 42 C.F.R. § 435.603. The only exceptions are the Medicaid applicants 
at 42 C.F.R. §§ 435.6030)(1 )-(6). 

(b) In compliance with 42 C.F.R. § 435.603(g)(1 ), there is no resource or asset test for individuals whose 
income eligibility is required to be determined using MAGI income requirements. 

(c) There is no resource or asset test for pregnant women or children enrolled in CoverKids. 

(d) In compliance with 42 C.F.R. § 435.603(9)(2), there are no income or expense disregards for 
individuals whose eligibility is determined according to MAGI requirements, with the exception of 
those described at 42 C.F.R. §§ 435.603(d)(1) through (4). 

(e) Household composition , for financial eligibility determination purposes, for Child MAGI, Pregnancy 
MAGI, Caretaker Relative MAGI, TennCare Standard Uninsured, TennCare Standard Medically 
Eligible, and CoverKids categories will be determined using the MAGI methodology in accordance 
with 42 C.F.R. § 435.603(f) . Household composition for all other categories will be determined 
according to this Chapter. MAGI household composition methodology is based on federal tax rules 
and the principles of tax dependency, however the MAGI rules apply to both applicants who expect to 
file taxes or be claimed as tax dependents, and to those applicants who do not file taxes or are not 
claimed as tax dependents. Each applicant has his own household size constructed under MAGI 
rules, and it is permissible for applicants who live in the same household to have different, household 
sizes. 

1. Tax Filers. 

(i) For applicants who expect to file taxes, the household includes the tax filer and any 
dependents the tax filer expects to claim. 

(ii) For applicants claimed as tax dependents, the household is the same as the tax filer 
claiming the tax dependent. Tax dependents may include individuals not otherwise 
eligible for Medical Assistance, and who are not applying for benefits. If a non-custodial 
parent claims a child as a dependent, the dependent child will be included in the non
custodial parent's household size. 

(iii) For married couples who live together, each spouse will always be included in the other 
spouse's household, regardless of the couple's tax filing status. 

(iv) For married couples who expect to file joint taxes but live separately, each spouse will be 
included in the other spouse's household. 
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(v) There are three exceptions to the tax filer rule for applicants claimed as tax dependents. 
An applicant who meets any of the following is subject to the non-filer household 
composition rules: 

(I) The tax filer is someone other than the applicant's spouse, or natural , adopted or 
step parent; or 

(II) The applicant is under age nineteen (19), or twenty-one (21) if a full-time student, 
and is claimed as a tax dependent by one parent, but her parents live together and 
do not file a joint tax return ; or 

(Ill) The applicant is under age nineteen (19), or twenty-one (21) if a full-time student, 
and expects to be claimed as a tax dependent by a non-custodial parent. 

2. Non-Filers. Applicants who do not file taxes are subject to the non-filer household composition 
rules. The non-filer household includes the applicant and if living with the applicant: 

(i) The applicant's spouse; 

(ii) The applicant's natural, adopted and step children under age nineteen (19), or twenty
one (21) if a full-time student; 

(iii) For applicants under age nineteen (19) , or twenty-one (21) if a full-time student, the 
applicant's natural, adopted or step parent; and 

(iv) For applicants under age nineteen (19), or twenty-one (21) if a full-time student, the 
applicant's natural, adoptive and step siblings who are under age nineteen (19), or (21) if 
a full-time student. 

(f) The household size for a pregnant woman includes the number of children she is expected to deliver 
(the unborn child(ren)). The household size for other applicants in a pregnant woman's household 
does not include the unborn child(ren) . 

(2) AFDC-Related Financial Determinations. 

(a) Coverage groups whose financial eligibility is determined according to AFDC-based methodologies 
are: 

1. Medically Needy Children; and 

2. Qualified Medically Needy Pregnant Women. 

(b) Income Determinations. Income for individuals described in this paragraph is calculated according to 
the AFDC cash assistance program's income definitions and policies (Rules 1240-01-04-.12 and .14 -
.19, and 45 C.F.R. § 233.20). Unless otherwise specified below, these individuals are subject to the 
following income requirements: 

1. ABLE Accounts . Contributions made by a third party, including a trust, and ABLE account 
earnings are excluded, except that contributions are not deducted from countable income of the 
individual making the contribution . Distributions from an ABLE account are not income of the 
designated beneficiary in any month regardless of whether the distribution is for non-housing 
QDEs, housing QDEs or non-qualified expenses. A distribution from an ABLE account is the 
conversion of a resource from one form to another. 

2. Adoption Subsidies. Payments to an individual from state adoption assistance programs or Title 
IV-E funds for special needs children are excluded. 

3. Alimony Received. Countable. 

4. Annuity Payments. If the underlying annuity is an excluded resource, the periodic payments are 
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countable unearned income. If the underlying annuity is a countable resource, payments are 
excluded. 

5. Assistance Payment from another state. Countable. 

6. Bonuses. Countable. 

7. Cancelled Debts. Excluded . 

8. Capital Gains. Countable. 

9. Cash Inheritance. Countable. 

10. Cash Support. Countable, unless excluded as infrequent or irregular income. 

11 . Census Payments. Excluded. 

12. Child Support Payments. Countable, both current payments and arrears. 

13. Child/Spousal Support Transferred to IV-D Agency. Payments transferred by the household to 
DCS as assigned support are excluded. 

14. Combat Pay. Excluded. 

15. Commissions. Countable. 

16. CSIMA. Countable as unearned income only when the institutionalized individual is not in the 
community spouse's household. 

17. Contractual Payments. Countable. 

18. Death Benefits. Countable income to an individual if the total amount exceeds the expense of 
the deceased person's last illness and burial paid by the individual to whom the death benefit is 
issued. 

19. Deferred Wages. Countable when the income would have normally been received if the wages 
are deferred at the employee's request. Countable when received if the wages are deferred by 
the employer. 

20. DIMA. Countable as unearned income only when the institutionalized individual is not in the 
dependent's household. 

21. Differential Payments. Countable. 

22. Domestic Volunteer Service Act Payments. Payments made to volunteers under the Domestic 
Volunteer Service Act are excluded, unless the Corporation for National and Community 
Service (CNCS) determines that the value of the payments, based on the number of hours 
served, are equal to or greater than the federal or state minimum wage where the volunteer is 
serving, whichever is higher. This includes payments made to foster grandparents, senior 
companions, and persons serving in the Retired Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP) and 
Americorps VISTA. 

23. Dwelling-related Assistance. Excluded if housing assistance is provided by HUD or USDA's 
Rural Housing Service. 

24. Earned Income Tax Credits. Excluded . 

25. Earned In-Kind Wages. Countable. 

26. Educational Income. Excluded. Includes: Pell Grants, Federal SEOG, Federal Student Loans, 
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State Student Incentive Grants, Work Study, and any student financial assistance received 
under Title IV of the Higher Education Act of 1965, as amended, or under Bureau of Indian 
Affairs education assistance programs. Other grants, scholarships, fellowships, or gifts are 
excluded to the extent they are used or set aside for educational expenses. 

27. FF/TANF Payments. Excluded. 

28. Farming Income. Countable. 

29. Fishing Income. Countable. 

30. Gambling Prizes and Awards. Countable. 

31. Gifts. Cash gifts are countable unless excluded as infrequent or irregular income. 

32. Income Not Pursued. Excluded. 

33. Income Produced from Resources. Income generated by an excluded resource is countable 
unearned income. Income generated by a countable resource is excluded as income. 

34. Inheritance Cash. Countable. 

35. Interest Income. Interest earned on a countable resource is excluded as unearned income. 
Interest earned on an excluded resource is countable as income, unless specifically excluded 
under a Federal statute. 

36. Interest on Burial Funds and Spaces. Excluded. 

37. Irregular or Infrequent Income. Up to $30.00 of unearned or earned income received 
infrequently or irregularly per quarter is excluded. 

38. Jury Duty Pay. Countable unless the income is turned over to an applicant's employer. 

39. Long Term Care (L TC) Insurance Payout. Payments from long term care insurance used for 
medical care are excluded . 

40. Low Income Home Energy Assistance Payments (LIHEAP). Excluded. 

41 . Military Allotments . Cash allowances paid to active-duty service members and their families for 
housing, food, clothing and special circumstances count as earned income in the month of 
receipt. The basic allowance for subsistence (BAS), paid to military personnel to offset the cost 
of meals, counts as earned income. The basic allowance for housing (BAH) counts as earned 
income when the payment is made to military personnel living in private housing. When the 
BAH is paid to service members living on base or in privatized military housing and the 
allowance is paid and deducted from the service member's pay in the same month or paid 
directly to the housing contractor, the BAH is excluded. 

42. Older Americans Act Benefits. Count only wages and salaries paid to individuals as a result of 
their participation in a program funded under Title V of the Older Americans Act of 1965 as 
earned income. Benefits received under Title VII, Nutrition Program for the Elderly, of the Older 
Americans Act of 1965, as amended, are excluded. 

43. PASS Income. Any earned or unearned income received and used to fulfill an approved plan to 
achieve self-support is excluded. 

44. Payments from FEMA. FEMA payments issued as a result of presidentially declared 
emergency or major disaster are excluded. Payments made by comparable disaster assistance 
programs by States, local governments and disaster assistance organizations are also 
excluded. FEMA payments which are made to a household to pay for rent, food and utility 
assistance when there is no major disaster or emergency declaration are countable. 
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45. Pensions. Countable. 

46. Protective Payee Payments. Funds received by a protective payee (conservator, authorized 
representative or representative payee) and used for the care and maintenance of a third party 
beneficiary (adult or child) who may or may not be a member of the protective payee's 
household are excluded as income to the protective payee. Any part of the payment that is 
retained by the protective payee for her own use is countable income to the protective pc;iyee. 
Even if the protective payee retains a fee for her services, the entire payment issued on behalf 
of the beneficiary is countable income to the beneficiary. 

47. Railroad Retirement Payments. Countable. 

48. Reimbursements. Reimbursement of expenses an employee incurs in the performance of his 
duties for items other than normal living expenses are excluded. 

49. Rental or Lease Income. Countable as earned income when the individual is actively engaged 
in producing such income, or bears some responsibility in earning the income. Countable as 
unearned income when the individual is not actively engaged in producing the income, or bears 
no responsibility in earning the income. Count the amount of income remaining after expenses 
related to maintaining the property are excluded. 

50. Royalties and Honoraria. Countable. 

51 . Self-Employment Income. Net earnings are countable. 

52. Settlements and Restitutions. The following settlements and restitution payments are excluded 
as unearned income: 

(i) Agent Orange Settlement Payments; 

(ii) Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act exclusions; 

(iii) Criminal Victims Compensation Funds paid to crime victims; 

(iv) Distribution of perpetual judgment funds to Indian tribes under the following : 

(I) Black Feet and Gros Ventre Tribes (P.L. 92-254); 

(II) Grand River Band of Ottawah Indiana in Indian Claims Commission Docket No. 40-
K; 

(Ill) Indian Judgment Funds Distribution (P.L. 93-134); 

(IV) Receipts from land held in trust by the Federal government and distributed to 
certain Indian tribes under P.L. 94-114; 

(V) Tribes or groups under P.L. 93-134; and 

(VI) Yakima Indian Nation or the Apache Tribe of the Mescalero Reservation (P.L. 95-
433) . 

(v) Filipino Veterans Compensation Fund Payments. Lump sum payments made to certain 
veterans and spouses of veterans who served in the military of the Government of the 
Commonwealth of the Philippines during WWII ; 

(vi) German Reparation Payments; 

(vii) Japanese-American and Aleutian Restitution Payments; 
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(viii) Payments made to individuals because of their status as victims of Nazi persecutions; 

(ix) Payments to children born of Vietnam veterans diagnosed with spina bifida; and 

(x) Revenues from the Alaska Native Fund paid under section 21 (a) of the Alaska Native 
Claims Settlement Act. 

53. Severance. Countable. 

54. Sheltered Workshop. Countable . 

55. Sick/Disability Payments. Countable. 

56. Social Security Payments. Countable. 

57. Social Service Payments. Excluded. 

58. SSI Payments. Excluded. 

59. Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP). The value of a SNAP benefit is excluded. 
The value of free or reduced food under WIC or the National School Lunch Act is also 
excluded. 

60. Temporary Disability Payments. Income is countable as unearned income to the extent it is not 
a reimbursement for specific costs and is paid directly to the applicant or any member of the 
applicant's household. 

61. Tips. Countable. 

62. Trusts. Money withdrawn from the body of a trust or interest and dividends accrued to the trust 
and paid to the individual is countable. 

63. Unemployment Compensation. Countable. 

64. U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs Payments. Educational benefits, VA Aid & Attendance, 
and VA payments from Unusual Medical Expenses are excluded. VA Disability and VA Pension 
payments made to a veteran are countable. Augmented VA, Apportioned VA, and VA Survivor 
(DIC) payments are countable for the dependent spouse, child or parent for whom or to whom 
the benefits are paid. 

65. Wages. Countable. 

66. Work Study Payments. Excluded. 

67. Workers' Compensation. Countable as unearned income to the extent it is not earmarked and 
used for the purpose for which it is paid (i.e., medical bills or legal expenses). 

(c) Resource Requirements. Resources for individuals described in this paragraph are calculated 
according to the AFDC cash assistance program's resource definitions and policies (Rules 1240-01-
04-.05, .07, .09 and .10; 42 C.F.R. §§ 435.840 and 435.845; and 45 C.F.R. § 233.20). Individuals 
described in this paragraph are subject to the following resource requirements: 

1. ABLE Accounts. ABLE account balances and distributions from an ABLE account for a QDE 
are not a countable resource of the designated beneficiary. Distributions from an ABLE account 
are countable as a resource when: 

(i) Distributions are retained past the month of receipt for non-qualified disability expenses; 

(ii) Qualified disability expenses (QDE) are expenses related to the blindness or disability of 
the designated beneficiary and for the benefit of the designated beneficiary. In general, a 
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ODE includes, but is not limited to: education, housing, transportation, employment 
training and support, assistive technology and personal support services, health, 
prevention and wellness, financial management and administrative services, legal fees, 
funeral and burial expenses, and basic living expenses. 

2. Annuities. An annuity is a countable resource when it is revocable, assignable, or if it can be 
sold. 

(i) If an annuity is an excluded resource, payments being received from the annuity are 
countable unearned income. If the annuity is a countable resource, any payments being 
received from the annuity are excluded. 

(ii) The countable resource value of an annuity is its Fair Market Value (FMV). If the 
applicant is able to provide the FMV of the annuity, verified by two (2) credible sources in 
the legitimate business of selling and purchasing annuities, accept the verified value. 

(iii) If the applicant does not provide two (2) credible statements of FMV, multiply the total 
annual payment by the period remaining to determine the countable value. If the period of 
the annuity is based on an annuitant's lifetime, the annual payments are multiplied by the 
annuitant's life expectancy, according to SSA's Period Life Table. If the annuity is a 
"period certain" annuity, annual payments are multiplied by the annuitant's life 
expectancy or the period certain, whichever is less. The calculated value of an annuity 
may be rebutted by providing two (2) credible statements of FMV amounts. 

3. Business or Self-Employment. Excluded as essential for the production of earned income. Such 
excluded resources may include: 

(i) Tools/equipment; 

(ii) Stock or raw materials; 

(iii) Personal property essential for income production; 

(iv) Real property; 

(v) Office equipment; 

(vi) Business loans for the purchase of capital assets; 

(vii) Inventory; 

(viii) Machinery and equipment; 

(ix) Business/commercial checking accounts; and 

(x) Life insurance. 

4. Burial Contracts or Policies. Excluded. This does not include pre-paid or pre-need burial 
agreements. 

5. Burial Plot. Exclude one burial plot per household member. 

6. Prepaid Burial Agreements or Burial Trusts. Exclude one burial agreement or burial trust with 
equity value of $1,500.00 or less per family member. 

7. Cash. Countable. 

8. Certificate of Deposit (CD). Countable if held in a personal account. The value of a CD is the 
net amount that could be received after penalties for early withdrawal, if applicable. Taxes are 
not deducted in determining value. 
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9. Checking Account. Personal checking accounts are countable. Other checking accounts may 
be excluded if designated for burial needs, educational income, Individual Development 
Accounts, PASS, prorated as income, proceeds from the sale of a home, disaster or settlement 
funds and retroactive SSA payments. 

10. Contract for Deed or Mortgage. The value of a contract for deed or mortgage may be a 
countable asset depending on the circumstances of the loan, including the individual's role as 
lender or borrower and the accessibility of the asset: 

(i) When the individual is the lender for a contract for deed, the lender may sell or transfer 
the instrument to have immediate access to the unpaid principal. The value of the 
contract is the unpaid loan principal. Any portion of a payment that represents the loan 
principal is a conversion of a resource. Any portion of a payment that represents interest 
is considered unearned income in the month of receipt and a resource thereafter. The 
value of the contract may be excluded from countable resources if the individual can 
demonstrate that the contract cannot be sold without his realizing a net loss. 

(ii) If the individual is the borrower, the property agreement is not a resource. However, the 
property purchased may be a countable resource following the month of transaction . 

11 . Educational Income. All educational income is excluded as a resource, including student 
financial assistance received under Title IV of the Higher Education Act and the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs . The individual must be enrolled in school and attending classes to be considered 
a student. Grants, scholarships, fellowships and gifts other than those previously listed 
intended to pay for tuition, fees or educational expenses are excluded as a resource. 

12. Farm, Business or other Equipment. The equity value of non-self-employment income
producing real property, other than the homestead, is countable. If the property is used for self
employment, it is excluded as Business or Self-Employment. 

13. Home and Lot. The entire value of the home, whether on land or water, and lot and all adjoining 
land not separated by property owned by others and any related outbuildings are excluded in 
determining resource eligibility, as long as the home is the principal place of residence for the 
applicanUenrollee. Temporary absences from the home do not affect the home's exemption, as 
long as the individual intends to return home at a specified time. 

14. Household Goods and Personal Effects. Excluded. 

15. Individual Development Account (IDA). Up to $5,000.00 in the account is disregarded as a 
resource as long as the individual complies with the IDA eligibility rules and continues to 
maintain or make contributions to the account. 

16. Income-Producing Resource. Countable if accessible to the individual. 

17. Sick and Disability Insurance. Excluded . 

18. Burial Insurance. Excluded. 

19. Items of Unusual Value. Exclude up to $2,000.00 of all total personal items of unusual value. If 
the individual's equity value in one or more than one item of unusual value is greater than 
$2,000.00, the amount that exceeds $2,000.00 is countable towards the resource limit. 

20. Life Estates: 

(i) Property in which an individual holds a life estate is subject to the same exclusion rules 
as property the individual owns by title, subject to the following exceptions: 
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(II) A life estate will be excluded when ownership is necessary for the production of 
earned income. See Business or Self-Employment in this Subparagraph. 

(Ill) The terms of the life estate contract prevent the holder from selling her interest in 
the property. 

(ii) If the life estate is not excluded based on the criteria above, the entire value of the life 
estate is a countable asset. The life estate value is determined by multiplying the fair 
market value of the property by the percentage listed in the "Life Estate Interest Table" for 
the age of the individual on whose lifetime the life estate is based. If more than one 
person owns the life estate, the value is based on the owner with the longest life 
expectancy. 

21 . Life Insurance. Excluded. 

22. Livestock. The value of livestock necessary for business or self-employment, as a tool of the 
trade, or raised for home/personal consumption is an excluded resource. Income received is 
countable as self-employment income. Livestock that is used as non-business, income
producing property is countable. 

23. Oil and Mineral Rights. May be included with land ownership or owned separately. If surface 
rights of the same property are excluded (for example, as a home) so are oil and mineral rights. 
Oil and mineral rights are countable when owned for personal use, or when the surface rights 
of the same property are countable (non-homestead , real property). 

(i) If oil or mineral rights are producing income under a lease agreement, the owner may be 
constrained from selling or otherwise disposing of those rights. If the land is already 
excluded, then oil and mineral rights are also excluded. 

(ii) If oil or mineral rights are producing income to the individual, and he is not actively 
engaged in the production of income, the equity value of the rights is countable . 

24. Personal Use Resource. Countable unless excluded based on the terms of the asset. A 
personal resource is typically for the use of the individual and/or his family. 

25. Personal Consumption. Exclude as a resource the equity value of a non-business property 
used to produce goods or services essential to daily activities. 

26. PASS. Income an SSI recipient places in an approved PASS account is excluded as a 
resource. The PASS account itself is also excluded. This exclusion expires when the PASS 
contract expires or ends, or when the individual is no longer an SSI recipient. 

27. Proceeds from the Sale of a Home. Excluded to the extent that the funds are intended to be 
used to purchase another home subject to the homestead exclusion, and the funds are used for 
such a purpose within three (3) months of the date of receipt of the proceeds. 

28. Promissory Note and Other Loans. A promissory note or other loan given by the household is 
considered personal property and is countable, unless the note/loan balance is inaccessible or 
the promissory note is held for reasons other than personal use. The lender holds legal interest 
and has the legal ability to make available her share in the note or loan. The equity value of the 
note/loan is countable. 

29. Prorated as Income. Excluded. 

30. Real Property. The equity value in all real property the individual owns individually or jointly is a 
countable asset with the following exceptions: 

(i) Property excluded as the homestead; 
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(ii) The inaccessible equity value of real property; 

(iii) Equity value of income-producing property; 

(iv) Real property necessary for the production of earned income (see Business or Self
Employment in this Subparagraph); or 

(v) Real property excluded under a Conditional Assistance agreement between the individual 
and the State. The individual must make a bona fide effort to sell the property at its 
current market value, and repay the State for medical expenses covered by TennCare 
during the exclusion period with the proceeds of the sale. Exemption of the real property 
is not to exceed nine (9) months. Only one (1) parcel of property may be excluded under 
a Conditional Assistance agreement per period of eligibility. 

(I) Repayment of medical expenses covered by TennCare may not exceed the total of 
the net proceeds. Any proceeds remaining after repayment to the State are 
considered a resource. 

(11) If the property remains unsold after nine (9) months, the property is considered 
inaccessible so long as bona fide efforts to sell the property continue. 

31 . Rental property. Countable if the individual who owns the property is not 'in the business of' 
renting property. Someone who is in the business of renting property is someone who 
materially participates in the operation and decision making of the rental business for at least 
twenty (20) hours per week. 

32. Retirement Accounts and Pension Plans. Excluded up to $20,000.00. Money held in an IRA, 
401 (K), or Keogh in excess of $20,000.00 is countable, minus any penalty for early withdrawal. 
Pension funds that are not accessible are excluded as a resource. If the pension becomes 
accessible due to retirement or termination it becomes a countable resource. 

33. Savings Account. Countable if it is characterized by personal use. If the current month's income 
has been deposited into the account, it must be excluded when determining the current value of 
the account. A savings account may be excluded if it is used for one of the following purposes: 

(i) Burial funds; 

(ii) Business or Self-Employment; 

(iii) Educational Income; 

(iv) Individual Development Account; 

(v) PASS; 

(vi) Proceeds from the Sale of a Home (subject to time limits); 

(vii) Prorated as Income; 

(viii) Settlement or Disaster Payment, if Excluded by Policy; or 

(ix) SSI/SSA Retroactive Payment (subject to time limits). 

34. Settlement or Disaster Payment. Payments or benefits provided under certain Federal statutes 
are excluded, if payments are not commingled with other funds. Excluded settlement and/or 
disaster payments include: 

(i) Agent Orange Settlement Payments (and interest from payments) ; 

(ii) Disaster Relief Assistance received under the Disaster Relief Act of 197 4; 
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(iii) Distribution of perpetual judgment funds to Indian tribes under the following: 

(I) Indian Judgment Funds Distribution (P.L. 93-134) 

(II) Black Feet and Gros Ventre Tribes (P.L. 92-254) 

(Ill) Grand River Band of Ottawah Indiana in Indian Claims Commission Docket No. 40-
K; 

(IV) Tribes or groups under P.L. 93-134; 

(V) Yakima Indian Nation or the Apache Tribe of the Mescalero Reservation (P.L. 95-
433); and 

(VI) Receipts from land held in trust by the Federal government and distributed to 
certain Indian tribes under P.L. 94-114. 

(iv) Factor VIII or IX Concentrate Blood Products Litigation. The settlement payments (and 
interest from payments) made as a result of the class action lawsuit to hemophilia 
patients infected with HIV through blood plasma products; 

(v) Filipino Veterans Compensation Fund Payments. Lump sum payments (and interest from 
payments) made to certain veterans and spouses of veterans who served in the military 
of the Government of the Commonwealth of the Philippines during WWII ; 

(vi) Japanese-American and Aleutian Restitution Payments (and interest from payments); 

(vii) Payments made to individuals because of their status as victims of Nazi persecutions 
(and interest from payments); 

(viii) Payments to children born of Vietnam veterans diagnosed with spina bifida (and interest 
from payments); 

(ix) Payments made under the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition 
Policies Act of 1970 (interest is not excluded); 

(x) Revenues from the Alaska Native Fund paid under Section 21(a) of the Alaska Native 
Claims Settlement Act; 

(xi) Criminal Victims Compensation Funds paid to crime victims (excluded for nine (9) 
months); or 

(xii) Energy Employees Occupational Illness Compensation Program Act (EEOICPA). 

35. SSI/SSA Retroactive Payments. Excluded for nine (9) months after the payment is received 
and countable after the nine (9) month exclusion period. 

36. Stocks, Bonds and Mutual Funds. Countable if asset is held for personal use. Stocks, bonds or 
mutual funds may be excluded if held for the purposes listed below: 

(i) Burial; 

(ii) Business or Self-Employment; 

(iii) Educational Income; 

(iv) Proceeds from the Sale of a Home; 

(v) Prorated as Income; or 
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(vi) Settlement or Disaster Payment, if Excluded by Policy. 

37. Tools of the trade. Excluded when essential for the production of earned income. 

38. Trusts. Countable or excluded, when the applicant or household member is either the trust's 
trustee or beneficiary, based on the nature of the trust, the date the trust was created, the 
source of funds used to create the trust, plus other factors as specified in 42 U.S.C. § 
1396p(d). 

39. Vehicles. Exclude up to $4,600.00 of the equity value of one (1) vehicle in the applicant's 
household. The equity value of any other vehicle is countable, unless the vehicle can be 
excluded based on its use. The equity value of recreational vehicles (boats, snowmobiles, jet 
skis, ATVs and aircraft) is a countable resource. 

(d) Disregards and Expenses Allowed. For purposes of determining the income of individuals described 
in this paragraph, the following expenses will be disregarded from their income: 

1. Child Support Disregard. Disregard $50.00 per month per household if a child living in the 
home receives child support payments (current only). 

2. Earned Income Disregard. Disregard $90.00 per month from each household member's total 
earned income. 

3. Payments made on Behalf of Dependents within the Home. Disregard up to $175.00 per month 
of day care expenses per dependent age two (2) or older. Disregard up to $200.00 per month 
of day care expenses per dependent under age two (2) . 

4. Student Income. Disregard the earnings of a full-time student who works part or full time. 
Disregard the earnings of a part-time student who works part time. Earnings of a part-time 
student who works full time are not to be disregarded . 

(e) Household composition for TennCare Medicaid Medically Needy categories is based on the principle 
of FRR. 

1. For unmarried applicants, the following individuals are included in the applicant's household for 
Child Medically Needy, if living in the home: 

(i) The applicant; 

(ii) The applicant's children under age twenty-one (21 ); 

(iii) The applicant's unborn child(ren); 

(iv) The applicant's natural or adoptive parents; and 

(v) The applicant's siblings who are under age twenty-one (21) (including unborn children) . 

2. The Child Medically Needy applicant's parent(s) are not included if the applicant is an 
emancipated minor. 

3. For married applicants, the following individuals must be included in the applicant's household 
for Child Medically Needy, if living in the home. 

(i) The applicant; 

(ii) The applicant's children under age 21; 

(ii i) The applicant's unborn child(ren) ; and 
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(iv) The applicant's spouse (if under age 21 and applying for Medical Assistance) . 

(v) When the applicant's spouse is living in the home and is over age 21 or under age 21 
and not applying for Medical Assistance, the spouse's income and resources are deemed 
to the applicant. When income and resources are deemed from a spouse, the household 
size will be increased to account for the deemed spouse. 

4. The Child Medically Needy applicant's step parent living in the home is not included in the 
child's household. 

5. The following individuals must be included in the Medically Needy Qualified Pregnant Woman 
applicant's household, if living in the home: 

(i) The pregnant woman applicant; 

(ii) The applicant's unborn child(ren); 

(iii) The applicant's spouse, if under 21 and applying for Medical Assistance; and 

(iv) The applicant's children under age twenty-one (21 ). 

(v) If the applicant's spouse is living in the home and is over age 21 or under age 21 and not 
applying for Medical Assistance, the spouse's income and resources are deemed to the 
applicant. When income and resources are deemed from a spouse, the household size 
will be increased to account for the deemed spouse. 

6. Parents of a pregnant woman applying for TennCare Medicaid Medically Needy Qualified 
Pregnant Woman coverage are not included in the applicant's household. 

(f) Spenddown. 

1. Applicants must produce proof of relevant medical expenses in order to "spend down" monthly 
income to the TennCare Medically Needy Income Standard (MNIS) to be eligible in a Medically 
Needy category. If income is below the MNIS, spenddown will not be necessary. Applicants 
may reduce available monthly income with countable expenses, as listed below, in order to 
qualify for eligibility in the Medically Needy categories. The income limits for the Medically 
Needy category are published in the State Plan. 

2. Countable Expenses. The following Rules apply to the expenses that may be used to meet 
spenddown: 

(i) Countable expenses incurred during the month of application, whether paid or unpaid. 

(ii) Countable expenses paid during the month of application , regardless of when such 
expenses were incurred . 

(iii) Countable expenses incurred during the three (3) calendar months prior to the month of 
application, whether paid or unpaid. 

SS-7039 (October 2018) 

(I) Expenses paid during the three calendar months prior to the month of application 
will not be counted unless such expenses were also incurred during those three 
calendar months. 

(II) Any expenses incurred before the three (3) calendar months prior to the month of 
application will not be counted unless payment is made on those expenses during 
the month of application, in which case only the amount paid during the month of 
application is counted . 

(Ill) When a Medically Needy enrollee has been eligible for twelve (12) months, he will 
be expected to meet spenddown again as described in this section, except verified 
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expenses that are documented in the enrollee's Medicaid record can be carried 
forward to the next year as long as the individual remains continuously eligible, the 
expenses remain unpaid, and the bills are not written off by the provider. Only the 
portions of expenses that were not previously used to meet spenddown can be 
carried forward to the next eligibility determination. If an enrollee loses eligibility at 
any point, the carry forward of unpaid medical expenses ends and the enrollee 
must meet spenddown as if he were a new applicant. 

(iv) All medical expenses are considered incurred the date the service is provided with the 
following exception: medical expenses related to maternity care (e.g., global fee) are 
considered incurred the month the physician presents a bill once services have begun 
(i.e., initial examination by the physician at a minimum). 

(v) If spenddown is not met by the medical bills incurred as of the date of application 
submission or as of the date of submission of a renewal application during 
redetermination, the daily countable medical expenses incurred during the application 
month will be added until spenddown liability is reached. 

3. Incurred or paid expenses for the following individuals may be considered countable expenses 
for purposes of determining Medically Needy financial eligibility: 

(i) The applicant; 

(ii) Members of the applicant's household; 

(iii) The applicant's FR Rs or anyone for whom the applicant is financially responsible; and 

(iv) Individuals not living in the applicant's home or eligible for inclusion if the applicant's 
household member or the applicant's FRR is legally obligated to pay their medical 
expenses. 

4. Countable expenses are those for which the individual is still liable and that are: 

(i) For medical or remedial care, including costs for over the counter medications and costs 
incurred for medical insurance premiums, co-payments and deductibles. Health 
insurance premiums may be deducted as a spenddown expense only when payment is 
due, even if paid in another month; 

(ii) Verifiable and for which the individual provides substantiation; 

(iii) Incurred by eligible individuals and are the legal responsibility of a household member 
and not subject to payment in full or part by a third party; 

(iv) Recognized under State law but not covered under the State's TennCare Medicaid plan 
or waiver (continuously eligible individuals); or 

(v) Covered under TennCare Medicaid but incurred during the spenddown period (new 
applicants). 

5. The following list includes but is not limited to the types of medical expenses that are 
considered Countable Medical Expenses for the Medically Needy categories: 

(i) Acupuncture services. 

(ii) Bed hold at a Long Term Care Facility (Medicaid rate). 

(iii) Dental expenses. 

(iv) Doctor's fees. Includes fees from services rendered by practitioners and others providing 
medical services, physicians, surgeons, dentists, optometrists, chiropractors, osteopaths, 
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podiatrists, psychiatrists, psychologists , and Christian Science providers. 

(v) Drugs prescribed by a physician (prior to TennCare eligibility). Includes charges for 
medicines and drugs prescribed by a doctor incurred prior to establishing TennCare 
Medicaid eligibility and wh ich remained unpaid or paid in the month under consideration 
(i.e., spenddown month). 

(vi) Guide dogs. Guide dogs for the blind or deaf and the costs of their maintenance. 

(vii) Hospital charges. 

(viii) Medical care charges included in tuition costs. Charges for medical care included in the 
tuition fee of a college or private school which is paid on a monthly basis, provided that a 
breakdown of the charges is included in the bill or is furnished separately by the 
institution. 

(ix) Nursing home costs. 

(x) Nursing services. Nursing services include nursing care in an individual's home, if for the 
purpose of treatment or alleviation of a physical, mental, or emotional disorder and 
ordered by a provider acting within the provider's scope of practice. The care needed 
must be medical, e.g., administering medication or therapy. Cost of services solely 
domestic in nature, such as the preparation of meals and the performance of housework, 
is not deductible. 

(xi) Organ transplant expenses. 

(xii) Prosthetic devices. Artificial teeth, limbs, hearing aids and component parts, eyeglasses 
and crutches. 

(xiii) Psychiatric care. Psychiatric care primarily for alleviating a mental illness or defect; the 
cost of maintaining a mentally ill individual at a specially equipped medical center where 
the individual receives continual medical care. 

(xiv) Special education for handicapped. Special school for mentally or physically handicapped 
individuals if for the alleviation of handicap. The costs of meals and lodging, if supplied by 
the institution, and/or ordinary education furnished incidental to the special services are 
medical expenses. 

(xv) Substance abuse treatment. Treatment at a therapeutic center for drug addicts or 
alcoholics, including meals and lodging furnished as a necessary incident to the 
treatment. 

(xvi) Transportation for medical/remedial purposes. Transportation essential to medical care, 
e.g., bus, taxi, train , or plane fares, and forty-seven cents ($0.47) for each mile that the 
individual's car is used for medical purposes, in addition to parking fees and tolls. 

(xvii) Over the counter (non-prescription) medicine. $10.00 per month is deducted for these 
expenses without verification , using only the applicant's statement. All of these expenses 
must be verified if the amount is more than $10.00 per month. 

6. The following are types of medical expenses that are not considered Countable Medical 
Expenses for the Medically Needy categories: 

(i) Expenses that have been written off as uncollectible or have been forgiven by the 
provider. 

(ii) Expenses that are covered by the state's TennCare Medicaid plan and are incurred 
during a period of eligibility: 
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(I) Costs incurred during a period of TennCare eligibility due to co-pays or services 
not covered such as dental, hearing and eye care for adults are allowable as a 
medical expense. 

(II) Bills incurred during TennCare eligibility which are subject to TennCare 
reimbursement are not considered outstanding for subsequent spenddown periods 
even if not paid by TennCare. 

(3) ABO Financial Determinations. 

(a) Coverage groups whose financial eligibility is determined based on SSI financial methodology are: 

1. Individuals applying for SSI-Related categories. 

2. MSP Applicants. 

3. Individuals applying for coverage of L TSS, under the Institutional Eligibility category. 

(b) Income Determinations. Income countable for purposes of individuals described in this paragraph is 
defined at 20 C.F.R. §§ 416.1100, et seq., and as set forth below, except gross income, under the 
Institutional Eligibility category, in accordance with 42 C.F.R. § 435.1005, does not take into account 
the income exclusions under 20 C.F.R. § 416.1112 and 20 C.F.R. § 416.1124, unless specified under 
another Federal statute. Unless otherwise specified in this rule, these individuals are subject to the 
following income requirements: 

1. ABLE Accounts. Contributions made by a third party, including a trust, and ABLE account 
earnings are excluded, except that contributions are not deducted from countable income of the 
individual making the contribution . Distributions from an ABLE account are not income of the 
designated beneficiary in any month regardless of whether the distribution is for non-housing 
QDEs, housing QDEs or non-qualified expenses. Distribution from an ABLE account is the 
conversion of a resource from one form to another. 

2. Adoption Subsidies. Countable to the child if intended for general living expenses. Excluded if 
for reimbursement of child care while the adult responsible for the child is at work or seeking 
employment, or for medical expenses. 

3. Alimony. Countable. 

4. Americorps and Americorps NCCC. Cash or in-kind payments are excluded. 

5. Annuity Payments. If the underlying annuity is an excluded resource, the periodic payments are 
countable unearned income. If the underlying annuity is a countable resource, payments are 
excluded. Payments are also excluded if an annuity is paid by a state to an individual or 
spouse based on the state's determination that the individual is a veteran who is aged, blind or 
disabled . 

6. Bonuses. Countable. 

7. Care and Contribution in Exchange for a Transferred Asset. Countable. 

8. Canceled Debts. Excluded. 

9. Capital Gains. Countable. 

10. Cash Support. Countable, unless excluded as irregular or infrequent income. 

11 . Child Support Arrearage. Countable to the child(ren) the payments are intended to support. 
Exclude one-third (1/3) of the child support arrearage payment paid by an absent parent to or 
for an eligible child under age 18 or under age twenty-two (22) if a student regularly attending 
school. The one-third (1/3) exclusion does not apply to ineligible children. 
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12. Child Support Payments. Countable to the child(ren) the payments are intended to support. 
Exclude one-third (1/3) of the child support payment paid by an absent parent to or for an 
eligible child under age 18 or under age twenty-two (22) if a student regularly attending school. 
The one-third (1/3) exclusion does not apply to ineligible children . 

13. Commissions. Countable. 

14. Combat Pay. Excluded. 

15. CSIMA. Countable as unearned income only when the institutionalized individual is not in the 
community spouse's household. 

16. Contractual Payments. Countable. 

17. Death Benefits. Countable income to an individual if the total amount exceeds the expense of 
the deceased person's last illness and burial paid by the individual to whom the death benefit is 
issued. 

18. DIMA. Countable as unearned income only when the institutionalized individual is not in the 
dependent's household . 

19. Differential Payments. Countable. 

20. Domestic Volunteer Service Act Payments. Payments made to volunteers under the Domestic 
Volunteer Service Act are excluded, unless the Corporation for National and Community 
Service (CNCS) determines that the value of the payments, based on the number of hours 
served, are equal to or greater than the federal or state minimum wage where the volunteer is 
serving, whichever is higher. This includes payments made to foster grandparents, senior 
companions, and persons serving in the Retired Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP) and 
Americorps VISTA. 

21 . Earned Income Tax Credits. Excluded. 

22. Earned In-Kind Not Food or Shelter. Excluded. 

23. Earned In-Kind Wages. Countable. 

24. Educational Income. Excluded. Includes: Pell Grants, Federal SEOG, Federal Student Loans, 
State Student Incentive Grants, Work Study, and any student financial assistance received 
under Title IV of the Higher Education Act of 1965, as amended, or under Bureau of Indian 
Affairs education assistance programs. Other grants, scholarships, fellowships, or gifts are 
excluded to the extent they are used or set aside for educational expenses. 

25. Farming/Fishing Income. Countable. 

26. Gambling Prizes and Awards. Countable. 

27. Gifts. Countable. 

28. Income Not Pursued. Countable. 

29. Income Produced from Resources. Income generated by a resource that is excluded is 
countable unearned income. Income generated by a resource that is countable is excluded as 
income. 

30. Inheritance Cash. Countable. 

31 . Interest Income. Interest earned on a countable resource is excluded as unearned income. 
Interest earned on an excluded resource is countable as income, unless specifically excluded 
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under a Federal statute. 

32. Interest on Excluded Burial Arrangements, Funds, and Spaces. Excluded. 

33. Irregular or Infrequent Income. Exclude up to $60.00 per calendar quarter of unearned income 
when it is received infrequently or irregularly. Exclude up to $30.00 per calendar quarter of 
earned income when it is received infrequently or irregularly. 

34. Jury Duty Pay. Countable unless the income is turned over to an applicant's employer. 

35. Long Term Care Insurance Payments. Countable if the payment is not assigned or provided to 
the nursing home, HCBS provider, or MCO. 

36. Military Allowances. Countable. The basic allowance for housing (BAH) is counted as earned 
income when the payment is made to military personnel living in private housing. The BAH 
should be treated as unearned income in the form of in-kind support and maintenance (ISM) 
subject to the Presumed Maximum Value (PMV) rule for service members and their families 
who live on base or in privatized military housing. 

37. Older Americans Act Payments. Count only wages or salaries. 

38. PASS Payments. Any earned or unearned income received and used to fulfill an approved plan 
to achieve self-support is excluded. 

39. Payments from FEMA. FEMA payments issued as a result of a presidentially declared 
emergency or major disaster are excluded. Payments made by comparable disaster assistance 
programs by States, local governments and disaster assistance organizations are also 
excluded. FEMA payments which are made to a household to pay for rent, food and utility 
assistance when there is no major disaster or emergency declaration are countable. 

40. Pensions. Countable. 

41 . Protective Payee Payments. Funds received by a protective payee (conservator, authorized 
representative or representative payee) and used for the care and maintenance of a third party 
beneficiary (adult or child) who may or may not be a member of the protective payee's 
household are excluded as income to the protective payee. Any part of the payment that is 
retained by the protective payee for her own use is countable income to the protective payee. 
Even if the protective payee retains a fee for her services, the entire payment issued on behalf 
of the beneficiary is countable income to the beneficiary. 

42. Rental or Lease Income. Countable as earned income when the individual is in the business of 
renting or leasing property, i.e., self-employment. Countable as unearned income when the 
individual is not in the business of renting or leasing property. Count the amount of income 
remaining after expenses related to maintaining the property are applied. 

43. Royalties and Honoraria. Countable. 

44. Self-Employment. Net earnings are countable. 

45. Settlements or Disaster Payments. The following settlements and disaster payments are 
excluded as unearned income: 

(i) Agent Orange Settlement Payments (and interest from payments); 

(ii) Disaster Relief Assistance received under the Disaster Relief Act of 1974; 

(iii) Distribution of perpetual judgment funds to Indian tribes under the following : 

(I) Indian Judgment Funds Distribution (P.L. 93-134) 
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(II) Black Feet and Gros Ventre Tribes (P.L. 92-254) 

(Ill) Grand River Band of Ottawah Indiana in Indian Claims Commission Docket No. 40-
K; 

(IV) Tribes or groups under P.L. 93-134; 

(V) Yakima Indian Nation or the Apache Tribe of the Mescalero Reservation (P.L. 95-
433); and 

(VI) Receipts from land held in trust by the Federal government and distributed to 
certain Indian tribes under P.L. 94-114. 

(iv) Factor VIII or IX Concentrate Blood Products Litigation. The settlement payments (and 
interest from payments) made as a result of the class action lawsuit to hemophilia 
patients infected with HIV through blood plasma products; 

(v) Filipino Veterans Compensation Fund Payments. Lump sum payments (and interest from 
payments) made to certain veterans and spouses of veterans who served in the military 
of the Government of the Commonwealth of the Philippines during WWII; 

(vi) Japanese-American and Aleutian Restitution Payments (and interest from payments); 

(vii) Payments made to individuals because of their status as victims of Nazi persecutions 
(and interest from payments); 

(viii) Payments to children born of Vietnam veterans diagnosed with spina bifida (and interest 
from payments); 

(ix) Payments made under the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition 
Policies Act of 1970 (interest is not excluded); 

(x) Revenues from the Alaska Native Fund paid under section 21(a) of the Alaska Native 
Claims Settlement Act; and 

(xi) Criminal Victims Compensation Funds paid to crime victims. 

46. Severance. Countable. 

47. Sheltered Workshop Payments. Countable. 

48. Sick/Disability Payments. Countable. 

49. Social Security Payments. Countable. 

50. Social Service Payments. Excluded. 

51. SSI. Excluded. 

52. Temporary Disability Insurance. Income is countable as unearned income to the extent it is not 
a reimbursement for specific costs and is paid directly to the household. 

53. Tips. Tips that total more than $20.00 in a calendar month from any one employer are 
countable earned income. Tips totaling less than $20.00 in a calendar month are countable 
unearned income. 

54. Trusts. Dividends, interest, rents and other income generated by a trust fund , unless otherwise 
excluded, that can be paid to the beneficiary or to a third party on the beneficiary's behalf are 
countable income to the beneficiary for the period the fund is intended to cover, beginning the 
month the funds become available, regardless of whether the income is actually paid out to the 
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beneficiary. When funds are withdrawn irregularly, the payments are countable in the month 
received . 

(i) Monies withdrawn from the principal of an accessible (countable) trust fund are excluded 
as income to the beneficiary, because an accessible trust fund is a countable resource. 
Money cannot be considered income and a resource in the same month. 

(ii) Monies disbursed from the principal of an inaccessible trust fund are counted as income 
because an inaccessible trust fund is an excluded resource. 

(iii) Monies received by the trustee of a trust and used for the care and maintenance of a 
third party beneficiary (adult or child) are excluded as income for the trustee. 

55. Unearned In-Kind Income or In-Kind Support and Maintenance. Unearned In-Kind income in 
the form of food and/or shelter may be countable or excluded depending on the source. If 
countable, it is subject to either the Value of the One-Third Reduction (VTR) rule or the 
Presumed Maximum Value (PMV) rule. 

56. Unearned In-Kind Income, Not Food or Shelter. Excluded. 

57. Unemployment Compensation. Countable. 

58. U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs Payments: 

(i) Aid and Attendance and Housebound Allowances. Excluded. 

(ii) Apportioned. Payments made to a dependent spouse, child , or parent are countable for 
the individual to whom the benefits are paid. 

(iii) Augmented Benefit. Payments received on behalf of a dependent spouse, child, or parent 
are countable for the individual for whom the benefits are paid. 

(iv) Compensation. Countable. 

(v) Death Benefit. Countable as unearned income to an individual if the total amount 
exceeds the expense of the deceased person's last illness and burial paid by the 
individual to whom the death benefit is issued. 

(vi) Dependency and Indemnity Compensation (DIC). Countable. 

(vii) Educational Benefits. Excluded. 

(viii) Payments for Unreimbursed Medical Expenses. Excluded. 

(ix) Pension. Countable. If an institutionalized veteran receives a VA improved pension 
limited to $90.00 per month, the VA pension is excluded. 

59. Wages. Countable. 

60. Workers' Compensation. Countable as unearned income to the extent it is not an expense 
attributable to obtaining the compensation. 

61 . WIOA Payments. Countable, unless the payments are for supportive services, such as child 
care, transportation , or job placement services. Wages earned by a student in the Job Corps 
program may be excluded under the student earned income exclusion. 

62. Work Study Payments. Excluded. 

(c) Resource Determinations. Resources countable for purposes of individuals described in this 
paragraph are defined at 20 C.F.R. §§ 416.1201, et seq. Unless otherwise specified below, 
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individuals described in this paragraph are subject to the following resource requirements: 

1. ABLE Accounts. Distributions from an ABLE account are excluded if used or intended to be 
used for QDEs as long as the distributions are identifiable. Distributions from an ABLE account 
used for non-qualified expenses are excluded if spent in the month of receipt. Distributions from 
an ABLE account are countable as a resource when: 

(i) Distributions are retained past the month of receipt and are used for or intended to be 
used for non-qualified disability expenses; or 

(ii) Distributions are retained past the month of receipt and were previously excluded 
because intended for a QDE, but used for a non-qualified expense. Count the amount of 
funds used as a resource the first of the month in which funds were spent; or 

(iii) Distributions are retained past the month of receipt, have not been spent, and the intent 
to use the funds for a QDE has changed. Count the retained funds as a resource the first 
of the following month. 

(iv) Qualified disability expenses (QDE) are expenses related to the blindness or disability of 
the designated beneficiary and for the benefit of the designated beneficiary. In general, a 
QDE includes, but is not limited to: education, housing, transportation , employment 
training and support, assistive technology and personal support services, health, 
prevention and wellness, financial management and administrative services, legal fees, 
funeral and burial expenses, and basic living expenses. 

2. Annuities are countable resources for individuals when accessible according to 20 C.F.R. § 
416.1201 . An annuity is a countable resource when it is revocable, assignable, or can be sold. 

(i) If the annuity is an excluded resource, payments being received from the annuity will be 
countable unearned income, except as excluded at Subpart (v). If the annuity is a 
countable resource, any payments being received from the annuity are excluded . 

(ii) Generally, annuities are revocable while in the accumulation phase though an owner will 
not receive a full refund, unless the annuity is cancelled during the free-look period. Once 
an annuity has been annuitized, the annuity is excluded as a resource if the funds are 
unavailable in a lump sum. 

(iii) The countable value of an annuity during the free-look period is the purchase value. The 
countable value of an annuity during the accumulation phase is the cash value minus any 
withdrawals and surrender charges or penalty fees for early withdrawal. If an annuity 
contains a provision that allows an individual to cash in a contract after annuitization, the 
countable value of the annuity is the commuted cash value, i.e., the pre,9ent value of all 
future payments. 

(iv) Distributions from an annuity, such as systematic withdrawals and required minimum 
distributions (RMDs), are considered conversions of a resource rather than income. 

(v) Any amount of an annuity held following the month of receipt is a countable resource, 
except when an annuity is a state annuity for certain veterans. A state annuity is an 
annuity paid by a state to an individual or an individual's spouse based on the state's 
determination that the individual is a veteran who is aged, blind or disabled. 

(vi) Annuities that are funded by a pension or a retirement fund held by an employer or union 
should not be counted as a resource, while the individual is employed, if termination of 
employment would be necessary to access the funds. 

(vii) Individuals applying for or receiving L TSS must meet additional requirements regarding 
asset transfers and exclusion of annuities at Rule .06(3)(h). 

3. Business or Self-Employment. Excluded as essential for the production of earned income. 
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Resources may include: 

(i) Tools/equipment; 

(ii) Stock or raw materials; 

(iii) Personal property essential for income production; 

(iv) Real property; 

(v) Office equipment; 

(vi) Business loans for the purchase of capital assets; 

(vii) Inventory; 

(viii) Machinery and equipment; 

(ix) Business/commercial checking accounts; and 

(x) Life insurance. 

4. Burial Funds. 

(i) Burial funds which are not commingled are excluded resources when: 

(I) The funds are used to purchase a life insurance policy which is then irrevocably 
assigned to a funeral provider. Either the ownership of the policy or proceeds may 
be assigned to the funeral provider. The purpose of the assignment is to fund a 
burial contract. 

(II) The funds are invested in an irrevocable pre-paid or pre-need burial contract 
established by a funeral provider and the contract meets the following conditions: 

I. Both the individual and the funeral home representative have signed the 
document; 

II. An itemized list of the services provided under the contract is provided; 

Ill. The total dollar amount of the agreement is specified; 

IV. The individual was neither a minor nor legally declared incompetent when the 
agreement was signed; and 

V. The agreement specifies in writing that the money is not refundable under 
any circumstances. 

(Ill) The funds are invested in a burial trust established by the individual, and the total 
funds in the trust, including interest payments, do not exceed $6,000.00 per 
individual. Transport costs which cause the trust value to exceed $6,000.00 are 
excluded. 

(ii) Burial funds are countable resources when: 
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of the policy or proceeds is made to a funeral provider. 

(II) The funds are invested in a revocable pre-paid or pre-need burial contract 
established by a funeral provider. 
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(Ill) Countable burial funds are eligible to be excluded as part of the individual's burial 
reserve. 

(iii) Burial Reserve. An individual is allowed to set aside $1 ,500.00 in resources to cover 
expenses connected to her burial, cremation or other funeral arrangements. Funds 
allowed to be excluded as part of the burial reserve include revocable, countable burial 
funds. These funds must not be commingled with other resources, and must be set aside 
for burial expenses. The $1,500.00 maximum amount of the burial reserve is first reduced 
by: 

(I) Life insurance, if the total value of all life insurance owned by the individual is 
$1,500.00 or less; and 

(II) Funds in an irrevocable burial agreement or contract. 

5. Burial Plots. Exclude the value of one burial space for each family member, e.g. spouse, child, 
parent, sibling, whether living in the home or not. Burial plots and spaces include a gravesite, 
crypt, mausoleum, niche or other repository for bodily remains, vaults, headstones, markers, 
plaques, containers and arrangement for opening and closing the gravesite. 

6. Cash. Countable. 

7. Certificates of Deposit (CD). Countable if held in a personal account. The value of a CD is the 
net amount that could be received after penalties for early withdrawal, if applicable. Taxes are 
not deducted in determining net value. 

8. Checking Accounts. Personal checking accounts are countable. Some checking accounts that 
may be excluded include those designated for burial needs, educational income, Individual 
Development Accounts, PASS, prorated as income, proceeds from the sale of a home, disaster 
or settlement funds if excluded by policy, and retroactive SSA payments. 

9. CCRC Deposit or Fee. The value of an entrance fee paid to a CCRC is a countable resource 
when it meets the following conditions: 

(i) The entrance fee can be used to pay for care under the terms of the entrance contract 
should other resources of the individual be insufficient; 

(ii) The entrance fee or its remaining portion is refundable when the individual dies or 
terminates the contract and leaves the CCRC; and 

(iii) The entrance fee does not confer any ownership interest in the community. 

10, Contracts for Deed or Mortgage. The value of a contract for deed or mortgage may be a 
countable asset dependent on the circumstances of the loan, including the individual's role as 
lender or borrower and the accessibility of the asset. 

(i) When the individual is the lender for a contract for deed, the lender may sell or transfer 
the instrument to have immediate access to the unpaid principal. The value of the 
contract is the unpaid loan principal. Any portion of a payment that represents the loan 
principal is a conversion of a resource. Any portion of the payment that represents 
interest is considered unearned income in the month of receipt and a resource thereafter. 
The value of the contract may be excluded from the countable resources if the individual 
can demonstrate that the contract cannot be sold without his realizing a net loss. 

(ii) If the individual is the borrower the property agreement is not a resource. However, the 
property purchased may be a countable resource following the month of transaction. 

11 . Educational Income. 

(i) Educational income received under Title IV of the Higher Education Act or under the 
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Bureau of Indian Affairs is excluded as a resource. 

(ii) Any portion of a VA educational benefit that is a withdrawal of a veteran's own 
contribution is a countable resource if retained in the month following the month of 
receipt. 

(iii) Other grants, scholarships, fellowships and gifts intended to pay for tuition, fees or 
educational expenses are excluded for nine (9) months beginning the month after the 
funds are received. The individual must be enrolled in school and attending classes to be 
considered a student. 

12. Farm, Business, Other Equipment. The equity value of non-self-employment income-producing 
real property, other than the homestead, is a countable resource. Exclude up to $6,000.00 in 
equity and count only the amount that exceeds the limit, if the net income totals at least six 
percent (6%) of the equity value. If the property is used for self-employment, it is excluded as 
Business or Self-Employment. 

13. Rental property is countable if the individual who owns the property is not in the business of' 
renting property. Someone who is in the business of renting property is someone who 
materially participates in the operation and decision making of the rental business for at least 
(20) hours per week. 

14. Homestead Exclusion. The entire value of the home, whether on land or water, all adjoining 
land not separated by property owned by others and any related outbuildings are excluded in 
determining resource eligibility as long as: 

(i) The home is the principal place of residence for the individual and/or his spouse and/or 
dependent relatives; and 

(ii) If the individual resides in a long-term care facility, his intent to return to the home is 
established. 

(iii) For an institutionalized individual, the home is excluded if Subparts (i) and (ii) above are 
true and the individual's equity interest does not exceed the home equity limit established 
by CMS, with one exception: the home equity limit does not apply to an institutionalized 
individual if the spouse of the individual, the individual's child under age twenty-one (21 ), 
or a blind or permanently and totally disabled child is residing in the home. An 
institutionalized individual whose home exceeds the home equity limit established by 
CMS and who does not have a spouse, a child under age twenty-one (21) or a disabled 
or blind child living in the home, is not eligible for payment of long term services and 
supports, unless it is determined undue hardship exists. 

(iv) An individual must have lived in the home for it to be considered his home or principal 
place of residence. 

(v) The value of the home and surrounding land will not be counted as a resource during the 
individual's absence from an unoccupied home when he intends to return to the property. 
An absence from the home can be necessary to accomplish a specific purpose such as 
hospitalization, confinement in a nursing home or receipt of services, such as nursing or 
personal care services not available to the individual in his home. 

(vi) An intent to return home is nullified by any efforts to sell or dispose of the property during 
the exemption period. The exemption based on the intent to return ends the first day of 
the month after the month efforts are made to sell or dispose of the homestead property. 

(vii) Rental of a homestead which has been excluded because of intent to return does not 
nullify the exclusion . The homestead retains the exclusion as long as there is a clear, 
non-contradictory intent to return, and no efforts are made to sell or dispose of the 
property. The rent will be counted as unearned income in the month received. 
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(viii) The exemption based on residence of the enrollee's dependent relative ends the first day 
of the month after the relative last lived in the homestead, if the relative does not intend to 
return . Real property located outside of Tennessee can be excluded from countable 
resources as homestead property, if there is substantiation of the individual's intent to 
return to the home or the property is the principal residence of the individual's spouse or 
dependent relatives. 

15. Individual Development Account. Funds, including accrued interest, in the account are 
excluded as a resource as long as the individual complies with the IDA eligibility rules and 
continues to maintain or make contributions into the account. 

16. Income-Producing Resource. Exclude up to $6,000.00 of an individual's equity in an income
producing resource if it produces a net annual income to the individual of at least six percent 
(6%) of the property's equity value. If the individual's equity value is greater than $6,000.00, the 
amount that exceeds $6,000.00 is countable towards the resource limit. 

(i) If an income-producing resource does not produce a net annual income of at least six 
percent (6%) of the resource's equity value, the entire equity value of the resource is 
countable. 

(ii) If the individual owns more than one piece of income-producing resource and each 
produces income, each is reviewed to determine whether the six percent (6%) test is met. 
Then the amounts of the individual's equity in all of those properties producing six 
percent (6%} are totaled to determine if the total equity of all properties is $6,000.00 or 
less. If the total equity value in the properties that meet the six percent (6%) rule is over 
the $6,000.00 equity limit, the amount exceeding $6,000.00 is counted as a resource. 

17. Insurance. Exclude Sick and Disability Insurance and Burial Insurance. 

18. Items of Unusual Value, Household Goods, and Personal Effects. In general, an item may be 
considered an item of unusual value, if the item is not excluded as a household good or 
personal effect, and the equity value of the item is greater than $500.00. An item of unusual 
value that generates income for the individual is countable. The countable value is determined 
by applying the Rate of Return test (see Income-Producing Resource above) . A personal item 
of unusual value is excluded. Household Goods and Personal Effects are also excluded. 

19. Life Estates. Property in which an individual hol9s a life estate is subject to the same exclusion 
rules as property the individual owns by title, subject to the following exceptions: 

(i) A life estate will be excluded as the home when the property meets the homestead 
exemption. 

(ii) If the property is used in the passive production of income, then the life estate is subject 
to the Rate of Return test (see, Income-Producing Resource above) . 

(iii) A life estate will be excluded when ownership is necessary for the production of earned 
income. 

(iv) The terms of the life estate contract prevent the holder from selling his interest in the 
property. 

(v) If the life estate is not excluded based on the criteria (i)-(iv) above, the entire value of the 
life estate is a countable asset. The life estate value is determined by multiplying the Fair 
Market Value (FMV) of the property by the percentage listed in the SSA's Life Estate and 
Remainder Interest Tables for the age of the individual on whose lifetime the life estate is 
based. If more than one person owns the life estate, the value is based on the owner with 
the longest life expectancy. 

(vi) When an individual purchases, or, in some other way receives, as compensation in a 
transaction, a life estate in another individual's home, the purchase of the life estate is 
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considered an asset transfer subject to penalty, unless the individual then lives in the 
home for a period of at least one year after receiving the life estate. 

(vii) If the individual does live in the home for a period of one year after receiving or 
purchasing the life estate, then the amount of the transfer is the entire amount used to 
purchase the life estate. 

(viii) If an individual purchases a life estate in another individual's home and then lives there 
for one year after the purchase, the life estate is an excluded resource while being used 
as the individual's (or the individual's spouse's) home. However, if payment for a life 
estate exceeds the FMV of the life estate the difference between the amount paid and the 
FMV should be treated as an asset transfer. In addition, if an individual makes a gift or 
transfer of a life estate interest, the value of the life estate should be treated as a transfer 
of assets. 

20. Life Insurance. Countable or excluded based on the type of life insurance owned by the 
individual and its intended use. Exclude all life insurance if the total face value of all policies 
does not exceed $1,500.00 per owner. 

21 . Livestock. The value of livestock necessary for business or self-employment, as a tool of the 
trade, or raised for home/personal consumption is an excluded resource. Income received is 
countable as self-employment income. The equity value of livestock that are pets is countable. 
Livestock that is used as non-business income-producing property is countable, and subject to 
treatment as an Income-Producing Resource as described in this subparagraph. 

22. Oil and Mineral Rights. May be included with land ownership or owned separately. If surface 
rights of the same property are excluded (for example, as a home) so are oil and mineral rights. 
Oil and mineral rights are countable when owned for personal use, or when the surface rights 
of the same property are countable (non-homestead, real property). 

(i) If oil or mineral rights are producing income under a lease agreement, the owner may be 
constrained from selling or otherwise disposing of those rights. If the land is already 
excluded, the oil and mineral rights are excluded. 

(ii) If oil or mineral rights are producing income to the individual, and he is not actively 
engaged in the production of income, the equity value of the rights is subject to the Rate 
or Return test. See Income-Producing Resource above. 

23. Patient Trust Account. The balance of the account at the time of application and 
redetermination is a countable resource. 

24. Personal Resource. Countable unless excluded based on the terms of the asset. A personal 
resource is typically for the use of the individual and his family. 

25. Personal Consumption. Exclude up to $6,000.00 of the equity value of non-business property 
currently in use to produce goods or services essential to daily activities. Any portion of the 
property's equity value in excess of $6,000.00 is a countable resource. 

26. PASS. Any income an SSI recipient places in an approved PASS account is excluded as a 
resource. The PASS account itself is also excluded. This exclusion expires when the PASS 
contract expires or ends, or when the individual is no longer an SSI recipient. 

27. Prepayment of Rent. Countable unless the individual cannot receive the money back under any 
circumstances (i.e., the lease agreement includes a no refund policy, or the landlord provides a 
statement that the funds will not be returned to the renter). Prepayment of an applicant's 
mortgage is not considered a resource. 

28. Prepayment of Nursing Home Care. Prepayment for care deposited by an applicant upon his 
admission to a TennCare Medicaid-participating long-term care facility is a countable resource 
for the individual who is subsequently approved for TennCare Medicaid benefits if the deposit 
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was paid from the individual's own funds. 

29. Proceeds from the Sale of a Home. Excluded to the extent that the funds are intended to be 
used to purchase another home subject to the homestead exclusion, and the funds are used for 
such a purpose within three (3) months of the date of receipt of the proceeds. 

30. Promissory Notes and other Loans. A promissory note or other loan given by the household is 
considered personal property and is countable, unless the note/loan balance is inaccessible or 
the promissory note is held for reasons other than personal use. The lender holds legal interest 
and has the legal ability to make available his share in the note or loan. The equity value of the 
note/loan is countable. 

(i) If a household makes a loan that is considered inaccessible, or is shown to have a 
significantly lower market value than the unpaid balance of the loan, the loan will be 
considered to be an uncompensated transfer of assets. The uncompensated asset 
transfer will be considered to be the outstanding balance due on the loan as of the date 
of the lender's application for long term services and supports (nursing facility or HCBS 
services). 

(ii) In addition, the Deficit Reduction Act of 2005 (ORA) provides that funds used to purchase 
a promissory note, loan or mortgage must meet the following criteria, or the purchase will 
be treated as a transfer of assets for less than FMV: 

(I) The repayment term must be actuarially sound (as determined by SSA standards); 

(II) Payments must be made in equal amounts during the term of the loan with no 
deferral payment and no balloon payments; and 

(Ill) The promissory note, loan or mortgage must prohibit the cancellation of the 
balance upon the death of the lender. 

(iii) If the above criteria are not met, the purchase of the promissory note or loan must be 
treated as a transfer of assets. The amount used to calculate a penalty will be the 
outstanding balance of the loan due as of the date of application for TennCare Medicaid. 

(iv) Promissory notes that are made for purposes other than personal use are treated 
according to their use. Promissory notes may be made for the following purposes: 

(I) Burial; 

(II) Business or Self-Employment; and 

(Ill) Proceeds from the Sale of a Home. 

31 . Property that represents government authority to engage in an income-producing activity. 
Excluded if the property is used in trade, business or non-business income-producing activity. 
Exclude property that is currently not in use due to circumstances beyond the individual's 
control and there is a reasonable expectation that the use will resume. 

32. Prorated as Income. Excluded. 

33. Qualified Tuition Savings Plan (529 Plans). Countable minus any early withdrawal penalties. 

34. Real Property. The equity value in all real property the individual owns individually or jointly is a 
countable asset with the following exceptions: 

(i) Property excluded as homestead; 

(ii) The inaccessible equity value of real property; 
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(iii) Equity value of income-producing property (subject to the Rate of Return test) ; 

(iv) Real property necessary for the production of earned income (see Business or Self
Employment); and 

(v) Property excluded under a Conditional Assistance agreement between the individual and 
the State. 

35. Retirement Funds. Retirement funds owned by an individual and held in an I RA, 401 (k), or 
other work-related plan are resources if an individual has the option of withdrawing funds in a 
lump sum. The value of a retirement fund is the amount of money that the individual can 
currently withdraw less any penalty for early withdrawal. Retirement funds are not counted as 
resources if termination of employment is necessary to access the funds or an individual is 
eligible for and receiving periodic benefits (e.g., pension or annuity). Distributions and 
systematic withdrawals from a retirement account are conversions of a resource rather than 
income when an individual can withdraw any of the remaining account balance in a lump sum. 
Retirement funds are excluded from deeming if owned by an ineligible spouse or an ineligible 
parent (for non-institutional categories only). 

(i) Funds held in a 401 (k) or 403(b) retirement account are countable when an individual is 
no longer job-attached . Funds in a 401 (k), part of a profit-sharing plan or stock bonus 
plan, or in a 403(b) retirement account are also countable when an individual reaches 
age 59 ½. 

(ii) Funds held in an IRA are considered accessible any time. Count the equity value of an 
accessible IRA when determining eligibility. An IRA held in the form of an annuity will be 
evaluated as an annuity. 

(iii) A Keogh plan established for a self-employed individual is considered accessible and is 
counted as a resource to the individual even if the household is not actually accessing 
the funds. 

(iv) If the accessibility of a retirement fund cannot be determined based on the 
documentation received, the summary plan description or a written statement from the 
plan administrator shall be requested . 

(v) Retirement funds are considered nonliquid resources unless there is evidence to suggest 
otherwise. An individual with excess retirement funds who is otherwise Medicaid-eligible 
may qualify for conditional assistance while waiting for retirement funds to become 
available, if the individual agrees in writing to use the funds to repay the medical 
assistance he received during the conditional assistance period. 

36. Savings Accounts. Countable if it is characterized by personal use. If the current month's 
income has been deposited into the account it must be excluded when determining the current 
value of the account. A savings account may be excluded if it is used for one of the following 
purposes: 

(i) Burial funds; 

(ii) Business or Self-Employment; 

(iii) Educational Income; 

(iv) Individual Development Account; 

(v) PASS; 

(vi) Proceeds from the Sale of a Home (subject to time limits) ; 

(vii) Prorated as income; 
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(viii) Settlement or Disaster Payment, if excluded by policy; and 

(ix) SSI/SSA Retroactive Payment (subject to time limits). 

37. Settlement or Disaster Payment. Payments or benefits provided under certain Federal statutes 
are excluded, if payments are not commingled with other funds. Excluded settlement and/or 
disaster payments include: 

(i) Agent Orange Settlement Payments; 

(ii) Disaster Relief Assistance received under the Disaster Relief Act of 1974; 

(iii) Distribution of perpetual judgment funds to Indian tribes under the following: 

(I) Indian Judgment Funds Distribution (P.L. 93-134); 

(II) Black Feet and Gros Ventre Tribes (P.L. 92-254) ; 

(Ill) Grand River Band of Ottawa Indians in Indian Claims Commission Docket No. 40-
K; 

(IV) Tribes or groups under PL 93-134; 

(V) Yakima Indian Nation or the Apache Tribe of the Mescalero Reservation (PL 95-
433) ; and 

(VI) Receipts from land held in trust by the Federal government and distributed to 
certain Indian tribes under PL 94-114. 

(iv) Factor VIII or IX Concentrate Blood Products Litigation. The settlement payments made 
to hemophilia patients infected with HIV through blood plasma products as a result of the 
class action lawsuit; 

(v) Filipino Veterans Compensation Fund Payments. Lump sum payments made to certain 
veterans and spouses of veterans who served in the military of the Government of the 
Commonwealth of the Philippines during WWII; 

(vi) Japanese-American and Aleutian Restitution Payments; 

(vii) Payments made to individuals because of their status as victims of Nazi persecutions; 

(viii) Payments to children born of Vietnam veterans diagnosed with spina bifida; 

(ix) Payments made under the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition 
Policies Act of 1970 (State and local payments are only excluded for nine (9) months); 

(x) Revenues from the Alaska Native Fund paid under section 21(a) of the Alaska Native 
Claims Settlement Act; 

(xi) Criminal Victims Compensation Funds paid to crime victims (excluded for nine (9) 
months); and 

(xii) Energy Employees Occupational Illness Compensation Program Act (EEOICPA). 

38. SSI/SSA Retroactive Payment. Excluded for nine (9) months after the payment is received and 
counted after that nine (9) month exclusion period. 

39. Stocks/Bonds/Mutual Funds. Countable. Although personal mutual funds are countable, those 
held for purposes listed below are subject to different treatment: 
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(i) Burial; 

(ii) Business or Self-Employment; 

(iii) Educational Income; 

(iv) Proceeds from the Sale of a Home; 

(v) Prorated as Income; or 

(vi) Settlement or Disaster Payment, if excluded by policy. 

40. Tools of the Trade. Excluded. 

41. Trusts. Countable or excluded based on the nature of the trust, the date the trust was created, 
the source of funds used to create the trust, plus other factors as specified in 42 U.S.C. § 
1396p(d). 

42. Vehicles . One car, truck, motorcycle, camper, motor home, aircraft, snowmobile, watercraft, 
boat, or all-terrain vehicle is excluded regardless of its value if it is used for transportation of the 
individual or a member of his household. If an applicant owns more than one vehicle, the equity 
value of that second vehicle is countable when it is owned by the applicant or a deemed filing 
unit member, and it cannot be excluded under another provision. Boats, motorcycles, 
snowmobiles, jet skis, ATVs, and aircraft are generally considered recreational vehicles. The 
equity value of these recreational vehicles is a countable resource unless it can be excluded 
under other provisions. 

(d) Conditional Assistance. Nonliquid resources, which are not exempt under another resource provision, 
are exempt as a resource if the individual enters into a Conditional Assistance agreement with the 
State. Nonliquid resources include real and personal property that cannot be converted to cash within 
twenty (20) days. The individual must make a bona fide effort to dispose of the excess nonliquid 
resources at current market value, and use the proceeds to repay the State for medical expenses 
covered by TennCare during the period of conditional assistance. 

1. The exclusion period for real property is not to exceed nine (9) months. The exclusion period 
for personal property is not to exceed three (3) months, however a three (3) month extension 
may be granted if the individual is able to show a good cause for failure to dispose of the 
property. Property that remains unsold at the end of the exclusion period will be considered 
inaccessible so long as the individual continues the bona fide effort to sell. 

2. Repayment of medical expenses covered by TennCare during the period of conditional 
assistance-may not exceed the total net proceeds of the sale. Any proceeds remaining after the 
repayment of medical expenses is paid are considered a resource. 

(e) Disregards and Expenses Allowed. Unless otherwise specified in Subparagraph (f) below, individuals 
described in Subparagraph (a) are subject to the following expense requirements. 

1. Child Support Disregard. One-third (1/3) of child support payments (including child support 
arrearages) paid by an absent parent to or for a child under age 18, or under age twenty-two 
(22) and a student regularly attend ing school, is excluded per month. 

2. General Deduction. A $20.00 monthly General Deduction is allowed per household, and is 
applied to unearned income. If any of the $20.00 deduction is not offset by unearned income, 
the remainder is applied to the spouse's unearned income and then to the applicant or 
enrollee's earned income. 

3. Student Earned Income Exclusion (SEIE). Applies to the earnings of an individual who is under 
age twenty-two (22) and regularly attending school. The exclusion may apply to an eligible or 
ineligible individual, child, spouse, or parent(s). The SEIE monthly amount is determined by the 
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SSA. The SEIE does not apply to children attending elementary school. 

4. Earned Income Deduction. The first $65.00 of the earned income of each aged, blind or 
disabled individual is disregarded. 

5. Impairment-Related and Blind Work Expenses: 

(i) The gross countable earned income of each blind or disabled individual (not living in a 
medical institution) may be reduced by the amount of expenses attributable to earning 
the income. The allowable Blind Work Expenses (BWE) and allowable Impairment
Related Work Expenses (IRWE) are not the same. BWE and IRWE apply only to earned 
income. In order to deduct either BWE or IRWE, the individual must be: 

(I) Blind, blind and disabled, or disabled; and under age sixty-five (65), or 

(II) Age sixty-five (65) and older; and received SSI payments due to blindness or 
disability the month before attaining age sixty-five (65). 

(ii) These expenses do not apply to the Institutional Medicaid categories. Work expenses 
must not be payable or reimbursable by a third party, such as Medicaid, Medicare or 
other insurance. 

6. One-Half Disregard. One-half of the remaining earned income in the month is disregarded . This 
disregard is deducted after Impairment-Related Work Expense (IRWE), but before deducting 
Blind Work Expenses (BWE). 

(f) Mandatory deductions such as FICA and withholding tax on pensions and other unearned income are 
not included in gross income for Institutional Medicaid and the Medicare Savings Programs. 

(g) Household Composition Rules. Household composition for the ABD categories is governed by the 
FRR principle. Financial responsibility is limited to spouse to spouse and parent to child. Household 
composition not only determines which income standard to use, but also how FRR income is 
"deemed" available, and the amount of income "deemed" or available to an individual. See 20 C.F.R. 
§§ 416.1160, et seq. 

1. The following individuals are included in the applicant's household , if living in the same 
household: 

(i) The applicant; and 

(ii) The applicant's eligible spouse. 

2. For Medicare Savings Programs (MSPs), include dependent children under age 21 in the 
household. 

3. Step-children are considered in household composition when they live in the home and their 
natural parent is the spouse of the applicant and is included in the applicant's household. 

4. Financial eligibility in the SSI-Related categories is determined based on a household size of 
one or two. Included household members are the applicant and if applicable, his spouse. If 
there are additional household members, they will be considered in deeming budgets, if 
appropriate. 

5. Parent-to-child deeming applies when a blind or disabled child under age 18 is living with his 
parent(s), and a portion of the parent's income and resources may be deemed available to the 
child and counted as unearned income to the child in determining his TennCare Medicaid 
eligibility. The parent receives income disregards and allocations in order to meet his own 
needs and the needs of other children that live in the household. The needs of step-parents 
and step-siblings are also considered when they live in the home with the applicant and natural 
or adopted parent, and the step-parent is married to the natural or adopted parent. Children for 
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whom a child allocation is received must be unmarried and under age 18, or under age 22 and 
a student. Child and parental allocations are deducted from the parent's income before any 
income is deemed to the applicant/enrollee. Parental deeming applies to the following 
TennCare Medicaid categories: 

(i) Medicare Savings Program (0MB, SLMB, 011 and QDWI) ; and 

(ii) Pickle Passalong. 

6. The countable income and resources of an applicant/enrollee's TennCare Medicaid-ineligible 
spouse living in the home may be deemed available to the applicant/enrollee. Spousal deeming 
applies when the spouses share a living arrangement, i.e., live in the community or home 
together. The applicant/enrollee's ineligible spouse is included in the household if the income 
of the spouse is deemed to the applicant/enrollee. Spousal deeming applies to the following 
TennCare Medicaid categories, which use SSI financial methodology: 

(i) Medicare Savings Program (0MB, SLMB, QI, and QDWI); and 

(ii) Pickle Passalong. 

7. Financial eligibility for Institutional categories is determined based on a household size of one. 
The only included household member is the applicant/enrollee. However, the community 
spouse and dependents do impact budgeting of the post-eligibility treatment of income (i.e. 
patient liability), and the community spouse's resources are considered in the resource 
assessment. 

(h) Qualifying Income Trusts (QIT) for Institutional Applicants. 

1. Individuals who are receiving or will receive nursing facility services or home and community 
based services (HCBS) offered either through the CHOICES program or through a Section 
1915(c) HCBS waiver program and whose income exceeds the Medicaid Income Cap (MIC) 
may establish a QIT. Funds placed in a QIT that meets the standards set forth below are not 
treated as available resources or income for purposes of determining the individual's TennCare 
eligibility. 

2. A QIT is a trust consisting only of the individual's pension income, SSI, and other monthly 
income created for the purpose of establishing income eligibility for TennCare coverage when 
an individual is or soon will be confined to a nursing facility, HCBS or ICF/IID waiver program 
offered either through the CHOICES program or through a Section 1915(c) HCBS waiver 
program. 

3. An individual is eligible to establish a QIT if his income is above the level at which he would be 
financially eligible for nursing facility, HCBS offered either through the CHOICES program or 
through a Section 1915(c) HCBS waiver program, or ICF/11D care under Medicaid. 

4. The amount of income that an applicant/recipient places in a QIT cannot be limited nor can it be 
counted when testing income against the MIC. However, it is used in determining patient 
liability during post-eligibility treatment of income. If the applicant/recipient's income that is not 
placed in a QIT is over the MIC, the individual is not financially eligible for the Institutional 
category . 

5. A valid QIT must meet the following criteria: 

(i) The trust must be irrevocable and cannot be modified or amended in whole or in part by 
the Grantor at any time. However, the Trustee or a court of competent jurisdiction shall 
have the right and jurisdiction to modify any provision of the trust to the extent necessary 
to maintain the eligibility of the Grantor for medical assistance. 

(ii) Each month the trustee shall distribute the entire amount of income transferred into the 
Trust except for an amount not to exceed $20.00, or other verified amount, for a QIT 
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maintenance fee. 

(iii) The sole beneficiary of the Trust is the individual for whose benefit the Trust is 
established and the State of Tennessee. The Trust terminates upon the death of the 
individual, or when the Trust is no longer required to establish TennCare Medicaid 
eligibility in the State of Tennessee, or if nursing facility care or HCBS is no longer 
medically necessary for the individual, or if the individual is no longer receiving such 
services. 

(iv) The Trust must provide that upon the death of the individual or termination of the Trust, 
whichever occurs sooner, the State of Tennessee shall receive all amounts remaining in 
the Trust up to the total amount of medical assistance paid by the State on behalf of the 
individual. 

(v) Amounts remaining in the Trust that are owed to the State must be paid to TennCare 
within three (3) months after the death of the individual or termination of the Trust, 
whichever is sooner, along with an accounting of the payments from the Trust. TennCare 
may grant an extension if a written request is submitted within two (2) months of the 
termination of the Trust. 

(vi) This Part applies to an income trust established on or after July 1, 2005, and under the 
hardship provision in Section 1613 (e) of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. § 1382b(e)). 
Hardship may be considered to exist when the institutionalized individual or his spouse 
would have resources in excess of the resource limit, is otherwise eligible, and for whom 
TennCare Medicaid ineligibility would result in loss of essential nursing care which is not 
available. 

(vii) Allowable payments from the Trust include: 

(I) Personal Needs Allowance (PNA). The amount the individual is allowed to retain 
for his personal needs under TennCare Medicaid policies. As of January 1, 2005, 
this amount is $50.00 for confinement in a nursing facility or ICF/IID and three 
hundred percent (300%) of the SSI/FBR for HCBS enrollees and Self
Determination Waiver; and two hundred percent (200%) of the SSI/FBR for the 
Comprehensive Aggregate Cap (CAC) and Statewide Waivers. 

(II) A deduction not to exceed $20.00, or other verified amount, for expenses 
necessary for managing the trust (i.e. bank charges). 

(Ill) CSIMA or DIMA, if applicable. 

(IV) Health Insurance Premiums. Allowed when the individual has health insurance 
other than TennCare Medicaid (for example, Medicare premium or a Medicare 
supplement policy). 

(V) Incurred Medical Expenses. Payment for types of medical or remedial care 
recognized under State law, but not covered as medical assistance under 
TennCare Medicaid. 

(viii) Any countable income not placed in the QIT and any Trust income remaining after 
allowable deductions are made shall be paid monthly to the nursing facility, HCBS 
provider, or MCO by the individual or from the Trust in an amount not to exceed the 
Medicaid reimbursement rate. Any excess income not distributed from the Trust shall 
accumulate in the Trust monthly. 

(ix) No other deductions or expenses may be paid from the Trust. Expenses which cannot be 
paid from the Trust except as specifically provided herein include, but are not limited to, 
trustee fees, attorney fees and costs (including attorney fees and costs incurred in 
establishing the trust), accountant fees, court fees and costs, fees for guardians ad litem, 
funeral expenses, past due medical bills and other debts. 
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(i) Annuities. 

1. Disclosure. Disclosure of annuities is required for all applicants pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 
1396p(e). If an individual or her spouse refuses to disclose information related to an annuity, 
the individual will be denied Medicaid eligibility based on the individual 's failure to cooperate. 

2. Annuities and Transfer of Assets. An annuity will not be treated as a transfer of assets if the 
annuity meets the requirements of 42 U.S.C. § 1396p(c)(1)(G). 

3. Requirement to name the State as the Remainder Beneficiary. The purchase of an annuity is 
subject to the transfer of assets provision unless it meets the requirements of 42 U.S.C. § 
1396(c)(1 )(F) . 

(i) Annuities purchased or converted by the individual or his spouse on or after February 8, 
2006, must be changed prior to TennCare Medicaid approval or redetermination to name 
the State of Tennessee as the remainder beneficiary of the annuity. If the individual has a 
community spouse, or a minor or disabled child, the State may be named in the second 
position following one of these individuals. If the State is named in the second position 
following a community spouse or child, the annuity must also provide that the State 
becomes the remainder beneficiary in the first position if the community spouse, child , or 
their representative disposes of any of the remainder of the annuity for less than fair 
market value. 

(ii) As a remainder beneficiary, the State may receive up to the total amount of medical 
assistance paid on behalf of the individual, including both long term services and 
supports and home and community based services. The State must notify the issuer of 
the State's right as the preferred remainder beneficiary and the issuer must notify the 
State if there are any changes in the amount of income or principal being withdrawn. 

(iii) An annuity may be amended to meet these criteria, so that the annuity purchase will not 
be treated as a transfer of assets for less than FMV. 

4. Annuity Transactions. Certain annuity transactions may be treated as a transfer of assets for 
less than fair market value (FMV) according to 42 U.S.C. § 1396p(e). 

(i) Annuity transactions made by an individual, or by someone acting on an individual's 
behalf, are considered improper transfers if any of the individual's assets are disposed of 
for less than FMV. 

(ii) Transactions include any action that changes the course of payments to be made by an 
annuity or the treatment of the income or principal of an annuity. These actions include 
additions of principal , elective withdrawals, requests to change the distribution of an 
annuity, elections to annuitize the contract and other similar actions. 

(iii) Routine changes (e.g., notification of an address change or death or divorce of a 
remainder beneficiary) and changes beyond an individual's control are not considered 
transfers of assets for less than FMV. 

Authority: T.C.A. §§ 4-5-202, 71-5-105, 71-5-106, 71-5-110, 71-5-111 and 71-5-117. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.07 Family and Child Eligibility Groups paragraph (1) Caretaker Relatives subparagraph (c) is 
amended by deleting the word "minor" and replacing it with the word "dependent" and is further amended by 
inserting the language and punctuation "under age 18, or 18 and a full-time student," between the words "child" 
and "and" and is further amended by deleting the word "State" so that, as amended, paragraph (1) subparagraph 
(c) shall read: 

(c) Special Eligibility Requirements : Individual must be a parent or caretaker relative of a dependent 
child under age 18, or 18 and a full-time student, and must agree to cooperate with Child Support 
Enforcement to establish paternity and medical support, if applicable. Failure to cooperate or show 
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good cause for not cooperating once eligible shall result in termination. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.07 Family and Child Eligibility Groups paragraph (1) Caretaker Relatives subparagraph (e) is 
amended by deleting the last sentence "Note: The FFM uses these numbers to establish an equivalent FPL." so 
that, as amended, paragraph (1) subparagraph (e) shall read: 

(e) Income Limitation : Household income cannot exceed the monthly income levels as outlined in the 
State Plan. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.07 Family and Child Eligibility Groups paragraph (2) TennCare Pregnant Women subparagraph 
(c) is amended by inserting the language "or in the post-partum period as defined in 42 C.F.R. § 435.4" between 
the word "pregnant" and the punctuation" ." at the conclusion of the first sentence so that, as amended, paragraph 
(2) subparagraph (c) shall read : 

(c) Special Eligibility Requirements: Individual must be pregnant or in the post-partum period as defined 
in 42 C.F.R. § 435.4. Self-attestation of pregnancy is accepted unless the State has information that 
is not reasonably compatible with such attestation. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.07 Family and Child Eligibility Groups paragraph (2) TennCare Pregnant Women subparagraph 
(h) part 1 is amended by deleting the number "4" at the end of the citation "435.4" and replacing it with the 
numbers "170" so that, as amended, paragraph (2) subparagraph (h) part 1 shall read : 

1. Eligibility is continuous through the last day of the month of the sixty (60)-day postpartum 
period as defined at 42 C. F. R. § 435.170, regardless of income changes. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.07 Family and Child Eligibility Groups paragraph (2) TennCare Pregnant Women subparagraph 
(h) part 3 is amended by deleting it in its entirety. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.07 Family and Child Eligibility Groups paragraph (6) Newborn Presumptive is amended by 
deleting it in its entirety and renumbering subsequent paragraphs appropriately. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.07 Family and Child Eligibility Groups paragraph (8) renumbered as paragraph (7) Standard 
Child Uninsured subparagraph (e) is amended by deleting the language "at or" and "See Rule .04 ." so that, as 
amended, paragraph (7) subparagraph (e) shall read: 

(e) Income Limitations: Household income must be below two hundred eleven percent (211 %) of the 
FPL. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.07 Family and Child Eligibility Groups paragraph (8) renumbered as paragraph (7) Standard 
Child Uninsured subparagraph (h) is amended by deleting the language "at or" and "or she" and is further 
amended by inserting the language "and eleven" between the words "hundred" and "percent" and is further 
amended by deleting the number "200" and replacing it with the number "211 " so that, as amended , paragraph (7) 
subparagraph (h) shall read: 

(h) Other: Includes uninsured children under age nineteen (19) who have been continuously enrolled in 
TennCare Standard since December 31, 2001 , who have family incomes below two hundred and 
eleven percent (211 % ) of the FPL, and who have not purchased insurance even if they have access 
to it. This is a "grandfathered" eligibility category. If an individual loses eligibility in this category, he 
will not be able to re-enroll in it. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.07 Family and Child Eligibility Groups paragraph (9) renumbered as paragraph (8) Standard 
Child Medically Eligible subparagraph (d) part 3 is amended by deleting the word "above" and is further amended 
by deleting the word "poverty" and replacing it with the language "the FPL or higher" so that, as amended , 
paragraph (8) subparagraph (d) part 3 shall read : 

3. If a Medicaid enrollee under age nineteen (19) whose Medicaid eligibility is ending is 
determined to otherwise meet technical eligibility requirements for TennCare Standard , but is 
not eligible as uninsured because his income is two hundred eleven percent (211 %) of the FPL 
or higher, he will be sent a ME packet. 
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Rule 1200-13-20-.07 Family and Child Eligibility Groups paragraph (9) renumbered as paragraph (8) Standard 
Child Medically Eligible subparagraph (f) is amended by deleting the word "exceed" and replacing it with the 
language "be at or above" and is further amended by deleting the last sentence "See Rule .06." so that, as 
amended, paragraph (8) subparagraph (f) shall read: 

(f) Income Limitations: Household income must be at or above two hundred eleven percent (211 %) of 
the FPL. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.07 Family and Child Eligibility Groups paragraph (10) renumbered as paragraph (9) "CoverKids 
- CHIP Children under age 19." is amended by deleting the punctuation "-" so that, as amended, paragraph (9) 
shall read: 

(9) CoverKids CHIP Children under age 19. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.07 Family and Child Eligibility Groups paragraph (10) renumbered as paragraph (9) CoverKids 
CHIP Children under age 19 subparagraph (e) is amended by deleting the word "under" and replacing it with the 
language "no more than" so that, as amended, paragraph (9) subparagraph (e) shall read: 

(e) Income Limitations: Must be over the applicable Medicaid limit and no more than two hundred fifty 
percent (250%) of the FPL. See Rule .06. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.07 Family and Child Eligibility Groups paragraph (11) renumbered as paragraph (10) CoverKids 
Pregnant Women/Unborn Children is amended by deleting the language "/Unborn Children" and is further 
amended in subparagraph (e) by deleting the word "below" and replacing it with the language "no more than" so 
that, as amended, paragraph (10) and subparagraph (e) shall read: 

(10) CoverKids Pregnant Women. 

(e) Income Limitations: Must be ineligible for Medicaid and no more than two hundred fifty percent 
(250%) of the FPL. See Rule .06. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.07 Family and Child Eligibility Groups paragraph (13) renumbered as paragraph (12) 
Transitional Medicaid is amended by deleting subparagraphs (c) and (e) in their entirety and renumbering the 
remaining subparagraphs appropriately. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.07 Family and Child Eligibility Groups paragraph (14) renumbered as paragraph (13) Extended 
Medicaid subparagraph (c) is amended by deleting the last sentence so that, as amended, subparagraph (c) shall 
read: 

(c) Special Eligibility Requirements: Eligible individuals must have been eligible for and receiving 
benefits for at least three (3) out of six (6) months immediately preceding the month of ineligibility. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.07 Family and Child Eligibility Groups paragraph (14) renumbered as paragraph (13) Extended 
Medicaid is amended by deleting subparagraph (e) in its entirety and renumbering the remaining subparagraphs 
appropriately. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.07 Family and Child Eligibility Groups paragraph (14) renumbered as paragraph (13) Extended 
Medicaid subparagraph (f) renumbered as subparagraph (e) part 3 is amended by deleting the word "Transitional" 
and replacing it with the word "Extended" so that, as amended, subparagraph (e) part 3 shall read: 

3. The parent or caretaker relative must continue to have a dependent child in the home in order 
to receive Extended Medicaid. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.07 Family and Child Eligibility Groups is amended by inserting a new paragraph (14) Hospital 
Presumptive Eligibility so that, as amended, paragraph (14) shall read: 

(14) Hospital Presumptive Eligibility. 

(a) Definition: See Rule .02. 
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(b) Technical Requirements: See Rule .04. Self-attestation of citizenship, residency and Social Security 
Number (SSN) are accepted at application for presumptive eligibility. 

(c) Special Eligibility Requirements: Self-attestation of pregnancy is accepted unless the State has 
information that is not reasonably compatible with such attestation. 

(d) Household size is based upon the MAGI household composition Rule .06. 

(e) Income Limitation: Household income must not exceed the income standard for the TennCare 
Medicaid category for which the individual 's presumptive eligibility is being determined. 

(f) Resource Limitation: None. 

(g) Effective Date of Eligibility: The date of determination by the qualified entity. The presumptive 
eligibility period ends either the last day of the month following the month a presumptive eligibility 
determination was made, or if a full Medicaid application is submitted before the end of the month 
following the presumptive application, eligibility continues until a determination is made on a complete 
Medicaid application, or as otherwise agreed to by the Single State Agency and CMS. Applicants are 
allowed one period of HPE every two calendar years for non-pregnancy-related categories. For 
pregnant women, one period of presumptive eligibility is allowed per pregnancy. 

Authority: T.C.A. §§4-5-202, 71-5-105, 71-5-106, 71-5-110, 71-5-111 and 71-5-117. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.08 Aged, Blind or Disabled Categories paragraph (2) Disabled Adult Child subparagraph (c) is 
amended by deleting and replacing the subparagraph in its entirety so that, as amended, subparagraph (c) shall 
read : 

(c) Special Eligibility Requirements: Disabled adult children who lose SSI eligibility after July 1, 1987 
because of the receipt of or increase in DAC payments under Title II of the Social Security Act will 
remain eligible for Medicaid if the initial entitlement or increase under Title II, whichever caused the 
ineligibility for SSI , and any subsequent COLA and non-COLA increases, were disregarded. 
Individuals must have been age 18 or older when SSI terminated. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.08 Aged , Blind or Disabled Categories paragraph (3) Pickle Passalong subparagraph (c) is 
amended by deleting the words "Social Security benefits" and replacing them with the acronym "OASDI" and is 
further amended by deleting the words "cost of living adjustments" and replacing them with the acronym "COLAs" 
and is further amended by deleting parts 1 and 2 and renumbering part 3 as part 1 and deleting the word "and" 
after the phrase and punctuation "Social Security Act;" and is further amended by inserting new parts 2 and 3 and 
is further amended in part 4 by deleting the words "applicable cost of living adjustments" and replacing them with 
the language "COLAs received since the last month in which the individual was eligible for both OASDI and SSI" 
so that, as amended, subparagraph (c) and parts 1 through 4 shall read: 

(c) Special Eligibility Requirements: TennCare Medicaid benefits are available to individuals who would 
be eligible for SSI payments if increases in their OASDI due to COLAs were disregarded. Individuals 
who meet all other non-financial and financial eligibility requirements remain eligible for TennCare 
Medicaid if they: 

1. Currently receive OASDI authorized under Title II of the Social Security Act; 

2. Are not currently receiving SSI; 

3. Were entitled to both OASDI and SSI benefits in the same month after April 1977; and 

4. Have countable income equal to or less than the current SSI Federal Benefit Rate after all 
COLAS received since the last month in which the individual was eligible for both OASDI and 
SSI have been deducted. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.08 Aged, Blind or Disabled Categories paragraph (3) Pickle Passalong subparagraph (f) is 
amended by deleting the numbers and punctuation "1200-13-20-" and replacing them with the word "Rule" so 
that, as amended, subparagraph (f) shall read: 
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(f) Effective Date of Eligibility: Eligibility begins on the Application File Date, according to Rule .05, or 
the date all eligibility requirements are met, whichever is later. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.08 Aged, Blind or Disabled Categories paragraph (4) Widow/Widower subparagraph (c) is 
amended by deleting part 4 and renumbering subsequent parts appropriately and is further amended in part 7 
renumbered as part 6 by deleting the words "up to" and replacing them with the word "under" so that, as 
amended, subparagraph (c) parts 4 through 6 shall read : 

4. Would be eligible for SSI if the Widow/Widower entitlement and all subsequent COLAs were 
disregarded; 

5. Is not entitled to Medicare Part A; and 

6. Is at least age fifty (50) and under age sixty-five (65). 

Rule 1200-13-20-.08 Aged, Blind or Disabled Categories paragraph (5) Institutional Eligibility subparagraph (c) is 
amended by deleting and replacing the subparagraph in its entirety so that, as amended, subparagraph (c) shall 
read: 

(c) Special Eligibility Requirements. To gain eligibility in this category, applicants must: 

1. Be in a medical institution at least thirty (30) consecutive days or meet nursing facility level of 
care according to Chapter 1200-13-01; or 

2. Receive CHOICES HCBS or ECF CHOICES and meet the medical (level of care) eligibility 
criteria, according to Chapter 1200-13-01, to receive payments for long term services and 
supports through CHOICES. 

3. An individual who receives hospice services in a nursing facility for any length of time or dies in 
a nursing facility or ICF/110 prior to thirty (30) days of continuous confinement meets the 30-day 
continuous confinement requirement. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.08 Aged, Blind or Disabled Categories paragraph (5) Institutional Eligibility subparagraph (d) is 
amended by deleting the language "Aged, Blind and Disabled" and replacing it with the acronym "ABO" so that, as 
amended, subparagraph (d) shall read: 

(d) Household size is based upon the ABO household composition Rule .06. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.08 Aged, Blind or Disabled Categories paragraph (5) Institutional Eligibility subparagraph (h) 
part 1 subpart (i) is amended by deleting the word "certain" and subparagraph (h) part 1 is further amended by 
deleting subpart (iii) in its entirety and replacing it with a new subpart (iii) so that, as amended, subparagraph (h) 
part 1 subparts (i) and (iii) shall read: 

(i) Individuals who purchase a qualified long term care insurance policy may have assets 
disregarded in the determination of eligibility for TennCare. TennCare shall disregard an 
individual's assets up to the amount of payments made by the individual 's qualifying long
term care insurance policy for services covered under the policy at the time of TennCare 
application. 

(iii) Assets disregarded during the TennCare Medicaid eligibility determination process 
because the enrollee purchased an L TCP policy are protected from estate recovery. 
When the amount of assets disregarded during the TennCare Medicaid eligibility 
determination process are less than the total benefits paid by the L TCP policy, additional 
assets up to the total amount of payments made by the L TCP policy may be protected 
during the estate recovery process. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.08 Aged, Blind or Disabled Categories paragraph (5) Institutional Eligibility subparagraph (h) 
part 3 is amended by deleting the second sentence and replacing it with a new second sentence so that, as 
amended, subparagraph (h) part 3 shall read: 
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3. Funds used to purchase a loan, mortgage or promissory note after February 8, 2006 must be 
treated as a transfer of assets unless it has a repayment term that is actuarially sound, provides 
for payments to be made in equal amounts during the term of the loan with no deferral or 
balloon payment, and prohibits cancellation of the balance upon the death of the lender. If a 
nursing home applicant uses his funds to purchase a loan, mortgage or promissory note and 
the purchase agreement does not meet the criteria of this part, the amount of the asset transfer 
will be the outstanding balance due on the loan, mortgage or promissory note as of the date of 
the application for Medicaid. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.08 Aged, Blind or Disabled Categories paragraph (5) Institutional Eligibility subparagraph (i) is 
amended by deleting the subparagraph in its entirety and replacing it with a new subparagraph so that, as 
amended, subparagraph (i) shall read: 

(i) Transfer of Assets. A transfer of assets is transferring ownership of a resource for less than fair 
market value (FMV). An applicant requesting payment for L TSS shall not transfer assets for less than 
FMV on or after the look-back date. The look-back date is sixty (60) months prior to the first date an 
individual has both applied for Medicaid and is institutionalized or is determined to have met the 
requirements for HCBS. If an individual is found to have transferred an asset for less than FMV, he 
will be ineligible for payments for L TSS. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.08 Aged, Blind or Disabled Categories paragraph (5) Institutional Eligibility subparagraph (i) is 
amended by inserting a new part 2 and renumbering subsequent parts appropriately so that, as amended, 
subparagraph (i) part 2 shall read: 

2. An individual shall not receive a period of ineligibility to the extent that the assets: 

(i) Were transferred to a trust established solely for an individual under age 65 and that 
meets the requirements of 42 U.S.C. §1396p(d)(4)(A); 

(ii) Were transferred to a trust that meets the requirements of 42 U.S.C. §1396p(d)(4)(B); or 

(iii) Were transferred to a trust established solely for the benefit of an individual under the 
age of 65 who is disabled according to the Social Security Administration and that meets 
the requirements of 42 U.S.C. §1396p(d)(4)(C). Trusts created pursuant to this section 
shall not include language disallowing repayment to the state in the event the claim 
exceeds the amount remaining in the trust. 

(iv) All trusts may be subject to review annually or upon request for a full accounting by 
TennCare. Failure to respond to such requests or provide this information may result in 
the ineligibility of an individual. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.08 Aged, Blind or Disabled Categories paragraph (5) Institutional Eligibility subparagraph (i) 
part 2 renumbered as part 3 subparts (i) through (iii) are amended by deleting the language "within sixty (60) 
months of application for institutional care" and replacing the language with "on or after the look-back date" so 
that, as amended, subparagraph (i) part 3 subparts (i) through (iii) shall read : 

(i) If the transfer of assets occurs on or after the look-back date. 

(ii) If the institutionalized individual, his spouse, or any person, court or administrative body 
with authority to act on behalf of, or at the direction or request of, the individual or his 
spouse, establishes a trust or similar device, which includes the individual's assets and 
cannot be used by or for the individual's benefit, if it occurred on or after the look-back 
date. 

(iii) If an asset is held jointly by the institutionalized individual with another person and the 
individual or other owner reduces or eliminates the institutionalized individual's ownership 
or control of the asset, if it occurred on or after the look-back date. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.08 Aged, Blind or Disabled Categories paragraph (5) Institutional Eligibility subparagraph (j) 
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part 3 subpart (ii) is amended by deleting the subpart in its entirety and replacing it with a new subpart (ii) so that, 
as amended, subparagraph U) part 3 subpart (ii) shall read: 

(ii) The penalty period for individuals receIvIng nursing home care begins the date the 
individual is eligible for Medicaid and would otherwise be receiving L TSS through the 
CHOICES program but for a penalty or the first day of the month of the transfer, 
whichever is later. The penalty period for HCBS begins the date the individual meets all 
eligibility requirements and would otherwise be receiving L TSS through the CHOICES 
program but for a penalty or the first day of the month of the transfer, whichever is later. 
The penalty period runs consecutively even if the individual leaves the nursing home for a 
period of time and later returns. If a penalty period is imposed for new applicants, 
Medicaid requires a notice of penalty. If a penalty period is imposed on an individual who 
is already receiving Medicaid, a ten (10) day adverse action notice is required. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.08 Aged, Blind or Disabled Categories paragraph (5) Institutional Eligibility subparagraph (I) is 
amended by deleting the punctuation "-" and replacing it with the punctuation "." and is further amended by 
deleting the words "Institutional Eligibility" and replacing them with the words "institutional services" and is further 
amended by adding new second and third sentences to the subparagraph and is further amended by inserting a 
new part 1 and renumbering subsequent parts appropriately so that, as amended, subparagraph (I) and part 1 
shall read: 

(I) Patient Liability. Individuals determined eligible for institutional services are required to contribute to 
the cost of their care as a resident in a nursing facility or as a Home and Community Based Services 
(HCBS) recipient. Patient liability is calculated based on total income remaining after deductions in 
accordance with 42 C.F.R. § 435.725, 42 C.F.R. § 435.726, and the State Plan. Total income 
includes all amounts of income available to an individual from all sources, which are considered to be 
income for eligibility purposes, unless specifically excluded from post-eligibility under the State Plan 
or based on other Federal laws. 

1. Post-Eligibility Treatment of Certain Payments from the Department of Veterans Affairs. VA 
improved pensions limited to $90 per month are not considered in the post-eligibility process. If 
an unmarried, childless veteran or the surviving, childless spouse of a veteran is in a state 
veterans home and receives a VA pension that exceeds $90 per month, the VA pension, 
including any payment made for aid and attendance or for unreimbursed medical expenses, is 
counted in total income and applied to the state veterans home's cost of providing nursing 
home care to the veteran or surviving spouse. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.08 Aged, Blind or Disabled Categories paragraph (5) Institutional Eligibility subparagraph (I) 
part 1 renumbered as part 2 is amended by deleting the words "the individual's gross" and replacing them with the 
words "an individual's total" and is further amended in subpart (i) item (I) by deleting the punctuation "." and 
inserting the language "or ICF/IID. For an individual with greater need who participates in a sheltered workshop, 
subtract up to $100 of earnings plus $50 for the PNA." and is further amended in item (II) by inserting the 
punctuation and acronym", ECF" following the acronym "PACE" so that, as amended, subparagraph (I) part 2 and 
subpart (i) items (I) and (II) shall read: 

2. Patient liability is determined by allowing the following deductions from an individual's total 
income: 

(I) Nursing Facility. $50.00 PNA from the gross income of an individual in a nursing 
facility or ICF/IID. For an individual with greater need who participates in a 
sheltered workshop, subtract up to $100 of earnings plus $50 for the PNA. 

(II) HCBS, PACE, ECF and Self-Determination ID Waivers. PNA is three hundred 
percent (300%) of the SSI FBR. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.08 Aged, Blind or Disabled Categories paragraph (5) Institutional Eligibility subparagraph (I) 
part 2 renumbered as part 3 is amended by deleting the punctuation "-" from the first sentence and replacing it 
with the punctuation" ." and is further amended in subpart (ii) by repealing and replacing items (I) and (II) so that, 
as amended, subparagraph (I) part 3 and subpart (ii) items (I) and (II) shall read: 
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3. Community Spouse Income Maintenance Allowance (CSIMA). When determining an 
institutionalized individual's patient liability, an allowance is deducted from his income for the 
needs of the community spouse. The CSIMA is allowed unless specifically refused by the 
institutionalized spouse. Funds must actually be transferred to the community spouse in order 
to be deducted. 

(I) Standard Maintenance Amount (SMA): The poverty level standard used to 
determine the community spouse's monthly maintenance needs. The SMA is 150% 
of the FPL for a household of 2. This is subject to annual change by CMS and 
released with SSI and Spousal Impoverishment Standards. 

(II) Maintenance Needs Standard: The minimum amount of monthly income 
necessary to meet the community spouse's maintenance needs and prevent 
impoverishment. The Maintenance Needs Standard is determined by adding the 
SMA and the Excess Shelter Allowance (ESA). This is subject to annual change by 
CMS and released with SSI and Spousal Impoverishment Standards. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.08 Aged, Blind or Disabled Categories paragraph (5) Institutional Eligibility subparagraph (I) 
part 3 renumbered as part 4 is amended by inserting the language "living at home" between the word 
"dependents" and the punctuation "." and is further amended by repealing and replacing subparts (i) and (iv) in 
their entirety and by repealing subpart (v) in its entirety and renumbering subpart (vi) as subpart (v) and by 
inserting new subparts (vi) and (vii) so that, as amended, subparagraph (I) part 4 and subparts (i) and (iv) through 
(vii) shall read: 

4. Dependent Income Maintenance Allowance (DIMA): When determining patient liability, an 
allowance is deducted from the individual's income for the needs of his dependents living at 
home. 

(i) Dependent relatives include the individual's or the spouse's adult dependent children, 
parents, siblings, and minor children who are living at home. 

(iv) The DIMA for each additional dependent family member living with the community 
spouse is equal to one-third of the difference between the SMA and the dependent's 
gross income. 

(v) DIMA Calculation: The dependent allocation(s) equals the SMA for the community 
spouse minus the dependent's own gross countable income divided by 3. 

(vi) The DIMA for dependent relatives living in the home without a community spouse is 
determined based on the MNIS. 

(vii) DIMA Calculation: The dependent allocation is the MNIS for the household size if the 
total net countable income of the dependent(s) is less than the MNIS. No dependent 
allocation is given if the total net countable income of the dependent(s) is more than the 
MNIS for the household size. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.08 Aged, Blind or Disabled Categories paragraph (5) Institutional Eligibility subparagraph (I) 
part 4 renumbered as part 5 is amended by deleting the language "Item D" wherever it appears and replacing it 
with the language "Incurred Medical" and is further amended by repealing and replacing subpart (v) in its entirety 
and is further amended in part 5 and in subpart (vi) by inserting the numbers "435" before the punctuation and 
numbers ".726(c)(4)" and ".832" so that, as amended, subparagraph (I) part 5 and subparts (v) and (vi) shall read: 

5. Incurred Medical Expenses: Expenses for medical or remedial care not subject to third party 
payment as defined at 42 C.F.R. §§ 435.725(c)(4), 435.726(c)(4) and 435.832, and outlined in 
the State Plan are allowable deductions. Criteria for Deduction of an Incurred Medical Expense: 

(v) Medical expenses incurred during a period of ineligibility and up to three months prior to 
the month of application may be allowable medical expenses. 

(vi) Deductions will be allowed in compliance with 42 C.F.R. §§ 435.725(c)(4), 435.726(c)(4), 
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and 435.832, and the State Plan. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.08 Aged, Blind or Disabled Categories paragraph (5) Institutional Eligibility subparagraph (m) 
part 1 subpart (iii) is amended by deleting the acronym "HCFA" and replacing it with the word "TennCare" so that, 
as amended, subparagraph (m) part 1 subpart (iii) shall read : 

(iii) An assessment remains in effect until a TennCare application is filed, regardless of any 
interruptions in long-term care. If a resource assessment is completed and the individual 
applies for TennCare Medicaid, but is found ineligible, the original resource assessment 
is still valid if the individual applies again in the future . 

Rule 1200-13-20-.08 Aged, Blind or Disabled Categories paragraph (5) Institutional Eligibility subparagraph (m) 
part 2 is amended by deleting the acronym "CSMRA" and replacing it with the acronym "CSRMA" and is further 
amended in subpart (iii) by deleting the language "a HCFA Eligibility Appeals" and replacing it with the word "an" 
so that, as amended, subparagraph (m) part 2 and subpart (iii) shall read : 

2. Community Spouse Resource Maintenance Allowance: The CSRMA is based on the spouses' 
combined countable resources documented in the Resource Assessment. The amount of the 
CSRMA is the greater of: 

(iii) The amount determined by an Administrative Judge due to a hardship situation (extreme 
financial duress). 

Rule 1200-13-20-.08 Aged, Blind or Disabled Categories paragraph (5) Institutional Eligibility subparagraph (m) 
part 4 is amended by deleting the punctuation "-" so that, as amended, subparagraph (m) part 4 shall read: 

4. Refusal of CSRMA. A community spouse who receives needs-based assistance may accept or 
decline all, some or none of the CSRMA if the allocation would cause the loss of or decrease in 
those program benefits. If the community spouse accepts only a portion of the CSRMA, the 
unclaimed portion of the CSR MA is counted as part of the institutionalized spouse's resources. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.08 Aged , Blind or Disabled Categories paragraph (5) Institutional Eligibility subparagraph (m) 
part 5 is amended in subpart (i) by deleting the punctuation "-" and replacing it with the punctuation "." and is 
further amended by deleting the words "or her" and is further amended in subpart (ii) by deleting the punctuation 
"-" and replacing it with the punctuation "."so that, as amended, subparagraph (m) part 5 subparts (i) and (ii) shall 
read: 

(i) CSRMA "Grace Period" . Following a resource assessment and initial approval of 
eligibility, resources must be transferred within twelve (12) months of the approval. Both 
spouses must agree to the transfer in order to use the institutionalized spouse's share in 
determining his eligibility. The transfer may require conveyance of resources from the 
institutionalized individual to the community spouse, or vice versa. 

(ii) Transfer Refusal. When the community spouse refuses to transfer resources to the 
institutionalized individual, the institutionalized spouse may still be eligible if on appeal 
the State finds that undue hardship circumstances exist. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.08 Aged, Blind or Disabled Categories paragraph (5) Institutional Eligibility subparagraph (m) 
part 5 subpart (iii) is deleted in its entirety and replaced with the following language so that, as amended, 
subparagraph (m) part 5 subpart (iii) shall read : 

(iii) CSRMA Appeals. 

SS-7039 (October 2018) 

(I) When the Individual and/or Spouse Has Appeal Rights . Appeal rights are 
considered only after a TennCare application has been filed and either spouse 
alleges that the assessment or eligibility determination decision is not correct. An 
assessment completed exclusive of a filed application cannot be appealed, 42 
U.S.C. § 1396r-5(e)(2)(A). Revisions to the spousal allowance of resources can be 
made by an Administrative Judge or by court order. 
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(II) CSRMA Revisions. The amount of the CSRMA may only be revised by an 
Administrative Judge or by court order, and only if additional 
verification/documentation is provided. The CSRMA may only be revised when: 

I. The initial assessment was alleged to be incorrect and the Administrative 
Judge confirms the allegations; 

II. An Administrative Judge determines a larger CSRMA is necessary to raise 
the community spouse's available income to the Maintenance Needs 
Standard or to an amount by which exceptional maintenance needs, 
established at a fair hearing, exceed the community spouse's income; or 

Ill. A court order is received against an institutionalized spouse for the support of 
the community spouse and resources are transferred pursuant to the court 
order. 

(Ill) Allocation of Additional Resources to the Community Spouse. 

I. When Additional Resources May be Allocated to Community Spouse: In the 
event that the institutionalized spouse does not have enough income to 
provide the community spouse with sufficient income to meet the 
Maintenance Needs Standard and the CSRMA is not enough to offset the 
income shortfall, additional resources may be allocated to the community 
spouse by an Administrative Judge if the couple has additional resources 
above the community spouse's protected amount (CSRMA). 

II . The Deficit Reduction Act (ORA) of 2005 requires all States to allocate the 
maximum amount of available income of the institutionalized spouse to the 
community spouse before granting an increase in the CSRMA. This is 
referred to as the "income-first" method. 

Ill . TennCare uses the Single Fixed Annuity model to address appeals when 
there is insufficient income to provide the community spouse with the 
Maintenance Needs Standard and the couple has additional resources. A 
single fixed annuity can turn a portion of an individual's savings into income 
payments made for the rest of the individual's life. The procedure for 
establishing a Single Fixed Annuity is listed below. 

A. Additional resources may be allocated to the community spouse 
through the TennCare eligibility appeals process to make up any 
shortfall between the amount of income allocated from the institutional 
spouse to the community spouse and the Maintenance Needs 
Standard, if determined appropriate. 

B. The amount of additional resources that are necessary to cover the 
income shortfall shall be determined in reference to the purchase of a 
Single Premium Annuity as follows: 

(A) By calculating the shortfall between the amount of income 
allocated and the Maintenance Needs Standard, and then 
determining the amount of additional resources that must be 
invested in a single premium annuity in order to generate the 
income necessary to cover the shortfall. 

(B) The amount of resources needed to cover the shortfall shall be 
determined in reference to an annuity calculator as adopted by 
TennCare. 

(C) Additional Resources may be allocated to the community spouse 
if the amount of resources needed to cover the shortfall is 
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greater than the CSRMA. 

C. The additional resource allocation to the community spouse does not 
require the actual purchase of a Single Premium Annuity that is used 
for purposes of calculating the amount of the additional resource 
allocation. 

D. If a single premium annuity is actually purchased pursuant to these 
rules, the annuity must comply with all other relevant requirements of 
state and federal law. 

E. The amount of additional resources that are necessary to cover the 
shortfall shall not be determined in reference to any investment which 
contemplates the return of the entire principal at maturity. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.08 Aged, Blind or Disabled Categories paragraph (5) Institutional Eligibility subparagraph (m) 
part 5 subpart (iv) item (II) is deleted in its entirety and replaced with the following language so that, as amended, 
subparagraph (m) part 5 subpart (iv) item (II) shall read: 

(II) Should the spouse who received the allocation according to the resource 
assessment then transfer the resource to someone else for less than FMV, the 
transfer will not be treated as a transfer of assets since the resources of a couple 
are treated separately after the establishment of Institutional Medicaid eligibility. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.08 Aged, Blind or Disabled Categories paragraph (6) Medicare Savings Programs 
subparagraph (a) is amended in part 5 by deleting the word "Below" and replacing it with the phrase "At or below" 
and is further amended in part 6 by deleting the acronym "SSA" and inserting instead the acronym "CMS" so that, 
as amended, subparagraph (a) parts 5 and 6 shall read: 

5. Income Limitations: At or below one hundred percent (100%) of the FPL. 

6. Resource Limitations: Limits for an individual and couple as determined by CMS. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.08 Aged, Blind or Disabled Categories paragraph (6) Medicare Savings Programs 
subparagraph (b) is amended in part 6 by deleting the acronym "SSA" and inserting instead the acronym "CMS" 
so that, as amended, subparagraph (b) part 6 shall read: 

6. Resource Limitations: Limits for an individual and couple as determined by CMS. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.08 Aged, Blind or Disabled Categories paragraph (6) Medicare Savings Programs 
subparagraph (c) is amended in part 6 by deleting the language "the SSA" and inserting instead the acronym 
"CMS" so that, as amended, subparagraph (c) part 6 shall read: 

6. Resource Limitations: Limits for an individual and couple as determined by CMS. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.08 Aged, Blind or Disabled Categories paragraph (6) Medicare Savings Programs 
subparagraph (d) is amended in part 7 by inserting the language "for an individual or a couple, as applicable" 
following the acronym "SSI" so that, as amended, subparagraph (d) part 7 shall read: 

7. Resource Limitations: Resources not exceeding twice the maximum for SSI for an individual or 
a couple, as applicable. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.08 Aged, Blind or Disabled Categories paragraph (7) Other subparagraph (a) is amended in 
part 5 by deleting the term "spend-down" and inserting instead the word "spenddown" so that, as amended, 
subparagraph (a) part 5 shall read: 

5. Income Limitations: Household income must be less than or equal to the MNIS, based on 
household size. When household income exceeds the MNIS, based on household size, the 
individual must meet a spenddown obligation as outlined in the State Plan. See Rule .06. 
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Authority: T.C.A. §§ 4-5-202, 71-5-105, 71-5-106, 71-5-110, 71-5-111 and 71-5-117. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.09 Redetermination and Termination paragraph (1) is amended by deleting the term 
"CoverKids" and the language "Medicaid's Core Medicaid Population , and TennCare Standard" and inserting 
instead the language "Medical Assistance" following the word ''TennCare" so that, as amended , paragraph (1) 
shall read: 

(1) Redetermination of eligibility for TennCare Medical Assistance. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.09 Redetermination and Termination paragraph (1) subparagraph (a) is amended by deleting 
the acronym "HCFA" and inserting instead the word "TennCare" so that, as amended, subparagraph (a) shall 
read: 

(a) Redetermination or renewal is the process of verifying whether an enrollee continues to meet the 
eligibility requirements of a particular TennCare program. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.09 Redetermination and Termination paragraph (1) subparagraph (a) is amended in part 1 by 
deleting the language "A TennCare Medicaid, TennCare Standard or CoverKids" and replacing it with the word 
"An" and by inserting the language "according to 42 C.F.R. § 435.916" between the word "months" and the 
punctuation and word", absent" and is further amended by deleting part 2 in its entirety and is further amended by 
renumbering part 1 as subparagraph (b) and renumbering subsequent subparagraphs appropriately so that, as 
amended, subparagraph (b) shall read : 

(b) An enrollee must have eligibility redetermined once every twelve (12) months, and no more frequently 
than once every twelve (12) months according to 42 C.F.R. § 435.916, absent a waiver from CMS. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.09 Redetermination and Termination paragraph (1) subparagraph (b) renumbered as (c) is 
amended by deleting the words "the State" and inserting instead the word "TennCare" so that, as amended , 
subparagraph (c) shall read: 

(c) Enrollees eligible for TennCare Medicaid as a result of being eligible for SSI benefits shall follow the 
Redetermination requirements of the SSA. Once SSI benefits are terminated , these enrollees will be 
reviewed by TennCare for eligibility in all other categories prior to termination . 

Rule 1200-13-20-.09 Redetermination and Termination paragraph (1) subparagraph (c) renumbered as (d) is 
amended by deleting the language "Medicaid, TennCare Standard or CoverKids" wherever it appears and 
inserting instead the words "Medical Assistance" and is further amended by deleting the words "medical 
assistance" and replacing them with the words "Medical Assistance" so that, as amended , subparagraph (d) shall 
read : 

(d) An enrollee's TennCare Medical Assistance eligibility shall be redetermined as required by the 
appropriate category of Medical Assistance as described in this Rule, unless otherwise agreed to by 
the Single State Agency and CMS. Prior to the termination of TennCare Medical Assistance eligibility, 
eligibility will be redetermined according to the following process: 

Rule 1200-13-20-.09 Redetermination and Termination paragraph (1) subparagraph (c) renumbered as (d) part 1 
is amended by deleting the acronym "HCFA" and inserting instead the word "TennCare" so that, as amended, part 
1 shall read : 

1. TennCare will redetermine eligibility prior to the expiration of the enrollee's current eligibility 
period. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.09 Redetermination and Termination paragraph (1) subparagraph (c) renumbered as (d) part 2 
is amended by deleting the acronym "HCFA" wherever it appears and inserting instead the word "TennCare" and 
by deleting the words "issue a" and inserting the language "complete an ex parte review of eligibility. A" and is 
further amended by deleting the words "to redetermine" and inserting the words "will be issued when ex parte 
review does not result in a finding of" and is further amended by deleting the language "Medicaid, TennCare 
Standard or CoverKids" and inserting the language "Medical Assistance" and is further amended by deleting the 
language "mail, fax or in person" and inserting instead the language "the same modes permitted for filing an 
application specified at Rule .05" so that, as amended, part 2 shall read : 
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2. TennCare will complete an ex parte review of eligibility. A renewal packet will be issued when 
ex parte review does not result in a finding of eligibility. TennCare Medical Assistance enrollees 
will be given forty (40) days, inclusive of mail time, from the date the notice is mailed to return 
the completed renewal packet to TennCare. The mail date will be the date on the notice. The 
enrollee may provide information by the same modes permitted for filing an application 
specified at Rule .05, or as otherwise agreed to by the Single State Agency and CMS. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.09 Redetermination and Termination paragraph (1) subparagraph (c) renumbered as (d) part 3 
is amended by deleting the acronym "HCFA" and inserting instead the word "TennCare" and is further amended 
by deleting the punctuation and number "(4)" so that, as amended, part 3 shall read : 

3. TennCare will provide assistance with submitting a renewal form according to Rule .05. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.09 Redetermination and Termination paragraph (1) subparagraph (c) renumbered as (d) part 4 
is amended by deleting the acronym "HCFA" wherever it appears and inserting instead the word "TennCare" so 
that, as amended, part 4 shall read: 

4. TennCare will use the individual's responses in the renewal packet to complete 
redetermination . TennCare will request additional verification, as needed, to complete 
redetermination. The request for additional information or verification will provide the enrollee 
with twenty (20) days, inclusive of mail time, to submit the requested information. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.09 Redetermination and Termination paragraph (1) subparagraph (c) renumbered as (d) part 5 
is amended by deleting the acronym "HCFA" and inserting instead the word "TennCare" and by deleting the 
language "Medicaid, TennCare Standard or CoverKids" and inserting instead the words "Medical Assistance" and 
is further amended by inserting the language "known to. TennCare, or information" between the words 
"information" and "provided" and is further amended by deleting the language "in addition to information known to 
HCFA" and by deleting the word "new" so that, as amended, part 5 shall read : 

5. If TennCare is able to renew eligibility in a TennCare Medical Assistance category based on 
information known to TennCare, or information provided in the renewal packet, and requested 
verifications, the agency will notify the enrollee and enroll him in the appropriate category. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.09 Redetermination and Termination paragraph (1) subparagraph (c) renumbered as (d) part 6 
is amended by deleting the word "Medicaid" from between the words "their" and "category" and replacing it with 
the language "Medical Assistance and is further amended by deleting the language "Medicaid categories and 
CoverKids" and inserting the language "Medical Assistance categories" and is further amended by deleting the 
language "Medicaid , TennCare Standard or CoverKids" and inserting the language "Medical Assistance" and is 
further amended by deleting the acronym "HCFA" wherever it appears and inserting instead the word 'TennCare" 
so that, as amended, part 6 shall read: 

6. Enrollees who respond to the renewal form within the forty (40) day period shall retain their 
eligibility (subject to any changes in covered services generally applicable to enrollees in their 
Medical Assistance category) while TennCare reviews their eligibility for open Medical 
Assistance categories. If TennCare determines that the enrollee is eligible for a TennCare 
Medical Assistance category, the agency will notify the individual as follows: 

Rule 1200-13-20-.09 Redetermination and Termination paragraph (1) subparagraph (c) renumbered as (d) part 6 
subparts (i) through (iii) are amended by deleting the acronym "HCFA" wherever it appears and inserting instead 
the word "TennCare" and subpart (i) is further amended by deleting the word "The" in the second sentence and by 
inserting the language "If the individual is enrolled in a different TennCare Medicaid category of eligibility, the" so 
that, as amended, part 6 subparts (i) through (iii) shall read: 

(i) If TennCare determines that the enrollee is eligible for an open TennCare Medicaid 
category, the agency will notify the enrollee and he will be enrolled in the appropriate 
category. If the individual is enrolled in a different TennCare Medicaid category of 
eligibility , the previous category will be closed with no further notice to the enrollee. 

(ii) If TennCare determines that the enrollee is eligible for a TennCare Standard category, 
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the agency will notify the enrollee and he will be enrolled in the appropriate category. 
Notification of enrollment into TennCare Standard will include notification of the denial of 
TennCare Medicaid eligibility. 

(iii) If TennCare determines that the enrollee is eligible for CoverKids, the agency will notify 
the enrollee and he will be enrolled into the CoverKids program. Notification of enrollment 
into CoverKids will include the denial of TennCare Medicaid eligibility. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.09 Redetermination and Termination paragraph (1) subparagraph (c) renumbered as (d) part 6 
is amended by adding a new subpart (iv) as follows: 

(iv) If TennCare determines that the enrollee is eligible for MSP, the agency will notify the 
enrollee and he will be enrolled into the appropriate MSP. If an individual is determined 
eligible for MSP and ineligible for TennCare Medicaid, notification of enrollment in an 
MSP will include notification of the denial of TennCare Medicaid. Notification of 
enrollment into SLMB or 011 will include notification of the denial of QMB eligibility. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.09 Redetermination and Termination paragraph (1) subparagraph (c) renumbered as (d) part 7 
is amended by deleting the acronym "HCFA" wherever it appears and inserting instead the word "TennCare" and 
is further amended by deleting the language "Medicaid categories or CoverKids" and inserting instead the words 
"Medical Assistance categories" so that, as amended, part 7 shall read : 

7. If an enrollee provides some but not all of the necessary information to TennCare to determine 
his eligibility for open Medical Assistance categories during the forty (40) day period following 
the mailing of the renewal packet, TennCare will request additional information or verification. 
The request for additional information or verification will provide the enrollee with twenty (20) 
days, inclusive of mail time, to submit the requested information. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.09 Redetermination and Termination paragraph (1) subparagraph (c) renumbered as (d) part 9 
is amended by deleting the acronym "HCFA" and inserting instead the word 'TennCare" and is further amended 
by deleting the language "Medicaid categories, TennCare Standard or CoverKids" and inserting instead the words 
"Medical Assistance categories" so that, as amended, part 9 shall read: 

9. If TennCare makes a determination that the enrollee is not eligible for any open Medical 
Assistance categories, the enrollee will be sent a notice of termination informing the enrollee 
that coverage will be terminated twenty (20) days from the date of the termination notice. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.09 Redetermination and Termination paragraph (1) subparagraph (c) renumbered as (d) part 
10 is amended by deleting the acronym "HCFA" and inserting instead the word "TennCare" and is further 
amended by deleting the language "for TennCare Medicaid, TennCare Standard or CoverKids" so that, as 
amended, part 10 shall read: 

10. Enrollees who respond to the additional information or verification request after the requisite 
time period specified in those notices but before the date of termination shall retain their 
eligibility while TennCare reviews their eligibility. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.09 Redetermination and Termination paragraph (1) subparagraph (c) renumbered as (d) part 
11 is amended by deleting the words "and verification" from the second sentence so that, as amended, part 11 
shall read : 

11 . Individuals may provide the renewal packet, or additional information and verifications specified 
in the request for additional information and verification notice, up to ninety (90) days after 
termination of eligibility. Renewal packets or additional information received during the ninety 
(90) day reconsideration period will be processed without requiring a new application . 
Individuals terminated for failure to respond and subsequently determined eligible during the 
ninety (90) day reconsideration period will have eligibility reinstated as of the date of 
termination. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.09 Redetermination and Termination paragraph (1) subparagraph (c) renumbered as (d) is 
amended by deleting part 12 in its entirety. 
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Rule 1200-13-20-.09 Redetermination and Termination paragraph (2) is amended by deleting the language 
"Medicaid, TennCare Standard and CoverKids eligibil ity" and inserting instead the language "Medical Assistance" 
following the word "TennCare" so that, as amended, paragraph (2) shall read : 

(2) Termination of TennCare Medical Assistance. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.09 Redetermination and Termination paragraph (2) subparagraph (a) is amended by deleting 
the acronym "HCFA" and inserting instead the word "TennCare" and by deleting the word "State" and inserting the 
word "state" and is further amended by deleting the language "open Medicaid or TennCare Standard categories, 
or CoverKids" and by inserting the language "any open category of Medical Assistance or who receive a change 
in benefits or services" so that, as amended, subparagraph (a) shall read: 

(a) TennCare will send termination notices to all enrollees being terminated pursuant to state and federal 
law who are not determined to be eligible for any open category of Medical Assistance or who receive 
a change in benefits or services. 

Rule 1200-13-20-.09 Redetermination and Termination paragraph (2) subparagraphs (b) through (d) are 
amended by deleting the acronym "HCFA" and inserting instead the word "TennCare" so that, as amended, 
subparagraphs (b) through (d) shall read: 

(b) Termination notices will be sent twenty (20) days in advance of the date the coverage will be 
terminated. Termination notices will be sent two (2) days in advance of the date coverage will be 
prospectively terminated when an enrollee requests termination. Termination notices will be sent to 
the TennCare address of record . 

(c) Termination notices will provide enrollees forty (40) days from the date of the notice to appeal the 
termination and will inform enrollees how they may request a hearing. Appeals will be processed by 
TennCare in compliance with Chapter 1200-13-19. 

(d) TennCare will reconsider eligibility after termination in compliance with 42 C.F.R. § 435.916(a)(3)(iii) . 

Authority: T.C.A. §§ 4-5-202, 71-5-105, 71-5-106, 71-5-110, 71-5-111 and 71-5-117. 
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Public Hearing Comments 

TennCare received comments from 15 organizations and individuals in response to this rulemaking. The 
comments and TennCare's responses to the comments are summarized below. 

Nine commenters expressed concern about the use of the term "nursing facility" at Rule 1200-13-20-.08(5)(c) 
(pertaining to continuous confinement). These commenters recommended that TennCare use the term 
"institution" instead. TennCare agreed with the commenters' recommendation and has updated the rule to say 
"medical institution." This term correctly reflects the intent of the rule. 

One commenter requested clarification as to whether TennCare will continue to treat Medicare Savings Program 
(MSP) renewal packets as new applications when they are returned after more than 90 days. TennCare 
confirmed that eligibility renewal packets received during the 90-day reconsideration period will continue to be 
processed without requiring a new application. All valid applications, including eligibility renewal packets returned 
after the 90-day reconsideration, will be processed. 

Two commenters objected to the deletion of a provision in the rule that, in cases when an individual's eligibility for 
TennCare has been terminated and he reapplies for coverage, reinstates the individual's eligibility as of the 
termination date. These commenters recommended that this language be retained. TennCare agreed with the 
commenters' recommendation and modified the rule accordingly to retain the provision in question. 

One commenter recommended that TennCare implement a new waiver program for children with disabilities or 
other special healthcare needs. TennCare did not make any changes to the rule based on this comment, as it is 
outside the scope of this rulemaking. 

One commenter objected to the application of transfer rules when applicants age 65 or older make transfers to 
pooled trusts. In response, TennCare clarified instances in which pooled trusts are excluded resources for 
purposes of determining Medicaid eligibility under federal law. TennCare declined to make the requested 
modification to the rule. 

One commenter recommended that TennCare use a distinct and separate application for persons applying for 
TennCare coverage of long-term services and supports (L TSS). In response, TennCare noted its obligation 
under federal regulations to have a single, streamlined application for all Medicaid applicants, and that the 
questions on the single application for L TSS applicants are similar to the questions on previous TennCare 
applications. TennCare declined to modify the rule based on this comment. 

One commenter commented on the definition of "Completed Application" in the rule and noted that nursing 
facilities often assist their residents with applications when family members or other responsible parties are not 
readily available to assist. In response, TennCare noted that federal regulations require an applicant's name, 
signature, and mailing address, and that therefore this is a minimum requirement for TennCare to process an 
application. TennCare also noted that the rule allows the submission of an application by nursing facilities. 
TennCare did not modify the rule based on this comment. 

One commenter noted that the term defined as an "Incurred Medical Expense" in the rule has been commonly 
and historically known in Tennessee as "Item D." The commenter recommended the inclusion of a parenthetical 
reference to "Item D" wherever appropriate so the new term will be easily understandable by providers. 
TennCare agreed with the commenter's suggestion and modified the rule to reflect this recommendation . 

One commenter noted a requirement in the rule for enrollees to promptly (within 10 days) provide information to 
TennCare regarding any change of information affecting eligibility and urged TennCare to apply this requirement 
with flexibility. In response, TennCare noted its obligation under federal regulation to establish procedures for 
enrollees to report changes of information. TennCare also noted that it will also process changes reported after 
more than 10 days. TennCare did not modify the rule based on this comment. 
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One commenter recommended that the rule be modified so that applicants have 10 days from the actual receipt 
of a notice to provide verification information, rather than 10 days from the notice itself. In response, TennCare 
has modified the rule to allow 20 days (inclusive of mail time) from the date of the notice for individuals to provide 
verification information. 

One commenter indicated his belief that some applicants have difficulty applying for TennCare. This commenter 
also noted TennCare's obligation to obtain necessary information from third parties, and that TennCare may not 
require an applicant to provide certain information unless such information cannot be obtained electronically. In 
response, TennCare noted that it does not request information from an applicant or member if TennCare can 
verify the information electronically; however, TennCare does request additional verifications when an individual 
reports information that is either inconsistent with, or cannot be verified by, electronic sources. TennCare did not 
modify the rule based on this comment. 

One commenter noted that this rulemaking makes substantial revisions to the eligibility requirements for Medicaid 
coverage and requested that TennCare provide a table or other tool to explain the various changes. In response, 
TennCare noted that its current eligibility rules and the current rulemaking have all been p_ublically available and 
promulgated through the processes specified in the Uniform Administrative Procedures Act. TennCare did not 
modify the rule based on this comment. 

One commenter objected to the proposed deletion of language describing TennCare's role in providing additional 
assistance with appeals for individuals with disabilities or other health problems. TennCare agreed with the 
commenter's recommendation has chosen not to proceed with the deletion of this language. 

Three commenters submitted comments that were not related to any specific section of the rule. These 
commenters expressed a general desire for TennCare not to make any changes that would have a negative 
impact on applicants or members. TennCare thanked these commenters for their comments. 
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Regulatory Flexibility Addendum 

Pursuant to T.C.A. §§ 4-5-401 through 4-5-404, prior to initiating the rule making process, all agencies shall 
conduct a review of whether a proposed rule or rule affects small business. 

The rules are not anticipated to have an effect on small businesses. 
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Impact on Local Governments 

Pursuant to TC.A §§ 4-5-220 and 4-5-228 "any rule proposed to be promulgated shall state in a simple 
declarative sentence, without additional comments on the merits of the policy of the rules or regulation, whether 
the rule or regulation may have a projected impact on local governments." (See Public Chapter Number 1070 
(http://publications.tnsosfiles.com/acts/106/pub/pc1070.pdf) of the 201 O Session of the General Assembly) 

The rules are not anticipated to have an impact on local governments. 
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Additional Information Required by Joint Government Operations Committee 

All agencies, upon filing a rule, must also submit the following pursuant to T.C.A. § 4-5-226(i)(1). 

(A) A brief summary of the rule and a description of all relevant changes in previous regulations effectuated by 
such rule; 

The rules are being promulgated to revise the current rule chapter to conform the rules to updated processes 
and procedures for determining eligibility for TennCare. The updates being made to the TennCare application 
process are in conjunction with the operationalization of a new computer system designed specifically for 
processing applications for medical assistance. The amendments also reflect changes within the Division of 
TennCare, state law and federal requlation'S 

(B) A citation to and brief description of any federal law or regulation or any state law or regulation mandating 
promulgation of such rule or establishing guidelines relevant thereto; 

The rules are lawfully adopted by the Division of TennCare in accordance with T.C.A §§ 4-5-202, 71-5-105, 71-
5-1 06, 71-5-110, 71-5-111 and 71-5-117. 

(C) Identification of persons, organizations, corporations or governmental entities most directly affected by this 
rule, and whether those persons, organizations, corporations or governmental entities urge adoption or 
rejection of this rule; 

The persons and entities most directly affected these rule amendments are TennCare enrollees, providers, and 
managed care contractors. The governmental entity most directly affected by these rules is the Division of 
TennCare, Tennessee Department of Finance & Administration. 

(D) Identification of any opinions of the attorney general and reporter or any judicial ruling that directly relates to 
the rule or the necessity to promulgate the rule; 

I The rules were approved by the Tennessee Attorney General. No additional opinion was given or requested. 

(E) An estimate of the probable increase or decrease in state and local government revenues and expenditures, 
if any, resulting from the promulgation of this rule, and assumptions and reasoning upon which the estimate 
is based . An agency shall not state that the fiscal impact is minimal if the fiscal impact is more than two 
percent (2%) of the agency's annual budget or five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000} , whichever is less; 

The promulgation of these rules is not anticipated to have an impact on state and local government revenues 
and ex end itures. 

(F) Identification of the appropriate agency representative or representatives, possessing substantial knowledge 
and understanding of the rule; 

Donna K. Tidwell 
Deputy General Counsel 

(G) Identification of the appropriate agency representative or representatives who will explain the rule at a 
scheduled meeting of the committees ; 

I Donna K. Tidwell 
~eputy General Counsel 

(H) Office address, telephone number, and email address of the agency representative or representatives who 
will explain the rule at a scheduled meeting of the committees; and 

310 Great Circle Road 
Nashville, TN 37243 
(615) 507-6852 
donna.tidwell@tn.qov 
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(I) Any additional information relevant to the rule proposed for continuation that the committee requests. 

GW10118351 dkt.2.CR.dkt2.DS.ab. 
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1200-13-20-.01 Scope and Authority. 

1200-13-20-.06 
1200-13-20-.07 
1200-13-20-.08 
1200-13-20-.09 

Financial Eligibility Determinations 
Family and Child Eligibility Groups 
Aged, Blind or Disabled Categories 
Redetermination and Termination 

(1) This Chapter governs the processes for determining financial and categorical eligibility for the TennCare 
and CoverKids programs. This Chapter will refer to the programs collectively as TennCare. unless a 
specific process or requ irement for TennCare Medicaid, TennCare Standard, the Medicare Savings 
Program or CoverKids differs from the general TennCare process or requirement. This Chapter preempts 
any other TennCare and CoverKids Rules pertaining to eligibility determination to the extent that they are in 
conflict. 

(2) The Tennessee Medical Assistance Act of 1968 and Executive Order Number 23, dated October 19, 1999, 
designate the Tennessee Department of Finance and Administration as the Single State Agency for 
purposes of administering Title XIX of the Social Security Act (Medicaid). 

(3) The CoverKids Act of 2006 authorizes the Tennessee Department of Finance and Administration to 
establish and administer a program to provide health care coverage to uninsured children under Title XXI of 
the Social Security Act (State Children's Health Insurance Program -CHIP: "CHIP"). 

(4) Titles XIX and XXI of the Social Security Act, TennCare Medicaid Section 1115 Demonstration Waiver as 
may be amended, extended, or renewed in the future, and 42 C.F.R. Parts 431 and 435 require the 
designated State agency to provide for eligibility determinations for applicants fGF----seeking assistance and 
services provided through the programs. 

4200-1-3-20 .02 Definitions and Acronyms--, 

(1) /\JIAD AFOa Agency for Aging and Disability 

(2) ABO Aged, BlinQ--GF-Q.isabled 

(3) Access to Health lnsurai::ice (TennCare). See defiooioo--iA--Rule-~ 13 .01 . .A,cGeSS-tG--1:lealtl+-ms-uraAee 
tfi.1:Gt1€JM~~~i-tate4-Marketplace-fJ;:.™) shall no~~RSYFaAce" for pl,Jfl:)GSeS 
e-f-eijg.j.b.jUty-fGf-l=e!mGafe. 

{4-)--AGh-iev-i:Ag-a Better L-ife-.-~ence (AB L-&-Accoon-t---AA---aGoo1.mt estael-i-sl:le8--1:1-RGe~~ 
ABLE ac~.ci. accou~g.e4-saviflgs--aGG<:WAIB-fei:-i-Aflwifl~als-with-fli.saeilities--tllat 
are estabtisf:leG--1:Jnder a quali1ied ABLE pr-egram-:. 

fa: sti-ve--Sfil..ReGif'}ieRt-Afl-iAfli-v-i4.J.al..who has been--foo-oo-eHg-ible to recei-~l-9eAefits.-b-y--tl:ie-SSA-: 

-9-G--Aid to Fammes--witl+--DependeAt---GAi1dfeA 

t~ ifl4-v-idtial-age sixty five-f6a) or older 
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f8-)----Aid-to-i;:am+lie WitA-GependeA-t--GRilei:en (.A.FOG). The name--Gf t-le-casR-aSSistan68-f)r-Ggr-am-f0F-families 
aAG-Ghftdr-e~oHG-tR~SGnal Resporu;il:>ility-ane-W8Fk-Oi:;>peFWn-ft.y-ReGflnciUatien--Act 
f P-RWQRA-}-ln- July 1996,-

~ RA-1:1-itie&-GGRtFaGt6--G!=--agi:eement&---tRa , R-e-XGAaA§e-fGr-a- lumf)--S1:1m-pay.men-HM--Series---G-4ay-rnent , 
~-ev-iGe--fGf!--tl:le--payment of iR{;eme-at--~l:l-laf. intervals, e.g., men-tRl-y,--EjuaFteFly,annl!ally,-etG:--AflFH:Ht-ies 
estal:>l~st:.-a-ssl:1-f~uture period and are often-use~en~lanfliA-g-: 

~plisant~noo.iidual who is se~Ag-an---e»~l~eterminatioA-f0F----Rimsel-f...through-ari-appliGation 
soomission or a transfer frem-arietl:ler-agency or insur-aAGe--affai:-eabl#~rog.,=a~f:-P!Mf:>OSes--Gt---tRis 
GRaptei:,-awusant also includes--aA-in-div~king-af.l--eligfbiHty-4eter-m-inatioA-f.Gf-t-l.iffiself througl=l 
afH:lpplisatioo--mF-MeeiGafe-Savings-P-rogram&{MS,Q+,, 

(11 ) Application. The single, streamliRe€1-f-aFm-GeVelGpeG-f-0F-USe--fer-aU-i-n.wranGO---aff-Gr4al:lilfty-pr~r-arns,as 
.O<=tl:J ired by 42 C.F. R. § 4 35.,.~ppl4Gation-f0r:m-t1-~A--detei:rnining-Me4iGaiti-eU§-iem~r-bGng 
+er~e-Supperts (LTSS), HospiGe-Cai:e,aRG-Me8roare Sa-.«ings-Pr-G§r-ams-EMSP}. 

~~,:mcatio~Date-:---See Rule .05(-a}. 

(--1-dj .A,PTC Advanced--PFerniwn Tru< Creait 

( 14) APTC/CS R Ad-vaRceG-P-remi\;/FA-i:a-x-GFedit/Gost-SJ:laFifl§----ReGI-YStiens 

(16) BCSP Br:east ane-Gervical ScreeA-iAg-Pfegram 

(1 7) Blind. An indiviooal-who is determines to be-bli~the SSA. 

(18) Breast and Cap.,ical Cancer {BCC). The-Meeicaid-e~i§-ibUity-sateg<¥-y-de~iAed-at----SeGtieA-1-9~)--Qt---lhe 
S0cia~ffly-Ast~afaa,r)..-'Plis-eli94t»-l-i-ty-catege~n4iviooals-wha--have-t:>een 
f0~nd to have er:east or cervical cancer--threu9h-tRe-Naaonal Breast-aru;t....Cei:vical-GaAc~r+y-Qetectien 
Program, whe are under-age sixty fi~t-ethefwise41a-ve--sreGi.taE>le-sGverage-~n-clt:1diA9-Gt1Fr-ent 
enffillment in Medicaid), as the term-+s--used-t:lfleer-the-l=leal#l-+A-suraRce-12Gr-ta0~AG-ACGfl1;1mai:>i~i-t.y-Act 
~~t~~Qg9f4).ar-e--nGt--Gtflep.,vise eli9iB¾e-fef--MediGaiG--Or 
r:e-Gelv.ing--+eMCal:~ffQ-aFe-Cl:lfl=ORUy--w:lder~-eatment--fot--1:>r:east or cer:vical-Gancer~ 

~ j- 81,1reau of TennGa;e..(Bureau). See def~n-itio~1,»e-----+20G 13 13 .01~ 

~ Caretaker Relative. A relative of a depen€10flkh+le-G.y-etood, adapt-ioA,-or-rnai:i:1ag0-Wft whem--the-Gh~d
lives, assumes primary responsiGl.uty-fur--tt:ie-cl=1+h:J~ara,aRd-is-GA0-0.f-#!e-f0ilow-ffiQ-= 

(a) The chil€1!-s-father, mother, gr.an"1fathe • • randmoth , brothel=;--Sistef,--ste¢at-Ref;--Stepm0tl:iOF; 
stepbrother,st•ister, uncle, aunt,firat-c01:1SiA,flef}R~ nieGei-Q-1= 

(22) Cl=I-I P-:-l'.M---Gl:lileren's Heal.tl:l lns1:1 rance-~ro§l;am-establisl:l~y.....l'.itle-XX.l--of..the-Soc-ial-Secl:lrity--AGt" 

~ . TermGa~G+Ge.£-in-Leng-l=ei:FA Gare, as def1ned-iA-RlcJ le--1--2-~2'-

(-24j- GMS (Center:s-fGr-----Med-icare & Me€1icaiQ-Sei:v.ices},-See-defi~ition-iA-Rl:l~ =1--2-QQ-4.J-.~ 

~ 1~etJ:S~Gt:1Se-ef-an-ifl.st+Mienali2:eG-in€1-iviGUa~omffH,mity-6t>ol:I-S0-fflay-RGt-res1de 
in a medical mstiwoon-eF-fHJfSiflg-faGUit-y.,. 

(-28 GGmp.eheASwe-A~ate--Ga~aiver-. ee-Gefin.iti8 . eflAeSSOe!s--494a(s}-l,4om&-aAG-GoFflffiURlty 
Base4-SeF-V~ces-WaiveF:-
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f,2-7-)----GG~letee-AwliGatiGf.k-AA-appUGatio~at meets the fol-lewi-Ag-GRteFia-:

---{-&)--All----r-e~uiFeG-fielGs-l:lave--beeA-OOA'-lf')leteer 

- - - - 116--sigRed and dateGI-G-y-tl:ie-appliGaR-~pplicant's parent or €J~diaA,--aA-~I acting on beRalf 
0 t:Ae-applisaRt,ef-aA-al¾tAGFrae~tive;-

(c) lncll,1€ies-all-s~poFting-dGGl¾meAtatio~irea-by-tA~temliRe-+ennCare or GoverKkl-6 
eli~i,lit-y,iool-1:1€i-ifl§-teGRR-iGal-and-tlnaRGiakeq1:1+rements as.-set-el:MR-tAis-GAa-l'}teF,-aAG 

--(d) If the--appliGation-is-for the TennCare Standar-e-Mee~~~le--wtege~AGll:ltle-s-all-s1a1pporti-Ag 
aoo1a1mernatieA-fequired kl pr<We-+ennCare StaAsar4-meaiGal-eii§fbi»ty..as-se~t:iis--Gl'.\aptet:,. 

(-2-8.)- GGntiJ:H,Joo~J.mef:lt in Ten nCare Of-GoveR(ids-with ne l~e,. 

(-2~ora--MeG-icai~latien. I ndiv id ua Is e ligmle--¼lneer:-++t~e-XIX of the Social Secur+t-y-.AGt-,---42----~S, 
et-s~tMhe exceptioA-of the follewmtti:e~~e SSI recipients •Nho are-FOGei\Llng-aeAefits-as 
de~ned by-#le SSA; in~i§+ble-for emer§ency services as an una0eYmente0-Gf-iBel+giele-alieA-;
in~s in a presu rnptive---eHgtbiUtteriod; and chi l~stOOl',-fAGll,H:l iAg-GG-a-GRHGi FEm--wflo 
meet-the criteria-fG~gi-wl-i~nd-thase--recei\LiR9-3daptio n assistanse-payment-S: 

~Q.) CeverKids. The nam~e--GRilGfO~th Insurance Program--fGl"'~~esse~der T.C.A. 
§7131101 . 

~ds Pregnant--Weff10fl1Uftoom-C.l::I-Udren. Provides maternit~re-ooverage-fG'73re9Aant-CoverKlds 
Effir8llees,4ooh,ldmg--the-uf1.80rn-GhikifeA-0~~G-601JFCe---Gf..-GGv-erage,wAG----meet-the 
CaverKiEls eligibil ity reqllifemei:lt& 

~MA--CemAllJfllty--Spoose-R-eso\MGe--Maintenanca ,A,llowance 

(34}-9AG--f>.isat>led--A€i-wt-Cflil€l 

(3§) DCS DepartmOA-k>f-Ct:iilGf8A!s--Services 

(36) Deemed Newb~ai.v4dUal--eU§-iele in a Medi~GFy--a1J#le~~ct➔OR 1902(8}(4+-Gf--tl:le 
Social Security Act (~-3Wa(e)(4)) and 42 C.F.R. §-4aa4-1-1-.-

(J-7-}-Q-JMA--GepeRee-~-nGGme-Mai-AtenanGe-AUewanGe 

(-JSj- Gisabled. An indi11id-1Jal-wl-1e-t:ias-l:)88A-G8teffflifled-.to-ee-disa&led- by-#le----SSA:-A 'Aawidt1al-tllat--meats 
GeAGi~1e-,08~(4-

~ted--Adult Child (DAG). Th~bUity-cate§oFY-Qefir:1ee-lA---Sestion 1634(c) of tl:te---Sacial 
Security-Act (42 U.S.C. §-1-38~»~ 

~~la--An--iR-d4viat1al-whG-l:la-s been determiReG-ID-meet---tl:le-eti9!.t;,fli.t,y-GFiteria of TennCcN:e-Meaicaie, 
TennCare-Stamla-r4.Gr CGVerKid&.-

( 42) E~lee:-Af¼-iR-dfv-iooa~le far and enrolle€1-in- the-TennGaf'.e-f)F0!1Jram---Gr-iA-aA¥--+0AR06See-feeerat 
MeGiGai-O-wa~ro9f3m-appi:eved by tho Secretary of-the U. S. Def)a#meflk»--l::lea~-1:1man 
Serv-ices~eooons 1115 or 1915 of the-Secial-Secur-tt-y-Ac-t--Gi:-i the-C0-vefK~ro51ra~42-
U.S. C. §~a--aF-4 J.96n). For pu rposes--af-tfl-is-Ghaf)ter.e-Arollee--alsG--iflGluees-i-Ad+vidUals-eli§+Gle-fer:--anfj 
eAfO~eaieare--Savifl~ 

(43) Enrollmefl . +l'l~rosess-by---wRich a TennCare oi:-Gev.e.FKi4s-~i§il:>le-¼nd+vidUal-beGemes-eR-rolleG-in 
.:f--ennCare or Cave4~iG&.-
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(44) Exchange . .A. !¥)V~AmeAtal agency or non profit entity that meet-s-the--aw~cable Federal standaFds-aAG 
makes--Q1:1aJi.fie4...l=lealtl=I-PlaAS-(.QH Ps), including Tenn CaFe-aRG-GGv€-!=Kias,ava+lable to qualified ind i•1iooals 
an4'eH::ftJali.fied-employ.e~less----otl::l-ei~damifieG;---#l-is-ter:m-iRclt1Ges- aA-&xcRange-ser-viAg--tfle 
inetvklual mai:ket-feHt1.1almed-+RG11.1aiGtla-ls-aM-a-Smal~ess-l=lealtl:l-Gpti~-Ggra~ 
th smal~ro~afket-fe~IUie€1-emf)loyers, regaFdless of wl=!etRer the Exchange is establ+sh-eG-ane 
eperated by a Sta~Gk:IGin§-a-Fe§-ienal-E-xsl=!ange-er-wb-sidiar.y-e.xst:ian~-GF-by--tfle-.Gef3aFtfAent of Health 
and-f,,11Jman-SefviGes-fl=l-l=l-a-),-

f45t-E-xtef\aed-Me4isaiG:-MeGiGaia--eli~iBil+~oo~0F-8nfGllees-wl=IG-l0-s~ilG-Moomed-AGj usted GFOss 
1-Awme{MAGI), Pre§-MRc~MAGI._G'F-Garetaker Relative-MAG~ig+ail~ncreased rece~po¼:iSSI 
SUfall')QH;-WRGSe-R01:16el=lek:HAseme-pr.fer--k>-losing eli9lGmty was at-GF--Be1Gw--the-cu-1=rent Ca re taker Relative 
MAGWAceme-s-tan~ee (3) of the si~~o~eceding the mo~crease in Ince~ 

~J;amilie&+ifst-(FF). Tennessee:s Temporai:y-Ass1stance-f-GF-Nee~es-f+ANF) program was Gr-eatee 
by the PRW.QAA. in 1996. ~me effective-if-l-dlJl.y---i.W&--a~-i:teFKomm0nly 
known as the AFDC program. 

(47j~a-SefV-ices-1'4ub. An eleGtFGnic sePJice-estab»shed by the--W~ll-itate--shariAQ-Gkiata-afld 
other informatloA-981.weeA-f-eaeraJ....agen~genc~tRei:-entlties-iAvol-veG---tA-aeministefing 
k1s1.1 ranee Affofd.al:>Ui-ty-Pfo§Fam&.-

(48")--Federal ~AGial-Pa~atien-fp.F-Pt-See-4efiRition in Rul~~ 

(49) Feder-a-1--PweFl:-y-bev~~-he-p~lishee anRtJal+y-t>y-ttl=I-S, 

~FederaHy-F--as»itate4-Marke~a~™}-:-S~-change." 

(51) FEMA Federal 6meFgency-MaAagement .A,gency 

(52) FF Families First 

(53) FFM Federal~aGfli-lateG-MarketptaGe 

(a4) FFi;;t.-F-ederal FinaRoial-~ 

~Nnaf.lciallY-RespaRSible Relatives (-F-RR) . Principle ef finanGial--fesponslG+lit-y-eetwee-!=1-6J:>G1:16es-aRe-Gf 
parents -tG-t-heiF-Ghi ldren which is used in determi~Yseoold-Gemp0siti0A;-iAGeme--c0t1-Atin§--aAG 
f060l:lfG0-GeootiAg-foi:-ceftam-Medicaid categorie& 

(aa}- ~i:mer Foster-Gare Children Und~id---eflgibility-Gateger:y-ae~iAea-at--Sectien 
1902(a}(1Q}{A-)fij~ocial Sec1:1rity ,A,ct (42 U.S.C. § ~ea(-a-}(40-){A)fiW·X-».-

(57) FPL Feder-al~beve+ 

(ai)-F-RR--F-iflaRcia+J.Y-R9sPefl6+8i e Relatives 

(59~ Full-+ime-Srudent. A st1.1dent is defined as a child-uneer-age-tw8flty--GAe-f24-~less--ether::wise-specme€1,-ifi 
tRis---G-haf)te,:,atteAdtrl~3f¥-0f-SeooAGafY-SGhGGl,c01~0,---tlfliVeFSity,er-a-Ge~FSe-G v~atiGAakof 
teGhn-isa-1--tra i-A iA~ 

---w'l..i- +>-/l,'4cR ild-f.etaj ns his or her studen-t-staW&-d~FiA9-offisial-scA00I vac;a.tieAs-and-Grea k-s-i-f...the-reqYi-feFAeA-t 
pFiGF-to- the vacation or break wa&fflet;--aAa-tfle-&tbldeAt-plaRS-tG-fe~ 

- -l-l(b)-,~hiltl-whtHS--reGeivifl.g-elememaPf/seGeAea~ivaleA-t--v-GGat-ienalJteGAAfGal.-i-1=1str:uctielHf8FR-a 
l:lemebo1.1M-teaGl:lef-m~nf&; 

--( Afl.....elernentary-sGhool is defined as a State-appFeved-etllJGatienai-lA-St+Mien ompFised-e½}raEle 
ki~afteA-~fOO~~raae-,. 

- - fGt--P-aFtlGl f;)at1e · iJt-af:){¥6A-tiG86fltp6, correSpeAGe-AG -G81:1-1=Se&,-0tRef.-GOl:l r:ses-e-f-her-ne-sttiEly-a-nEI 
r-el'la9Hlt-at10 j<>f.G!i)f-am&--Gtt.ler-tllaA-aeademic,iASti-wtiena ' VOGati0nal-0F-teGhri.iGal raiA-IAg~d-e---RGt 
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--- - -I-\--ICM11--time-swdeAt--fGKQllege-0F-1:lA~Vei:sit-y-ls-afl-i.Ad.j.v-iooat-WR~Gtle8-lA-at-least-twewe-(-'l-2-}-Gfeait 
eF-Sefflestef-.haUf&-f}ef-Semestef.A~ar-t-ttt:Ae-.stl:JaeAt---ts-aF1---+Aoi-ViG1;1al-WAo in enrolled in at least six (6) 
0~,1l--less-thaA-twelve-f'l-2-}---Gi=eait--oF-Sen:ieste1=-l::ie1:1i:s-per-sernester-. .GA-§§ 49 4 Q~)-aR9-f-2-Q}: 

(60) Gre~lt:1Hns1,1 r=ance. AR emf)leyee-eei:iefit--f)laR--t-G--tA~teRt--tJ:lat---tR&-fllalrylfG-V•iGe&-me€lisa sar-e e 
~leyee&-Gr-#leiH:lepen€lent5--tas--eeflnea- 1,H1aeF-tRe-teFms-Gf.-.tRe-f}laAt-4lresU~ugh aA ins1:1FaAGe 
Fe-inw1,1fSen:ient--ffleGl=laA-ism-.-=r-his--deHA-itieA--iAcll:Kle t~s-e- healtl:HASY!'-aAse-f.eY-Aa- in- tllle-Flealtt:l 
I-Asl:f.Fa:nse-P-OFtasilit.y- AA-d-AGG81:1RfaGimy-AGl--e +99e,----a6--aFReflGeG;-QefifHt~~,a:ele-oover=age-(.wit-i=I 
the--e-x-Gept~GA-that----tAe--aG-Gr:-me~fticipants criteria--El8-Aet----awly-}.wrusl:l-inclt1€1es-Medicar-e-antl 
+RICARE. Healtl=HASl:IFanGe-98Aefils..ebtainee-tt-lfoo§-l=I-GOORA-ar:e--iAcl{:l€ieG-fA-tRi6-GetmitioRc-lt-aisG-GG-Vei:s 
§ro~ ltMRsurance availa-0le-te--a-FHA~vi~gR--mem.ee,:ship-iA--a-pr-Gfessi0nal-ei:gani~eA-eF-a 
school. 

( 62) MC fOA HealtA-C-ar-e-F-iflaAGe---and--AG-mi nistf:atjen 

~ - l=lealtl=!-GaFe-Fina~se-and Adrnin-istr-atieA-fl4~1=1:le--Stat-0-a§eru;y.-that--evei:sees--mest--e~t:1e-l:tealtA--Gai=e 
relatee-4MsieAs-withfR-tRe---+er-messee De~meAt-ef---.F-inanGe-aRd-AGmir-i-ist-r=ati8flp-inc!1:1GfR!}-tl=le-Bw:eal;J-Gf 
:r--eflriCare, tAe----GffiGe-Gf.....el=tea.t-R;-the-Ceve ➔--eflflessee-P-Few-ams-aAtl the StrategiG-Rlar-miflg-aH€l 
IA-mWat-iOA Group. 

---a)-------FlealtR ins1,1raAGEHA~G+A9,9u-klet-limited--ro,0asiG-m8€1~al-Gever=a~italraa~laRSt,majer 
me4ical--4ns1:1fa~e~ref:teA.sive-medisaHnsyrance, shGFt-term-meGical---f,Glicies,---mini-meGisal 
~aA&,-aRG-f!.igMefl.1:16tible.-plaflS--With-health--sa¥ings accoUAts. For pt:1~eses--ot-eiigi0.iity, other 
GGVeFage-fAGk:IQes-Meeicare,i:eAnCar-e,-:J"-R-1-G-AR-€,e~ley.eF-Sf.>eRsored cover-age., 

(b) Heal#HASl:IFaAGe--Shali-AE>fiAGH:IGe-tAe-fallew~.ng.;-

1. Cover--i:N;-

2. AccessTN; 

-----J.,.......atastrophic healtA-iAsurance-i;»ans--tl'.lat----Gflly~viGe-fReGical--ser\Lises-att'8H>a,tisfyfAg--a 
EleGl:IGUB~t--$3,QQM Q-(0H he-1+1a-~ffl.l:lm--allewed--deooGt-ible---for----a--healtA saviA§S 
account plan); 

5. VisioA only plans; 

----- -. - MeGisal-iflst,Jrance-that-is--available-tG--aA-ei=u=eUe&f)ur-s1:.1ant-e~tR8f-to...tl::le ConseliGated-Gmnie.is 
Bl:ls!?Je RecenGi~iation--AG (-GGBRA-H,4986 (29 U.S.C. §§---4-:i-0-~G--WJ:\icA-tt:ie 
ine+vitluakleGlined,or-.tG-,:.,,G,,A §-ae~t ' e~~AG-WfliGIHhe--ifH:»V-id1::1al-deGlifle4-

--~ GeAs+stsAt-wi~ ~ 7-jj{-bj02-)fB-)-aA~~-7,.JQ4....an~~f-1-)M.-healU-1 
ins1,1r=aAce-st.lall-Ret- iAGf.1:1t1e--&tate-adn:ii.nistei:ee--eF-Gtt-lei:--meaical cever=age---ef.fer-ea--l:>y.....ffleaAS-GHI 
family- rnemBer!s-employ1+1eAt-w~tl=l a local eoosa-tieA---ageRGY--fl-E--AHt-th beA--Gee&-Aat-ffiakEHAei:e 
tl:lan--a- narninal--Gentr.ibY:tion-fas--aeflnee at 42 ~4-0(6-)f-B~i~})-te-tt-le premium fer tl:ie 
4ependen , tlG-is--aw¥A9-(-0r-r-e-app~ywi9t-fe-r:-cever=age-#lro1::19-l:!-Gevei:KiEi&: 
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-----+,--Any hospital or FAeG!Gal--@$erise--i-Ac~-poliey-;. 

----..... 2.- --iMedieare; 

3. 

4. 

5. 

TRICARE; 

COBRA; 

Medieaid; 

- - ---.- tte~fit-healtl:l-Gare seAliGe-plaA-ooA-ti:ast;. 

-----l,1-9,.... - -Grel¾J'}fiealtA-+A,sl¾faRGer 

-----+10:-----Geverage avai lable-tG-aA-ifleM41:1al-tA.F0t!§•R---member-shi~iA--a--pFGfessio~~oo--e,:....a 
6GJ:l001i-

--- - ++-- t.GV8Fage-1:1Adei:-a-----p0liG;40ve-Fi-A§--GAe-i-AdiviG1:1al-oi:-afl-.-rner-i:il:leFS-e~ffiil'y--l:lflQeH!-SiA~e 
pelicy-wl:lei:e--tl=l8-6onti:act e*ists-solely-eetweer:l--tAe-inGivid1:1al-aRd-the-i-As1:1i:aRG0-GOffiPafl1/i 

---- -+1 ..... 2.,-ARj'-t>f.-tRe-at,eve-typ~Ucies--fer--wl:liell; 

--- ------.(f-Hi)~-T-he-pelicy contai~f-l;)eAef¼ (-s1:1Cl:i-as-memal-AealtA-eeMfits)-wl:!iCA- llas-ee0A 
comf:)letely.-ex-f:la,\¾Ste~ 

------+11+--+++<~el~y.-wruaiAs-a-t-Yf)e--Gf--GeAetit-fS1:1Cl:l-a~l:lar:maGYt--f0r-wrucA-aA-ar-m1:ral---limitatiGn 
ha&-GeeA reacheG;-

--- - --+il~oUsy-Aas a specif~Gf1:-.1Si~eeH>f...Aoo-ooverage-i:)as0G-0A-a-sJ:)esitic-----priGf 
8.l(i6,t-iAg-ooR4itioA-OF-afHOO-SHAg-GOAGitiOA-~atmen-t-o~sl:JGR-a-WAGitiaA-;-

--- - -+tt,---+'t~~ty~t--policies-listed-iA--f)ar::t-1-2-wiJ.l.-ee-GoAsider:e~eaftA--ffisl:lfaflG8--8VeA ifoAe or 
FAGr:e-Gf.#le-fGU~A§-GH=61:1m&taAGeS-~ists; 

- - ----+i'i~} Th& poU~Ae-#le-indivieual-oo1:14e-have--aol:l§A-kiuriH§-a-Sfi}esifiea---peried--af-t-ime-{s1;1CA 
as--GGB~kiRGSe-Fl8t-t0-d0-W-, 

--tt(bH-)- l=l-ealtt-l-iRs1:Jf.'.ance,fGF-puF!')GS8S-t>kietermin-iA€}-el~i-Gl-l-ity-1:1n<:leF-tR€6e-R-l:J.les,sJ:lall-Ao-t-mea~ 

- --- -<1---- .i,,Gng--term care iFISl:¾raA£8.i-

---- -a-- -Hisabll~ty-4AG0me--coo!ractSi-

- --- 0,-- ,bimitea-Benef•ts-pel-iGies-as-tief.iAea-elsewAei:~tl=lese-Rules: 
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-------1--lcJ-. - Ati-temooile-medisal insurance; 

----+~-1-c.- +1-ln~suraRce-uooef-WA-iGt:I-----OeRefits are payasl~\al-t--fegard-tG- fawt--.aRG-WhiGR-are 
statute~wrae-tG--be conklineG-i~Ase-pG/isy--or equi\1alent self iA-suraACe-;, 

---- ..... 13- .- BeAef¼t-s-feceived through the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs; o-r 

14. Health care pro11ided through a government clinic or f>FO€JFaFA such as,w not-Hm-ited-tG, 
1JaCGiRatioR6,-fll:1 shots, mammograms, and-Gare-Gi=-seP>iGes r-eceiveeJ.--tRf009h a disease or 
CORdweR-SPeGific-program-suGh--as,but-Ao~te~the-R-yaR-Wh ile C,A.Re----AGt. 

fee) Health lru,urance MarketplaGe, a.k.a. "M3fket!3lace;...::~ha~r~---e<:lerall-y-$a6i-li-tateG--MarketplaGe''. See 
"Exchange." 

~Se.Rold Size. The number of individuals couAteG-as--memeeFS-Gf-.aA-ifld+v-id\al~GU6ehold for ~eses 
Gf-GetefffiH-ling--elig-ibllity--fGr---1'.eA-nGafe..Gf.GGVer~ 

(69) ICF/11D lntermetiiale-Gare-FasiHt-y-fGr:-1-AGi-v-iGuals-~th Intellectual Disabilities. 

( 70) I rnmeoiate--~g.ieility-ffor-QGS-Ghi l~myt,-AA--ar:r-aR9e-me~ildre n in the custody of the-State 
WAe-aFe---Pfe&UFfleG-tG..-be-+eRAGa~le-may..-g.ain-+eMGare-eUg.i0ilit-y.wh+le their applications are-tieiR9 
processed. 

f-74-}-lm!sti-ve--SSI-E-Af.911e0:4AEl+viEl\al~~ash benefits ha•.ie been ter-ffiffiated by SSA-and wl=lo rema¼R 
eligf~or TennCare untH--tRey-RaVe been rev-iewed--fGH;evefilge In other elig+GHlty categories.4AacHve--S-Si 
eAfGll~ot-elig.ible fo~C HO~G-e-S:-

(72) lncarGerate4-+he-state of bein§--G8miAeG--iA--a--lorol, State, Gr federal prison, jail,;toutl=l develof)ment center:, 
or other penal-er--GGt=FeGtienal-faGifft-y , ·nc!YdlR9-tl=te state of being on furlough from such f-acillt-y,-

f7~- l,AOW-i€lual Healt+1-laf.lStl.r:aMe:---MealtR-iA-sUfaAG0--Coverage undeF--a-f)e»C-y...GOVeAAQ--ORe-i-n4i-vi€luak>i:--all-Ule 
mem9e,:.s-ef--a...f:amil-y..oodei=-a-siAW~0Uc;.y..wl:le~ct exists sol~n41-vkiu:al--aAti--t:l:1e 
insurance company. 

(+4-}-lflf.an-ts-aRG----GRildr-eA-YAdef--Age 19. Th~g.i-1:)ilfty categeFie-s---4eflned a eGt~oAS 
-1-9~f+Qf(A){i-}fH4;--{IV), (VI) , an4-{V-lij;--4-Q~(BfA}tl+HM--and (IX) ; and 1931-fb}--amJ-~f...the Social 
SeG¼:lrity Acl:--(42 U.S.G. §§----1-JWaf~fWt(A)~(-UB. (IV) , (VI) and (VII ); 1396a~)fiijfW+,a~aRd 
1396u 1 (b) and (d)) . 

(b) CoverKids. 

-{-&}-APTC/CSR---fGf--JWtiGipation in a QHP avattable--tw:oogt-l the Fi;M,. 

(-7-6,) - IAst-i~na!--elig+bWty. The eligieil~ategGf)4ieflAe4--at--SestiGn--1-S~µG1fA}(ii)M,---fv'l-}--aoo---(-V4~ 
Sesial--SeGUr-ity--Act--{4W-cS~aa{31~(A)(4ij~d-f¥14-}-},-

f7--1-}•- I-A-stitutioAal~s . AA-inst:1WtiOflall;z-ea--1ndividuaJ..wRo is the le§al---spe~f--a..GGrnfl+ty-afH)l::.1-6&:-
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f+8HFH0Fmes~ate-Ca~ci~it-y-.fGF-f.AdwiGt1a4s-witR--+AtelleGtual-Gisaeilities (ICF/l-lf>t,--Afl-ifl&iitl:itioo-desGFiGee-at-42 
C.F.R. PaFt-483,Su-bpar:t-k 

~OOj- 1-i:e,~e-tel+fH:lsee-iA-ToAAessee-t&-fefeF--k:HRe-ffletAeoole~e-HleooGtin9- iAG¼:lff~eA-ses-faF 
r:i:e.sessary-meaisal---ar----remarJial--Gai:e-fe-t=-i-Rstit1:1-tieAal~e-iAGiviG1:1als in the pest--eligieI!ity---phase-Gi--iflGGme 
GetiAefl...at-42--c.-f,.R_.§§-~(~~)~~5,.8~ 

(3-1-}--JelAt----~stoo-y-.-b.egal-Gt:JStGey-af--a-Gl:lild-t-le4G--Siffil:tltanee1:J&~y-l:>y-tw~f--ffiOfe caretakeHelatil.Je&,-----+Ae 
sar:etakei:-relatives-ffil¾S~FGise--sare--ane-GGAtr-el-et-tl=le-GA-ilG:-

f82+--h-imaee-QeAef4&--P8IiGy-,-A--peMGy.--Gf---1:ieait-l:H;e.v.efage-feF-a--~G#ic-4isease--(~A6er), or aA aCGiaeAt 
0cGl:l+fing-wl=lile-eA-gagea-fR-a-Sp0Gi.fiee-ac.wity (e.g., schoel-easee-sp0r-ts-),-GF-WRl6fl-f)fGvides-for a cash 
eeAe.fi.t-..-payaele--GifeGtly-te--th&-+AS\:lfea---i-A-tfle---e.veRt-Gf-----aA--..-aGGiaeAt-Gi:-l:l0spita-lita-ti~.g., hespital 
fAQ0fAAity} • 

($3) LOAg-l=erm-Ga~e~ePJ.iGes-aAd--Su~p0Ft&'.-fb+SS}. 

(~leA9-l=er~ePJices-and--S1:1f')f')~r-og ~e-tlefiA-itieA-ifl-~e-1-20043--01 . 0~. 

(-85) LTSS · bGn9-l=er:m-SePJ-ices and Sup.f'>Gfts 

(-8-7-)- MafketplaGe-:-&~~ang . " 

(-88}--Me4iGaiG:-See-tleHRi~e-420~1-:

fS9-)-MeoiGaia-l-rloo~ree-hundred-per-sem-~~he-SSj._j;edefa1-80AsUt--Rat:ec 

f.9Q)-Meeisa~lkwe~ee. A T eAfl.Care-MeaiGaie-eArellee4Jrn:lef...tl:le-age of 1 Q who-Ao-longeF--meets 
e-Mgi-Gmty reqbl+Feff¼Sflts-fer-Me€l-isaid-aAg_who is aff0r<:ied aA o~i:tunity to enrell-in TennCare StaAdare 
aGG0rei~.J:l&i)revisieAS-8t-tl=lese-Rule& 

(,9-1-)-Meaisal,l.y-Nee~-A MeGisaiG--eiiWbility--GategGi:;t-eeSGribed at Sectien-4902(a)(1 O)(G)-Gf-the-SGGia4 
aewFity Act (42 U.S.C. §4J96a(-a-){-~(-G-}-):-

t9-2-)- Me4isalJ'}'--Nee4y--lflGeme-Stanaaf€1-{-M~ee-tlefinit~on at 4 2 C. F. R§ 4 3&.344-

f9~eoo;are. The pr-egr-am--ad1=1:iin.istered--tRr-01:1g~~l:lfsblam-to-+itle--XVJ+l,availaBle--to-most--iAdi-v-iooals 
up0n-attam.~ge-s~~ty-#v~seme-€1isa~d-if\Qi.viGuals-4lflEler age si~ty five (65), and-to-se1=1:ie 
iflGi.lJl41:1al&-tfla~~G-Stage-ReAal-G~sease-{€S RQ) or ,A,myetr-Qf)hic Lateral Sclerosis (ALSh 

f94)-Meeica Fe-Bl:J.Y-l-1+.-----+h8--f3f-OG865-Q1f-Wmch TennCare "bu)1s" Mewcare benefiGiaries--iflt&-t.!:le-Me€l1care 
prog~Toe-Me€l-icare--0l:J-Y- iA-G8Rsist&--of--f:)a-Yirlg-fGl=--s0rne--o~U of a beAef!GiaFy.'.s--MeGiGare-pr:emMm&; 
dee1:1sti91e-s, ane-ooinsYraAc&. 

~MeEJ.fcaFe--Sa¥i~Pfogram-(-M . Gne--Gf-.tRe-programs-ooeer--whk;A-low--iRGOfAe--Medicafe-benefiGiar-ies 
sa~et-assistance--from--Medisaid-feF--F:)ayiflg-fer-sa1=1:ie--or-a1~.r-Medfoare premwms,-geGt1Gtfl:}les,aoo 
ce~ran~e-pr-0grams-J.ncl•l:IGe-the....Q!Jallfied-Me.El~Fe-BeA&fiGi~-~ram,lR~cified, 
bew-mGOffie-Me€1 iGafe--Benetlcia Fy-(.S.LM9t-Pr:og raffi , the-Qblali.f.YfnQ I ndividua4Ql-~ -f}f-G§ ram--and----the 
Q1,4a4ifie€1-QisableG-aflG-WGFk-iAg-l-AG11J.iGt1a~WI) program.-

f97-)- MlG-MetiiGaid-4Aceme-Gap 
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(-99-)---MNI.S-.Meeisally---Need.y-l-AGGme-StaAGa~ 

(-1-00-}-MQEl-ifie0-A€1justee-Gross-lflGeme-(,MA-Gl~--aeffR-ition at 42 C .~~~ 

f-1-G-1-}-MSP--Mee isafe--Sav+Ags-P-~ram 

f-1-0~-Newl:leFH-12i:es1:Jmptlv-e:-+-t:le--Me-d-iGa~b#ity categG/3/-GesGFibeo at42 C.f .R. § 435.1102. 

f-W~-1:,rsifl~cmt-y-(#i;:.~ee definition--ifl.---Rlaile 1200 13 .01 .02..

f-1-G4)-PAG-€--i:4Ggram----Gf..All-lflclusii.1e Caro for the Elee;:ly-

(40-a-)---MCE Car~ve~ee-4efiA-i-tieA-in Rule 1200 13 01-,.0b 

f-iOa-}--AASS Plan to AGRiei.<e Self SuJ:t~ 

(108) PaymeAt-fer-E.-m8fgeAGy..--MeGiGal--Se-FViGe&.-el-i9U}il ity-a-l:J-too~y--SeGtiGA--1-99J~-Re-Sooia~Ufity
Act (42 U.S.C. § 1396b(v)},-

f409) PersoRa-1---Need-s-Mowance (PN,A,). See-Gefirliiion in Rule420Q.-43...Q.:l...,..Q2:

(110) Pickle PassalGA§.--+Re--eligmiUty~ery--aeffA-ed at 42 C.~R.§ 435.135-, 

~tive Eligibility----fGf--4,El-i-v-iffi:lals-wit~st-Gi:--Gewical-Gancer. lnd+v-iEluals-pre-SllffleG--tG----be-eligible fer 
CQ\lera€}e----l:J-ndef-.tRe--Medisa-id categei:y~s~y-SeGtieri-1-9~a-H,}f tlcle Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 
§----1--Weafaa»--base€1-en--a--aeter~AatiGA-by the Ten.r-1es-see-Gep81lffleAt-e~eaAA-Gr-Othef---G-talal-i-fie4.8fmty,. 

( 113) Pres-1:Jmf)tive-el-i€J-lefl.it-y-fGr- /2regnant 1/1.JomeA-:-WemeA-pr-esumeo--te----be----eligtble for co~e in the categ-or-y 
defined at SeGtiefl&-49~(40-}fA)fi){U I), (IV) anG--(W~){AWi)(I), (IV), (IX): and 1931 (b) and (G) 
ef the Social--SeG1.Jruy-AGt~§-4JG@a(a-)f-~~fijfW.lt,--fW), an<~ r\44~~(A}W(I), (IV) 
aM-{-I-X},-aAd----idW1c1---~d--(4)f,-aA~~1-03-by-t1,e Tennessee Department of HealtlH>i: 
other qualified entity. 

( 11 4) Pregram-of..A~l-lncltl-Sive Care for- the-e!Elerl')L( PACer---See4e.fiR-i-oo~ 

f+-1-St--Q-GW-l-Q1:1allfieG--Q-isaeleo-afld-WerktRg-lf!Gi-viewai 

(1 16) QH-P--QyaH-fieG...l=leffith-Plan 

(117) QI~ Q1:1-aUfyfR~fldi\Jiooal 

(-148}-Q IT Quali-f.ied-lflwme-l=A:lst 

(-1-1-9t-QMB--0-t:talifieG-MeGiGar-e--BeAe-#cia,:y-

(-1-2-Q}-Quali:fiea-Q.isaeleG--aRc:J-J.AJGrkiR-g--m€1ivkiual (QDVN~~al--wRG-is-Wl€ier:-a§e-sJ.x.t.y-fl.ve--fe-5},-llas-lost 
f-ree-MeGicai:e-Pa~ev-er.age-4ue----tG-subs-taRtia+-9amfl.lt-aGtivity, has a disabi~rmeAt, has tho-GptieA 
tG-pl:lffihase-MeGiGar-e--P-art-A-fer: an iAde-fiflfte.-peFioo-et---tfme, and fer whom-M8Girai4-pays the MeaiGafe-Paft 
A--pFefRillffi;--if-iRGemEHS-Ret-more thaR two "1undred--pe-rcent (200%) of the FPL aAd resources are no fflOre 
tAafl-twise-the-S&l- llm-it-a-Ad~ S---Aot otherwise-----eti~F-Meo-iGai~bi+ity is author~estioRS 
-1--9Qafl3}~(~fi)-ami-fs-)i-aoo--1-9~)f-1-0)feW~)-ef--.tAe.---SGGial SecuFH)L-Act, (42 U.S.C. §§~6$)(-3)(-A}{-i} 
anet-(-s-}i-aAd--1-leea(~(-1 Q-)fE¾ii»,-

~}---Q-ualffied-J,,lea~th-P-lan--fOOP). -See Ele.fiA-ition-at-42--tJ.SC-§-1-M~ 
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(-~J..)--Q1:ralified----bGR§-+eim--Gar-e-l-R-SUra-AGe--P-aliGy. A--iong-teFm-GaFe-iASUFa-RGe-f:)Glisy-issl:JeG-GA-GF-.aftel:..Getat>eF--+,-
2G08, that has seefl-i)fe-Geftmee--by-tRe Tennessee-Qepar:tment--ef---Gammerce and----l--A-su-FaRce-purai.raA-t-te 
R-l:l-le---0-780 01 61 as: 

(b) A peJ.isy.-that has bee-R----issued in another Partnership State and- which is cov~ipi:asal 
a9reemeA-t--between that State and the-State of Tennessee..-

( 124) Qual-if.led--Mee.isare Bonef~Fl-ffiewid1:1al who is entitled tG-aA~eaiGaFe-Part A and-fef 
WAem-Meetsai~-Ae-Medicare Part A and-~m,GGfASu ranee an~a.1:JGabte-fei:-Medicare 
covered services, and whose iAGGme-i&-RGt--more thaA-eAe-RtJAGf:0€1-percent (100%) of the FPL. Eligfhltity.-is 
a1:1thorized by Secti~Ei--+9G2fa}f-1-Q}fe}~) of the Sacial Securi-ty-A~§-:t-JQed(p-) 
aAG--1.J9eafa.}{4Q.}f€t{+}}-

(125) Qua~ivld ual 1 (Q 11 ). An ind ivid-ual--woo--is--enti:tled to and- recoi•,es Medicare Part A, f.ef--Whom 
MeGicaid-pay-s-MediGare--Part-B--pf0ffilUffi&-Gn a first come, first served basis, and wh~least 
Gne-R-UAGreG--aRe--twenty percent (120o/~e FPL btJt..fl~ one hundfOG-aAe thirty fi11e percent 
~o-)-Gf the FPL-,--1-oow-ld-uals-are-RGt--enrolled in TenAGare--MBdisaid or TennCare StanaafGc--€l½J+Gility-is 
autho~ey--SeGtion 1902(a){ 1-0)(E ){iv) of-the-SaGial Security-Act, (42 U. S.-Gc---§--1.J9eafa-)f-1-Q}(-l;-}(iv}}--aA€1 
42--U.--S-:~eti-J., 

f-1-28}-Quaijfymg-Medisat-Gent»tioA-c-A-medisal-ceooitioo-iAGlu4es-oo-a-»st-4-wnditioAs establisROG-by--the Bureau 
whiGh-will-reRder a qual~fiea--UAinsw-e€1-awJisaflt..meGiGally-eii9ible:-

f-1-2+-}--Rooete-ur:»AatioA.,-~Gess by wl:l!Gl:l-the-Sl:lf0a1:HWaluates-tRe-oA9eiA§-eli!¥BilU)'-6tat~ TeAnCare 
Moo.iGaiHAf8I~whe-ar-~oRSiEf er-e4-a-~f-tl:le-Gere-Meeicaid-12GfH,llatio~ell as TeAnGare 
S:tamlar-4-and Co>Jer-Kid-&-eNGllees. This is a periooiG-process tRat--i&-conducte€1 at-speGifie€1.-1A-teP1al . :rl:le 
pr:eGess-IB-Gaoo~Gted-aGGGFdiAg--tG-TennCare's, oi:-it&-desi§Jnee's, poliGies-anti-pi:ocedure . This is also 
i:ef-ei+~ne-wai;'. 

~ -ReAewah--eee-!-Retletel=mif\atien,.:'. 

µ.29}-R~~ele--Party{ies).,...+Re-fellowiA§-iAEIMd-uaIB;-W-ho are represernative aAd/.er-r-elati-ves-0-f-recif)ie.rits-of 
medical-assistaAGe-who are noWinaRGially-ell§ible to recoive-be.nefits: paFeRts,spel:l6es,childreA,am:I 
~aroi.:l~Re€1-at-1=:-G-:-A~ 

(-~Q}--Si~ate-A90MY-{Govef.Kid-s-aAG-i:en.nGaFej-,-+l=le-Qepartme.nt-ef4iflance--aA&AemiAlstratien-:-

(43-'4--SbMg_.sp0Sff~ea--b0w-J.RGGme-Medica-r.e-Benef!Giafy.,. 

(~)--Specifiee-Lew-.t.AGGme-Me<ilicaffi--@eRt*'ciafHSh.MB.}c-AA-iflGAAaual-wAo-is-e+ig-ible-for-MOtiicara-Pa4-A--aR4 
fef-w.!:lem-Medicaid-pays-MediG-ar-e-Paft-S-pre.ffiil¾ffl-S;--fHflGElrne-is--at--least-ene---fltlfld-red-pe;Gem-f-1-00$'er-Qut 
net--more-tflan-t>Ae-Ati.nfl.red-twe~ty-per.c;ent-{4,109/or-Of-.tAe FPL. Eligibf!+ty-is--autRGfi~d-l;)y SeGtiGf\6 
.:J.900(pj~fAWiHl~)f-1-0-}tEW~he-aeGiaJ.-Se6"'rity-A~6d~(,A}fiit-ano 
139ea(a)(1 O)(E)(iii)). 

fl~nd-Gewn. Tl:le process--ey-whicR-e,XGess--inoome-is-ut~rae4-fGHeGegni.zed medic~peASes-aM-Wrush, 
WAeA-4epleted,--i:6Sl.llts---iA-a-detern+1nation of eligitmity---if-alk>ti:ieH,li§ib~IUy,-.faGrors are met fei:-tfle-MeaiGaUy 
Neeay-GateQMe&-

( 134) SSA --Sooia.1-Sewrit-y-Aflmin~str-atien 

~-SSt----Sl¾pplemerita-l--SOGurity-lfl60me 

(-1-36}-SSl-ReiateG-GPGYp&-i-Adi-vi41.1als-whe-havueefl-fuooe-eligil;)le--m-GR0-Gf--the-fGllGWiA9-Gate9Gi:ies;. 

- ~ Disabled Adult Children (DAG). 
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(b) Pickle Passalong. 

(c) 1MdowAAtidoWeh 

f-:t~taooaA:l-Gll~IG-MeGiGaliy-I~u§ible. An uninsured chtld-1.1-AdeF-age---runeleefl-{-1--9}--wRG-is--lGsiAg--eligiGilRy-fGf 
Medicaid or curreml-y-enrel~eG-iA TennCare StandafG,WAGSe-AO-l:ISehGIG-mc0me.-exGe~AG 
eleveA----f}6fG8At-('.2--1-:W&-)--Gf--tAe--J;.Pb,-who does nGt---tla~SYrance, and wt:io has been 
deteFffiiAeG-me€HcaUy-elig¼ble-aGG0FGmg-te--these-R-tlle&.-

~)-StaMa;e-Gi=J,i-ld-tJA+ASUfe4---+fie-+eFH=1GaFe--OemGAStratioA-Gatego,=.y---deH~nGlootRg-iRdw-i~als-iR-tt:ie 
fGUewiRg--~ 

--+.,H- -H~llil~nder age-r:iir:ieteeA--~losiAg-eligwility-fGi:--MedisaiG;---Gf-af&-WFFeAUy 
enrolled in-+EmAGaFe---StaA4a-a,-wl¾Hlave-Aouseoo-kl-i-RooFR&s-at or below- two--ffil.RGFed and elev-Sil 
percent (211 %) of the FPL, and-wtto do not A3lJe.--aGGess to t:iealth insurance; or 

(b) Uninsured ct:lildren unGeF-age nineteen (-19) wt:io have been eontinuously enrolled in TennCme 
Standard since December 31, 2001, who have family incomes at or belew---tvvo hundred percent 
(2Q0%) of th~have not puFG-Aa6ed insurance even if tt:loy ha•.•e access to it. This is-a 
~Gfa:thered" elig-iBU-ity categop;. When an individual loses-eligibility in this category, he wi ll not be 
able to re enroll in it. 

(139) Supplemental Security Income (SSI). A federal income supplemeRt--program funded by general ta:x 
revenues and is desi€JfleG-te-hell')--aged, blind and disabled individuals who have little or no income. 
Ap~catio-R-6-fei:-&Sl-aeneffts are filed at the Sosia~Aty office. Individuals-who are elig+ble for SSl-afO 
automatisall~ 82, et sett 

(-44Q.)-l=ANF TefflporafY-ASSistaAGe-fo-i:--~y--pamUie-s 

(141) Temporary Assistanse foH>Je~Uies (TANF). A program sreated by-tA~RA-+n--48Q~F 
8€Game--effeGtia1Je-#l-J1:H-y-1-QQ6 and replacee-wi:lat-was--tHeR-GOffimeAty-k-newn-as-tl'-le-A~f09Faffi:-+Ae 
name given ta Tennessee's TA~ro§-FB~&-P-aFR¼lies--J;:ii:ste-

(142) TeAflCare.----+h-e-pFGgram-adfR.iRistered by tl:le Sing-le--State-agency-as-designated--Oy-t.f:le-Stat-e-aAG-GMS 
p~m-te-l=itle XIX of-li=l~urity Ast and the Sestion 1115 Research and DefAo~a1~v-er 
g.rameG-to-tl:te-State-9 +-OflR0-6-see-: 

( 14 3) TennCare--Gl=IGI-GES-ifl-bGAg-l=er:m-aeFVices-ana-5iU:p~rt&:-+Re-pfO!JfaffKiessr.fued in Ru~-'1-a-0-1-:-0&.. 
Ct=IGI-G€S-is----a-beAefit-paGkag~ilat>le--tG-TennGare ef1follees-wh-o-af&-eligmle--iR--tRe-+AStit-1:1tien.al-el igroility 
sa~a~e-ar-e-active SSI enrollees and wl=lo meet-the reql:Hrefflents-of....tl=le-pro§ram sot oot-ifl-GRapter 
4200-4--3-Q4.,. 

(!144)-----T--eARGar-e--MeGisaiGc----+Rat--paft-G-f-the TennGare--pr-eg;am-wl:l1ct-1-Gover--s--int1lviauals-elig.ible-for- Me€1iGaid 
IJfld0f---+OflAeSSee's Title-X-P<-State--P-laR--fGf-MediGat-AssJ.stanGO.---+Ae-foUCF>WiRg-ind•►vkit1al5--afO-eligrbIe--fGr 
+eAf\Gare--MeGisail:t.-

(a) Tenne-ssee-resieems-deteFminefl-tG-be-eligfble-f-ei:--M&lisaid-aGGOFGiA§-ta tl1is Chaptefc 

--(,a.)-I-Adiv4dtJals--wt.l0--qualify--a6--QuaI1y----eIigiole--for--Me€1isare-------and--MeeiGai0--ar~lle€1--m----+e1mGar-e 
MeeisaiEh-

--(G-}----A--+eRne-ssee---residen-t~n--t1ninsl:lfOd- ind~wd1Ja+;---t100Cf--age--si¾ty-five (65), a US-Gi~ r 
q1.1all fie€1-alien,is--flot-el ig-+t;>le--f-0F--any--otAOF-Gate90Pf-Gf----MCQiGaie,---anG-flas---been-4ia€JflGSeG--as---tJ:1e 
r.esu l.t---Gf-a--ssi:eer-ling--at---a-Gemers-fGF--Oisease--Gootral--and-P-re-ven-ti0n----tGCGt-site--w~i:east- Of 
Gef-V.iGak:aRGO , inGIIJdir-ig-pr,C-GaAGel'01J&-G8AGitior.,-s-, 

---w-(d++)- +eAl10-SS00-f0SiEleA-ts-Getef-miAed-eligible-fGF-SSl--tleAefits--alld--+eA!lGaf&-MeGiGaiG-GY-the--SSA-are 
a1a1t0matisaJly--eRmlleG--lA-l=en-nGafe-Med1saiG.,. 
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f-+4§~AGaf~fleaF4----+Aat-f>aFt-Gf-tt-le-l=eru:iGare--.~ram----wmGR-JM.eviGe&--flealtkoverage foF-+eAAessee 
resideRts-WAG-ai:&-AGt-eliwble----fGF-~icaid and WAO meet--tlle-elig-ibility-G-FiteFia--fooo4--ifl-t-A~ 

{-:l-4@.}--T-.eAAeSSee-J:leattA-GOflfleGtieA-f+-N HG). \Norking-title----ef---the entity coA-traGted---with Tenfl-Gar-e-t-o--proviGe 
sefV~se-senter- fl:iflGtiGAalit.y,inGltl~~A-ter-aAHGGHfl10At-ifl-raka 

~-'+efm.i.A.aUel"l-:--See-Gefifl-itieA--l.A- Rule 120~Iso----mea-RS---he discontinuance of an--enfGUe:e!s 
cevei:a§&-ufl-der-tfl~fG9-Faffi;-

( 14 8) Title-J.V..€.,.-Tfle-seGtie-R-Of..tl:\e-Secial &ecu rltY-A,Gt-tifl-dei:-wmGJ:l-9i:aA-t&-are--maae to States--fGH Rl~lemematien 
Gf----fostef--Gara-and-aoo~GR-aSSiS~rogfam&.-eligmiUty-+S-~tA9RZ-eG-Gy-aeGtieA-1-9Q2(a}~(A}fijfl-}-Gf 
Ule--Social Security .A.ct (~6faH4G~V\:)fi1(I~). 42 C.F.R. § 435.115,aRd-4~~ 

f449) TNHC TeAAessee Health Connestien 

f+aO.} Transitional Me4i~~er enrollees whG-lose Child------MAGJ-,-----P-r-egnancy MAGI, er 
Gafeta~Ugi-e#ity-ooe to increased earnings and whose house-oold-iooe~Aor to lasing 
S¥Hfty-was at oF-B&low tho current Caretaker Relative MAGI income standard for three (3} of the six (6) 
months immediately ,arece€iing the month of the inc~e in Income. 

(151) Unlns~ee-aef-inltion in Rul~ 

( 1 ~ ) Valk:1-AWUcatloR;-eithei:-tJ:ie-single-awJlcation form for all IASuranco affoFdability.-~rogi:ams or ~~~icatioo 
foFffi-for LTSS or-MS.~t include conta~ien and be signed by the Applicant, a RespOR&isle 
Pa~-1:te-A1:1tf:lerized Reprosentative. 

~)-WlA--Wer-kf-0~vestment-AGt 

(4-54+-Wid<:>wfl/JJi00wef.--+fl~i~ibHity-Gategept-defiAeG-at~ 

1200-13-20-.02 Definitions and Acronyms. 

(1) Access to Health Insurance (TennCare). The opportunity an individual has to obtain group health insurance 
as defined elsewhere in these rules. If a person could have enrolled in work-related or other group health 
insurance during an employer's or group's open enrollment period and chose not to enroll (or had the 
choice made for hitn by a family member) that person shall not be considered to lack access to insurance 
upon closure of the open enrollment period. Neither the cost of an insurance policy or health plan nor the 
fact that an insurance policy is not as comprehensive as that of the TennCare Program shall be considered 
in determining eligibility to enroll in any TennCare category where being uninsured is an elig ibility 
prerequisite. Access to health insurance through the Federally Facilitated Marketplace (FFM) shall not 
constitute "access to insurance" for purposes of eligibility for TennCare. 

(2) Achieving a Better Life Experience (ABLE) Account. An account established under 26 U.S.C.A. § 529A. 
ABLE accounts or 529A accounts are tax-advantaged savings accounts for Individuals with disabilities that 
are estab lished under a qualified ABLE program. 

(3) Active SSI Recipient. An individual who has been found eligible to receive SSI benefits by the SSA. 

(4) Aged. An individual age sixty-five (65) or older. 

(5) Aid to Fami lies With Dependent Children (AFDC). The name of the cash assistance program for fam ilies 
and children prior to the passage of the Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act 
(PRWORA) in July 1996. 

(6) Annuit ies. Contracts or agreements that, In exchange for a lump sum payment or series of payments, 
provide for the payment of income at regu lar interva ls, e.g., monthly . quarterly, annually, etc. Annuities 
establish a source of income for a future period and are often used in retirement planning. 

(7) Applicant. An individual who is seeking an eligibility determination for himself through an application 
submission or a transfer from another agency or insurance affordabi lity program. For purposes of this 
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Chapter. applicant also includes an individual who is seeking an eligibility determination for himself through 
an application for Medicare Savings Programs (MSP). 

(8) AppUcation. The single. streamlined form developed for use for all insurance affordability programs. as 
required by 42 C.F.R. § 435.907(b). 

(9) Application File Date. See Rule .05(5). 

(10) Authorized Representative. An Authorized Representative as defined at 42 C.F.R. § 435.923. 

(1 1 l Blind. An individual who is determined to be blind by the SSA 

(12) Breast and Cervical Cancer (BCC). The Medicaid eligibility category defined at Section 1902(aa) of the 
Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. § 1396a(aa)}. This el igibility category covers individuals who have been 
found to have breast or cervical cancer through the National Breast and Cervical Cancer Early Detection 
Program. who are under age sixty-five (65) . do not otherwise have creditable coverage (including current 
enrollment in Medicaid). as the term is used under the Health Insurance Portability and Accountabil ity Act 
(HIPAA) § 2701 (c) of the PHS Act (42 U.S.C. § 300gg(c)), are not otherwise eligible for Medicaid or 
receiving TennCare Standard. and who are currently undergoing treatment for breast or cervical cancer. 

(13) Bureau of TennCare (Bureau). The agency within the Division of TennCare which directly administers the 
TennCare program. 

(14) Caretaker Relative. A relative of a dependent child by blood , adoption, or marriage with whom the child 
lives. assumes primary responsibility for the child's care, and is one of the following: 

(a) The child's father, mother, grandfather. grandmother, brother, sister, stepfather. stepmother, 
stepbrother. stepsister. uncle. aunt. first cousin, nephew. or niece: or 

(b) The spouse of such caretaker relative. even after the marriage is terminated by death or divorce. 

(15) Children's Health Insurance Program {CH IP). Established by Title XXI of the Social Security Act and 
administrative ly included in the Division of TennCare. 

(16) CHOICES. TennCare CHOICES in Long-Term Services and Supports. as defined in Rule 1200-13-01 -.02. 

(17) Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS). See definition in Rule 1200-13-13-.01 . 

(18) Community Spouse. The legal spouse of an institutionalized individual. A community spouse may not reside 
in a medical institution or nursing facility. 

{19) Comprehensive Aggregate Cap Waiver. See definition in Tennessee's 1915(c} Home and Community 
Based Services Waiver. 

(20) Completed Application. An application that meets the following criteria: 

(a) All reauired fields have been completed; 

(b) Is signed and dated bv the applicant, the applicant's parent or guardian , an individual acting on behalf 
of the applicant. or an authorized representative; 

(c) Includes all supporting documentation required by the Bureau to determine TennCare. Medicare 
Savings Program or CoverKids elig ibility, Including technical and financial requirements as set out in 
th is Chapter: and 

(d) If the application is for the TennCare Standard Medically Eligible category, it includes all supporting 
documentation required to prove Tenn Care Standard medical el igibili ty as set out in this Chapter. 

(21) Core Medicaid Popu lation. Individuals elig ible under Title XIX of the Social Security Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 1396, 
et seq., with the exception of the following groups active SSI recjp1ents who are receiving benefits as 
determined by the SSA. individuals eligible for emergency services as an undocumented or ineliglble alien: 
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ind ividuals in a presumptive eligibility period: and ch ildren in DCS custody, including DCS children who 
meet the criteria for immediate eligibility and those receiving adoption assistance payments. 

(22) CoverKids. The Children's Health Insurance Program (CHIP) in Tennessee under T.C.A. § 71-3-1 101 . 

(23) CoverKids Pregnant Women (formerly referred to as "CoverKids Pregnant Women/Unborn Children"), 
Provides coverage for the unborn children of pregnant women with no source of coverage, who meet the 
CoverKids eligibility requirements. 

(24) Deemed Newborn. An individual eligible in a Medicaid category authorized by Section 1902(e}(4) of the 
Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. § 1396a(e)(4)) and 42 C.F.R. § 435.117. A child is eligible for Medicaid in 
th is category from birth until the child's first birthday without application if, on the date of the child's birth, the 
child's mother was eligible for and received covered Medicaid services. 

(25} Disabled. An individual who has been determined to be disabled by the SSA or meets conditions in Rule 
.08(5)(c) . 

(26) Disabled Adult Child (DAC}. The Medicaid el igibil ity category defined in Section 1634{c) of the Social 
Security Act (42 U.S.C. § 1383c(c)). 

(27) Division of TennCare. The Agency established with in the Department of Finance and Administration to 
consolidate and admin istratively coordinate multiple health care programs. including the Bureau of 
TennCare and CoverKids. 

(28) Effective Date. The first date of eligibility for purposes of health care services coverage and payment. 

(29) Eligible. An Individual who has been determined to meet the eligibility criteria for medical assistance under 
Tennessee's State Plan or in any Tennessee federal Medicaid waiver program approved by the Secretary 
of the HHS pursuant to Sections 1115 or 1915 of the Social Security Act or in the CoverKids program. (42 
U.S.C. §§ 1315 or 1396n). 

(30) Enrollee. An individual eligible for and enrolled in the TennCare program or in any Tennessee federal 
Medicaid waiver program approved by the Secretary of the HHS pursuant to Sections 1115 or 1915 of the 
Social Security Act or in the CoverKids program. (42 U.S.C. §§ 1315 or 1396n). For purposes of th is 
Chapter, enrollee also includes individuals eligible for and enrolled in the Medicare Savings Programs 
(MSPs). 

(31) Enrollment. The process by which a TennCare, CoverKids, or Medicare Savings Program eligible individual 
becomes enrolled in TennCare, CoverKids or a Medicare Savings Program. 

(32) Exchange. A governmental agency or non-profit entity that meets the applicable Federal standards and 
makes Qualified Health Plans (QHPs), including TennCare and CoverKids, avai lable to qualified individuals 
and/or qualified employers. Unless otherwise identified, th is term includes an Exchange serving the 
individual market for qualified individuals and a Small Business Health Options Program (SHOP) serving 
the small group market for qualified employers, regardless of whether the Exchange is establ ished and 
operated by a State (including a regional Exchange or subsidiary Exchange) or by the HHS. 

(33) Extended Medicaid . Medicaid eligibility authorized for enrollees who lose Child Modified Adjusted Gross 
Income (MAGI) or Caretaker Relative MAGI el igibility due to Increased receipt of spousal support, whose 
household income prior to losing eligibility was at or below the current Caretaker Relative MAGI income 
standard for three (3) of the six (6) months preced ing the month of the increase in income. 

(34) Families First (FF). Tennessee's Temporary Assistance for Needy Famil ies (TANF) program. 

(35 } Federal Data Services Hub. An electronic service established by the HHS to facil itate sharing of data and 
other information between federal agencies, State agencies, and other entities Involved in administering 
Insurance Affordability Programs. 

(36} Federal Financial Participation (FFP) . See definition in Rule 1200-13-1 3-.01. 

(37) Federal Poverty Level (FPL) . The poverty level established annually by HHS 
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(38) Federally Facilitated Marketplace {FFM). See "Exchange." 

(39) FinancialJy Responsible Relatives (FRR). Principle of financial responsibility that exists between spouses 
and of parents to their children which is used in determining household composition. income counting and 
resource counting for certain Medicaid categories. 

(40) Former Foster Care Children Under 26. The Medicaid eligibility category defi ned at Section 
1902(a)(10)(A)(i}{IX} of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. § 1396a(a)(10}(A](i}(IX)}. 

(41) Group Health Insurance. An employee benefit plan to the extent that the plan provides medical care to 
employees or their dependents {as defined under the terms of the plan} directly through an insurance 
reimbursement mechanism. This definition includes those types of health Insurance found in the Health 
Insurance Portabi lity and Accountabil ity Act of 1996, as amended, definition of creditable coverage (with the 
exception that the 50-or-more participants criteria do not apply) , wh ich includes Medicare and TRICARE. 
Health insurance benefits obta ined through COBRA are included in this definition . It also covers group 
health insurance available to an individual through membership in a professiona l organ ization or a school. 

(42) Health Insurance (for CoverKids). 

(a) Health insurance. for purposes of determining eligibility for CoverKids under this Chapter, shall mean: 

1. Basic medical coverage (hospitalization plans) ; 

2. Major medical insurance; 

3. Comprehensive medical insurance: 

4. Short-term medical policies; 

5. Mini-medical plans; 

6. High-deductible plans with health savings accounts: or 

7. Other coverage including Medicare, TennCare, TRICARE, and employer-sponsored coverage. 

(b) Health insurance, for purposes of determining eligibility for CoverKids under this Chapter, shall not 
include the following: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Access TN· 

Catastrophic health insurance plans that only provide medical services after satisfying a 
deducbble in excess of $3,000.00 (or the maximum allowed deductible for a health savings 
account plan); 

Dental-only plans: 

Vision-only plans; 

Benefits provided by the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs or the Indian Health Service. 

Coverage under the State of Tennessee's Children's Special Services program; or 

Medical insurance that is available to an enrollee pursuant either to the Consolidated Omnibus 
Budget Reconcl liatlon Act (COBRA) of 1986 (29 U.S.C. §§ 1161, et seq.) and which the 
individual declined, or to T.C.A. §§ 56-7-2312, et seq ., and which the individual declined. 

(c) Consistent with 42 U.S.C. § 1397jj(b)(2)(B) and 42 C.F.R. §§ 457.301 and 457.310(c)(1 )( ii), health 
insurance shall not include State-administered or other medical coverage offered by means of a 
family mem ber's employment with a local education agency (LEA) if the LEA does not make more 
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than a nominal contribution {as defined at 42 C.F.R. § 457.310(c)(1)(ii)) to the premium for the 
dependant. who is applying (or re-applying) for coverage through CoverKids. 

(43) Health Insurance (for TennCare). 

(a) Health insurance, for purposes of determining eligibility for TennCare under this Chapter. shall mean: 

1. Any hospital or medical expense-incurred policy: 

2. Medicare: 

3. TRICARE· 

4. COBRA 

5. Medicaid; 

6. State health high-risk pool; 

7. Nonprofit health care service plan contract; 

8. Health maintenance organization (HMO) subscriber contracts: 

9. Group Health Insurance: 

10. Coverage available to an individual through membership in a professional organization or a 
school: 

11. Coverage under a policy covering one individual or all members of a family under a single 
policy where the contract exists solely between the individual and the insurance company; 

12. Policies listed in parts 1 through 11 which include any of the following are health insurance: 

(i) The policy contains a type of benefit {such as mental health benefits) which has been 
completely exhausted: 

(ii) The policy contains a type of benefit {such as pharmacy) for which an annual limitation 
has been reached: or 

(iii) The policy has a specific exclusion or rider of non-coverage based on a specific prior 
existing cond ition or an existing condition or treatment of such a condition. 

13. Any of the types of policies listed in this subparagraph will be considered Health Insurance 
even if one or more of the following circumstances exists: 

(i) The policy contains fewer benefits than TennCare: 

(ii) The policy costs more than TennCare, or 

(iii) The policy is one the individual could have bought during a specified period of time (such 
as COBRA) but chose not to do so. 

(b} Health insurance. for purposes of determining eligibility under these Rules, shall not mean: 

1. Short term coverage: 

2. Accident coverage: 

3. Fixed indemnity insurance: 

4. Long-term care insurance: 
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5. Disability income contracts: 

6. Limited benefits policies as defined elsewhere in this Rule: 

7. Credit insurance: 

8. School-sponsored sports-related injury coverage; 

9. Coverage issued as a supplement to liability insurance; 

10. Automobile medical insurance: 

11. Insurance under which benefits are payable with or without regard to fault and which are 
statutorily required to be contained in any liability insurance policy or equivalent self-insurance; 

12. A medical care program of the Indian Health Services (IHS) or a tribal organization; 

13. Benefits received through the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs: or 

14. Health care provided through a government clinic or program such as. but not limited to, 
vaccinations. flu shots. mammograms. and care or services received through a disease- or 
condition-specific program such as. but not limited to, the Ryan White CARE Act. 

(44) Health Insurance Marketplace, also referred to as the ''Marketplace", "Exchange" or "Federally Facilitated 
Marketplace". See "Exchange." 

{45) Home and Community Based Services (HCBS). See definition in Rule 1200-13-01-.02. 

(46) Hospital Presumptive Eligibility {HPE). Medicaid eligibility determined pursuant to 42 C.F.R. § 435.1110. 

(47) Household Size. The number of individuals counted as members of an individual's household for purposes 
of determining eligibility for TennCare. 

(48) Immediate Eligibility (for DCS children only). An arrangement whereby children in the custody of the State 
who are presumed to be TennCare-eligible may gain TennCare eligibility while their applications are being 
processed. 

(49) Inactive SSI Enrollee. Individuals whose SSI cash benefits have been terminated by SSA and who remain 
eligible for TennCare until they have been reviewed for coverage in other eligibility categories. Inactive SSI 
enrollees are not elig ible for CHOICES. 

(50) Incarcerated. The state of being involuntarily con fined in a loca l. State, or federal prison, jail. youth 
development center, or other penal or correctional facility , including the state of being on furlough from such 
facility. 

(51) Incurred Medical Expense. The term used in Tennessee to refer ta the methodology for deducting 
expenses incurred for necessary medical or remedial care for institutionalized individuals in the post
eligibility phase of income. Previous ly known as "Item D". See 42 C.F.R. §§ 435.725{c)(4). 435.726(c)(4) 
and 435.832(c)(4). 

(52) Infants and Children Under Age 19. The Medicaid eligibility categories defined at Sections 
1902(a)(10)(A)(i)(III). (IV) , (VI), and (Vil} : 1902(a)(10)(A)(ii)(IV) and (IX): and 1931(b) and (d) of the Social 
Security Act. (42 U .S.C. §§ 1396a(a)(1 0)(A)(i)(l 11), (IV), (VI) and (VI I) : 1396a(a)(1 0)(A)(ii)(IV) and (IX), and 
1396u-1 (b) and (d)). 

(53) Insurance Affordability Program. A program that is one of the following : 

(a) TennCare. 

(b) CoverKids. 
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(cl APTC/CSR for participation in a QHP available through the FFM. 

(54) Institutional Eligibility. The eligibility category defined at Section 1902(a)(1 0)(A){i i)(V) . (VI) and (VI I) of the 
Social Security Act. (42 U.S.C. § 1396a(a)(10)(A)(ii)(V) . (VI} and (VII}) . 

(55) Institutional Spouse. An institutionalized individual who is the legal spouse of a Community Spouse. 

(56) Intermediate Care Facility for Individuals with Intellectual Disabilities (ICF/IID). An institution described at 42 
C.F.R. Part 483, Subpart I. 

(57) Joint Custody. Legal custody of a child held simultaneously by two (2) or more caretaker relatives. The 
caretaker relatives must exercise care and control of the child. 

(58) Limited Benefits Policy. A policy of health coverage for a specific disease (e.g., cancer), or an accident 
occurring while engaged in a specified activity (e.g. , school-based sports), or which provides for a cash 
benefit payable directly to the insured in the event of an accident or hospitalization (e.g .• hospital 
indemnity) . 

(59) Long-Term Care. See "Long-Term SeNices and Supports" (LTSS). 

(60) Long-Term Services and Supports (LTSS) Program. See definition in Rule 1200-13-01-.02. 

(61) Marketplace. See "Exchange." 

(62) Medicaid. The federa l- and state-financed. state-run program of medical assistance pursuant to Title XIX of 
the Social Security Act Medicaid eligibility in Tennessee is determined by TennCare. Tennessee residents 
determined eligible for SSI benefits by the Social Security Administration are also enrolled in Tennessee's 
TennCare Medicaid program . 

.(63) Medicaid Income Cap (MIC) . Three hundred percent (300%) of the SSI Federal Benefit Rate . 

(64) Medicaid "Rollover" Enrollee. A TennCare Medicaid enrollee under the age of 19 who no longer meets 
eligibility requirements for Medicaid and who is afforded an opportunity to enroll in TennCare Standard 
according to the provisions of these Rules. 

{65) Medical Assistance. All categories for which TennCare is authorized to make an eligibility determination, 
including Medicaid and MSP categories. CHIP. and categories granted under TennCare's Demonstration 
Agreement with CMS. 

(66) Medically Needy. The Medicaid eligibility category described at Section 1902(a}(10)(C) of the Social 
Security Act (42 U.S.C. § 1396a(a)(1 0)(C)). 

(67) Medically Needy Income Standard (MNIS). See definition at 42 C.F.R. § 435.811 . 

(68) Medicare. The program administered through the SSA pursuant to Title XVIII, available to most individuals 
upon attaining age sixty-five (65), to some disabled individuals under age sixty-five (65). and to some 
individuals that have End Stage Renal Disease (ESRD) or Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS) . as 
determined by the SSA. 

(69) Medicare Buy-In. The process by which TennCare "buysn Medicare beneficiaries into the Med icare 
program. The Medicare buy-in consists of paying for some or all of a beneficiary's Medicare premiums, 
deductibles, or coinsurance. 

{70) Medicare Savings Program (MSP). One of the programs under which low-Income Medicare beneficiaries 
can get assistance from Medicaid for paying for some or all of their Medicare premiums, deductibles or 
coinsurance. These programs include the Qualified Medicare Beneficiary (0MB) program. the Specified 
Low Income Medicare Beneficiary (SLMB) program, the Qual ify ing Individual (QI 1) program and the 
Qualified Disabled and Working Individual (QDWI) program. 

(71 l Miller Trust. See "Qualified Income Trust. " 
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{72) Modified Adiusted Gross Income (MAGI). See definition at 42 C.F.R. § 435.603(e) . 

(73) Nursing Facil ity (NF) . See definition in Rule 1200-13-.01-.02. 

(74) PACE Carryover Group. See definition in Rule 1200-13-01-.02. 

(75) Patient Liability. See definition in Rule 1200-13-01-.02. 

(76) Payment for Emergency Medical Services. Eligibility authorized by Section 1903(v) of the Social Security 
Act (42 U.S.C. § 1396b(v)). 

(77) Personal Needs Al lowance (PNA). A reasonable amount of money that is deducted by TennCare from the 
individual's funds pursuant to federa l and State law and the Medicaid State Plan in the application of post
eligibility provisions and the calculation of Patient Liability for L TSS. The PNA is set aside for clothing and 
other personal needs of the individual while in the institution (Institutional PNA), and to also pay room, 
board and other living expenses in the community (Community PNA). 

(78) Pickle Passalong. The eligibility category defined at 42 C.F.R. § 435.135. 

(79) Pregnant Women. For purposes of the Medicaid program, the Medicaid e ligibility category defined at 
Sections 1902{a){10)(A}(i){II I) , {IV) and (VII ): 1902(a)(10l(A)( iiHI) . (IV), and (IX) : and 1931fbl and fdl of the 
Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. §§ 1396a(a)(10){A)(i)(lll l . OV) , and (VII): 1396a(a)( 10l(A)(ii}(ll , (IV) and (IX); 
and 1396u-1(b) and (d)); and 42 C.F.R. § 435.116. 

(80) Presumptive Eligibil ity for Individuals with Breast or Cervical Cancer. Individuals presumed to be eligible for 
coverage under the Medicaid category authorized by Section 1902(aa) of the Social Security Act (42 U,S.C. 
§ 1396a(aa)) based on a determination _by the Tennessee Department of Health or other qualified entity. 

(81) Presumptive Eligibility for Pregnant Women. Women presumed to be eligible for coverage in the category 
defined at Sections 1902(a)( 10)(A)(i)( II I }, (IV) and (VII): 1902(a)(1 0)(A)(ii)(I), (IV) and (IX): and 1931 (b) and 
(d) of the Social Security Act (42 U.S. C. §§ 1396a(a)( 1 0)(A){i)(III), OV), and (VII): 1396a{a)(1 0)(A)(ii)(I), (IV) 
and (IX}; and 1396u-1(b) and (d)); and in 42 C.F.R. § 435.1103 by the Tennessee Department of Health or 
other qualified entity. 

(82) Program of All-Inclusive Care for the Elderly (PACE). See definition in Ru le 1200-13-01 -.02. 

(83) Qualified Disabled and Working Ind ividual (QDWI). An individual who is under age sixty-f ive (65), has lost 
free Medicare Part A coverage due to substantial gainful activity, has a disabling impairment, has the option 
to purchase Medicare Part A fo r an indefinite period of time. and for whom Medicaid pays the Medicare Part 
A premium. if income is not more than two hundred percent (200%) of the FPL and resources are not more 
than twice the SSI limit and is not otherwise elig ible for Medicaid. Eligibil ity is authorized by Sections 
1905(p)(3)(A)(i) and (s): and 1902(a)(10)(El(ii) of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. §§ 1396d(p)(3)(A)(i) 
and (s): and 1396a(a)(1 0)(E)(ii)). 

(84) Qualified Health Plan (QHP). See definition at 42 U.S.C. § 18021 . 

(85) Qualified Income Trust (QlT). The trust defined at 42 U.S.C. § 1396p(d)(4)(B). 

(86) Qualified Long-Term Care Insurance Partnersh ip Policy (L TCP) . A long-term care insurance policy issued 
on or after October 1, 2008, that has been pre-certified by the Tennessee Department of Commerce and 
Insurance pursuant to Rule 0780-01-61 as: 

(a) A policy that meets all applicable Tennessee Long Term Care Partnersh ip requ irements: or 

(b) A pol icy that has been issued in another Partnersh ip State and which is covered under a reciprocal 
agreement between that State and the State of Tennessee. 

(87) Qualified Medica re Beneficiary (QMB). An 1ndiv1dual who is entitled to Medicare Part A and for whom 
Medicaid pays the Medicare Part A and Part B premium, coinsurance and deductible for Medicare-covered 
services , and whose income is not more than one hundred percent (100%) of the FPL Eligibility is 
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authorized by Sections 1905(p) and 1902(a)(1 0)(E)(i) of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. §§ 1396d{p) and 
1396a(a)(1 0)(E)(i)). 

(88) Qualifying Individual 1 (Q.1 1 ). An indivldual who is entitled to Medicare Part A, for whom Medicaid pays 
Medicare Part B premiums on a fi rst-come, first-served basis, and who has income at least one hundred 
and twenty percent (120%} of the FPL but less than one hundred and th irty-five percent (135%} of the FPL. 
Individuals are not enrolled in TennCare Medicaid or TennCare Standard. Eligibility is authorized by Section 
1902(a)(10)(E)( iv) of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. § 1396a(a)(10)(E)(iv)} and 42 U.S.C. § 1396u-3. 

(89) Qualifying Medical Condition. A medical condition included on a list of conditions established by TennCare 
which will render a qualified uninsured applicant medically eligible. 

(90) Redeterm ination. The process by which TennCare evaluates the ongoing eligibility status of TennCare 
Medicaid enrollees who are considered a part of the Core Medicaid Population, as well as TennCare 
Standard and CoverKids enrollees. This is a periodic process that is conducted at specified intervals. The 
process is conducted according to TennCare's, or its designee's, policies and procedures. This is also 
referred to as "Renewal." 

(91 l Renewal. See "Redeterm ination." 

(92) Responsfble Party(ies) . The following Individua ls, who are representatives and/or relatives of recipients of 
medical assistance who are not financially eligible to receive benefits: parents, spouses, children, and 
guard ians: as defined at T.C.A. § 71 -5-103. 

(93} Single State Agency (CoverKids and TennCare). The Department of Finance and Administration. 

{94) Specified Low-Income Medicare Beneficiary (SLMB). An ind ividual who is eligible for Medicare Part A and 
for whom Medicaid pays Medicare Part B premiums. if income is at least one hundred percent (100%) but 
less than one hundred twenty percent (120%) of the FPL. Eligibility is authorized by Sections 
1905(p)(3){A)(i i) and 1902(a)(10)(E)(iii) of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. §§ 1396d(p)(3)(A)(ii) and 
1396a(a}(1 0)(E)(iii}) . 

(95) Spenddown. The process by wh ich excess income is utilized for recognized medica l expenses until it is 
depleted , which resu lts in a determination of elig ibility if an other eligibiHty factors are met for the Medically 
Needy categories. 

(96) SSI - Related Groups. Individuals who have been found eligible in one of the following categories: 

(a) Disabled Adult Children (DAC). 

(b) Pickle Passalong. 

(c) Widow/Widower. 

(97) Standard Child Medically Eligibl.e. An uninsured chi ld under age nineteen (19) who is losing eligibil ity for 
Medicaid or currently enrolled in TennCare Standard , whose houseJlold income is two hundred and eleven 
percent (211 %) of the FPL or higher, who does not have access to health insurance. and who has been 
determined medically el igible according to these Rules. 

{98) Standard Child Uninsured. The TennCare Demonstration category defined as including individuals in the 
following groups: 

(a) Uninsured children under age nineteen (19) who are losing eligibility for Medicaid. or are currently 
enrolled in TennCare Standard, who have household incomes below two hundred and eleven 
percent {2 11 %) of the FPL. and who do not have access to health insurance; or 

(b) Uninsured ch ildren under age nineteen (19) who have been continuously enrolled ln TennCare 
Standard since December 31, 2001, who have family incomes below two hundred and eleven percent 
(211 %) of the FPL, and who have not purchased insurance even if they have access to it. Th is is a 
"grandfathered" eligibility category. When an individual loses eligibi lity in this category, he wm not be 
able to re-enroll in it. 
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{99) Student. A child under age twenty-one (21 ), unless otherwise specified in this Chapter, who is: 

(a) Eligible for and attending grades kindergarten through twelve at a State-approved elementary or 
secondary school, or a course of vocational or technical training, or equivalent instruction from a 
homebound teacher; or 

(b) Eligible for and attending a college or university. 

1. Full-time student means enrollment in at least twelve (12) credit hours per semester. 

2. Part-time student means enrollment in at least six (6) but less than twelve (12) credit hours per 
semester. 

(c) Student status is retained during official school vacations and breaks if the conditions or requirements 
prior to the vacation or break were met, and the student plans to return after the break. 

(d) Regularly attending school, except when circumstances beyond the student's control justify a reduced 
credit load or attendance. means: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

College or university, at least 8 hours per week (semester or quarter system); 

Grades 7-12. including home-schooled. at least 12 hours per week: 

Training course preparing for a paying job. at least 12 hours per week or 15 hours per week if 
the course involves shop practice: or 

Homebound courses given by a school grades 7-12. college. university or government agency 
when the student must stay home due to a disability and has a home visitor or tutor from school 
who directs the studying or train ing. 

(e) Individuals participating in apprenticeshios. correspondence courses. other courses of home study 
and rehabilitation programs other than academic. institutional. vocational or technical training are 
excluded from this definition of student for purposes of this Chapter. 

{100) Supplemental Security Income (SSI}. A federal income supplement program funded by general tax 
revenues and is designed to help aged. blind and disabled individuals who have little or no income. 
Applications for SSI benefits are filed at the Social Security office. Individuals who are eligible for SSI are 
automatically entitled to Medicaid (42 U.S.C. §§ 1382, et seg .). 

(101) Temporary Assistance for Needy Families {TANF). A program created by the PRWORA in 1996. TANF 
became effective in July 1996 and replaced what was then commonly known as the AFDC program. The 
name given to Tennessee's TANF program is Families First. 

(102) TennCare. The program administered by the Sing le State agency as designated by the State and CMS 
pursuant to Title XIX of the Social Security Act and the Section 1115 Research and Demonstration waiver 
granted to the State of Tennessee: also, the name of the Division within the Department of Finance and 
Administration which includes the Bureau of TennCare and CoverKids; and, the name of the Bureau which 
directly administers the program. 

(103) TennCare CHOICES in Long-Term Services and Supports. The program described in Ru le 1200-13-01-.05. 
CHOICES is a benefit package available to TennCare enrollees who are eligible in the Institutional 
Medicaid category or who are active SSI enrollees and who meet the requirements of the program set out 
in Chapter 1200-13-01 . 

(104) TennCare Medicaid. That part of the TennCare program wh ich covers individuals elig ible for Medicaid 
under Tennessee's Title XIX State Plan for Medical Assistance. The followi ng Individuals are eligible for 
TennCare Medicaid: 

(a) Tennessee residents determined to be eligible for Medicaid according to this Chapter. 
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(b) Individuals who qualify as dually eligible for Medicare and Medicaid are enrolled in TennCare 
Medicaid. 

(c) A Tennessee resident who is an uninsured individual, under age sixty-five (65). a US citizen or 
qualrfied alien, is not elig ible for any other category of Medicaid, and has been diagnosed as the 
result of a screening at a Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) site with breast or 
cervical cancer, including pre-cancerous conditions. 

(d) Tennessee residents determined eligible for SSI benefits and TennCare Medicaid by the SSA are 
automatically enrolled in TennCare Medicaid. 

(105} TennCare Standard. That part of the TennCare Program which provides health coverage for Tennessee 
residents who are not eligible for Medicaid and who meet the eligibil ity criteria found in this Chapter. 

(106) Termination. The ~discontinuance of an enrollee 's coverage under the Medical Assistance categories. 

(1 07) Title lV-E. The section of the Social Security Act under which grants are made to States for implementation 
of foster care and adoption assistance programs. Eligibility is authorized by Section 1902(a)(1 0){A}(i)(I) of 
the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. § 1396a(a)(10)(A)( i)(l)) , 42 C.F.R. § 435.115, and 42 C.F.R. § 435.145. 

(108) Transitional Medicaid. Medicaid authorized for enrollees who lose Child MAGI or Caretaker Relative MAGI 
eligibility due to increased earnings and whose household income prior to losing eligibility was at or below 
the current Caretaker Relative MAGI income standard for three (3) of the six (6) months immediately 
preceding the month eligibility is lost. 

(109) Uninsured. Any individual who does not have hea lth insurance directly or indirectly through another family 
member, or who does not have access to group hea lth insurance. For purposes of the Medicaid eligibility 
category of women under age 65 requiring treatment for breast or cervical cancer. "uninsured" shall mea·n 
any individual who does not have health insurance or access to health insurance which covers treatment of 
breast or cervical cancer. 

(110) Valid Application. The single streamlined application farm for all insurance affordabil ity programs. It must 
include contact information and be signed by the Applicant, a Responsible Party , or the Authorized 
Representative. 

(11 1) Widow/Widower. The elig ibility category defined at 42 C. F .R. § 435,138. 

(112) ACRONYMS. Following is a list of the acronyms used in this Chapter. 

(a) ABO - Aged , Blind or Disabled 

(b) AFDC - Aid to Families with Dependent Children 

(c) APTC - Advanced Premium Tax Credit 

(d) APTC/CSR - Advanced Premium Tax Credit/Cost Sharing Reductions 

(e) BCC - Breast and Cervical Cancer 

(f) BCSP - Breast and Cervical Screening Program 

(g) CCRC - Continuing Care Retirement Community 

(h) CHIP - Children's Health Insurance Program 

(i) CHOICES - TennCare CHOICES in Long-Term Care 

(j) CMS - Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 

(k) COLA - Social Security cost-of-living adjustment 
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(I) CSIMA - Community Spouse Income Maintenance Allowance 

(m) CSRMA - Community Spouse Resource Maintenance Allowance 

(n) DAC - Disabled Adult Child 

(o) DCS - Department of Children's Services 

(p) DIMA - Dependent Income Maintenance Allowance 

(q) ECF CHOICES - Employment and Community First CHOICES 

(r) FEMA - Federal Emergency Management Agency 

(s) FF - Families First 

(t) FFM - Federally Facilitated Marketplace 

(u) FFP - Federal Financial Participation 

{v) FPL - Federal Poverty Level 

(w) FRR - Financially Responsible Relatives 

(x) HCBS - Home and Community Based Services 

(y) HHS - United States Department of Health and Human Services 

{z) HPE - Hospital Presumptive Eligibility 

(aa) ICF/11D - Intermediate Care Facility for Individuals with Intellectual Disabilities 

(bb) IRA - Individual Retirement Account 

(cc) LTCP - Qualified Long-Term Care Insurance Partnership Policy 

(dd) L TSS - Long-Term Services and Supports 

(ee) MAGI - Modified Adjusted Gross Income 

(ff) MIC- Medicaid Income Cap 

(gg) MNIS - Medically Needy Income Standard 

(hh) MSP - Medicare Savings Program 

(ii} OASDI -- Old-Age, Survivors. and Disability Insurance (Social Security Benefits) 

(jj} PACE - Program of All-Inclusive Care for the Elderly 

(kk) PASS - Plan to Achieve Self Support 

(II) PNA - Personal Needs Allowance 

(mm) QDWI - Qualified Disabled and Working Individual 

(nn) QHP - Qualified Health Plan 

(oo) QIT - Qualified Income Trust 

(pp) Ql1 - Qualifying Individual 
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(qq) QMB - Qualified Medicare Beneficiary 

(rr) SLMB - Specified Low Income Medicare Beneficiary 

(ss) SSA - Social Security Administration 

(tt) SSI - Supplemental Security Income 

(uu) TANF - Temporary Assistance for Needy Families 

(vv) VISTA- Volunteers in Service to America 

(ww) WIOA- Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act 

1200-13-20-.03 Delineation of Roles and Responsibilities. 

(1) Agencies' Roles and Responsibilities. 

(a) The Bureau of TennCare (Bureau) is responsible for determining eligibility for ootR TennCare aoo 
CoverKids Medical Assistance and for conducting appeals of eligibility-related decisions, unless 
otherwise agreed to by the Single State Agency and CMS. The Bureau TennCare is also responsible 
for coordinating the eligibility process for TennCare and CoverKids Medicaid and CHIP with the 
eligibility process for APTC/CSR in the FFM, in compliance with 42 C.F.R. §§ 435.1200 and 1205, 
unless otherwise agreed to by the Single State Agency and CMS. 

tb-~-ei:u1essee-QepaFtment-Gf~maR-SePJises--~)--i6-tl-n~GfmtfaGt-wrtl:l-the--g~.teHr.1ine 
initial-ekg.ieitity-roi:-some---TuAAGar-e---MeGisaiG-aoo-l=ei:1r:1Gar-e--Stan€1aFd-a~lisaA-ts--wAG-M\l~en 
a-l:lf)~e1-1tal--N1,1.tr-iti0J:l----Assistanse-P-r-09ra~NAP-)-Gases,as-wel1-as-t0-r-edetei:rn in-e,at-~1:1-lar 
intePJal , whett:l~Hgil;>ility-sl;iould be continueGl--fGr:-oome- efir-ellee&.--QHS is n~es,:,ooslGle-fGr 
makin9-fleGisions-a00t1-t-tl:le-pi:esenG&e~l:!a~-~ iA€J-l+leaiGa l-G0Aeit-ieA-f-er-tJ:iese-appiyin§-a6-fAeGiGally
e1 i§i-ele-i-A4v-iooal&-1:1ndei:-l=eAAGoro Standa~ 

(GQ) With respect to the eligibility of children applying for TennCare as medically eligible individuals, tAe 
Bureau TennCare is responsible for determining the presence of a qualifying medical condition under 
TennCare Standard. 

(d_g) The Tennessee Department of Children's Services (DCS) is responsible for determining eligibility for 
Medicaid foster care and adoption assistance categories. 

(eg) The Tennessee Department of Health (DOH) is responsible for conducting presumptive eligibility 
determinations for pregnant women and individuals in the BCC category. 

(e) Approved Qualified Hospita l Presumptive Eligibility (HPE) Entitles are responsible for conducting 
presumptive elig ibility determinations fo r Former Foster Care, Child MAGI, Caretaker Relative MAGI 
and Pregnancy MAGI categories. 

(f) 

(fg} The SSA is responsible for determining eligibility for receipt of benefits from the SSI program and for 
determining TennCare Medicaid eligibility for individuals who are eligible for SSI benefits. 42 U.S.C. § 
1383c(a). Individuals determined eligible for SSI benefits and TennCare Medicaid by SSA are 
automatically enrolled in TennCare Medicaid. 

(§.b.) The FFM is responsible for making TennCare Medicaid and CoverKids eligibility determinations 
assessments for categories using MAGI income methodologies, based on an agreement between the 
State and the FFM. The FFM is also responsible for assessing applicants who may be eligible for 
other Medicaid eligibility categories and transmitting those applications to the State for full review. 
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(hll The Bureau TennCare is responsible for notifying applicants of recovery for L TSS expenditures. 
Section 1917 of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. § 1396p}, 42 C.F.R. §§ 433.36 and 435.700, et 
seq., and T.C.A. § 71-5-116. 

(2) Enrollee Roles and Responsibilities. 

fa) Each--TennCare enreHee--a-Rd each Cev-eFKiGs-eAl=ellee is reSf'l8ASlel~~l=IGFA any 
ma.tefi.al--GRange-iA--t:he-information a'ffect~§-ibility gi~1en by th~4Gaml~l-lee to the Burea1:1-Gr 
tG the FFM:-"f.h-is inf.ermatiGFHRG~t---lif-T-»tee-t~~G€l~e, household 
size, employment, or aG(;e.SS to insurance. Wl'.l8A---SOOm-itting changes to the State, tf::le 
ap!S)+iGa-nt/enrollee shall-mail, fax , or present in pefSon, any Fequired dGGIJmeRtatiGA---Of-afl-~Gh 
shaRg~en submitting changes to tR-e-~e-af.lj;>licaAtlemol+e~shall-ma¼l----OF 
eleGt-r.enically upl-oad any reqwr-e~Atatier:H>f-any.-suGh--GRaA-ge--1:e-the FFM. General--ooRtaGt 
iAfGmlatiGA-SUCh as phone-A-umber and-address changes-may-be updated by pl'.lone call--:te-+NWc.
Changes must-be-r~€1-within ten (1 ~FORG&.-

(a) Each enrollee is responsible for report ing to TennCare any material change in the information 
affecting eligibil ity. This information includes, but is not limited to. changes in address, income. 
household size, employment, or access to insurance. The applicant/enrollee may submit those 
changes and any required documentation of changes to TennCare via phone, mail, fax, in person, or 
electronically through Tenn Care's on line portal. Changes must be reported within ten (10) days of the 
occurrence. 

(b) All verifications r~ must be furnished within tefl-f+G-) twenty (20) days of the notice requesting 
additional information unless otherwise specified by federal law. 

(c) Each TennCare enrollee afl-d-eaGh CoveFK-iels-en:rellee is responsible for reporting to his provider that 
he is a TennCare er-Ge-v-efK-iGs enrollee. 

(d) By accepting medical assistance through the TennCare program, every enrollee is deemed to assign 
to the State of Tennessee all third party insurance benefits or other third party sources of medical 
support or benefits. Individuals applying as Caretaker Relatives under Medicaid (see Rule .07) must 
cooperate in establishing the paternity of dependent children and obtaining medical support. Failure 
to cooperate in securing or collecting third party medical insurance, benefits or support is grounds for 
denying or terminating TennCare eligibility. 

(e) Upon receipt of a notif ication of the beginning date of eligibility, each enrollee is responsible for 
complying with the instructions contained in the notice for submitting requests for reimbursement of 
costs of covered services incurred during the period of eligibi lity with in sixty (60) days of the date of 
the notification. 

Authority: T.C.A. §§ 4-5-202, 71-5-105, 71-5-106, 71-5-110, 71-5-111 and 71-5-117. 

1200-13-20-.04 Technical Eligibility Requirements. 

(1) State Residency. Individuals enrolled in TennCare must meet the requirements for State residency 
established in 42 C.F.R. § 435.403. Individuals applying for CoverKids must also meet the requirements 
specified at 42 C.F.R. § 457.320fdt. 

(a) Temporary absence. Individual may be "temporarily absent" from Tennessee but still considered a 
resident of the State for purposes of TennCare and CoverKids eligibility. An individual who wishes to 
be considered temporarily absent from the State for continued eligibility purposes must provide the 
Bureau with an anticipated date of return. The Bureau will assess the continuation of an individual's 
temporary absence status ten (10) days after on the individual's anticipated date of return. A 
temporary absence from the State will not preclude continued eligibility under the following 
circumstances: 

1. The absence is for a specific purpose such as a temporary work assignment, visit, 
hospitalization, participation in an educational or rehabilitation program not available in 
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Tennessee; or 

2. The absence is for a child receiving specialized treatment out of State state; and 

3. The individual indicates his intent to return to Tennessee once the purpose for his absence is 
accomplished. 

(b) Students. 

1. Individuals who are dependents of a Tennessee resident and who attend school out of State 
state will be considered Tennessee residents. 

~I-AGi¥i8""1als aged eig-A-~ty two (22) who are considered to be depeAGents of a 
RGA-+eA-Aessee resident and--wAG-attend school-:full time in State will---Aet---ee-GGnsidered 
Tennessee residents. 

2. Individuals aged eighteen (18) to twenty-two (22) are not considered residents of the state if: 

(i) Neither parent lives in the state: 

(ii) The student is claimed as a tax dependent by someone in another state: and 

(iii) The student is applying on his own behalf. 

(2) Ci~enship. Individuals enro"ed in TennCare er-Gevei:Kies--r-i:wst meet the-Feflwremer:its for citizenshif)--Gf 
qt,!alff~GA-G~ status established~ 

(a)---Q.ualified aliens 1Nt:le--eAtefed-the-Yf.l~tates-oR-OF-afteF-Atl9ust 22, 1996, are barred from recei¥+Ag 
+eA-RGare-MeaiGaia-0f-GG-vefKiG&-beJ:lefits--fGHive-far.Years-from-the-date of enteri~fere 
potential-eligibUit-y-foF-l'-em:iCare-o~ruess-tA-ey meet th~ptions to the five (5) year bar 
as--0utuned-ifl 8 U.S.C. §-1-64-3~ 

{-b) i:=or CovefKk:1-&;--tJ nborn children are pfewmed-tG-be U.S. citiz81=16,regardless of the cltizenshi!H}F 
imffiigraoon status of the-mother:,. 

(2) Citizenship. Individuals enrolled in TennCare must meet the requirements for ci tizenship or qualified non
citizen status established in 42 C.F.R. § 435.406 and in Tennessee's Citizenship and Non-Citizen Eligibility 
State Plan Amendment. For CoverKids, unborn children are presumed to be U.S. citizens, regardless of the 
citizenship or immigration status of the mother. 

(3) Social Security Number (SSN). 

(a) Individuals enrolled in TennCare or CoverKids must meet the SSN requirements of 42 C.F.R. § 
435.910. 

(b) Unborn children enrolled in CoverKids Pregnant Women/Unborn Ch ildren are not required to have an 
SSN. 

(c) SSNs are not required for members of households who are not applying for TennCare or CoverKids 
coverage. 

(4) Incarceration. Individuals who are incarcerated are eligible for TennCare in a suspended status pursuant to 
T.C.A. § 71-5-106(r), as long as all eligibility criteria are met. Individuals in a suspended status will be 
eligible for TennCare payments only for medical institution stays longer than twenty-four (24) hours. All 
other medical payments while in the suspended status are not subject to TennCare reimbursement. The 
suspended status will be removed once the State TennCare receives notice that the enrollee is no longer 
incarcerated. See also 42 C.F.R. § 435.1010. 

(5) Residents of an Institution for Mental Disease (IMO). Individuals who are residents of an IMO are not 
eligible for FFP, except for those who are age sixty-five (65) or older and confined to an approved ward , or 
those who are under age twenty-two (22) and receiving inpatient psychiatric services. Confinement in an 
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IMD does satisfy and establish institutional status for individuals under age sixty-five (65) and those 
confined to unapproved wards who are subsequently admitted to a FRea-isal i-A&tirutioA--nursing facility . See 
Section 1905 of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. § 1396d). 

1200-13-20-.05 General Application Requirements. 

(1) Right to apply. 

(a) Any individual wishing to do so shall have the opportunity to apply for +ermGai:e-Me4isaid-Gr
CoverKids Medical Assistance without delay. 

(b) Information about the TennCare or CoverKids program administered by HCFA shall be provided to 
any individual requesting it pursuant to 42 C.F.R. § 435.905. 

(c) Applications may be filed by the applicant, an individual listed in Rule .05(3)(b), his Authorized 
Representative or someone acting responsibly for him. See 42 C.F.R. § 435.923. 

(d) Proof of eligibility is not required of an individual prior to filing an application . 

(e) The right to file an application shall not be denied to any individual even if it is apparent that eligibility 
for TennCare or CoverKids Medical Assistance does not exist. 

(2) Rights and responsibilities. 

(a) By applying for TennCare or CoverKids Medical Assistance, an applicant grants permission and 
authorizes release of information to TennCare, or its designee, to investigate any and all information 
provided, or any information not provided if it could affect eligibility, to determine TennCare or 
CoverKids Medical Assistance eligibility; and if approved, what cost sharing, if any, may be required 
of the applicant. Information may be verified through, but not limited to, the following sources: 

1. The United States Internal Revenue Service (IRS); 

2. State income tax records for Tennessee or any other State where income is earned; 

3. The Tennessee Department of Labor and Workforce Development, and other Employment 
Security offices within any State where the applicant may have received wages or been 
employed; 

4. Credit bureaus; 

5. Insurance companies; or, 

6. Any other governmental agency or public or private source of information where such 
information may impact an applicant's eligibility or cost sharing requirements for the TennCare 
or CoverKids Program. The Federal Data Services Hub, or "electronic service" referred to in 42 
C.F.R. § 435.949, is an example of such an information source. 

(b) It is a felony offense, pursuant to T.C.A. § 71-5-2601, to apply for +eHRGar.e--wveFa§e Medical 
Assistance under false means or to help anyone obtain TennCare Medical Assistance under false 
means. 

(c) By applying for TennCare MediGa+tl Medical Assistance, an applicant agrees to provide information to 
the Bureau TennCare, or its designee, about any third party coverage in which the applicant is 
enrolled. 

(3) Submitting an application . 

(a) TennCare will accept Valid Applications in compliance with 42 C.F.R. § 435.907 and, for CoverKids 
applicants, 42 C.F.R. § 457.330, or as otherwise agreed to by the Single State Agency and CMS. 
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(b) An application can be filed by one of the following individuals, as applicable: 

1. Adult applicants or an adult who is in the applicant's household as defined in 42 C.F.R. § 
435.603(f); 

2. An adult who is in the applicant's family, as defined in the Internal Revenue Code at 26 U.S.C. 
§ 36B(d)(1 ); 

3. Applicants who are over age fourteen (14) but under age eighteen (18) who are emancipated or 
are considered sufficiently mature to make their own health care decisions; 

4. A parent who has primary custody of a minor child ; 

5. Either parent of a minor child when custody is equally divided between legal parents; 

6. The legal guardian or conservator; 

7. An Authorized Representative; 

8. If the applicant is a minor or incapacitated, someone acting responsibly for the applicant; or 

9. A representative of the long term care facility where the individual resides. 

(c) Applications received from Tennessee residents living out of Statestate. 

1. Applications filed for Tennessee residents who are temporarily out of Statestate may be 
accepted. 

2. The application of someone who is hospitalized in another Statestate and planning to return to 
Tennessee when discharged may be processed in the usual manner. 

(d) Out of State state applicants. 

1. Applications received from individuals residing in another Statestate and not intending to reside 
in Tennessee will be denied. 

2. Individuals who are in Tennessee for a temporary purpose, such as a visit, and who intend to 
return to their home out of State state are not eligible for TennCare or CoverKids. 

3. Applicants must always be given the right to submit an application if they wish to do so and 
receive a decision on their application . 

(4) Assistance with submitting an application. MGFA TennCare is required to provide assistance to any 
individual seeking help with the application or redetermination process in person by Certified Application 
Counselors (CACs), over the phone, and online in a manner that is accessible to individuals with disabilities 
and those who have limited English proficiency. Assistance includes, but is not limited to, the following : 

(a) Help with application or other TennCare form completion ; 

(b) Help with securing a representative, if needed, and/or allowing someone of the applicant's choice to 
assist with the application and renewal process; and 

(c) Help in obtaining necessary information from third parties. 

(a) By mail. 

1. LTSS and MSP: ~~tM~~ aw1iGatiGAS must be submitted to TNHC. The Application 
File Date for LTSS/MSP appliGatio · rnailee-~-Thll:-IG--wfil.-be the date the apf'}liGat-ieR-IS 
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received at TNHC. 

------++-1-- N1o1·~apei:-apf>liGatioAS-tG-U:le-~~?f:)HGatioo-F-ile Date-w~U-be-#le--date;:;,FGV-ided-by 
~ 

------+t·f}-MaU--aA-apr;>liGatioo-to TNHC. If an FFM--awlication is mailer.I to TNHC, the State will 
fePNafG-tf!e-a?f}UGatioA to the#M-ro-be-pmcessed. The Applicati~e-Oate-wi~~e-#le 
~~AeAV-i68-agreed t~by tAe SiA~§ency and 
~ 

(b) By f)hona 

1. LTSS and--MSP: Call TNHG--GHRS-~a-1-AAAQ-{GF--MCO if current TennCare enrollee➔ . +NHG 
will--PfGV-ide-a-papef-aWl-iGatioo--that must be submitted by mail or fax. The Apfa)li~~~te 
fo~~lfcati0fl6-Wi.l-l--be--tRe-4ate--the-ap~Gation is receiv~--NWG. 

----"C"2.,-----,'-\All-0tJ::leHiat9!iler-ies of Ten.f.lGafe-afH:1-Cev~ids except-MS.P-s:-Gall--t-Ae-J;.™,-i:tie-Applicatkm 
~e-Qate-wu.l be the da~e ~~M. 

---- .,..----+'1•8W-GO~f:}plisams--may--GaU-+f.l•J:1:,fG- tG-eiU-1e~e€1-as-a-~boFA-8r-3W~y....fGr 
Newbem-P-resl:URptive co,.1erag . +l:le-AJ,>pli~Date for-a-Wewoorn Presumf)tive-wUJ.-be 
tt:ie-aate-Gf..~0fl-GY~~aufie8-entit-y.:. 

1. LTSS and MSP or EMS-t€ffi~eGical-Sew~ces}-awlisan-ts: Fax an-appli6atioo--te-"J:N.~G-: 
The Af:lplicatioA-~le-Date fer LTSStM&P+EM~~isatioA-S-fa~G-ta-+NHC-wUl-ee-tt:ie-4ate-#le 
aWUGatiGR--i6--f0Geived at TNHG:-

----~ - -,...11----0tJ::le-i:---Gategories of Tem~Core and-GG-ver-Kids: Fa>1--aPpliootion to TNHC. If an4™ 
application--is-faxeG-te-+Nl=f.G;-tl:te-State-wiU..fafWard the applfcatiGA--~~Fesessed:
+he Application File Da~t:ie--Gate-~rovi~M;-Gr-as-ethOfWise-agi:eea--k>--by 
the Single State AgeAs.y--aoo--CM& 

--- - ,By-aAline-sl.lbmissioA-0-f..tJ::le-awUsatiaR--#'lfGl:l§-h-tRe-~Re-AppliGat~le-~e-date 
PfO\lided to the State by the FFM, 

(e) In pefsan at any OHS county-offiG&.-

1. LTSS and MS~t-a--papeF-b-l=SS/-MSP-appfiGation -at41:ie-looal DHS affice. The AppUGatiGR 
F,U~WfisatioAS-SYGmittea to DH S wi IJ..-be..-tRe-€late-ef..feGeipt.at-DWS:-

2. All categories-4-TeMCare and Cove~Kids other than MSPs: Complete-aA-{)rni-ne--applicatioR--by
using a kissk at a DHS office ar by telephan&.-Awli-catioos--file4-with the FFM, using the FF"M 
VVeb site, call center or paper appfication, ai:e ?fGCessed by the FFM. Once processe~ 
feGeral--govern ment-transm its ~~nfermation to HG F.A. through an eleGtrooic--fil&.. 
TAe-Awlication File Date will-be the date prov-i~.H1aJ--tt+~>li:W~'f-¼+'fl:l--f~~,.,. 

____ ,..,..f).,..._-,L,....,ow lncome--Swsid-y-fhlS}-awlffiations- #1rough the SSA. Application File Date will be the date 
~eed to the State by tAe SSA. 

{5) Applications may be flied in any of the foltowing ways: 

{a) By mail. 

1. Paper applications mailed to TennCare. The Application File Date for an application mailed to 
TennCare will be the date a Valid Application is received. 

2. Paper applications mailed to the FFM. The Application File Date will be the date provided by 
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the FFM. 

(b) By phone. 

1. 

2. 

Applicants may call TennCare to complete an application by phone. The Application File Date 
will be the date a Val id Application is completed telep!lOnically. 

The Application File Date for applications completed by phone through the FFM will be the date 
provided by the FFM. 

(c) By fax. Paper applications may be faxed to TennCare. The Application File Date for applications 
faxed to TennCare will be the date a Valid Application is received . 

(d) By online submission. 

1. Applications may be submitted through TennCare's online portal. The Application File Date will 
be the date a Valid Appl ication is submitted. 

2. The Application File Date for applications filed through the FFM will be the date provided bv the 
FFM, unless documentary evidence of an earlier application date exists. 

{el In person at any OHS county office. 

1. The Application File Date for paper applications submitted to OHS will be the date of receipt of 
a Valid Application at DHS. 

2. Applicants may use kiosks provided at OHS to submit online applications. Applicants may use 
phones provided at OHS offices to complete an application. 

(f) Low Income Subsidy (LIS) applications through the SSA The Application File Date will be the date 
provided by the SSA 

(6) Processing time. Eligibility will be timely determined in compliance with 42 C.F.R. § 435.912, or as 
otherwise agreed to by the Single State Agency and CMS. 

(7) Disposition. 

(a) Eligibility is determined based on information contained on the Gompleted application form Valid 
Application as well as information secured during the application process. 

(b) All applications will be subject to one (1) of the following actions: 

1. Approval. When all eligibility factors are met, the application is approved. 

2. Denial. When one or more eligibility factor(s) is not met, the application is denied. 

(i) Death is not an appropriate reason to deny a Medicaid an application. If the applicant 
dies before a final eligibility determination is made, the application process must be 
continued to completion. 

(ii) Applicants who do not respond to requests for verifications by the State in a timely 
manner will be denied for failure to respond to such requests. 

(iii) Applicants who do not provide sufficient information in response to requests for 
verifications by the State will be denied. 

(c) Withdrawal. When an applicant decides to withdraw his request for assistance during the application 
process, it is not necessary to complete any remaining verification and evaluation. 

12(10 13 20 .O& Financial filigibi#ty-Determinations. 
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(a) All awusa1=1-ts---fG~ l=eooGa(-e:-ei:--Gever-Ki€ls-wi.IWla~tAei inc0me-GalG1:1fated-fer-eligieilit-HW-PGSes 
aGGQr:GfA€J-tG--tAe-MAGl-based requii:emeAts-at--4&-G,.~§,€3G3,-The--GAiY-~6j;)tiaAs-ai:e-tsAe 
Me4isaie-appl~ca-Ats-a~2~~~~t1-){-1-)-(a-}-, 

-----{--0}--i1:i-wmpl~RGe-w+~~OJt9-)f-1+,-#ler-e--is-A~-es01:WGe-Gr-asset-test-f.Gr- iA€lwiGtla¼Frwt-l0se 
inseme-eliglbmt-y--1&-re1:1-1:1ir~tG-oo:-Ge-tei:miAeG--tJsi,i:ig--MAGl--iAGeFA~iremer-1-t&-

(G) TheFe-i6-flG-.FeSGl:I-FG8--Gf--asset-test--fGr--pr-egA-aFl.t--wGffi8Fl-9F-GRilGr-8fl-8AFGlleG--i~¥er-Kigs,. 

(d) In samplianGe--with 4 2 C. i:;: J~.~--§---4~f€1}(2), there are no--i+loome---er--e-~~AS&-disFef)afGS--fGF 
i-AGivi4wals-wl:iose--eli€Jibility-is-4etem:iiFIEl4-aGGGfd+A§---te-MAGI----Fe{tWl'.eFReAt6,witl=t--t-J:l~Ge~0A-&f 
tl:lase-dessribed at 42 C.~§-435.00a~1+-afl4--f4t:-

--(e) l=le1cJ.sel:l€>IG--G€>FRp0&iti9fl,-f.f>i=-f.i.AaAGial--eli9it>il+ty--8eter-miAati~l:llf)0ses,--fGF-+eRAGafe-.M8GiGaiG--{-GAfle, 
Pr-e§-Aan-t-Wemeri----a-RG----GaFetaker Rekltive categories), TennCare---Standara Childrer-HJ.FliJ.tSYFee, 
+eA-AGafe---StaA4aF4-Medie~ly Eligil9Ie, and the---GGvefKid-s--Gate§er-ies--w+l~e---€1eteHA+neG---1:1SiA9---#le 
MAGI methoeGle~J,Y--i-R-aG6ElrdaAG0--1MtA--4&G-:-~~elJsehald Geffil')0sitiGA-faf-a~tAef: 
GatS§efie~l-13e-d-eteFA:l ined acce~to th is Ch a~l--h€>-l:l-sehGle--GGffif:)0s+tiaA-methe00l0~ 
eased on feaeral tax~les-and the----pfinetp-les of tax def')eRGeflG~~l---fiJles-aw!y---te 
bath---aWliGants whe--exf;>eet--te-fll~-es-aH>HaimeEl---as--taHef')~Ose--apptiaan-ts 
wl=la-Gt>-Rat--f~l~s or are Aat--sl~med as tax elepef.l.€lent&.-E---aGl:l-af:)p~sant l:las--hls--aWR-l=le1:1Set-lG~ 
~A&t-rwteel----1:fMer-MAGI-A:lles,-and it is permiss¼-ele---feF-apf:}lieants who--li¥e----i.A-the---same 
F\0-l:l-68flt}k:l-t-e-have-4iffereRt--R~~ 

-----+a-- --+c~-ller&.-

---------1+)----i;er.-awlisarns-wl:le exl')ect to file-taxes, the househGle--+nGlooes--tAe--tax---Mef--afle---any 
eepenaents the tax-filei:-e-x:pests to claiffi:. 

- - ------+ii-)_________f;ei:--applisants-claimed as tax d9j:)eflaents,-t-Re--he1JSet-lolG--lS-t-l=l-e--same--as-tl:le--tx---file-F 
claiming the tax depeRdent. Tax depeRaeJ.tt&--may--ffiGll:K'le--indlvidual-&--flokltAef:wise 
eti§fble-faH°--eRflGar-e--MeGl~saiG-Qf-GGVefKi~Fe-flet-applymg-f.gf-98flefits.--lf-a 
AGA-Slfstaaial parent Blaims a Ghild as a depef.l.€lent,tl=le--aependen-t-el'l-ild-wiU--be-inGh.1Ged 
in the noA-G1:16tooia~rent's t-louset-lola-si~ 

------+ 1iii-)--i;eF-maFFied-Gou~es-wt-lG--live--te!iJether, eacR--SP91.16e--Wi+l--al-way6-G0--iAGll:laed-JA-tt:ie-etAei: 
spouse's A01;1Sel:lold:,--regara less-af.-tl'le-GOOJ:1le's tax fmng--stat1.1&. 

-------H·v) There are three ex-ceptians-to--tAe--taHHSf--ru-~for appliGaA-ts--Glaimea--as-tax--4eJ:)0fldef.l.t~ 
AR-----appl!Gam---wl-1a---meets---aAy.----Gf---tt:le-follGWin!;}-is----soojeGt--ta---tl:i0--F10R-filer---hetJ-setmld 
comp0siti0n rules: 

----------+~)-i:t-l~~O(- f6--SGffle0Ae-0ti:lef:-.tl:laR--the--appli~oose,-or--nat-ufffi,-8GO~G-0F 
step l')arent; or 

-------- ~-l-)-T-l=le-apptisaAt-is-uAde,=--age-n+neteefl-(-1-9-h-GF-twenty-one-t2-1-)- if-a-full-t-ime-sti.1aen+; 
anG-i-5--GlaimeGl- a ~tax GtepeAde~ne--~re . , bbfat-..his--G !clei:---pareA-t-s-lwe 
tegetl:1ei:-anG-Ele-net-flle-a-joint--t-a~t1:1r-Ai-GF 

---------w-W Ae-a,>i;>lieaR is--un0er--a9&-A-ineteen-~..Q.),GF-lwen+y-9Ae-~1-Hf..-a-wll-t+rne-stl,jfjeR , 
an~pect&-te-be-Glairnoo as a ta*-€1epei:i€16flt-.by-a-AGA--Gl:I-Steaial-paf8Ab 

-----c-,-- -l'I.OA-F-ile~13!-icaf1-ts-wR-O-tie-RGWile--ta~s-a~e-s-1:1bj~Gt--lo-tl=l~R-filei:-t:lG1;1SehQ~-GOA:ip0Siti0A 
i:'ldle . :f-h0-Aer+-HleF-f!G1:JSet:lGIGl-iF1c.J.t1des-the-appliGaA-t-a-A€1-i-f-UviRg-with-tl:le-appliGaAti-

(ii) Tt:ie applicant's Ratur-al,acloptea--aAd---stei;>-Gt-lildr-en---l¾ndSf----8§0--flifleteefl--f-1-9-},-eF-twerny-
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one (21) if a full time student; 

---------1 . .Ji~~p~isaRts--l&flaeF-..39e--niAeteen ( 19), or-tweAty-Gne (21) if.--a-ru-I1-time-stooent,.tJ:le 
appliGaAt!s-Aarur-al,afiof:)teGl-ef:-StaJ:>-t>aFeA,t.;-aoo 

-------i•-iv-}-----N}r--apf}liGaAts---w:iee,:......a9e-Ainete8fl- (4B-).-Gi:-twen.1.3f-Gne-(-2-1-}--iH!-f.ull-time-stbl~ 
a.pplisaA.t!s--MruFai,aoopHve--aflG-stef)-6iblin§&-WhG-afe4l:AGei:-a9&-n.iAeteeA-(-1,9.}.ot=-f2-1-)-if 
a--f1c.1ll-time-st1:1eeAt-

--{f)-----+l:le-l:lGb16ef:lole-si~Gf-a-Pl'egAaA-t--w0maA-inGlt.-JQes--tRe-A-l,)m,eer-0t-Gl:liJd:i:eR-st:ie-i~esteG--t0-delwei= 
fti':le-bJ.r-i-oer-A-GJ:i,i.ld(-i:ei:1-}}.--+l:le-l:loosel:\0161-si.~ --.fG~Wlisan.t&4A-a-p~nant--wGma#s--RG1:1sel=leltl 
610es-n-e-WAGlbltie-41:ie-bl•nG~A-Gl:l.il€J.{+efl-},-

(a) Covei:a~1:113&-wl=lese-~aflsial--elig.il:>fl+ty--is-aetemiiAeG-aGGGmffig--to-Al=-QG-base4--m&tt:ioc:lelegies 
~ 

----1-. - ..... Medisal~ee61-y..Gl:»iGF8Jli-aRd 

(b) lnGGffle--Qetei:i:A~tiGA&.-1-Aeeme--faF-+ooi-v-ie~ls descFihee--iR4R-is--f)a~aph is calG1:1-late€J.-aGGer-ei~ 
tAe-AP:.QG-Gash assi&ta-RG~Fe~ff!!s...+nseffi8--Elefi-Ritien&-aR4-pel-isie&-{-Rl:lJes.-.:1..240 Q1 04 .12 and--:44-
~nG-45--G:-F~)c---YHless--Gtt:leJWi.se--speGifieG--eelGW;--tl:lesEHRe+V~Gl:J.316--aF8--61,.1aeje0t--te-#l-e 
fel-lowiA€)-+RSGmo roquiFeffiems;. 

-----+-1.--,~A.Bbe---AGceYflts. CoRtf:ib1:J.BGRG--aA8--ABb~ccount eaFmRgS--aFe--e->Eeluded, exse~ 
OOAtFib1:1-tiens--aro notdeGYcted4om-sebl-Atabte-income--af.-tl:le--inEJ.i.v+GYa-l-ma~~e-wn¼el:lfun.,. 
QistfiMeA&-H-Om an .«\BLE acsa1:1nt are not irn,GFAe-af-the--eesi§flatee-beneficiary--iA--an-y-mGRtl:i 
i:egafG!eS&-at-w-1:lether tl:ie-aistribl:Hien is for non housing QDEs, hol:IBi-A~~OfHlbla*fied 
~se~lstriBl:ltien-fl:em an ,6,BL~se1:1-n-Hs--the--seAVeFsiGn-Gf a resouroe from one form to 
anether. 

-----2.- - Ade~tion Sl¾l:>siaies--Gelffitat:>le--te--the-cl:li~ed-feFiJeneraWiviR€)-e)(f:}eHSe~looeEJ....if 
fef-fe+FRGUFSement--et--c.J:.liW--GaFe-Wflile--the--ael:llt--respGASible for the chila--is--at--w0f-k...er--seeking 
employmen-t.-fgi=--meeical expenses, or ...fFGm--Stat-e--aEie~ssistane~FaFRS or Title-+V--E
fuMS--fGr-special--AeeGS--GA+~ 

----- - -~ments If th~g-aFlfll:li~y is an excl1:1Ele~-ee;- the perioo~aymerrts 
afe--691:lflta.818-1:!AeaFRSEJ.-.i-AGOFRe. lf--ti:le--l:lnaOflyiR§--aMUity--is-a-cel:IAtaele--feSOUf69;--payfRerlts 
areexcl~ 

----71-.- ..... caneeUee-Qeets-€-xelude~ 

-----+-+a----Ghi,ld-S1:1w04-P--aymeRts- Coontat>le,-oo-th-Gt:l-r+eAl--f)aymeAt-s-aRd-ar-r-ear57 

----- - -GhilGI-SJ;)e1:1sai-S1:J-pp0ft--+fansferred to W-Q-Agenc-y- ~ments transfeff8€l--by-tAe-i:leuseflGlG-tG 
DGS-as assi9A€tH,l:lf)pG4-aFe-eXGl1:1eefl.:. 
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- ----1-13"'".------'Gemmissions Countable:-

____ _,..14...,_,______,GSJ.MA-GotmtaGle--as-1.mean1ed-iRGeme--Gn-ly-w-t:ien the institu-tie~G-i-AGiviGtraHs-not in the 
GOm-~ouse's hooseR014-

------i-a,-----GeF!tfaGtual Payments CetJR-table:-

- --- -te-. - Qeatl+--Benefits Golffitable-l-AG0m~dual if the--tGtal-am01;mt e-x:ceeds th~ense ef 
the-decease€l----per-soo.'.s-last--#lness and--blJFial----f)ak:l--b-y.-tAe--iAdiv-idt.lal--t-0-WA0m-t:Re-deatl+-beflefiHS 
issued. 

---- +71---c.c-----bQ1t;e44'feff,rr~es-Wages Cobl-Ataele---when tl=le inceme-wetJ.ld-J:lav.e-Aer:maU-y-beefl.--+eGeived if the 
wa~i:e--Ele.f~i:rea-at-tl:le-empleyee's request. Cournaele-wl:len received if the-wages are 
defeFFEH;!--by-tfle-em~leye . 

____ _,1,...,s-. ____,QcttilMA Countable a~~eA---tAe--iRsmuw:mal~~Gi-viElt1al-is-A0HA-the 
dependent's househ~ 

19. Differential Payments Co~ 

20. DomestiG--Gemmercial Transportation Tickets Excluded as long as ticke-ts-af8..+let-Goovefted 
to casl::i . 

21. Domestic Velunteer Service-AGt Payments Excluded as income-if...µayments are-made-for 
w~ng services or reimbursements for out of pocket expenses. 

-----22 ..... - ..... owemng related Assistance Excluded If housing assistance--i&--j:)roi.iided by HUD or FMlefA. 

------c<:J-:---earne-d In Kind Foo~untable. 

-----.2&-----ed-UGatien lneome-tl=lat is Nt>t-VVork Study lncl~des: Pell Grant: SEOG Grant; National Diroct 
StudeAt-b0aA;--G1:1a~t-bo~tate Stud~~tiati•.•o and aAY-ffRant1ial--aie;. 

-------+¾}------Gel¾Atae-le as uneamed--if'lGOme;-Af1Hert40A of the grant, scholarship or tel!Gw&h-$-that 
is-not--YSed--te--pay-tua~ ees,GF-etl=ler necessai=-y-eGl:IGation m<peASO&:-

----~~~ arnaling--Pfi~nd-Awaros-CeUAt-aa~ 

-----ti)~ifts---G-asl=l-gi:fts-are-s01&R~able-taif!less--e-XGhcJEleo-as-iAff~ent--G~ular income. ln-rQn~J.fts 
are-GoUAtaele,ari4-tRe-valble--i~qua!4G---tl:18-{3Uffent---mafket---vah,10-: 

----~=•--,n~eRtaFlce Cash Goun-tael~ 
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- ------ae.-----------lAterest-~r:iRg-ResGufG8s-l-AtefesHaFABHR-a-feseurce, div~deAG&;-fGy~tiss-aAG-G#leF 
d i-r-eGt--FneAey-paymeAt&-is-Ga1:.1fltaa-le-c 

38. Irregular or Infrequent I-Rseffle-----bJ.p---tG---$.JQ-:-OQ.....Q.f.....-1:Jflearned or-----eamed----iflGome.-,:ecei-\Led 
infFequeRtl3/-G iHe9a1:1-lar-~e-r~arter-is-aGk:.ldea-:-

-----1,;Q,,____ ---,1Le±ow1t.11-' IH-lncome----l=IGFRe-e-Rergy Assistance Pay.mefl.~EAP) ExcludeG:-

_ _ _ 4 -,..,1.- Mt»tafy--Aflotments Th~amily· S ubsffiteAGe-St11:lpleFAernal-Allowafl~fle-tAe-Mi-lit-ary. 
SasiG-A4-lowaflre-fGH=lo1a1-SiAg--fgAfl..}-afe-Gol:lfltaele-a&-unemReG--i-RGem&.-

42_ PASS Payments Exclt¾deG:-

____ ..,43,... __ _,,.p .... a .... ym .... SAts from FEM,A, FEMA payments issued as a result- et presidentially declared 
eFA~AGy.-GF-r:Raj~asteF-are excluded. Payments made by-oomparable disaster assistaAGe 
~§-rams bY-States, local go\.l6FAffi8flts---amt- disaster--assistance orga~ons are alse 
~~ayme.Ats--wl=t-iGA are ma<:ie--to-a--AGl¾sef:mld-¾---pay- for rent, fo~tili-ty 
assistance wh~~F-emer§ency d~aration are col¾ffiabl&.-

4 4. Pensions Col::ffitael&.-

45. Protective Payee PaymeAts---Funds received by a pmtective payee-{ooA-servator, al:HA~d 
representative or representative payee) and used for the-saFe-aRa--ma-ffl-ten-aflGEH»-a-th-il'.G-paFty
beflef!Gfar.y (adult -GF-cMd-}--wA~ay-flot be a mem-ber--ef---.t~Gtive payee's 
Aousehold are exclu · Gtwe-payee.:-Afl¥-1)8Fk>f...t:he-paymeAt-tf:lat-i6 
retained by tAe-,proteGti-ve-payee for his or her own U6e-f6-Countable-incem~i:eteGti-ve 
payee. Even if the protectii.•e payee retains a fee for -h-is---Gr---her services,---the---entire pa.yme.A-t 
issued on behalf of the beneflc~s-coUAtable-i~ beneficiary,. 

47. RehabilitaHon Payments Net rehabil-itatioR--f}ayments aFe cou-Atable-as-Uflearne~com&. 
Qed-uct allowable expenses from the gross-fehabilitation--pay-r:r.1eRt. 

____ ..._4.,,a.-. ----<R~e-i mbu rsements Reim G\;lfS~enses an ~loyee-inGIJ4:s-iA-the-peFfoi:mance of....J:lis 
~t~ormat--lMA~enses ai:c--exGlYd-84 

____ ...,.4..,.9 __ _.,,R ...... ental or Lease 1-nGome Coufltable---as-eamee--inceme--w-f:leA...tt:le-iAGi¥id-ual4&-astive.J¥-engagee 
iA-PfOGUGITTg-stlGA---fACGffi&,--OF-Gears---some-resp0flSiemty-+n-earA-iR€}--th84AGGme. Collntable-as 
~e--1A-GWiooaWs-not-active,ly-engage<:i-i-n-f>FOOUGil=i~e-inGGffl0;-Gi:-beara 
Ao---re6f)Ofl5i.b~~e income. Gol:J.Fl.t-ti=le-ameunt-4-¼Acome rema'ir-i:in§--aft~f'}8fl6e6 
relatee to mamtaffiin~p~liea-:-

51 . Self Employment-Net-earnings are GOl::J.Rtable-:-

---·- -a6,---~ ,ett!er-A8fl.ts---and RestiM loRS 
excluded as UAeaFflee---incom~ 

Th feU0win@---seUler-Aeflts---afld---resti-tl¾tioA- payments are 

gem-GfaF1ge-eettleme?lt-P-a;,.men . excluaea--a6-UAeaFAeEHAcor-Ae-but-Goo-n:ted-when 
deteR=Aiflinttatient-liaeility-roi:-k+stitl:Hior-iali~Ei-inelivieual&;-

-------<(,.....iii)--GRflllflal...V.iGt~rn&-Cemf;)er\SatlO~UflGS-pa,e---te---Grtme--v:iGtim&, 
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- ------(i• .... 1)- -D-istmwtkm---Gf.--perpetual judgment funds to I n4i~e-f91-I~ 

-----------t,:4--- Black Feet and Gres-Ventre Tribe~ 

--------+i(I-Hl)- ~Gff.raHln_...d~R~if¥ve~rc...eB,and of Ottawah Indiana in Indian Claims Commission-QQcket No. 40-
Ki-

II) Indian-Judgment Funds Distribution (P.L. 93 134): 

(IV) Receipts from land held In trust by th~ment and distributed to 
certain 1-Mian tribes under P.L. 94 114; 

- ---------,~ -T-ri .... be .. ,s-e:-f-gro ...... u~der P.L. 93~ 

--------+-('.,..Jli+-) -----v-a-k-i,ma--lfldiafl---NatieA--Or- tRe--Apael:le--TRbe-of--tfle-MesGale~sePJ.a~ 
~ 

------ -v-)~ Hpine-V.eteraA6-G0mf:)e-ASat-iG~G-Jlay.l:'fleflt&.-l-Uffif:)--6t:lffi-f)ay.FAOAts-ma€1e--t-O-GeRa+A 
vetef8RS--8:flG-Sp0l-.16e&-Gf-veter-aAS--WAG-60fVed-i-A--tRe--mil ltaf3/-Gf-t4'1e-G8VOmmem--Gf-t-Ae 
Cemmenwealtll-Gf--l:t-l~¼:>1:1inefrd1:1,r-in~ 

- --------.,-v,ii1-Ja,~nese-Amer-iGan-afl.EI-A.l8':ltiaA--R-esti-tl:ltieJ+-Pa!fmeAtsi-

------ - 1--R....,e,,.ve~Atles ~rom tl:le-Al~G-f)~G-1:1-ntiei:-secti0~-3t-Gt-tl:ie-A➔as~~v,e 
Claims Settlement Act. 

_ ___ ...,5,..,9 __ ....,gu~oo-taJ--.Nwitiefl----Assistanc~rogr,am-{SNAP) +he vall:J&-Gf..-a--.SNA-P---eo.nefil--fs 
0XGl1;1ded. The value of free--Gf-r-eat:1GeG--roeQ-l:ll¾ieF--W.iG-Gr-:tAe-NatiGnal-Scl-1Ga~Gt--16 
alse-ex,Gh,1dee.,. 

----~60-:--+emporary Oisa~U,ty-PaymeR-ts---ffloome-i-s--Got¾Arable-a&4JneameEi- inoome--tG-t"1e--extel+t-it-is 
not a reim0blf6ement-feF-Spec~f~G-Ga6ts-and-~~plicant or any rnemt)~f..#le 
appiicaA:t:-6-RG1:1sel:lel4 

- - - - 61-;-+ips-AR,y-am~~peHM-fl.tR-is-w1:1+1-ta0le,. 

----6 ... 2,-,., - T++FU6t6-MGA~WIHFGffi-U1e-l::lo~~ IJ6Wf-ifl-t0f8st-ane-GiviaenEis-aCGFl:leG-t8-tAe-~t 
ang...paiG-te-t-1:le-i-Asw-iG!.fa~taale,. 

----64,.----- ...... Qepartff!ef'}t-ef-V.etefafls-Af.faifS--f2ay-mer:it-s---€a1:1catlonat-tio.ne-fi.ts,~ s Attenda-Aee, 
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A~AteG--.lJA-be-Retits-and-VA-paymeRt-s-fFGffi---lJA1.tS1:1al---Med-+Gal--e}{faleASeS-a~IJQea..

---- -0- 5~eFHS-GauA-t-able-: 

- - - ---<6&--Wages--Gsl:l-Atabte,. 

67. wi~PaymeAts Excl\Kl-eG.-

~Wafk-Swd-y----P-aymeAts Exclua&-Wllege--WGFk----stl:l~FT-18-1:J-~e.amt>uflt..AeGeSSaFY--tG---J:>aY 
fGF-t-l.l,ffiaR-aAd--maRdatery fees. Income in excess of tuit-iGA--afld-fee-Ge&ts is countable---eamed 
inceme. 

----... aB:------Wer:keFs!-CompensatiaA--GGl:ffitaBle-:-

__ ...,(c-) - Resource Requ irements. Re591:1-FG86-fer-l-nGi\Jietial-s-Ge-sGfiBed in this paragraph are calculatefl 
rnre-ing to the AFDG cash assistance pro9fam's resouFCe--8efinitions and poUsias-(Rules 124Q-01 
~07, .09 and .rn; 42 ~~G-4-Ja.:.843i---afl~«:lividuafs 
desGR~paragraph--are-subject to-tfle-fGllawiflg-resaurce requireme~ 

------1--1.- -A-AB->-LE-AGGaunts. ABle----aGooool-balaRGeS---UA~00.00 are not a cauntable resource of 
tAe-4esi§flate8-benafiGia~istribHtiGAS-U--em an ABbe-aGseun-t-ar-e--£01:Jfl-taele--as a resource 
WAe!t 

---....,{i....-) - ~Diotfibl¼tiafls---.are--retaiRed--past-the-memA-ef--reGei1a>t for a h01¾6iflg-i:elated~DE ar--are 
1:1SeG-fei:-e~dee-t8-Ge4:!Se~1=1~-1:talifie0-e-isaemty~EmSe5r 

(ii) Diwibutions are retaineG-past-----tRe-mernh of FeceiJ:}t--aRG-weFe---f)re~1:1ded 
besal:l6EHR-teAeee-feF-a-QQ.e,-ffi!t--l:!see-for a non~amie~~Jilense:--Geun-t-tRe-amalffik>.f 
funds used as a resGUfGe-tR nds were spent; or 

fiii-) istfi.el:Jt.ia~re-Fetaifle~ast-tl:le-moo#l~e-i:1at-eeeA-SpeR-t,anG41:le-JnteAt 
to--use--tAe--runds--fer-a--QGE-Aas-Gh aA§eel-:-Ge1:1-A t--tl:le--Fetai Aeel-fl:l-Aes-as--a-r-eseuFGe--tt:le-fifSt 
of the fGllawi-A§-ffiaRtA-,. 

tfv) Ql:lamie4-Grsability ~p~es-fQOE}-are-~~enses -related-~bl-iAElf106s-Gr disability of 
tf\e--4esi~siary-aAo-fGr--the-aeAefit--9f-tREKlesignatea--t>en-etici~era+,--a 
QOE inciudes,---.91:1,HS--flat-li-mited to: eduGatiaR,--fle1,16i-A9,trafl.SPGftation, emple-yment 
traiAf~A~l:lf,f:)0Ft,---a$6fStive---te6f.l-AGIGg.y-aAG-P8FSGAal-sl¾ppaFt-seFV•ise.S;-Aeaffl:1, 
Pfe¥ef!OO-R-ane-wel-lAe56-;----HAaAGial--f'Rana§emeR-t-ana--aami-RistFative-6eF¥iGes,le~,ees, 
A.meral and burial expenses, ana-basiG-J.1-vin~ense~ 

,t<-2~. - -/'-,n AtJ+tie&.-AA-aAfH,i+ty is a couA-table-resa~efl- it is revocaole,assignaal~Ht--GaR-be 
sal4-

------- - ---...,.A-aAAYi~~k:ided resource, payments beiflg ~ceiv.ed----H=Gffi---tl:le-aooaity-ar-e 
sou-ntable-4:lneaFAeel-lflGom~the annu-ity.--is-a-Ga~ntable-resawce, any pa-ymen-ts-bei-~ 
reGew:ed-R:~nA-1:Jity a re ffiffii uG8€k 

(-ii-}--l=Ae-GGUR-tael&-Fe6Gt1i:ce---¥alue of an-aR-Auity-i&-its-Fa+i:- Ma ~t-¥al~M-\A,--U--the 
applieant 's-able-to-~roJJide-tt:ie-F--W.l-G~A-AUfty,ver-i-fi~-e€1-i-&le-seuroe.s-iA 
tl:le-leg,timate-liH,IS~ness-Gf....sel-lin€J-,3-A~U-FGRaSi-A§-,aMt1+t~es,aGOO~R0-\lefifie0..IJ8!l:l&.-

(-i ii-}--l-f..-tl:le-af)l')lleafl.t does net-f)ra¥i~dible statemeRts-Gf-p.M-\£;-m1,Htipl,y....tl:le-t~ 
aAAUa~a.ymentby the peFie<:l-reffiaiflifl~e-term+ne-the--c0umable--vah,10-:-+4~riaG--Gf 
tRe-an-nl¾ity-is-Gasee-GR-a;A-aA·AUitaA-t'.6-#feijme,tl=le-aAfl.l:la~fAeAt&-affi..ml:l-ltiplied by the 
aA-Auitant's life--exl')Sctai:isy.acsai:ai-Ag-t.Q-SSA's PerieEl-bite-+ab!e. If the anmiity-i6~ 
~01=iGd certai " RA-l¾~t-y,-a-Am:ial--f'>aymeFl-ts-aF&--ffiulti pl~a-by..--tl:ie--aA-A 1:Htaftt'.s--lifs0 
e-~peGtanGY--9r---tAe---peFieG-GeRa iA,-w-n iGf:lever--is-less.--+l:le--GalG1:1 latea-val ble--ef---an-ar:i~wty 
may---ee--r-eel:1-tteG-l;>y-pr.avi€1 iAg-tw~ei:e<:l-lele.stateme-nts-0f-f.M1/-am0wAts,. 
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-------- ----et=iness---0F---Self-Em-plG-yment Exch,1ded as esseRtiat-fei:-tA~-1:.1st~n of oamed income. 
S1;1c~k.lse<;1~01:1FGeS--may-4nGl1:1de;. 

-------tt-i-)---StGGk-er:--ffiw-ma~al5r 

----------1•H·v,,-,..) - R"ri,e~al pFGf>8fty-i-

------+1(\»')-...,,QJ+1ffi-lbc~e--eq1:1-$fflentr 

-------ii) lnventGJ¥,-

------.... (i-x)- -~usiASSStGom-meF-Gial-GflOGking-aGGOunts; and-

------(x-)- ...... LlfHSl:H=aRG&.-

---~4-.---,BYi:ial-GeA-l:-Fac~HGies Exclwe4----+A-i-s--Goes not incll:lde-pF&-p~F--f,f8--AeeEl- 1:Jui:ial 
agreements. 

--&.---P-r-e-~-rial-A§!"-eemen-ts-er-B1:1-Fial-+A:.lsts---e-xcl-Y-€1e--ene-l:JIJFial--a9feemeAt-GF-9-l:IFial-trbl6t--w+l:-R 
~+l-y-¥alY~~e~eF-fa.mily mom beFc-

____ _,_7 __ - -CasA-Goo-n-taBl0-:-

----=8-. - -G.-emfisat-e-ef-Qepas-i-~n-ta-ele if held i~0FSef1al-acSG1JA-t-:---+l:le-va-4:le--of a CD is tt:le 
net-am01-.i.At-tl:lat- 601:1 ld be received alter pen-alties-~1-y--wi-tR-d-rawaJ.,i-f-ap~Gable. Taxes-are 
nGkiee-1:.1ste-€1--if!l-Ge-teFmiAiAg--vai-bl0-:-

____ ...,.9 __ __...,c ..... heGkiRg-Acc€H,mt PeR>oAal--6Reck#lg-ac601:1-nts-afe-Ceun-taGle. Other che~A§-aGGeunts may 
be--exck..lGee--i-f-..-€1e-sif}Aa-t.ee-fe-r--e1:1Fi-al-Aeods. ed1:1catiena+-i~eme.-l-Ad-~eve!epmeAt 
ASGewnts, PASS, pr-orate-€1-as-iRGGme,preseeds from-tAe--sal~rne,d is aster or settlement 
fH.nas--an-€1-r-etroactive SSA-pa-yme!=lts,. 

-------+-10-.---GGr:itrac-t:--fer-Deed or M-Oi:t§age--T-l=le-vcmie--eH-€i0-A-tFa6t---fer.-.Geed-eF-mei:tg.a§~ 
col:l-Atable--asset depend-in~A--t-i=le-Gir-c1.:1fR&taAces of the loan-,+nsil:la+~EHAel-~le-a-s 
lender-Q eer.r-0wer-aAtl-tt-ie--acsessi0ility.-e-f-tt-le-asset 

---------1+)----WRan--t-h-e-iA-Gi-v-id-l:!al-is--tRe--le!=lde r for a contr-ast--f.GF-deeG,t-l:le-10!=1-€1er--may-sell--GF--traMtef 
t-l:le-instrume!=l-t-h:)--Aave-iFR-ffi00iate-aGGess-t-e--th8---tffi-f:)aid--pri-n6i~k--~k:Je--of-.#le 
res0wr.ce-e~1:1ity--val1:1e ts a co1:1-F1-table-asseh---Any--&1::1as~ent-paymer:its te the princi'{:)-81 
maoe--oy.-tfle-dehlor--af.ter----af}pre-val-are--eeRS-ie~rce because--tA0-1:1-Af)ai~oaH 
pr-i nGipa l-i&--a--.es01,1m0-c---+he--value-ef-tne--Gentras ma~l1:1€led-trom- th-e-Ge1,1-A-taele 
resoor,60--if- tl:le-in€livid1:1al--Gan-demoAStr.a-te-tl-'la Ae-G0n-tfact-GaAf\et-Be-s€>le-w~tt-10ut--J:l.is 
realizing a net loss. 

f-the-iAt;l~v.iooal--is--tl:1-e- li>er.rew-e~i:eperty agreerneAHS--l=let-a--F8SGt+F6e,....lel-owever, the 
pr-Gper:ty-pUFCAased-may.-00--a--001¾AlaGle-re&0YFGe-fell-ewiA§-tl:ie-FRGA#!-e-f..transactien-,. 

- ---H -. - ~uc;ati01:}(3 r--1-Aceme---All-ef.l-1:.1sati0Aa ·m::0A-:ie-is-e-x:G11:1eed as a r:ess~nsl1:1tiin§--+itle--W; 
S1:1Fe-a1:1-e-f-l.Af.l iaA- Af:f.a+r , Q.eparifRen-~AS-A.f.f-a4s-and-wG-rk-stbld-y--f0i:-poskeCGAdal3/ 
ed-1:IGaHe . +l=le-infiivis1:1-al-mYst-ee-er-i-roUe61--iA-6GRool-aAd--atteAf.l~--Glasse&{G-9e-GGnsidored a 
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st1:1aeA-b-GraAt&,--ssoolaFSR+~GWsl=l-ips-a-A4-g+~Rer-tAar-i-tf:\0se-f>ra-v~oos1y-iisted-i nteneee 
te--pay-fer-t1:1itiGA;-fees-GF--e®Ga·OOA-6Xf)eASOS are excl1:1ded as a rOSGl,!ffie.:. 

----- ~ -aAll~iAess-eF-O-tAeF-E--€!1l~fa)ffief1t TAO oqu4ty-vcH1:1&-Gf- nGA-Self-employ-meA-H FIG0A=IO-
fi)FOOl:IGiR§-real-;:>fOJ:lefty.---GtAer-t/:laF1 tAe AOFRestead,-i-s-GG1:1ma-91&.-1-f-tAe-pr-el')0ft-y-is-used-fGt=-601f
eFR-ployme-A-t,it--is~h,1eled as Business-.ei=-Self~le-y-R-leru-, 

- ---- - -Pi~~rty Co1.:mtable-+f-tl:le-.i.AGilJig.1::13J....w00-0WRS-tAe-pr-0p0Ft.y-is-nGf-'.ifl-t:Ae---bt:1SineS&-Of!. 
r.ef1tiA9--;:>r-eperty. SomeoRe-WAG-is- iA the business of ren-ting FGf'}er-ty--iS--S0R=ie0Ae- whe 
mater:iaU-y-pa-FtiGipates in the-Gf)0fatien-and decision-mak-m§--Gf-.tAe-Fental--Ousiness--fer-at--least 
PN~fS-f)er-week-,. 

- --- - ~ l=te~e-eA-tiFO--v-al~eme,--whetl:leF-eA-lan4-ef.-.watei:;--a-AG---let-an4-all 
adjGi-A4'g--laA4-net-separated by falrepei=ty-Gwnea-b-y-e-tl:lers-and-ar-1-y-rela~too41G+A9"s-are 
excll:!deG-iA--Get-0-ffAiAiA§- FOSGt!H,e--eHfJi~lity,-as-l0ng--as-t/:le-t-leme--i~e--;:>4A6ipal-t)laGO-Gt 
r-esi€ienGO-for tho applican-tlenFellea-l=emf)orai:y-abse-Aces-fl:Gm--tl:lo--t-l-affle--eo not affeG-t--t-1:le 
Aeme!s-&xeffif)ti0fl,3-S--10ng-as-the-iAE:1w-iGHal-inteAEJ.s-tG--retl:l-rA-Reme-at-a-speGifi~e~ 

-----16. ---1ooiViG1,Jal---QevelepmeA-t-AGG000-t-flQA-)--F-Y-AGS;--+AG~l:ldir-lg--acsA:Jee-iA-terest,+A--t-l:le-aGG9YAt-aFe 
~-Gh:JGee-as-a--ress~0ng-a tt:ie--in<:Ji-vi-Gtlal-GGFRplies--witl:l-the--IDA-eiig4bil4tY-fl:,IIO&-aAEI 
oontinues-t-0-rnaintai-A-GF-make-GGnt-i:ie~eris-te-tt-le-aGGGl:IRh 

--- - -20. I tems-ef-l-JA~S1:Ja-l-1/al-1:1e-e-xcH:Jde-YfHG-$~OO:-OO of all t0tal-peFSGRal-+t-eFR6-Gf-UFHJ.St:Jal-vaiue-:-# 
the-iA-dwroual's eq-1:lily..--value in one--Gr--maF ti=!aA-0Ae-i-tef'R-Gf-1:1A-IJ6\:lal....v-all:!e is greater thaA 
$2,{,)Q(J.,.QO;-tl:le-ame1:1-n-t-that-exce~is--G8Wltable-tGwaFG&-tAEHe-SG·YrG~imib 

1. life estates;. 

- ----- -1-~)-f21:Gperty...i-A--WR-iGf:l...a.n--i.AGi-vi01,!al-l=leles-a-l~fe-estate-is-wbjest-t-G--tR€--6ilmo ffi(Gl1:1SisA-fl:lles 
as-pi:Gf)~nEl-iviGtlal-Gwfls-By-@e,si:ibject te tho follGwing..&xseptioos; 

-------- -l-HI--Pt-Hf<e-@state-w~il-b~Gh,.1aeG-as-tR0-flOFR0---WR0-A---tA8-f)FOPOrty meets-the horrie 
~emptiefr.. 

--------+ti) ,A, life--estate-wiM--88-e->ffih,1<:JeG-.w-ReA-OWflefSh4p--i-s-R-8Gessary~or the production af 
eaFAee-iBGOFR~ee-Bl:lsme66--Gr:-Se+~la;imen-t-~n this S1:1bpara9raplt 

=-he-teFFRs--e.f-tl:l~ife--estat-e-GO-A-traGt-f>Fe-v-0At-tRe-J:ialGef-4fam-semng-l=li&-GH=ie-r 
iA-teFest--i-A-the-pFQfleFt-y.,. 

- -----+1iit----l-f-tl=le-Uf-e--estate--is-A0t-~h:1dea--ease4-t>A--4Re-gi~a-aeeve, the entife...varuEK>-~fe 
est-ate-is 0wn-tasle-asseh-TRe-life--estate--valHe-i Eleterffii.A&l-by-m-YltiJ:> iy4A§-tAe-fai r 
r-t:1ar.k.et-value of the pf0peFty-a-y-tRe-per-G0A-tage-listeGl--i~b-i-fe-e-state-lA-teF0St-+aal&'.-for 
the-age--ef...tl:le-in€1~viEl-1:1al-0n-whase--Hfetime--t/:le-life...estate is base4-#-m0FO--t-l=lan-0ne 
!;}eFSOR-GWA&-t~e-1-i-f estate;-tAe- vah,1~easea-en-t-i:le-Gwne-r-w4th-the longest life 
~!;}eGtaAG-Y.,. 

------,~ -,btvestock-+he--v-ah,1e--af- li-vestock-neses-saP/--f0 busi-AeS6-Gf..-6elf-eFR1')10ym0f1t, as a tool--Gf-tne 
tr-aae,Gr:-raised- fei:-i:l0i:Rel-peFS0nakenstJFRf)tieA-is--a~t,1Ge4-fe.S0t1Fee-:--4noome--reGO~vee-i-s 
ceuntal:>I seJk31+1:~y men 1neem bivestosk----ttiat--i se . as-AGA-G1:1Smes , · nw me
pr-oEI l,IGi Aff r-epei:t.y-48-601:JA tat>Je.:. 
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---- 2-4-.- -Oil-afld--MiReFai---Ri§R~ay-ee-iRGH:l8eG-WitR-laF!a-GWAeFSRiJ')--eF-f>WA€!G~J')affit8J.y,--lkt:iFfaee 
Fi~me-pFopeFty-a~Gl.1:1€1e<:J~~FA•Pl8;-as-a--RO~i:e-eil-af!IG-m-i~I-Fi§At&:
Qil-a Aa-miAer-al--f i§Ats-ar~e1:1-Ataale-wt-ieA-ewAeG-feH>eFS0Ral-l:ls0;--GF-W:Ae~~~§t-lts 
0F-tAe-6ame--propeFty--are-GOOAlable-tf10R-RGffiest-eaEl-,i:eal;:>fGJ,>8~7 

- -------U---Gil---8f-ffi-iAer.al---f.i~s-aFe--Pf-OEM::JGiFl~RG0ffi8-l:.I-FIG8F a lease-a§FeeFAeAt,t.i=le-GWA8F-ffla-y--Ge 
GORStf.aiAed-f«1m-setlJ,Ag-0i:--etl=lei:w-i~GSl,~f---.tRes&-fi9~s. If tt:le~ aAG- is already 
6-)EGil:laed.---#leA-GH-aAG-FR+Ae-Fat-Fi9'Rts-ai:&al~l1:JGe<:l7 

-------(ii .... ) - -lf oU-8F-FR-iAeF~hts are pre0-1:1GfA§-i-Roome to the inai-v-l~AEI---Ae-ef--SR&is-Aet-aGtivel.y 
eR~€JeG-+n-#le-pmd-1:JGtioA-Gt-iRGGFAe,-the--e~it,4<alue of the-Figfl-ts---i-s-ooUAtaal~ 

---- -2 5.,_ __ ..,_p..,.ers-ooal--GGl:mtabl8-l:JfHess-exsGk:laea-base4-GR-t-Ae terms-e:t-the-asset.-A-personal resouFGe-is 
typiGally--for the use of-tl:~e-imlwitk:ial--aA~s-faFA+l.y,. 

~fS0Aal-GGMl:lfAf)-tie1-1--ex-sl1:1de-as a reseuroe-#t~ty-val1:1e-ef-.cH!eA-m.JsiRess property 
1JSe0-t&-~e0ds or seFViG-es-esseAtial--te-8aily-asti11+tie&:-

7. PASS I nG0me-a~Sl-feGipieA4laGes-iA-aA-appRW0G-PA-SS-asseunt is OXGll:ld~s-a 
FeSGbtm&.----+Re-PASS-aGGGl:IA itsel.f is also excl~T-ms-&XGll:¾SiGR-e-x~iFe&-WReA-the-PASS 
G0Atl:ast--e-xpires--eF-eAGS;-8F-WRSR---tRe-...nf.li-v-iGtlal---is-fl0-l0n§ef--aA-SS.l-r--esi~ieAb 

----- - -f"'-ii:€)G0eG6-fFGm-tl:le--Sale-t>f-a--Meme E)({ilUGef.1-te-the ex,tent #1-at-tl:le-RJAGS-aFE!-in-teAGed- te-ee 
~urst-iase-anGtl:ler- t:leme-st:1,l:)jest-k;>-tJ:le-R0mestead excl{,Jsisn,aAG-#l~s-aFe-Hsef.1-feF 
s~ptlff}ese-wftl:11n-tf:l.ree--(~Atns-Gf.-tl:le4at&Gf...receii'.}t-Gf---il:le-J:}f-Qseed&.-

----~291,1.,.- -1"'-P1rQFRi668r:y--NGte-and-Qtt:ler--bGans A pFGmissei;y-fl0te---er-0tl=ler---leaR--§iveA--by-tl:le-hooseoold--ls 
seASiEleffid-peFSGAa~i:a,aei:t.y--aAG-i&-GoofltaBle,Hl=l-less--the----oote/.l0aA--Oalaooa--i&-iflaGGSSSit>le--GF 
t-R9-f>FGm-i-ssQf1/-Atlte-ls--l:leW-f-0i:-i::easGAS-etAer--tf:lan-f)effiGAal---us&.--+l:le-leAGef--RQIG6--legal--iAtefeSt 
aAG-t-las-tt:ie--legal-aetl it:y--te--make--avai.Jable--Ats-eF-f:ler--st:lare-i n--tAe-Rate-ef--leafh-i:t:l8-9t!-1c.1it-y--value 
Gf--tA•e-AGteJ.lga R-4&GGl:lfltaGI~ 

----4+- ~al-P-Feperty The-eq.y-ity-valble-iA-al-l-r.eal~J:)01:ty-tf:l.e-iFlG ~viooal--QW-A-s-iAGi.\l.iooall,'-Gr--jein-tl,y-i& 
a-601:¾Ataale asset--w+t~the-fGll0wiflg-e~f}ti0As-; 

-------++1--1~~e4y--e-xGIIJgef.i..as..tt:le~-0mesteaG!i 

------+>··~)--+t:ie-i-Aassessi0le-eEfY-i•ty-valtte-ef48al-f)i:epei:tyi 

-------1-1·'4-Real- pi:0pei:t-y-AeGeSSaPy-f0r--tf:l~i:e~ti0~ear-Re4-iASGfAe-{-see-0b1SiAe&S-Gr--Se-lf
~f;)!Gy-meA-t--in-t-l=H&-Soo~ar-8€1 Faf31=4i--aAG 

---- --+1H- Real-pl=Gf)afty exslllcole4-1:iAtler a ConGJ.~ti0Aal-AssistaAGe-a§r-eemer-1,W:>etwee1=1-tl:le-iAtl.i-vidl:lal 
aFIG-4R~t&.--+l=le-iA-d+\AGYal-m-l:ISHRake-a~f!\a-fide-aff-G~ te-s~l- ti:18-f)i:Gf}e4y---at-+t6 
GbtFFeR FF1aFke-t-val1:Je;---a.A€H9f'a;<41:le-Stat-e-f0i:-medisal--e-Xf)eAS06-GGVer:e€14)y-l=I-G~~iR§ 
t~Gkis1e~eri0G-W+ij:i--tl:\e-pF0see4s--0:f-U=1e-sa-le:-~-em.ptieA-G~he-+ea~i:epeFty-is-nei 
te excees AiAe -f9-}-rneflt-R . Only-eAe--{-B-par-Gel-Gf-.f)r:0p9RY-may-ee--0->f611:1Elee-1:iAGer-a 
GGAd.iti-eAa~ sistaMe a~r.eer=ne A-t-per per:-iea-ef...e.l.1-€Jil:ljlit-y7 

---------~----,Re~a.ymeAt-.:Jf...n:leGisa-1-e-x~eR-s~eveJ'.ee-By-l,:IGJ;.~a-y-AGt-e-xsee9-t-Re-te-tal---e4J:le 
AOt-proeeeGS-:-AA-y--f)FGSeats-i:emaifl.iR§-afteJ:..~SfJayme~-e-Sta~r-e-GeMieefe<:I 
a-Fe6Ql:I FG&: 

- -------:1#--~f...t-Ae-pFGJ:)0Fty-i:er-naiA- l:IASel€1-afte!=-fHAe-(-9➔-m€lAti=l&,-tl=l-e-pH~f38Ft¥---1&-GGr:J.S iGer-e€l 
1naGGessil:>le-se-leA§-a&-l:IGA-a-fi0e--ef.fer-ts-te-selkl:le-pr:eper-ty-ooA{iA•bl&.--
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~Retir-emeAt-AGGG1.1A-ts-af.l8-P8f.lSi0n-l21ans Exc!l:ltle~t-G--$2-0,QQM)Q.,.....M~ey-pelfHA-an-lRA. 
40-1flq,-0r-K-ea@fl-iA~ss--ef..$2-G.QOO,..QQ-is-ooui+taole,miA1:1S--aAtt0Aalty.-f-ei:-eafiY-wiU-le.i:awak-

--- - ~ - ~aviA~GGG1:1-At- - Gotlflta0le-l-f-it--is--Gt:lar:aGte4~d-GY-f'lef.80RaHJce. If the-G1:1-uer-.t--m~mt-h!s 
iRG0FRe-Aa&-1i>ee-A~Sfted---iR-tG--#-le-aGGOOA-t-;-it-1+H,1-St-G~ll:ltle~wf1eA-8etei:m-li:1iRg-the--Gl:l~f0f1-t 
valtie---of--#le-aGG0l:lflt--A -sav-iR9&-aGGGUAt--may-be-e-XGll:IGe8-if-it-is-l:lseg......fer-eAe-e-f-#le-fellewiA§ 
purposes: 

- -----Hi'11-1.')- ++-IR1HdJ-i~-iGual-Qev~merit-AGGOOf*,-

----- - -v) 

------1--\j(vr+-ii)- ,...PH,roii-iGeed&-from the Sal0--0f a Home-fs1:t0j86t-te-t.m&l-fm.its}f 

--- ---+v-l·•i) Proratee--as-~MGm8i-

_ _____ ,....ji~)-----Se-ttlemeAk»:-G-i6astei:-PaymeAt, if Excluded by Policy;-aAG 

____ ..,.34 ..... __ ...,s ... eWemoAt or Qisaster PaymeAt Pa'jmeR.ts--eF-aeAefits provi~aer---GeftaiA-~eral 
stat1:1tes are exGluaeG;-4---paymeA-ts are nokeffiffiiAgled with other fl:lflGS:--exGh:1Ge8-Settietllent 
aAet-GF-4isastet:-f>aymel+ts-+AGh,J4o;. 

------ -(i)- - A,g0At-Gr:af!ge--SeffieFRem-llay.ff1~0At&-aRa--iflterest are B*GIUGea--as---l:1-Aeam-ed 
►AGQFRe-Gl:l-t-Gol¾Atee--wAeA-Getefm.iRifltt)atieAt-liabihly--fei:-iflaStitl:ltiooai~rea-iAG~v4dl:lal&;-

___ _____ ·~)-------9f.sastei:-Rellet-ASSffitaRse received under the Di-sasteF-Relief .A.ct ef 1974; 

_ _____ ,_.',i4------f)i6tritrutfoA ef perµetl:Jal-j-1,Jdgment--fuAG&-l:-EHRGiaA----tFiae&-1:1AGer--tHe-rol-lewifl9-<

-------- - - IA~gmeAt F1:1-n86-Gistf:i~n (P.L. 93 134) 

- -------(-11),-_,_,B ..... laGk-Feet and--Gms--\tefltFe-.+Fiees--fP.L. 92 25'1) 

--- --------•l-l)- .... G-ra ...... nd--Ri-v~~waMAd-iaAa-in--k=l4iafl-Glaiffls-G9mm-issien-C0Gket-NG.40-
~ 

---------+W) Tribes of grol.¾j:)s-Under P.~ 

--------('-✓----) - Y--akiffia-..1.nGiaA-NatieA-Gf-the Apache-+Fibe-Gf...t-J:le-Messaler-0-Reser-v-atiGA-(Pb----94-
433); and 

------- - ~ .. 14--Receipts--ffoo:HaflHela-iA- t:Fust-----by----lt:ie-F-edera g0-ve-FAmeAt •l=IG-GistAE>1:1tee-ro 
certain I-Ad-iaA-tFil:'les-t.1AeeF-P-.b-94-1-14.-

-----------<-iY.)--~Gter-VlM--ai: IX ConceAti:at~o0Ei---P-roo1:1ct bitigaUG . . l=!e-settlerRent-paymenls--{aoo 
il+terest-fr-effi-f:)ayfReAt.61-ffiade as a result--Gf---tAe-Glass----aGtien- lawsu+t-tG-t:iemapi=ltlla 
patieAts-iflfestea--witl+l=mJ-thm1:1g-A-b~ed-pta-sma--Pf0El,1:1Gt-s-; 

------+v-•- =il~ iA0-Veterans-Gemf;)eASat~eA--F----l-Jn4--Pa-y-R\'leflat-s,....b-~m--pa-y,ment&-fafle-int€rest from 
~yment-s-)-ma<:ie--tG--GeftaiA--veteFaA&-aAG-Sj:lGI.I-Ses--Of-vet€FaA whGl--Ser-ved-i A--thtHT-1ilitary 
o-f..the-Geve-FA-fflenk>f.-the-Gemmanwealtl:l-e:f---t-lle-P-hilippines--€1UfiAg-\ML\Jl 1-j. 

~v-i-~nese-AmeFiGan-aAd--Aletitian-R-estiMieA-PaymeAt-5-faAtl-iAteFest-from payments); 
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--------t(-v-vi1t-1i)-------1P""'a-ymeR-ts-maee-tG-ir-1aw,ia-1:1~esa1:1se,....gf---tReiF-Staws--as--viGtirn.6 of Nazi peFSecutiof-l.& 
{-aR<:HA-l:ei:est-f.Fa~a.y.meArah-

-------+v-i-i~)--Pa;<meRts-t~l!Eu=eA--boFA-O-f..-VietAam---vet-eraA6-Gia9-nosed with spiAa--bifiea-(a4=1G-imefe&t 
from-paymems-)i 

-------H·*~YfFl~ade-l:ir-1a~ti=le-Y-Aifofffl-ReJ0Gat-ion AssistaAGe-an4---Raa-l--i=!-rope,ty-AG'l\:l+si-tioA 
?elis+es-Ast-.of-49.7 .. Q---(siruerest is not exclude4f,-

(x} Revenues from--t-he-Alas~a-Wa~~~ntl~estion 21 (a) of--the-Alas~Nati-v-e 
Claims Settlement Act; 

- ------~)--------Gl:1m-iAal--V-iGtim-s--Gomf)~atiGA--+tlM~d to cFime-vlGt:ims. (excl1:1de4-k>F-AiAe-(-9~ 
months); and. 

-----3-5.- ~U.£.SA--Relf<:>asti\•e Payments Exclooed--fei:-r;i.ir:ie-f,9-)-m0A•tt:ls-altei:-tt-le-f)ay-meRt--is-FecemEI 
af'IG-601:1nta-Ble-afteF--#HHl+Ae-f9-}-maAtfl...e.XGll:lsiaA--pefiorl:-

-----.a>1➔.-t>took-S;--Elands-aoo-~a~uA~able-if-a&set-is--t:leld-fGl:-per-saM I use. St-eGks,Gends 
or-m11rual-fur-1ds-held-for~\:1r.p0ses-»stea--belew-ara-soojest-te-g.iffer-er:it-treati:T-leA-t;. 

------ ---1+}--Elufia~ 

------ --+~ettlemer:it-eHJisaster:-P-ay-ment, if Exclue~~sy.,. 

_ ___ 37-,--------:r--eals-af-tl:le--trade~looed-wt:leA-essen-tial-f-Gr-t-t:le-,:,FOGtlGtien-at--eame4--i-AG8fFle-:

-----ae:,--:r--i:1Jsts CouRtal.;l-le-G~1o10eG,WM-A--ti:le--apf.:>l4S~AGl:I-Sel=lola-me-meeF-is-eitl=leF-#le-tR:ls~ 
tr-l:ffitee-8f-.GeAe-fiGiaP1,based--GA-#11H1atl:t~tR0--4r~t,-t-J:i0-0ate--the-~t---was-Gi:eate4,----tRe 
S01¾1=G8-0f......fuAGS--l:l-6ed-te-Gi:eate-tRe--tR:l-s~6---0t./:10f-faGt0f&--a6--6f)eGi-f.ieG--i~ 
~96p(G}-

____ 9,.............-e-i;i,icles ExcluGe-l,l~tG---$4,-600.00 of tt.1~1:14y--v-aiue--Gf-.GJ:le.+1-)-vehiGle-iA--t-t:ie--af)f)liGaflt'.6 
AGldSe-Re14--i:l:le-e€f l:J+!-y--va-11::1e-e-h3Ay--Gt-Rer-veh icle-fS-GGldAf-aBl0,--4:Hl less the \18 R iGl~n---ee 
~-slutled-BaseG--eA-i-ts-Yse,......:i:l=le-9€f~iW-¥al'=le-e-f-r-eGFeat-iOOal--v~~jcles-(Bea-ts,soowmoo~es,jet 
~iFGfa-4t--is--a--GGl:lA ta0le-r-e-SGI¾~ 

-(4)--Q-isi:09ai:4~Ad Expenses--NlGW0Ek-F-er- p1:1$9-se-s--Gk!etefmiAiAg-tt:ie-inGGme-e-f-iA<5i~Vaiooals--elescFiaee 
iF1-ti=l-i&-f>ara~i:apR,tt:le-fel-low-i-n9-~-J:1eF1ses W4 l!~ae--Gisf89aF€led--ff:em--tl:laiF--inwA=I&. 

------- -bihil~pf:)€14-&'sFegafC:i Qisr~~er---+Re~8f-hGldSeoola--i-f-a-Gh-i40-HV-iH~- i-n-t-Re 
AG_me--feGeives-sl=lHG-61:.l~l:)9 Ft-payFAeAt6-{Gl:.!ff8Flt--er:»y-)-aflo-t-he-f.amily....FeGe~Ves--+AN-F--0eAefit&.-

----~ - --E;ar-Aetl-l-AGGr=Re-9is-r:99aFG---f)isfegaFG-$-QQ-OQ....peF-m0At!Hf0m-eacl=I--A01:JSeJ::l0la-fflemeei::s-tetal 
earned inGeme. 

-----d,--- ......a:y-mefl-t.s-maGe-0A-8eh-aU--e-f-G8f)eAdsn witti i tl=l-EH'loma--CisFegaf4-....wp-ta---$47S.,-00-pe+ 
FAontl-'l-0-kta-y-Ga~e-A-Se-s-f)ei:--i:iepend:eAt.-age-~F-GJe8f.-G·sFegaFG-1:1~Q.,.OQ....pe+ 
m0Ath-of-fiay....sa~peA-S9S-fl~e~nl:leR-kln-l:ler~~),-
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- - - - -4 _,-----.,,.Srudem-+RGeffie---Gisr,egiar4--tl:le-eam-iAQS of a ct-1-flEl-who is a full-tiFAe-~Geflt-.eF--pa-Ft•4ime 
SWEieRt--aR-EI-Aet-employ-eEl-ftJ.1.1--time,. 

-fe-)-Fio1:1seRGl~0mpasitiaA--fe-F-l=eA,AGafe-MediGai~egfGal'ly.-Neee-y.-sate§GFies-ls-baseG-Q~~r-iRGiple 
of.F-RR,. 

--- -+1.- - T+-11:lr-«ee-~foUowiRg-lAEli-viol:lals mu st be iRclueee-iA-tRe-appiiscmt'.s--RGuse/:tele-teF-TeAAGa4=8-Me€l+saie 
Mea-ically-NeeEl~--lwiRg-wlt.tl--tAe-apf)l-icar:it-

- - -----+it----The-applicaflt;. 

- -----·•B---,The-appiiGaA-t:'.s~o~ 

- ----- -fi) The ap~icaRt's chilGfeA-l:¼R-Elei:-a9&-tweflty-eAe-f24-h 

-------1-1(i-v)- -FF++o ..... r -apwwplicaAts-w~e-aFO--l¾AGef-a§s-t-weRty-0~w1icaAt:8--Aatui:al--OH3GIOpt~v-e 
pa-Fefl.t&;--aAG 

- - --------+<(v)------=r-Re---appl-iGaR•t'.s----6isliA9&-WAG-ar:e-Y·Adei:-age-tweflty-GAe-R-1-}-(+AGlYfl.iRg4.1A-80fA-GFlfiEi·F6R-}c 

---- +---- +f!e--+e-r-mGa-Fe--MeGisaiG--Meaicall.y---Neee-y~l:Mle--awliGafl-t~s--~tfs-}-aFe--RGHAGIYGef.Hf--tAe 
c3WlicaA-t-i&-aA-emaAG4-'>ated--miAGi;. 

-------a3,,-. - ---MA Step;,)a-FOA-t-li-V-iA€}--iA-ti':1e-1:lo1+1e-w4t.J:i...a--cl=wkl-applisaA-t-fOr--+8AAG-ai:e-MeGiCaiG-Me-ElfC~ly---NeeGy
is-Aat-iAGt.u€leG-iA---the-cl:l-ild!s-t-1Gb168A014 

----~4~. - -1T--l:le-foll0wiA€}--iAfl.i.v.igwais--mbl6~e-iAGlt1GeQ--iA-tfle--l=eAFl-GaF8-MeaicaiG-MeGis~w-#eedy-Q1:1alffie-G 
R-r-e§AaA-t-WomaA-a,:>plfGaA~eoo-le,if-li-ving-w-it-tl tl=le ap,:>lfCafl-t:--

- ------+i-~ l:le-pFe§AaAt-wemaA-awl-iGar-i-t;-

----..➔..---1Par-eAts--of.--a...f>i:eg-mu:i:t--wer=A-a-FHlpply+Rg-fGi:--l=e-FH,Gar-e--MeetfCai4----Med ically Needy QuaU-i'ied 
12FegAaA-t-Weman oovei:age-aF~GlooeG-iJ:1--tfle-a~iGafl-t.'.s.-l:lGUSei:lGIG:-

---{-it-------Spe-ns-aewA.,. 

-------- -pf>l-iGaA~~-kelev-a!=¼.t-i:AediGa~eASes-i1+--GFG0f-t~peRG4e~Gfltl:l.l.y 
fA~eA-fl-GaFe-Mee~ly--NeeGy--lnGGffie-Sta-Ada-FG-{-MN~tG--be-eligi-ble-iA-a-Meel~cal~ 
Needy-cat-egG~Meme-is-belGw-t~eflfHlGWfl-W+ll-oot---be-AeGessa~iGaFl-ts 
may-Feo~e-av-aiJaele-1+10ntl:ily--iAGame--wi-t-h-G0un-ta0l~eA60, as listeg....belew,iR--GR:IBF-to 
f14:131ff.y-fGr--eHgi-t@ty--+A----tAe-Me4iea-Uy----N-eeoy.--Gat090-Fie&.-l=Ae--i+looA-10 liA-lits ror tl:le Me4iGaUy 
Nee4y-cate§er-y-a-~-13I+sl:1-e€l-in-ti:ie-St-a~laFh-

-----.b---bOU Atable-e-xl')SAse . :J:le--fallGwiAg--R-blles-apply---te--tAe-$p8Rses---tRat---ff!a:f-be-41Sed to A-1eet 
S~GWJ+.-

------+i(i+) - -bCOt1-Rtable-e-xpe~se&-iAGUH8G-Gt1FiR9---tl:!-e-FABAfA-o.f..apfi}~isati0A,WRet-ReF-paie-e l:l-Hpaieh 

------ -H· i}--Gooot-ab- e-xpeA-s-es--;;iaiG--fl-uFing the mon-tfl-9f--appllsa~i0-Fl-;--FegaF41e&s--ef--.w-R-efl-SWGA 
8".)$8A68$--W0Fe-+AGl:l~-8Q;-

______ ii~ oontab-le--e->$8A-Ses-inG-1.-1r+00--d1:1-riA€}--tl:le-t-hr-ee-~)-GaJenelai:-ffi0At~i:ie te-ti:10--ffl-0A#l---ef 
a~icatie • , wl:letJ:i-8H)aiG--f>r-1:¾Hpaid., 

- ------ --tt(I+) ---EE~XH1pe~A~Stt!9h-S· ~aiGl--d~in§-the-tt-1 Fee-•GaleAGaH110At~~r-ioH a-tl:le-moA~WliGatien 
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wilHlet-ee-roufl-t~less---sool+-expeAses--wef&--alse---iRGuffeEHiw~ose three 
calendar months. 

------- -1'..l-l-)-Af-l-Y-e-~eA-S0&4nGl:Jffed-Befer-e---lt-le-tJ:lf-ee-(-3)-caleAdar-n:ienth6--f)ReF-k}-the--mGAtA--o-f 
awlisatieA-Wi-ii418-~e-GeuA-tet:l-l:l-flless-f)ay-meru-is-r-Aase-el+-tRGSe-&xp~iR§ 
t-l:le-ment-l=l-ef-awJ.iGatieA;-iR-wf:wcl=l--ease-erl~tl::le-ameoot-paid-G1:1AA9-the-menth-ef 
app~Gat-ieA-i&Gel:I-Rt-e4 

--- ------+-Uil-)--WR~eeiGa~~Y-Nee4y--ei:.FGllee-has-eeeA---el-i§iele-fai:--twelve ( 12) mootRs,Re-wiU 
ee-expecte4-t-G-meet--sp8flEkiewn-ag~s-tiescrieeG-iA---tf»6.-seGti~i-Ree 
0-XJ:iefl-Ses-t-i=lat-aFe--OOGUmeA-te~olle&&-MediGaiG-1=860r<J can be caffiea 
OVef--kHJ:18-flext---yeaf--..as-leng--a&-tl:!e-i,AGMOblal-!=emaiA-s--Gentin~ol:l-s·Iy e ligii:>le,-the 
e-xpefl-6e~a4l----ufipa~ne-tl=l0-Gi~ls are not-wr-ittBR--eff-by the provider. Only-the 
f;)ertions ef -exp6R6es--tl'lat--wef8-fle½'>r-eviebIBl-y4J6-ee-to-meet-speAtklewn can be 
Gal+iea-ovef-to...tl:le Rext eligfl:>~lity determination. If an enrellee-leses-e+i§+Qi.lity--at-aR-y
pGi-At-;-tA~~ai4-me€1ical--&xpenses ends and-the enrollee-nwst---meet 
spen4-Gown as if l::le were a new-awtisaR-b-

- - -----(-iv-)-----,,"'~,1-I -A1eaisal expenses--afEH;Gnsidef8d-incurred tAe date-the-service-is--pFG-Vided-witl+-t-Re 
fellowin€J--8-XGepOO~eaica~6fl68S- related to-matemity care (e.g., gloi:>al--.fee)- ai:e 
ceA-sie~e-meAt~siGiaA----pFeSen-t&-3-biU----GnGe-6el¥iG0&-MV-e-segl:l-A 
~nitial ex:amiA-atie-n-ey-tl:le-phy-sician at a miflimwrt}-, 

------( ..... v ..... ) ____,,,.f -Sf;}eAG-OOWfH·5-flOt-met- by---tJ:le-rneeical-oill&----iRGtlffed-as-Gf.-tAe-date-ef-aJ')i,>licatiGR 
su-effii.&Siafl---9~s of the date of svbmIBSiGA------Gf.-----enewal---appliGatk:m--eooAg 
FeEletefffiiAatiGfl,tl=le--Gail-y-Ge1,1-Rtable-medical expen5e5-iflwff8G---4,ii:iRg-tfle-aJi>Ji>licatioo 
meRt-R--WH•I-Be-a€1C:ieG--uflt.il--5f)efla--€1GWA-liaGilit~ea~SG-c 

------..31---. - - ~ACl:lfFeG--GF-paifl-ex-pen-ses-.feF-tAe-fellewiAg-iRdi-v-id1:1aJs..ma;4>0-GGRSidereG-G8blfllae~6fl6es 
f0F--f')1,1 Ff:)Gses of determini ng-.-Med isa lly-Need-y--fff.lanGiffi-eligi-t,)i~ity.:. 

------- - +Re-apf}liGaR-t 

--------Hl--1----.VlaFFI· bef6--0f--tl.1e--applicaA~Gl¾Sel-1~~ 

--- -----+ii+}-----l '.l:1e---ap,aliGaAts-F--RR-s-GF-afl-yQA8-fGr-wl-1em-U:19--afJJ')licaA-t-is-f:inaAGiaUy-i:espoosi-b~RG 

-------+iv) lndivi€1wi&----R0t-livi-A9-iA----tRe-app11icaAt!s-AGme-eF-eli§jt>le--fGF-ifl~eH-iW/.1e-awliGa:flt'..6 
t:1ooseoo1€1--membeF-8t----aA--apfJlica~i&-1egal+-y--eehgatee:1--t-e---pa-y--tAe-apJi>liGa:flt'..6 
medical expenses. 

- -------1+-)-----J;eF--fRedical-GF-FOmetlial--GaF6;-iRGk:!GiA§-GG~e-G01:1-R-teF-meGicatien-s---aM--Wst-s 
fAWrred----f-8 meeical---inwi:ance---pFefflH:IA'lS, GO pay-FAef!tS and dee-1;1Gtlble&-----l:4eaJ.tR 
iA&ii:ance--pr-emil:fffl-S-may-ee-eeG1,1sted as a S!')eRG-GG~eRse-oA-ly--wfle-A---em-is 
El-ue,ev~d-i+l-aAetf.ler-mantl-l;-

_ _ _ _____ +i-it----Vermal:>le-aoo-fof...Wfiiei:l--tfie-ine~i€1-1:1a4>rovieles--61:l astaAtiaaen.;. 

------,iii- I-RC1:JFFeQ-b}y--eli~ele-ind-Md-l:la-ls-and are the--legal--fes,pGnsibiHty-G~u-seRGld-m8fFI.OOf 
aflQ-Flet 1.,t:JjeGt-te-payme-A-t-ifl..fu-ll-er-paF-t--ey--.a-tAi-1:d---J:)aFtY-r 

- -------~v-)---R.eGG!¥Ji~d-1.tAfie.F....State--law--01::1H1e-t-ce.vei:eHREl-er---tAe-atat~AAGare--MeGicai4--plaA
Gn=-wai.veF-{-seRtiFH,Jal:J6l,y-el19il:>le-•nGi-v-iooal6't,---9F 

------(.v-)--Gov.eFe4-1:J.neer--+eAHGaFe-Meaicai€1-Gu-HAG·l:l-ff0G--Gl.lAA~e-spenG--Gewfl--pei=ie~ew 
applicants). 

----..--1--- --+-Ae-fellawiAg--list--iAGludes-but is not im-irea-tG-tl:le--ty-pes---e-f-meaisa~Rses that are 
ooA-sider-ea---GoontaGle--Meeical-€cxJi)eASes-fe t-Re-Me€1-it.all-y-NeeGl-y-Ga~Fie&.-
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---------+i}----------AGl:1-!WACture servise-s,. 

--- ----+iv~GGt-0r's f€es ioolwes-fees--4f8ffi---SeAAGes renderee-by praetitieHers--aAG-G-tAers 
~a-i-Ag-rnea-iGakefv~Ge&;-f:)l+ysisfans, sY~A&,--Ge-Atists, optGmetf-ist&;--Gl:m:epFactai:s; 
osteepatR~sts,---psy<:,l=liatFist&,-p&ycooleg.ists,-a~ri-stiaA-asie~Eler&.-

-------+vt-------GFu9~ressriseG-ey-a-pl+ysieiaA--fpr:ior to TennCare el+9+t>flityt-iHG-IYEles--GAarges for 
me0isi-Aes-aR~0~FeSGFi~y---a-dGGtoF-lnWFreEl----f:lrior to es-rablfsl=l•ifl.§-~AflGaf.e 
MeElieai9-0li§ieilit~Gi-wfliGA----FemaiFleG-l.lRpaW---0F---f'}aiGHA-tA€-fflGFl'th Ufld8H,0H-S+EleFatiGA 
~El-Gf>WH-m~ 

------ (-vi ..... i) - H,espital-G~e&-

______ ........,·-H:)-Med-ieal care char-ges-iRC«.Jded---ifl-tl:litiGR-<oests--Char-ges-fer:-me€1ical-Gare-iAcluae€1➔Mhe 
~e-GF-fa)r:i-v-ate--sGl:lool-wi=l1cl=Hs-fi>ai0-eA-a-mGntR-ly-easis;-f:)reviee44Aat-a 
breakGown of the charges is inclUG0€1- in the bill--GHHl:tffiisl:!~ai:ate~y-ey--tRe 
ffl&ti.tl:lti-eR-c 

------.... (x .... )- -N~ces-N~Rg-Sewices include-A-lalFSfng-Gare-iR-a~R<:iiviGl:Jal-!.&-R0FAe,--if-.for 
tRe-purpose o~atment-ei:-a~le-v-iation of---a--;:mysiGalental;---GF-emGtiaAal-aisaFGeF---aflG 
~wee-i:-actiR~WMhe,...prov-iaeFS--600pe of l')Factice. The caFe-Aeedea 
FmlSt---t,e-medical, e.g., admi-AisteAR9-fA-OaicatioA-OF----tAerapy-,----Cest-Gf-sefV-ises--sele~y: 
~~in r:iature,-such as the~reparatian--ef..ffi8al&am:i-th&-f)erf-0r:maA~oosewefk; 
is not deductible. 

------~~ostheti~evises Artificial teeth , limbs, hearing aids-a-AG-GGmfX')Reflt-~-s;--e-ye~asses 
and crutches. 

-------( ..... x1 .... · ii+-) __,p,....5 .... yCRiatf ic care Psychiatric c~imai:U-y--rof:.-allev-iati-A9-¼fflen.tal----ill-Aes-s----aJC---eefecti-----the 
cest Gf.-FAaifl-ta+Atng a mentally UJ-..fm;UIJidual at a spOGia~edical cent-eF-Where 
tRe-iRGW-id1::1al--Feceives coA-tf™1--med1Cal-Ga-r&.-

(xiv) Special education for handicawed Special-ssf:lool for mentally.------Gr physical-ly 
MnGi~RdAA~a-l-s--jger-tAe--all&.'iatiGA-4-AanGica p. The costs of meal-s-a-na-w~ 
it-wp~ied by the institY-tien-,andter-eroinary education fumisl:led-lf!GideAtal-tG---tRe-speGlal 
seR1ices are medical expefl66&.-

(xv) SubstaAoe at>use t:reatment TreatrneAt-<1t a therapelal-1:~G--GeAter for dru~aaict&-Gf 
alGGR-OUGs,-inCH.1GiR§--ffieals-aA4--loog~m+sl:led-as a AeGessai:y--1Aclderlt---ta-the 
treatment-

--- ---H<(Xwvi}-----i:-Fansportation for medical/+emedial purposes Tr:aAsportation-es-&effiial--tG-meak.al-GaF&,
e,g., bus, taxi , tram, or plane fares , and fo~ent:s-($O.47) for--eaGR--ffiile-tAaWhe 
iAd-ividual' s oar is u se€1--fei:-meaical-pb!-$0Ses,iR-a€l~G-f'larkmg--fees-aAG--tell&.--

______ __,_(.,._,xvii}--G-vef--#le--couAter (non prescriptieAt-fflediGine $1 O.O~~en:tA-is-deal:lGte~these 
expeASeS-Wit-AQ~fteatieA-;--1::1&i~GA-ly.-tfle-ar~PUCant's statement All of these expeRSes 
mlJSt----be..v.efied-+f-the-affi9bl.n:t-~f0-tha~~er:-moAtll, 

---------<e+----- +he--fo+lewiR§--aFe--ty~f-meGical--ex~RSes---tflat are riot--GaRS1aer-ea - Ce1:mtat>le--Mesical 
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------H-·~ i;~peAses--that--ha-ve-BeeR-wr-itteA--{)ff-.-.as--ooGGlleGtiele--OF-have-beeA--f0~iveA-0y-tl:le 
provider. 

-------+1·ij-~peA-SeS-tl-'lat-are-oov-eFeG-b.y-tAe--State's T eAt=iGai:e--Mec:iisai~laA--aAG-a~ 
01:l~eriee-ef-e.ligleil-i-ty.; 

--------(i+l)- - c~ost&-4AGu-rre€l--d\:l-rin~ri0d--ef..+eR.AGare--eU§1bili,ty--01:1e--te-GG--pay.s-ef-SeP1-iGe-S 
n~-ereEl-sl:lc~i:iear+r:19--af!l~fe-fei:-.aEi-t,JHs--aFe-allowaele-as--a 
medical expense. 

----- - ---+,ij}-----e»ii6--i-AooffeG---Gui:~eA-AGaFe-----eli9i-li>il ity wt:l iol::l--a-re-st:i-t:>jeGt--te--+enn-Gar:e 
~me1;1rsemeAt-aF8-fl0t--GGAS-ia~aoomg--f~1:H:1Seq-l:10Rk~G1-aawA-peF1ees 
eveR-if-AGt--pa-iG-by--+eMGafe-c 

(3) ABO Fi-n-aAGia!--Qe-termiAatiGAS:-

---- 1-. - Mel-mlers of SSI-Retatee.,G~~ 

---- 2~. - MSP--A13pli6aflts,. 

---~--,mt+v-iel4:1-al-s-a-pplyi-Ag-t8F-GG¥ei:a~f.-b-~(.\der-#le-l-Astjtl:l-tio-Ral--e-ligtelii-t.y--categoFj'-:-

(b) lne0FAe-Detem:i-iA-atier-.S:-I-Asem0-SG~t~a-fe~l:lfposes of--i-Aei-~s-ee-ssrleee-i~afa9~f3A-is 
eef.ifled....at--2~~1-&:44-QQ,et-seC:t,---afl~~tl-18-PNlse-speG+f~low, 
tl:lese--iRGi-v-iG1:Jals--ar-e-SYajeG-t-te-the-f-Ollew~g-inGGme---r-e~•i:emeA-isc 

----- - - -S-be-Accet:¾Ats. Cen-tr+St1-tien-s-aAd ABLE aGGount eafAffi§-6--are exclueed, except tt:lat 
ooflt.r-4eutiGfl.s...aFe-..ekl~ootaele--i nceme--ef'....tl:le-ioow-ie-1:Jal--mak-i-A~e-GentFieutien.,. 
D~stribl:l-tlen-s--f.F0m-aA--Afl.be.-asc01:1At--aFe--Aot-iflCGme--Gf-tAe-aesi§flatee-ee-n-etic+afY-+A--aA-y-FROAtl:l 
regafGles&-Gf--wJ:iether-tAe---elistr-ieutieA-is-fei:-AGA-FIGU-SH'l9-QQEs;--l:\eu-s+A§-Q-9-e-6--Gr--AGR-El-l:lal~Hefi 
ex-f)0ASe&-Qistri-Bl:lti01Hr-em-afl--AfJh-E-asoooo is-tl=le--GGA-veFSiGA--Gf---a-re60l:lfG0-fr-eR'H>Ae-f0Fm-tG 
anott:ier. 

----.,,...2.- -Adoption Suesifi-ies--Gel:l-Atable--te---the--Gt-lfle-i-f-i~~e-ReraWiv-in~~lud-eel-if 
f0r---raim-b1:,1fS0FReRt--G-f-.ct-l4id-caFe-WR-i le-the--aoo-l F06f)Ofl-SiB!e--f-er---t-t-ie-Gflile-is--at--wer-k--eF---Seeking 
eA'lf')lo.yrne At, oF-f0f--medical--e-Xf)8RSe-6-:-

____ 3, __ ~ .-11.lima~R-tai:»e-:-

_______ _ -AA-l;J-it-y--PayFReR-ts--~f-..U:ie.-t-Jfleerly~A§---afml:l~~looeGl....fesel:lfG&,-the-periaeliG-J9a-ymeAts 

ar-e-GOblAtaele---uAeameGl--iRGGma----1-f....tt-e---1:,1ooe-r:l-yi-Ag--aA-AYit:y--is---a---col:lfl-taBle-i:esooFGe,--paymeAts 
are excluded. 

-----B-. - @en1:1Ses-Gma1Ataele,. 

h~lel-Sbl.pf,>GFt-Ar+eaFage----GGHAtab(e-to---tl:le-GAiki{-FeA--}-tRe---paymeflts----af-&--in-teAeed-te--sblpper:t:-
~ l-blae--GAe--tl:li r;eJ...+1-la.)-0f- the--GAi ld---s1:1-pp0Ft---am~ar-atJe-pai,-mem-t0 e f-0r---a~igible-Gt-l i10. :.i:io 
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-----i-,12,!,,.--i1El-St¾J3f:)Gr:t-Payments CouAtaG!e--te--tl:ie--st.:i-ilGffeA-}-the- payments are intem:ie€l-te-s1;1,pf:)G4.-
eK-Gh.1ae-eRe---third (1 /3) of the ch~ayffl~F--a!l---el-ig-ible--Gml4.-l'.f:le one thiF€l 
E-~ exclusion4oes-RGt-app~o-iAe-lJg.iGle-GJ:1+1€lfen.:. 

-----+a3,.,---1oC,HOmffiiSsi~e,. 

___ ____,,......,..-1.e.al-MA---Go~e-a&-1:1Aeame€l-i~WReR-the-ifl&titblt-iGnallre€1--iRd-Me-1:1al--i&-Aet-iA-U:le 
GOmmYA-~\:I-Se'.s--A01:1seAold. If the applioant is a deemed-membef-4.-t1:10-4RSffMiG-Ral~d 
in€l~vidual's househol~A is e.xclud:e4 

----.... 1-5.- -c .... o,ntFaGtual Payments Excluoe4-

-----1-1o~ -1--,11eH<a*tH-h-l='81t.efHAt-+efmit.ss-~income to an inaw-iatlal-i4Re-t-0tal-ameunt exceeds-the expense-Gt 
the-deceases perso~t--illness and bl:lfi~aie--t}y .... tl=u~.iAaw,iooal--tG---wt:iem---tl:le4eatR-benefU.46 
i-sstle4 

---- ...... 1_,_7 __ ...,.g1-MA CouAtable-as-tmearneEl--iflGome-en-ly-wAeA-tRe--iAstitutionau~~.0t-iR-t-Ae 
~oousej:iaki-,....lf..the..ap13liGaAt--i&+Eleemeel--meFRGer--Gf.-the lnstitutionaJ.ra.eG....ifldMooai!s 
ll0\:I-S8AGIG;-tlle-DI-MA---is-exGll¾de4 

--- - -+A-8 .--,..,Q .... iffel:eAtiaWaymeAts Cal:mtaBle-,. 

---- ----1-9.-DamestiG-\lell¾nteer Sei:viGe-Act PayfJlents Exch.!ded if received through the-fell0win9 
program : +itle-+1-Retw~nd-Sefl¾oi:-Volunteer Program, ans Foster GrandpareAt--PfGg.ram-; 
T-itle-l-l-l-SePJ.i~~red-eKeGUtwes.-Senior Com panioA-Program, and-AGtwe-Coi:ps--of 
Executives. 

- ----,!:2\T.O,,----eEcdlamee--1-Rcame Tax Credit&--eXG!uGed. 

~mea-lfl-Kind \Nages Countable-:-

24 . Edl:lcatiefHAC-Ome that is Not-Werk Study Excluded. 

----2ci5r.. -1J;:Ra:tt1r.mefi'.~isruR§-h:icame Countable. 

- ----2=6.- GambliRg--P-fi-:ces-anG-Awards Coofl-table-. 

----~2+7,.,---'-'!G=eneral-Ass¼staRGe-Pa.yments CouRtabl&. 

---- ~,&----Gifts Countable-,. 

--29-:---IRGeme Not PuFSOOd Countable,. 

- ----.:>•1:1,~ I-A-Geme--P-Feooced from Resources Income geR~€1-by-a- resource that is excluded is 
GOl:lRtable--uReaFOed income. lnceme-ge-nerated by a resoUfGe-tllat-1s--oooo-table-is-ex-cl-1:1eeEl--as 
income. 

-----d+- I-Rhe-Fi-tanGe-Ga6h Countable. 

-----d~t Bearing Resources--1-nterest earned on a GOl¾mable-reseurse--is-exGludeG-aS--uAea1+1e4 
iAoome-:- IAterest earned OA an exc~e--ifrGooA-table-as-iRGGme. 

--- - - - •lr-reg1,1laf.-Or Infrequent Income Exclu~e-$eQ.-OO-p0F-Galen€lar-~ai:ter--0f.-uneamee-~oome 
wl:l~-eceive~reetueAUy--Of-ifregulm=ly. Exclude41~er-GalefldaH1t1aFter--0f 
eamea iAcame-wi=leA--•t--is--reGewoo--iAf-ret1~t-ly--GF--ifre~ 
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---- --o<t4-:-. --.JttUH-'1)11-'1 Quty-Pay Countaole--uRless.:tA&-tRGGme is turned over to an applicaRfs-e~loyer:-

---~ 3~5---. ---aL-4-o ... R•~-Cafe-lfls1:H=aAGe-Payments--COOfltable if the payment is n~te-tlle-n-tM-siflg 
AGme-er- lea<:i-Fl-~AG'fc 

- -----...3A-6.-----,MHltafY-AIIGtmeA-ts The Family--Stl-bsisteft~wJemental ,A,llowanse-fi;.sSA}---aAG-tRe--Mmtary. 
Sasic-Allowance for HousiA!iJ-tBAH) are counted as unearned incefR&.-

____ ,.._37,_ __ ....,Q.k;je:r-Amei=icarurAGt-Rayments CooAtable. 

-----crS:--Payments-fl:om-F€MA- FEMA payments issued as a i:esu.Jt----0f-.-a--f}resiaei:ltially-declai:ed 
emei:gency or major disaster are excluded. PaymeAts--ma€l~mparaG!e-Gisaster-assistaAGe 
f')fe9rams by States, local governments and disasteF---a6Sistance orgaR-raatiens are a~e 
exsklded. FEMA payments which are ma4e-t-G--a-hGusehol~a-y--fei:-+eAt;-faoGl-aoo-tAmt-y 
assistance when there is ne maj~F--emefgency-4eslarati0R--aF0-GG~ta0l&.-

____ "tt39~.- -Jo'P'Me•~ 

40. PASS Payments FlffiGS-feG8ived by a l<)f'.GteGtwe payee (GOR-SeFVatGf,---8-1:ltROFiceG 
Fepresentative-GF--Fef')FOSefl-t.at+ve--pay~AO--b16eG--f-0,=..t.he-care-and-maiflteAance-ef--a---trnfG-f}afty 
beneficiary (ad ult--er-shil(ij-wt:lo-may--0r-maY-R0t-be--a-fflefflBei=--¢-tt-le--protective paye~ 
heusehold are exGludeG-as-inGGme-te-tl=le--f¾r-GteGti-\te-paye . AA-y~rt---Gf---.tl:le----payment that-is 
Feta~he-pmteGtl-ve--payee--f{:)r-Ris-G eF--eWA--1:¾Se--is-countaele-iflcome--to-tl:le-pr-t>testi,v.e 
payee. Even--if--#le-pr~ve--payee-retains a fee fer l=l+s-e~ heF-SefV.ises.----the--en~t 
issued en-t>e-ha#-Gf-tRe...eenefisiary is ceuntal;)le-+11.seFAO-te-tAe-eenefisiai::y:, 

41 . Rental or Lease--l-AGGme---GooAtable--as-eafAeEl--inGGme-wt:leA-the--iAGi~a1:1al is in the business 
ef--reAti-Ag..--eF--leasing--f)fOperty, i.e., se~f-empleymen-b--Geootali>le as uneameG--incem~e 
fndlv-iawl-is--flot-in----tRe-busiAes-s-GHeRtiAg--0Heasi-Rg-pmper:ty.--GGl;I-Rt--tRe-ame1:1ant--0HRS0FAe 
feffiaining-after=-ex:-peAses-related-te--maiAtai~iAg-tM-pi:Gperty...aF9-aWlied-:-

-----42.-...- -Royalties-aAG--Menerafia--GeuAta0le,. 

-----4 .... 4 .- -S,etti0fROAts----er-Gisaster----Paymen..,.,_.- ~11ow~Wernents-and-disaster J38¥fRe-nt&-are 
~EieG-aS--Unearned--inoome: 

-------(i+-) - -Agent--Gr-anse--SeUIOfRent--Pay-ments. Payments-afla-i-nterest are excludeG-a&--t:ffiearAed 
iAGGme-wt--Get¾Ate4-when-4etermiAiAg-13~i-iity-fei:-lflotitutiGRa~eEHAGWiEiuals; 

------ ··ij-Gistril:>t1ti0F1-0~~etual-judgmen-t-ruAas-te---i,nd+an---tri-e0S--1:J.nder-the-follGwin9-:-

---- - ---1(-r1l)- ---tltttindia~€1gfAOAt+1,1flGs-Gistr-lel¾tion (P.b 93 134) 

----------++<-- Sla~et-afld--Gi:Gs-Ventr-e-+Fl-1:les (P. L. 92 25/41 

---------,~~.}: Grand Rivei:-Sand--ef-GttawaA-l-Ra.iana--in-l-A4ian-GJ.a+ms--Cemmiss+oFI--Qosk-e-t--N~-
K;-

- - - ------ - ¥al4ma-!MiaR--NatleA-GF--tRe-ApaGAe-l=rHge of the Messalero-Reser-vation-(-P:-b--94-
433); and 

--------+v-1-j-~pts-f.FGm-land-hela ·n- trnst by the Feder:al-9-EWei:AfROA·~ AG- eHstr:il,H:lted- tG 
GeftaiA-#l€1ia lfite&-l:U¾ler-~ b--94444-
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- -----w(i1v-i.i)1-F-aGtei:-J..4~1---0f----l.X--nGeRt-rate-8,Joo€hQ~s-blti.gation. The settlem~d 
inteFSSWFOFfl-i:laymeF\fs)-made as a result--o-f.-..tAe..-GtioA-lawS1Jit to hemepllma 
patieA-t-s-iA-f€Gt-eEl--w#h-l=IW-#1-FOugh-eloo~lasma-pFOG~ 

--- - - - -+v-1---F-1·114:>ine-Veterafl.S--GempeflSatio~-Payment&-btl-mp sum payments (and-interest from 
i;iaymeA-ts-)-made to certaiA-Veterans and spouses ef •,eterans who-seived-in-tt:le-miU-tai:y 
e~r-nmeA-t-Gf..the-GGmmonweffi~et-th&-fll:mippines d~ 

------ -+v-i-)--JapaRese-Amer.icaA-and--Aleu-t~a~Restitutio~ents (anEl--iRteFest-fF8m-paym0flts},-

- ----- 1-11-i~ym0flts--made-te--fooividt1als-eesause ef their status as victims of Nazi peraeG\:ltiens 
(aRd-4ntef.0St..fram-p3¥FReR-l6f,-

----- ---+.1J.1·1 i-i}-Payment-s-to--Gi:l+ldren-ooFR-Gf-Vietnamvetef'.aRS--Giag nosed -wAA-6f)ina-8ifiG3-fanEl--lrner-est 
from payments); 

- ----- -1-(-J.Cix..i-)-1P ... a-w-ymeAts--mae€Hmdef--the-Y-Rooim--ReiocatioA-Assistance ana-Reat-P-i:Gpefl:.y-Acqwsitioo 
PoJ.icies Act of-1.Q..70-{iA-terest is net-exGl\;ldeG-)i-

------.... x, .... )- -R=e>.,...,,.ie-ooes from the Alaska NatiV0-F-t1fl-O-Pai~r-seGt+o~-a) of lhe Alaska Native 
Gfaims Settlement Act; and 

45. Severance Countable. 

47. Sick/Disability Payments Coomal:>lec 

---- .q.G,- -.30cial Security Payments Coootaele:-

50. SSI Exclude4 

51 . Temporary D1sability...l-nsuranGe---ffiGeme-is-eeuntable -as unearned inoome to the extent ft-is 
oot--&feimbUfSement-fGr-spec~~~osts-aREl--is-paid directly t-G-the housoheld, 

--- -;5.J. Trusts Div-iden€15,--i-Atei:est;--i:ems---anEl-Gther income-generat-ed by a trust-rund, unless 
othefwise...exs1\:1€1e4,-t.l:!at-ca~aiG-tG-the-e0fleficiary or to a third party en the--benefici~ 
behalf are coootal:>le-iF1GGme-tG-tf'.le-beRefiGiary for the peried the fune isintendeG---to-oover, 
beg+A-Rifl.g-tt.ie--mGAth the fuMs-beseme-avaitable.--regardless of whether the income-is-aGtually 
f)aiEl--o~o--the--benef!Gi~ds-are withdrawri- i~~he--f)ay-me-Rts-are--GOl¾Rtable 
in the month received . 

- - ---- - · --Monies-witharawn--trem--tl:le-pi:incipal of an accessible (countable) trust fl:J.ntl--a;e excluseG 
as-income--te-#le-eenefiGia,:y,because an ac~ust--wne-is--a-oouritabl0--f8'601:JFGe. 
Meney..caAAE>t-.b8-60A6iGer-e-0 income and a resG-blfG0-l.R-t~me-+r-1offil:1.:. 

--------t#Jl--lV~enies-4isoor-sed--fr~~le-tFUSt-runEl--are-GOUflteEl--a6-iAGOF'R0 
beGal:16&-aA-iAaGGessiBle-trust-;fynd is an excll.ltleo resou~ce.-

------ -1-i-i~)-Menies receivea-b-y-tRe-tFustee-Gf..-a....trund used for he care ana-ma+AteRaflce--o~ 
t-hir-€1--part-y-beneficiary-{aci-Ult-GF-GR+lo) are ex:Gludod as incoFAe--for-tRe-trustee-:-

- - --u-54<+c.- -t,,U0ttnear+1ed-l-A-KinEl nceme-oHFi-Kin~t:-aoo-Maintenance UneaFAetl-lfl-K:iRd---income-m 
the-foi:m-of-.foos-am:lte~l=leltei:-may--t>e-Govruable or excludeG-and is subject to cer-ta+R-Fl:l les-that 
c::fetemlH1e--tRe--coootae-1e-or--exs™aee--v-alue,. 
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___ ____..,56-:---IJA~loy.meH GGmf}eASatieA---G-01:1Atat:ile.. 

57. U.S. De~FtmSRt-Gf-lJ&tBfafl.s--Mf.airs Payments-;. 

-------iH~eatt:1--QeRefft Col:ffitable as uneaFRe4--iRGome--te-a-r+--+A8-iv-iG-l:Jal-if.. the total--a-ffl.91:ffit 
ffi{Geeds the expense of the-aesea~las · IRess--aAG---bl:lfial-J:}aid- ey- th-e 
iR4wid ual to woom-the-GeatR-eenefi~a-,. 

-------)--------PeASion Veterafl-'.s--benefits oth-eF-tflafl-Aia-an€1-AttendanGe-{A&A}-are-ooumaale--tRGOffl&. 
l=lameb01.1f1a-allewaAGes-ar:e-G0u-Atable-if1GefT-le.ARy---Pafi..-Gf..-a--vetera~ensieA-1:l:!at--is 
attFibutable--ro-A&A is e~cl1:1Giea-as-incem&.-buHS-treateEi-as-thi~aft.y-liabffit.y.-a.vailable-t0 
h-elf}-meet-tt.1e-vetera~€tical-e~e-AseS:--A&A--wf~-ee-G0F1-tfiGute~e-Ges-t-ekaF~ 
the nursing home. 

- ------ ~~ IHA-inst~twtianaii~Gl- v-eteran receives-the--$9Q.,.00-Fed1:1ceEl,-4ffiPFGved--peASi0~~1:1Gle 
t:A~QO-fFGm-Gel:ffitable-mwme-anEi-t-1:!e-sost-GkaF&SalG1:J-latieA-:-

----58. VISTA Payments E;irol1:18€4 

----- - .....Y.,,'d·€Je&-Ge1.1ntabl0-:-

----e~r~FS-GempeA-Sa-tieFI-G-01:Jnt-able-a5-1:1fleafAeEi-if1GGme-tG41:1e extent -i~at:--aA-0Xf)ense 
attfie1:1tal:>Je...t-e-eet-aiHing-41:ie-oom~atioA-:-

---- e-:k----WIA-Payments-E~k:.lee4:-

----.Q&- -1WGfk-S~nt&-E~1:1€leG:-

--1-(c) Reseu-FCe--Oete~flation . Re-sources-wuR-table--fof---f)u-rpeses--e-f.-ifld-iv-iooa1s--descr+eed in trns 
~ragra-i:>A--aFe---Oeflfl.ed at 2Q C.F.R §§---44&.-1201 , et seq. Unle6S---Gtllefwise--s~ed----be!Gw, 
~d-iv~C:iwls-aescFil:leG-i-n-#li~~h-afe-&uajeGt-te-l:t:le-fGIIDwiAg-f6SGl:lfGe-fe~-iFemen-t&-

-----+1-. - -ABb-€-AGGOUnts. A.Bb-€--a,GCetJAt--.GalaAGe~O,OOQ.,.00-aFe-Aot--a-coumable-FesGUFCe of 
---t:Re-eesi§-natea-aeAefiGiar-y-:-9-istr-+l:>utiGR-s-f.r-effl-aA-ABbe-aCGeuAt-aFe-GGl:I-A-taale-as-a-Fese1:1r-Ge--

1.vhen: 

--- - ---,..,istFR:>YH8R-!Hlfe-fetained past the mootA-eHecei~t--f.eF-a--Rel:IBifl§-Felatee-QQ€....eF-afe 
l-lsod for or iAtended-tG-be-used fer nen qualifie4-Gisa9+14~eASe&;-e-F 

- ----<,~i)- Qistr-ie-1:itio afe---fetaiReQ-pas the-FAeA-~As-we.r-e-prev~GVSly-exGIUeBfl' 
beca:H6e-iRteAded--f-0i:-a--QO€,laut-use4---f0r-a-n0n-GJ1:1-al~~e.,..-GeuA~e--am0t1-At-Gf 
fu.Rds- used as a res01M-Ge-tfle-first of the-ffiGR-1:-R-i-A-WRiGR-fUAG&-~f 

(~+i) Oistribl:!-tiGAS-ai:e-FetaineGl--?ast-tJ:le--m0n-il:l----0f-feceil)t.---have-net-beeR---S1300t,.and--the-iAtEffit 
te--1:1se-tf1e-.f:un€1 fGF-a-Q.9e-Ms-Ghan€J-Od-,-GeuAt4t-!Hetainea-iwnds as a rese-1:>rGe-tfle-f~F t 
ef---tAe-fGl I OWifl9-A"l ontll-. 

(4-V) Qualifie44isabilit-y-e-xperu;es-EQ9e-) are expeASes re lated--tG-th-e-tw~4saGilit-y-Gf 
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t-Re-tle-si9Rc3tea-eeAefieiai:y--aA4 for the beAefit..Gf--tAe-Gesi~RefiGiaFY-:-~SRefcN;--a 
Q-G€----ifl~es.--t>1:1Ws---Aet---li-mi-te€J..--.te;....~ofl,flel::lsi~speftatieA;---efRf:)IGYff1ent 
tfainiAg----aoo-slelf:}f>eft;-a&si-stive---teGAAe-le§1---afle-per-68-Aal--suf:)paFt----sefV.iGes;----l=lealtA, 
p.ev&RtiGR--ana--wel+t=1eS&,--HAaBGial-maAa§emeRt--aFlfl-admiAistf:a-t-1ve serv-iGe-&,-18-§-al--tees, 
fl¾Aef-al--aAfl-..e1:1r-ial-~e-Ase&;--aAG-easiG-hvi~xf>8flS6&. 

---- -2---. - -fl-,AFH¾fties are soomabl~esol:lfGes--ft1F-iflEl~v-iG-1:1als--wheA accessiGle-aGWFGi-A~~ 
~1:Mty--+&--a-eel:ffitahle-Fessl:JfGe-WfleA-i-t--i-&--fe"-0Gal:»e,a&Si!}Aable, or if can be 
SGJ4. 

ti) If the anffi:l-ity--fs-a.A~-slooea--r-e-sow=ee-;-;:>aymeRt-s--beiAg--f€cewe-a---ffGTTl the an nu-lty---may--be 
w1:1Htab!e--l:lfle8FAe-<:l--iflwm&.---l--f..-tAe--aA-!Wi-ty---i&--a-001,1nt-able--r-eso1.1-FG-e,aAH8-)'meAt&-0ein9-
reGeW-ea--from--the--a-Aflui-ty--a~k.lde0: 

tii) The COl::lA-taele--FesGUFGe--V,all:ie-Gf--aR--aA-Fll:lit:y- is--its--J;MV,-lf....the--a(clf:)liGaAt-is--asle--tG--?f-G\lide 
the-™V---G-f--tRe--aAAl:J-ity,--veFified--g.y---twe--{2,j--G!=eGit>le--se~.:Ges--in--the-le!ii!ltimate--G1,1-si-AeS&-Qf 
sell-iR§--aAQ---f)l:l-l=GRB-SlA§~bl#:ies,aGGept the ver-ifieG--Yal-1:l&. 

~ii) If tlle awliGMkioes--net-pr:O'-liee--twQ--GfSGible-statements of FM½-mt1ltff:)ly the total-aAA1Jal 
pay-mer:1-t--by-tl=le--peFieG-fefflaiA+f!§--te--eeter-m-iAe-tRe-6s1;Jflt-able--val-1:1&.-1-f-the-peFi0~ 
8A-R1:1ity-is---l;)aseHn-an-an-A1:J-ital#s-lifeti1'Re;-----#le--aAA~ayrneAts--aF8-ffi1;Jltif>lieG--by-t-Ae 
anA1,1,ftant'.s-i~f)e6tanGt,acGGFGiFlg---tG--SSA:-s-PefiGG--bif-e---+able. If the----a-Anuity is a 
~eG----Ger:taiA~Rfl-1:Jity, ann1:1al payments ar6---fFl-uJ.ti.plied by the ann1;Jitant's I~ 
~estanc,y or the--peood-Gertaifl-,-wh-iGheveF--is---less. The cals\;l-Jated.....value--at--an annuity. 
rfi.iy--0e-rebl:ltted by pre>.•iEl[n§-tw~r-ea-iGle-s·tatements of FMV--arne1;Jnt&. 

tiv--}-IAdivid-1;Jals--a-pJ;}l,y-i-ng for or rec,eiv-ing LTSS FR-1JSt--meet--aaditioAal re~wen,ents r:egafG-iAg 
asset-tFaASfeFS-aflG-~sian af annuities-at Rule .O~~ 

----tlc-- -eusiAess---GF-Self--ernplGyFRent Exclude4-as esse~tial fer the proG\,!Gtion of earneCHAwme,.. 
Reso1:tFGes may incl1;Jae;. 

------+1i+-) - -+T-HGGls~t1-if:>ITTeffii-

-------+1ii) Stock or-raw-materials; 

------+v+}-----Sl;JSifless loans fer the pllfCAase of capital-a&Set-sr

(vii) I nventeF,yi-

_ ____ _,_.(\~ti i-i) - MaGl:1-iflery-aA~pmem;. 

- --------++t--1-He--H.H¾Ri~'&-\:ffieee-d--1:te-0--1:p~urGhase a uie iA&~~i.sy-wh-lGA--i-s--thefl- irrevocably 
assi9Aed to a fu~~teer:---eitf!er-tAe-GWAeF-SA-$--O-~oliGy- or proceeds FRay 
be--assi~eEl----t.e,....#\e--fufleFal-J3RW-ie~pose--of the assigfl-me-nt-is-~ 
burial contract. 
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--------++-l-}--+l:1e-f-t1,nds-ar- if-WeSt-et;HR-aA-iff6VGGa-Gle--pfe-f,lai4---Gr----pFe-Aeeo----aur-ial-G0Atr.ast 
eslabli shed-ay---a--f\,Jflera~r-Gv-iG0f--aRG-4Ae--Ge Atr-act-meets-tl'le-fel lewi~-seAG+tieRse 

-------------Both the iflai-v-idtJaHH,o-----tBe--fu.n8f8i-----RGffl&-fepr-e6efltati-ve-RaV-e-Sig-Aea-#!-e 
QGGl:lmeflt, 

----------- - +t-ie-tGtal---oollaf-affi0-UAf-t>f-tl'le-a§-F6emeflt-i-s--6~ 

- ------- --- l,.----.+fle-ir-uaw~Gl1:1aJ-waFrAeitAeF-a-m+AGr-AGF-le§aU-y-Ei~are€1-ifloompeteAt-wl:leA-tt-ie 
at1 r-eemeAt-was-sig-ReEl-;--aRG 

- --------------¥,---t-He-agi::eeffieAt-Spesi-Hes-ift-w.FitiRt}--tflat-tl:le-meAey--is-R~1.1fldable-t.mder
aA-9-ciFGl:lffiStaAGe&: 

--------(-111 ..... ) - T-he-fl:lnds are investeG---i-A-a-burfal trust--establ-is-1:l~nGiv-ic:ltial,anG-tAe-tGtal 
ful:!ds-iA--tAe-trus-t,i.Acl1.1d+A!}--i-merost payments, de net exceea $6;QQQ,.Q~0F 

individual. Transpe.r:t-Gests-wRich cause- t:l:le--tru6t--ue te exceed---$5,QOO,.GQ-aFe 
~ooe4-

--------H~ Tue-fu.nas--ai:e used te pufG!':l.ase a life insurance pol-iGY--::md a rei.iecable assignment 
~~~~receetls-i&made-te-a--HJ:Ae~v~d.0F:-

___________ .., ... -}-----+Ae---fuf:1as-are invested in a revecabl8---fare-paid-GF--f')fe-Aeed-burial cofltfact 
estabHshed by a fuAeFal--prGvie&F:--

-----------++-1-l--}---GeUfl-taole burial-ruAds are el-ig-mle to be excluded as part--Gf-tfle-iMi¥idt.ial's burial 
FeSeFVe:--

(iii) Burial Reserve An indi•.«id1.1al is allowed te set-asiae--$4,aO~e~ 
~enses connec~ooa~ cremation or othSF-fuAeral arrangements. Funes 
allowed te be excluded as part of the burial reser•; e inCH::¾de re1.1ocabl&,-eml-Atab~ 
funds. These funds must net be commingled with other resources, and mY&t-be-set-.asi43 
fGF-OOfial €-Xpenses. The--$4,WO,.~eunt of th~erve is fi rst redUGOG 

~ 

--------7(1--t-l )r--~lifttfeet--+tintt,s.uut-d-rance, if the-tetai--v-a¼1Je---Gf---a1l-l-jfe-insurance owned by the indi-vietlaWs 
~Hes-S;--aM 

(II) funds in an iFFe\•ocable eurial agreement or cantf:a.Gb. 

----<aa.,.--,€3-1:JFial-Ptots Exclude-the \'a lue of one-burial space-for each family member, e.g. speuse, chi ld, 
par-ent,sf01~-iv-fng in the home or not Burial plots--Md spaces i-AGlude a gravesite;
Gl=Ypt.mal:lSG¼eYffi;---A4Cfl6--0f-Other repository for bodily remains, vaults,-ReaestGAes;--mark&rs, 
pl~~es,GGntainers and arraAgemem-fer-epe.~G-Glos+n~te:-

6. Cash Countable. 

-----1-c---beR:'ificates-ef..Qepesit-{-GQ..}-Coootwle-if--held in a personal aGGG~--J:le-vaiue-.Qf..a..G.Q...is-the 
net--ameuAt-tt:iakaula-be-r-eGel-ved-aftef-P9A31t.ies---fQF--$f-l-y---Withdrawal,--ff--awJ,ieaole-,-Taxes-ai:e 
Aet-aeGUGteG-i-A-Qeter-Ffl.iruflg-Aet-vall.ie-, 

-----ac---.• -Gl:le~n9-A~SGAal-CAeGk-iAg-aGGoonts--afe.-ooUAtab-le-:-Some-sl=leGkiA€J-aGGGUn ts that 
may.-be--e.xslt:JOOd-i-nGI ude--tAo-se---aesig-nated for bu ri a 1----fleea.St---eGllGatioAal-iRoome,-l-AEii-v-idtJal 
gev-elo-pme-At-AGce1M1ts, Pi\SS, prorated-as---iAGa~ceeds-fFGm the sale ef a heme, disaster 
a~ettlemei:lt-:fooGS-i.f-e.xsk:1-Getl---Gy-pelicy,and---fetfeactive SSA payments. 

-----. - CGRG--Qe.pGsft-Gr Fee The-vah,,e-m-a~rance fee paid to a CCRC is-a-GaUAtable-feselMGe 
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------+++-- + ,l=le-eRt-i:aAce-fee-GaA-la8-tf.Se~ for cam um.le~tt-le--eRlFaflo&-ceRk".ast 
sl:ia1:.1~G-GtReF-f66Gb1arc~~iRGi¥i~l-be-+ASt1#iGieAt;-

e--eA-tr-anoe fee or its remaifllA~rtion is rewAElaele-wl:i-eR-tl=le--imHv-ieual-----fjies---er 
tefffliflates the coRtract-and--leaves-tl:!e--GGRG;--afle 

-------1.+·i~ i:t=l~tFaflGe-f-ee--dees--nGkGA.fer.-an-y-GWAef.S.Aif:Hm:ere-sHFH:-Re-GGFAFRtJ.~ 

- ----+1 .. 0 ... - .... c .... ontraGts--fe~Qeed or Me~age Tl:ie-valt10-8f--a-cGAiraGt-feH;feee-or----mai=tgage----may---be-a 
GGYFl-table asset d~ndeAt--On the ciFGl:/.FAStaAces--of.-tt-ie-leaA;-iRGl¼JfliA§-t-he-iA0~v.idl¾8f'.s-.i:gte--as 
leA0eF-OF-BGffGWeF-aA€1-tAe-aGGessieUity-0f-tRe--asset-: 

------.... (i+-) - -l/t-.11:ieA tl:ie ine,ivi~HS-the--JeAGef---.fGf---a-OORtFaGt---fof.--Geee.-tRe--leAder-i:nay-sell-or-t:raASfei: 
tA8-+r-l-Strument tCH=1avEHFflfFleeiate--aooes&-te----#le-----uApai0----p~AGipal~e-vak:J.e-of-tAe 
Fe681:Jr-Ge--eqttity-v-alt:ie-is----a---GOOAtable-asset--AA-y-Sl;J.86eEJl:l~ayme-Ats-t8-tRe--pi:iRoif)al 
maee-ey-tl':te-de0ter-after-apf:)i:evah3i:e--G-0nsit:ie~r:es01¥Ge-Geca1:1,Se-tJ:l0-t1Flf)aia-lGaA 
!=)FiAcipal is a F960l¾FG8c-----,::he-val.ue-Q.f. U=1e contract-may be exolbleed frefR41:le-ca1:Hltaf>le 
FeS01::H=GeS----i:f---tA&-ioo+v.iooa1---o-aA----Gemam.ti:at.e--tRat--tRe-contrast--GaRA:8~0la-witoo1:1,t---fl.fS 
Fealizing-a-F1et.lGssc-

______ _._j~ tAe-ffie-ivid11al-is-tAe-eG™er-tlle-pi:eperty agreom&A-t-is-oot--a--r-esG1:1fG0:-i=lawev.ei:,#!e 
f')f-Of)e,ty-pwshaseG-i:i:iay ee a cGu.Atat:»e-r-esotm;e-f.g I lawi~t:ie--memh--a~aGtioR:--

______ .,...· ~ati0fla4....1AGGm~.eseiv0Q-blf-lS0f-+itlHV;-Bw-eal:H3f-lf-lGfaA-Af:faiFS,Gr-Qefr)8Ftff'teffi--ef 
Veter-ans-AffaiFs--pi:egi:am~~s-a-FesatlfG&.-

_____ _____._ ii-)-Gfafl~R~i:itle-1-V-ei:,...g.l:lf~AGian-Affafi:s-g-raAt&,-ssi=!Qiai:st:iips,-fellewst:Hf:}6 
anG-i}ifts-iRteA~•ition,f.ees-GF-ed1:1Gat~eRa~sAses are exsluaeG--fGr-fl.iRe 
t~GAtl=!-s-089~AAfA9"-the-f'R.8fl.tR--a~tl=le-fu~e-+eGei-veGs-l=l:le---iAfii-v.i4l¾8~ 
eAr-Gj.leg..iA-SGR-OGl-aAt:l-atteAtl-iAg-GJasses-te--9&08ASiGef8.G--a--st1:1ele~ 

----~ - -F-a~1:1siA0S-s,-Gther Eq uipmeAt The--aq.1::1:/ty.---¥alue of noA-self..efflf)layffl0fl.t..--iflG.8ffie-
pFGGtJoin9-r:ea4>i:eperw,--Gt-l:ler--t.j:iafH:l:te-l:iQr:nesteas, is a G01;1-Atable-i:esa1MG~ltJe0-1:1p-te 
$&,-QQMG-¾n-eq1:J.i.ty-aA-d-G01:J.At-eF14y-tAe-am~aH™,eeS6-tPe-lim it, if the net---.i-flGgme-teta !&-at 
least-s~rcenl- fa~~e-equity--vah,ie:--l-f-..tl:le-pi:a~e~6--U6ed for self-emplayfflent, it is 
e-XGk:!ee8-aS-81:lSi(.less or Sel-f-€mf}IQ)'-FR:0fl. . 

----1+.3=r.-. - 1ReAtal-pi:e~r-t.y-is--GG1:1Rta8le-it-tl=le-iAdw~€i1:J.al-wRG--GWflS-til0frGJa0ftY-ffi-AGHA---tRe-eusiA06&-ef'. 
rei+tin§-1:li:Gpe~omeone-wl=la-i in-tfle-oos+nes&---<+f---.i:eR.tfn·~Perty---i6--Sameone---wRe 
r:Aatei:ial~-ticipate-s- ifl-tl::le-eper:a.ffGfl-aM-4esisiaA---fl:1aking of the-reA-tal-blfsiR-ess for at-least 
(20) hours per week. 

-----+4- 1=4Gf.1.1estea~k:l,siGFI-The---en-tire-va+1:1e----Gt----tfle-l=lame,wt:ietR8f--en-laRe-Oi:-wateF;--a-ll-aeljaifl.iAg 
la(.IG-AOt-separ-a-~~fty-0-WAeG-By-G-theFS-aAG--a~teG-91,J,tl,:}1:J~IGifl{J6--3ffi-&XG«:lGeG-iA 
l:Je.teUl=li,ning..fese1:J.fi:ie-eligil:lilit~ long-.as-:-

--------1,-i~ t-le-l:lome-i&-the-f}Fincipal-plaGe-Gf-r.esideRG ~-tt-le-iMMG1:1al-an0/.0~i6-Sf)Gl:Jse-aAGl0f 
eepenaeAt-Fe-lati•ve&.-anti 

- -------1,-i~ l.f-tl=le-iAfi,iviEl-1:tal- fesjdes- tn----a--l0n§-t-eFffl-GaFe--faGilit-y.-flis-lnt0-ffi--k)....i:etuFA- ta-tAe-l=leme-is 
estat;»isl=letk 

-------+i,l~~ e.r-aA-i-Rstl~tiGRa(g~ITTGMGwal;-tAe-l:ieA=1e-i8-BXGluEle0+ tAe-at;)~re true anG-#le 
ir-i4iv.id1:1al.'.s-e(;J-l:¾i,ty• ·,i:iterest-ElGeS-+lQt-exGeee--$.ae2,0QG-,QQ,-witl+-efle-e¥'6ept~o~e-l=leme 
eElt:Hty-lirni ®85-RO apf,)l-y-t.e-aA--iMtitutieRaliz..eg..iAtH•Vidual-if..t.1:Je-sl:)01:1se-a41-10--+Ae+vidtl-al, 
the-rnGi.v-iGl:lal~l+ilGH:J-A-der--age-tw.ef!ty-aRe-{~F---a--t:>lind---Gr--per-maAe~Uy-aR~ta+t.y 
disabled chilEI is resj.g.iA,@--i tl=le----l=lGm~ ~· •~ IA-stitu.tieAalged- infi,i,vjooal-\NRGs eme 
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~eeds----tl:l~GG.00-----lim-it-a-fla--wl¾Hlae-s---Ret---l¾we---a-spouso, a el:141€l---YRGeF-a§e 
twem~~ or a disaeleEl-GF-eliM-G~i~-i~-fA,...U1e ROffi~i9+el~ 
o-f-loAg-tefm-se,:.viees ... aAa-stlflr:>0rts,-1:¾l-lle-ss-it-is-dete~ue hardsl:li~&t&.-

- -----++(i•v-;J)i----"""AFHAGiviMI must have-lived-iR-tl:le-Reffie-fef--f~0--60A6idered h i&-R9ffi&-eF-l:)FiRGiJ;)al 
plaGe-Of-t=esideflGe-,-

_____ __..v) The vak:le--ef--tl:le-J:leme-aRd-sl:l+Fe1:1-AGi n§--laRG-W.fU-Mt-Ge-GeuRteG--a&-cH:es0u.FSe41,}rfR§-the 
i-Aai-v:id~asenoe from--aA--lfAaSG1:1f:)i~e--wfleA-Ae--im-eAGS--te--r.et-YFR-ta-tl:!e--prepefty-,
An absence--ffoFH the hom~~GGeFHplisJ:l--a--sJ;>esitis-p1:1,=p~ 
RGspitalicatiGA,--G0Afiflemem----iR-a---A,lffSiA9-R0ffi8-0f-f0G8if:)t-0~6A-36-fll;lffilA%-GF 
persenal-sare-sefVioo5-Rot-a-vsilable--te---tl:ie-i-Adividual-iR-fli&-flame-c 

------..... ( 1.1+1•i)----ttAR-+n-tem--tG-Fetl:lffi...l:lame-is-n1:1 llifieG-Gy-aR-y-effGFt-s--tG-seU-0r-a-isf:)ase-Gf...tt.le-p~1:1-R~ 
~empt➔QR--f:)8fiod . The exernpti9A-Ga68€l--0A--tl:!e-➔A-tent to return ends--tJ:le--f-if&t---day-of 
~f--t.l:l&maA#t-effer:ts are FHade-tG-selk>F-EHSpose-of.-tl:le-t,omesteao-proJ)8fty;-

___ ___ ...,..,~Rtal af a hc:>mestead--wrueR---Ras-BeeA-&~lueea-t>eGa~Hnten-t-'te-r-e~ffi-GGe&-ROt 
ffi»Uf.y--the exclusion. The homesteae:--rataiRS--tl:!e--ex:slusiGA-as-len~tAere is a cleafr 
oon-eemraaietGFf intent to retl.Jfn,----aRG-Ae--e«eFts--ai:e-maG84G-sell--9F-tlisf')ose of tl=!e 
preperty. Th8-feAt-wW-be-wunt-ed---a5-l:JRealfleS-i-nGOff!e-fA--tRe--memt:l-fesei-ved~ 

------~HB----+Ae exemptiGR-GaSed-oA-resideRse-of-tl'le-eAFG!lee'.5--dependeflt...r:e.laUve--ends.-tRe-fiFSkiay 
Gf-t:Re--men-tR--afteF-tl:le-i:elati¥e-last lived in the l:1om~aG,if-t-R&-Fel~oes-A0t-i-RteRG-to 
ret1:1m. Real preperty located---ootsiGe-Gf--l=eAR-eSsea--GaA-G~lueed~~:taale 
res0u~ces as hoo:1es-tea~etty, if there is svbstafl-tlatien of tl:le indi¥ia-ual'5----intent--te 
retl:¾FR--tG--t:Ae--oom-e--or----tl'l~erty is the prinGipal-residenGe--G-f---tl:le.-iRdi¥iau-af!s-speuse--eF 
dependent relatives. 

- ---..... 1s ..... - ..... 1ndi-¥id-ual-Ge¥ela~meAt----AGGG~d&,----+RGltldin-g-acsrued interest, in the aGOOum---are 
exG!wed as a resource as Ieng as tl:1e--iRdMG1:1akemplies--witJ:l---tRe--l.QA--eligiMity----rules-arid 
continues to maintain or make contribl:ltiGns into the-aGWuM.-

____ _,1 .... 0. -1-Aseme-Pfeducing-ResooFSe Exclude uf:)--tG--$e,OQO.OO of an indi-v:ia-ual's equity. in an incame-
pFOGl:lGi-R§--FSSource if it produces a net annual--iRGOme-to-:the--iRG-MG1:1al-Gf--at least six pei:sen-t 
~} of the property's equity \<alue. If the indi•.iidual's-eq~ty.....val.Ye--is--greatei:-tRaR-$e;.OGO,.OO,-tRe 
ama~at exceeds $6;-000.00 is countaale towards the rese1:1rse-liffiik 

------..... (-i)- -11+-f .... a-n ..... i .... ns.-o,me produci~a~86--ROt----prod-uGe----a--Aet annual----iRcome of at leas~ 
per~ourse's equity-\lalt1e, the entire eqlal-ity-val-ue of the resouFGe-i-5 
ool:ffita-BI&:-

' 
______ .....,.,..j),-_,l+-f -th .... e-indAA€itla-l----ewRs-ffieFe-tl'laA--GRe-piece of inceme--pr-ad-uGing-.resouFGe and-eaw 

f'}fe~e. each is reviewed to deteFmin~e#leF-tR~~esWs-fflet.. 
+l:leA-tl:te-amounts of the inGi¥id.lJal's equity in all---Gf-U:lese-p~es--pFeGUGi-n~ 
peFGeru-{a-%) are totaled to deteml+ne if the total eqYity af-al-l--prope~es----is-$0,CWO.GO or 
less,-...tf...the .total equity--value-i~FOf')erties-~eet the six p~~le is over 
t-he-$e,QOO.QQ.-equity-~~l:le amou~OMO-ls-Got:1nted as a resauroe,. 

-------1·-~ltems--Gf-lJR~useoola--Goods, and----Per-sGAal-Effects In geReral , an iteFH FHay be 
GGAS1dered---aA item of unusual~va!ue-if---.tR~Eled as a hmiseJ::iele-~GOd-or 
J:)eFSOOal--effeGt,-aAQ--tAe--eq.w~y----value of the--item is greater than $aOO.O~mi&1:1al 
value--Ulat-QeA0rat-es-irn:;ome for the-iRGMoual----i&-Geuntal:ll&:--+ho countabl-e--vak:le is dotermifi89 
by---awlyiAQ~etl:IFn--test (see 1-Aseme-P.fomJGin~Resou-FC&-abovo). /1. per-sGRal----item 
Gf-tJnusual '.'alue is exG/Yde4-!=w1JS0Rolfl-GeG€is--aM-P-ofsGnal Effects--are-al6o--ex.sluee4-

--------<1-9 ........ ___,L ..... ife---estates--P-FGPerty-----i-A-WllicR----aR-i-RElwidtta-1-l=lolQs-...a- Ute estate is-subjeGt----1:o tl:10 same 
exclusion--Ft:1-le&-a6--?'FGJ:)erty-~i¥id-ua-l-G~y..atle,s1:a1bject-ta-tf:le--k}llGWi~~pt18FJ.S;-
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- ---------l+1-i)- -1-/1-\-, -life-estate- wl+l---ee-exel-1:14ed---as-tl:i0--fleme--wl:leR-t-R&--f)~e-,:ty--meets-t.J:iB-Reffiest.eae 
exemption. 

- ------1 .. i~)~ lf-t.J:ie-prapei:t:-y-is-us~A-U=l-e-passiV0-f)-roel:!Gt:i0A-Gf..-iAGeFAe.{het=l--tfl0--l~fe--estate--is--sl:J.eject 
te-the-Rate--ef-Ret1,1,m-tesi-fsee,I AGeme-P-1:ee 1:1Gif19-ReSOl::IFGe-a09Vet: 

------+ii~)-A-U-fe-estat-e-will-be-e-~k:K:Jef.l-wl=leA-8WfleFSl=l~p...i&-neeessa~y-fei:--ti:l0-f>Fea~Gtio~ of eamee
income. 

---- -~H(iv)-Toe-~f-t~lif€-e.stat&-ooA-tfact-pi:e-veAW.J:le--A0kieF--fFom--.seUifl§-flis-eF-l:leHAteFe&Hfl. 
tl=le property. 

------1-V--1-- »-lf-tJ:le-l-ife--estat&-is not e*ciuf.leG-Wsed an ttie criteria (i) (iv}-aeo\!e;--tRe--eA-ti-~M
lif-e--estate--is-a-GQl:tA-tat:>le-a&set:-+J:ie-Ufe-estat~s-d~ltif:}l-y+n9-t~iF 
MaFke-t--Val-1:1e-(~ot-.U:l~FOf}0r:t-y-b3/ tho poffieAta§~ist~e SSA's Life-est.ate-aflG 
R-ematnfleF lntei:est--+ables--feF-tl:!e-a§e-ef..tA~f!Giv.iet:1-al-efl-wl:iose-Htetime the lrfe-estate-is 
eased. If moffi-tl:laA-GAe-p0f6Gfl--8WR&-tRe--fi.fe-estate, ttie--vah,1e--is-aased-Gn-t:Ae--oWAef-WUl=l 
ti:le--lQR.€JOst-l+f8--eXf)eGtaAGY,-

______ ......... "}-,----WR8fl-aA-i-Rdi-v-id1:1~a~s,efp--iA-SOffi8 other way receives, as GOffif;leASatioi:i-i~ 
tfansastie.A,a- life estate iR-anetl=lef--iAG~v.iGl::1-a~GfAe;-tl:ie--J;JUrGhase of the-lffe..-estate-is 
caASiaerea an asset-tfafH,.fer &1:1bject to peRalt,y,- uniess---tRe-ind-iv.iGiwal-tRefl-1.i.v~Fl-tRe 
h9ffl0-.fa~ofl-o.f~st-one year-a.fteHeceiwn~J-the-@~-estat&.-

- - - ---.viij------l.f-the-in4wiGtJakloes-tive in the home-fof'.---a-pe-Fi~ear--after rece~v+n9-GF 
pl:¼FGRaSi~llfe-estate,theFHAe-amo\:lflt-of-!Re-transfeF-i-s--th.e-eRtire--aFF101:lflH:ls0<:'i-t0 
pui:chase the--lif.e estate. 

-------+-vi-i i) If aA---iREJ+v.iGl:}al-filurchases a lif-e--estate-i~AotRe H=1dAAG1:Jai'..s-hGfA0-aAa-tl:leA--dees--lwa 
there f.or one year after the--pWGflase,--tl:ie--life-esta~s--a~lwd-eGkesa1:1fCe--While--beiR9 
use~as tl:ie inaiviGl:l-a+-s--{-Gf--tl:le-ifl4i-vifluat'.&-spo1;JSe'.s-}--h0f-Rerileweve~ayment foF-a--l ife 
estat:e-e-}«;eeas--il:te--F--M-V--of-tl:te-Hfe-estate-tl:te-fli.ffel:eAce-gelwee-A-the-ameun-4>aid and the 
~eHEl be treated---as an asset--traFl&fer-:--~4f.litiGR,if--aFHnei-v-iGYal-makes-a--{l+ft--oF 
k=ansfer of a li.fe--esta~nterest,--the--value-of-tl-le-~fe-estate-shol:l~G--Ge-tfeateG-as-a--traflsfef 
et-asset&. 

-----2 .... Q.- bife-l-n-su-i:ance C0ootable-oF---eX-Gl1:1ded----base4---o~e-of-l•fe-iA-6\:lrance-owned by- the 
ifld-wid-ual-anG-its---iflt-eAdee use. Excl1:1ae--alWife-iASblraRGe-if-tt-\0-'tota,µac0-'-la+l:l-8--GHilt--p8!icies 
dGes--fl~G.00--per-owAe~ 

------<-2->-1.- -+-b=ive-stGck The v-al\:le-o.f-livest-eck--neGeSsaFY-fgF-G1:IB-ifle.&&-Gr-self-emplo-yment, as a tool--of-tRe 
tr-ade-;--er-raisee---f0r-h0me/'.pef60Aa·I--GoA&:lffipti0A---is--a~ud-efl-Fesol:JfCe. lncome---FeGeiveG--is 
G0Wfl.table as self.-employment-tnoome.-+he--eq•bl+ty-valwe--of.-J.i.ve.st-0ck--that-are-pets-is- countable. 
bivBStook--tRat-is used as non--business--inG0ffl~F0f.ll:IGi-n9-pf0!3erty-i-s-GGumaele,-aAG-Sooject-to 
treatment as an l-nG0Ff1e--PfoouGif19~seur-Ge--as-fl-escFil:le€J-i.n--t.his-sooparagr.aph-c 

----22.,__,_ __ ,QiJ-afld---Minefat-Ri@l:its--May-be-inclblgefl-w+tl=HaREl--GwneFSfli~F-GWAeG--6eparately. If surface 
r~§flt.s--of the same-prop-ei:ty..a~utle4-(-fel"-$affif;lle,-as-a-AGme}-sG--aFe-Oil-anG-ffii.Aeral rights. 
Git-aAd--mifl-eral--+ight&-ar-e-Gountable-wl:ie-A--GwAee-foF-fi)9FS0fh:l-H:l-S9,0F--Whe~ A0-Sl:l•FfaG9-FIQHtS 
e.t-the--saffle-pr-0perty--ai:e-GOl::I-A-table-{ROA-AGmesteaGl,-real--p~eFty-)-, 

-------+~ l-f-eil-0 miF}eral-ri§Ats--aFe-proEI 1:;JGITT§-IACOFr-10-blnder a lease-agfeem~~ 
GGAStFa1fl,ea-ff8ffi-Sell ffi§-SF---OtfleFWise--Gi6fi!GSing <:>f tl:lose rig.t:lts-,....l.f....Re-lan€1-i-s---al-i:eady 
e-xGi1.1Eled-,--the-orh:loo-m-i-Aer-al-Fig.ht& are excel 1:Jaee-:-

______ ___,_~)----#..eil--Gr-mlner-al-r-igf:l.ts-are-pt=ee1:tsifl9-iAG<:>me--te-tl:\e--iflaiv 1G1:1ai,...a.n4-he-of-She-is-flo-t-aGtiveiy 
eRgaged-iA-tAe-pFGG\:IGt~eR--Of--iw,;em ' tRe-~uity--v-a~t1e--Gf...tl:te--fight-s--is-soojeGt-to-th~ate 
er-Ret1.1r-R-test. ee-HC1c0me-P.ro0ucifl§-Re-sa1:1-r-Ge--abeve:-

____ _,___,.._ .,..__atient----i::rust-A-Gco1:;1Rt--The---ealanGe----o: l:i e-aGGGl:lR «:Je-#me- of application and 
F00etem:iir:iat~GA--is-a-GG1:JAtat>le-resOl::lr-Ge:-
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- - - - ...-..~ Pefsooal--G01:1-Rtaale-ooles-s-exGlooea-basea--el'l----the---teHns--G-f.--#le-asseb---A--f)ei:60Aal----reSGwr-Ge--is 
ty~iGally-for the use ef--the-i-A~al-aAG--A+&-family-, 

____ ..,,_,25,_,_,- l=!eFSGRa~ASumption Excluae---1:1~0QQ.OO-:ef--tl:la-equit-y-val-ue-ef---f.lG~t;n.i,siRess-.pr-efcJefty, 
suFFeRtl-y--i-A-u.se-tG-J:)FGGUGe--§OOds--Gr-seFV-iGes----essen-t4a-1----tG----€1aily--aGtiv+tie&-AA-HSR1eA-GWhe 
l')r-GJ;)e~lue-i~ses&Gf---$6,000.00---is--a-Goon-ta0le-r-es0wr-Ge~ 

26. PASS Any-jnoome an SSl--r-esipieAt----plaGes-ifl---an--appreve4-P-ASS---a.GGeuA i&--elQ;h,tGeG-a-s-a 
r-esaume. The PASa-aGG01.1A-Htself-is-....alse-ex-sluGe(};-----+hi~ktsieA-eXpiF06-wl=leA--tf:le-AASS 
GSAtraGt-expir:e&-tlF-0AGS,-tlf-WReA---tl:le-inEU¥l€11:1al--i6-AG-IGAger an SSI---FesipieAt-

- --- 7. Prepaym0Rt--Gf.:....ReF1t--Gm.1Atable-l:lflles$--#le--iMM01::1al--GaAA0t--Feseive the mooe-y-baGk--lalF1GeF 
afl.)'-Giffil:Jffis-taA-Ges-f~e-lease--agr:eeffleAt--iRGh,1€1es--a-AC:Hef-1:JRG-policy, or the-laAGIGFG 
pFEWi€les--a-stateff)8fH--t.l:lat-tAe-funa&-Wlill--Re ~r-fleEl-te--tA8--f8nter). Prel')ay-meAt-Gf---aR. 
api,l~A-t!.&-mertgage---is-nekensiGeFee--a-r-esooFGe-;-

_ ___ ..,..28-.- -.-P,rel')ayment of Nursing-l=lerne---Gare----Pr:epaymen~f-or care deposited by an appl-k;aRt-wl')Gn his 
admissmn to a TeARGare-MeGiGaid--~f:}at~~eng-teFffl-Care facil ity is a ceuntable,esource 
f-o.r--the-i-AG-AAOOal---who--is-sU0SeqveAU-y--a-pproved foF--+eM-Gar:e--Med:iGaiG-beAefi•ts-i-f-t!::te-4epesit 
was !')aid from---tRe-iAGivi€1ual 's own f.unds. 

____ ..,.2,..9~. - Proceeds from the Sale of a Home Excluded to the extent that the funds are intended-tG---Ge 
used te-p~ase-aRotRer-Aarne-sutlject to the hornestea~e.lusien,-and--tRe-.f-1,mds are used for 
SYGR---a-plalfPG60---Witl:i-i~ootJ:i.s..Gt.the date of receip~8--f'}f0ceeas,. 

- ----~ry-N,etes-aRG-Other Loans A l')remissoF}.' note or other loan gi\;en by the house.Raia-is 
considered-personal l')ropei:ty....aA~6--CGl:I-AtaB!e,unless tho notelleaR---Balance is inaccessible--Gr 
tl:l~misso~ete. is held for reasons ether than peFSQAal use. The lender-ookis--tegal---fn 
and has the legal abHity to make avaifaele--1:Hs-GF---her share--· · y-.val\;10 
of the not-eAGaA is countable,. 

-------(i .... ) - -lf~a-hol:IBeRGl~oan that is coRS¼~HS-Soown to ha!Je a 
significantly lower market value tha11 the unpaiG-balaru;@r-of tl:le I~ 
GGR6idered to be an uncompensated trans:fe-r of assets. The uncompensated asset 
transfer wiU-be---Gensidered--to be tho outstarnUng balance dt10--0fl---tRe- loan as of the date 
~e-lSAGeFS--a?f:}fisatien-fGi:- long term services a~f}Orts (nursiAg--facility er HCBS 
services). 

-------,{-ii)- - 1-n-aeElition, the Qefisit Reduction Act ef 20~i4os tha~urchase 
a promis~ortgage-ml:ISt-meet--tAe--fel~wing criteria, or the l')urc!::tase will 
ee treated as a transfer of assets for less than FM-\h 

----- --- (-1-11)--T ..... he-r:epayment terrn must-be-act!Jafial~FrnffiOd by SS.A, standarosh 

________ ....,_~) PayrROR-t-6--fRU.St--Be---made in equal ~ifl~he-lean----witf:H:le 
de.feffai-payment--aAG-oo--ba"OOA---J)aY-m6fl-t6;--aAd 

--- ------ 111) The prernissery-Rete,-loan or mortgage must prohfb~e cancellatieA-----Of-----the 
balanGe---Uap~e-leRderc 

______ .....,·',aj.}--~~t:efia---are--net--me~se--Gf----the--f)Femf&SGfY-A0te--0i:-loafl-ffil::l&t--Ge 
~nsfer of assets. The amooAt--ttseG---tG----GalGUlate-a-pena#y-wiU-Ge4he 
eutstaflGi-Ag--ba-laAse-Gf.-#le-lean due as of the date of app~catiGR--for TennCare--MeGisaie,. 

------- · }-----Pmmiswfy---flGtes that are made for purposes otA-er--ti:lan---peFSenal use are-treatee 
aGGGFd-i-n~use. Promissory notes may---be-maae-4or the followiAffblfJ:)GSe&. 

--------+~)-EfilFia!i 

--------~!,.}- 1:IBiAess-er-&elf..-eff$l~d 
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-----.'>-31+-.- Propefty-tt:tat-repr-eseAts-ge\leFAmeAt:--al:it~§a§e- In an income produGiAg activity 
e-x-Gl-wsed if the prope~6-tlS~ifl-tf:ael~ness-eF-non business inc~eooGing activity~ 
~Se-Pffip~aHs-Gl:lffeRHy- flGHA-U-se--G.Y~rcu mstanses beyon~~ 
oont<-el-al'lG-there is a reaseAable--e-x-pestatieA-that the use will Fesume. 

~3. Real PmJ')erty :r-Re-9t!Uity--val1;1e--iA-al/..-real--propeFty--tfie-4Rdi-viooal-eWfl6-iAG-MtlYa~~jein-Uy-is 
a-GGl:i-AtaBle-assek#tt:l-tt-le--f.011owi-Rg.-e.XGey,tieA6'-

--------1(+1i)- --1Pl"ir'ti:gpe;:t.y-e-x~uded as homesteag.;. 

_ _ ___ ____,..'j) 

----- - (ii-i) -----,.E-quity.-val-ue-Gf..iA-68FRe-f)r-Gd.YGiAffFepe~ubjeGt-to4A~A-tes~ 

- ---------1(,-1.\i\1-1-') ------fR"i.f,e~al-p1rep~esessa~F-tA8--i)FG€H,Jction of earfle<H-~me--{see-~er--Se+f-
~ leym~na 

------(-v ..... ) - P- ropeft.y-&xsl-udeG4:lfldeF--a--Gom:Uti0Flal----A66i&taflGe-aQf8eFReAt---iletween-t.1:ie--•na-iv~ual-aAa 
the State. 

____ ..., .. 4 __ - R- e-U-r-ement Acce1:tnts aAd PeRsloo-.-P-lans If retir-emellt-benefits-are-eem~ei\J88-Gl;!t.Gf.-st,1eR 
aGGGt,1nts , the prin~al--ls--nGk0R-Sidef8d-~wurce. If pay.meflts-af&--ROt--Be+A9-fOGeiv~a 
the-acco~ele,tR8fl-tAe--equity valJJe--is-cGUA-table. Tl:le e~ity.----¥ak:.le----i6---ti=le---GaSR 
SUFfeAder-lJ.ah,18-ffifAtlS-an-y-ea~l:!Gi:awal--penalty.. 

------~GS--1:leld in a 4 01 (k)..,cetiremeAt-aGGolalnt are couAtal:>le--wheA-tRe-ind+viEWa~r-ffiS.-GF--Aer: 
spouse is no long~oo-attacl:led because the---fu~slGle--aft:er-.emple-}'men-t 
terminates. If the-+AGi\Lid-t,1al-is-st+ll-jG0-attaGReG,tt:le----valYe--0f---.t.h~lwdeQ-;----A 
4Q..1-~i:emeAt--acGGuAt-ewned by a d~r a deemed parent Is exclooed 
as a res0urce. 

------- ·•i)--F~u-n-ds-l;iel4-+n an IR.A, are COR-SiGered-3GG9S6iGle---te---the-ind-Mooal--GF-GGffifflY.nity--spe"'6&:
Get:.nt the equ-ity---va!Ye-G~GGesslole IRA-when determif.li~g•ibi.lity. IRA fu005 
eWF1ed by a commuA-i~l:IBe are alsG-Go~a-ereG--69Y.Atable-aAd accessible----wRen 
eetei:miRing a CSRMA. IRA fuAGS-GWAOd by a deemed speYSe (for RGR-~~al 

cat9fjeFiest,-ei=-eeemed paren-t-afe-eXGIUtied ffem- the rewl:1-FGe-determinatio~ 

------...... iii) Keogh plans are-csASide-FeG-aGCe6Si01e---aAd-wunted as resouFGeS-te-tfle----ffid.i¥ldtlal-Gr 
GemFR-1:1-A-ity-speuso even If the hQ"'6el:lel~ot--aGtl:la+ly-aGGOSS1ng-the fund&.-Keog-1=1 
ft1Ac;is--af0--@U,ntaele-i:esol:J.FGOS-Jn-datefFR,in,in~MA-KeG~lans-owned by--a 
eeemeEi--s,peuse-(-ooll-i-Rstitl:HiGRa~are-nt are exsh,l€1e~s-resoY.FGe& 

----35:---£a.v4RQ AGGel:lfl.~GGl:t~e- tf it is ch-a-FaGte~ersOAaH1S&.-i-~FeRt-FR-e~ 
inceFR&-t-las-eeen-aepesitee-i~e-acco1:1-nt-i~e--exGl1:1d88-wi:len deterR=liffiRQ--tAe-c™At 
valble-ef--tl:le-acGeunt. A savin~cGG1:1~~ee-+f--lt-.i-84J.68G-fo.F.-ene--e.f-l:Ae--fe~9Wln§ 
purp0ses: 

------- iii}-&,iuGatiGAal-l-AGGm~ 
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----------f•,V) PASS,.. 

------v-~)-~m-#le-S~e-ef...a-l=l0me-fsoojest-tf>..time-limitst; 

------vii:)---P-FaFateel:--as--fRGOffi&; 

~etUemeAt-eF--G-fsaste,=..Pa.ymeA-t---J2ayrneAt&-Gf---GeAef.its-p;:sv.iGeHAGer:-oollaiA--F--eaer-al-starutes 
ar-e-e-XGl\:ldee.if--..paym0f.l•ts-are-AGt----oomr-RiAgled-with-Gtl:l~Ao~xGfooe9---5€ttlemeAt-aAatGi: 
eisaste~ay,meA-ts--iAGH:IQe;. 

----- - ++-li}-----QistfibwtieF1-Gf.-1:1aFJ:>ewai-judgmeAt-fu.n~eiaA--tFibes-1:1Aa8f4Re-.fellewiAg;. 

------ - ---+1-(l)+-----1-1IAdiaA-Jl:/9€Jffl8Rt--FtiA$-G-istFib\:ltioo-f P-:-~r,-

---------+IB-----Sla.Gk----Fe0t--afle-Gfos VentFe Tribes (P.L. 92 254, 

---- -----+l+lt--------Gi:aAd---R+ve~&fle-Gf--G.ttawa-+AGians in lndian-G!aims Com~ssiGA--Oocket NG:--4-Q.. 
~ 

---------(1-V-) - T-ri,bes of grel:Jf)&-1,.ITTGer:--P-b-Q~ 

---------(\ ..... 1)- -¥ .... akfA=ia I ndiaA-NatieA-GF- the Apasha--+Ree-GWAe--Me-ssalei:G-Resewaiioo (PL 94-
433); and 

- ------- (-V-1)- R-aGeip-ts-ffGFR---laRG--RekHR-tR:16-~0--F-edeFa½}GveFRFReHt- aAd-GistFie~ 
GeRafA-+A4iaA--t,:ioo&4:IRG8r:--J2 94--1-M~ 

-------· .. ) .. - F~a-ctef-\41.l--eF-I-X-GeAGeA·tFate-@lao€hO-Fe0.1:J£ts LitigatiGA-:-The settlemeAt--paymeAts--made 
tG-fleFRGf}Ri+ia-patiems-imecte4-witl:H=l-1¥-th-Fe.1:JglHJ.laOO-f}lasma,:>FOOUGts--a&-a--Fesl:J.lt--e:f-41:le 
slass--aGtieA--laww~ 

------ (-v-V+-) - F~ifipiAG-VetaFa-A-&--GeffiJ:leAsatiGA-F1:1fld Paym9flts. L1:1m~m payments made to certain 
veter:aH&-aA4--spauses of 11eteFcffis-wl=le--seFVea-ifl-4h-e..-ffiiitaFY-0-f--the--Ga-¥efflffl,0nklf--..the 
CGffiFAGA-Weattfl4-tRe-f41i+ippines4yi:ing--WWI~ 

------v1¼}-Pa-yffieRts-made to ineividuals beGaYS&-Gt- their staH:1S-a&-ViGtims-af--N~pei:ses1:1ti0A6-; 

---------- --33/ffleAf6-ffla80-l:lfl8eHh-e-bJ.Ri•foffil-Relf>GatleA-AssistaMB-afl~e~-P-r:epeFty-AG~l:HSit-ieA 
PaHcies-AGt-ef 1Q7Q (State-aAG--l0~aYffi9Ats--are-0Aly--eXGl1:1-0e€1-fOF-A-ifle-f9}meHths-)i-

_ _ ____ .._,._.._ ..,.e.v-eiwes-fr:effi-tl:le--Alaska-N-ati~1:1fl-el-l:}aid-u-Atlef-6eGtiaA--2-+fa-}---Ot-#l&--Alaska--Native 
Glaims SettleFAeAt-Ast;-

______ .......,.. _ __ .,..imiflaµ/~Gti~satiGF1-F-1:1nds paid--ta----Gffffle-Victfm-s--{exsfl:1€1e€1-f.Qf--flifle--{-9-} 

R'IGAthsh-aAG 

-------fi}-E-Aef§y--~loyees OOGl::$a-tieAai--~11fl-8Ss--Coffifi}0A-SatioA--P-r-agr-am-A~Wl,GPA>,-

_ _ __ ....,_ _ _ .._._..A--Retfeast+ve-Paymen;.-~IH€18€W0 iAS-f9-~A-ti:i&--aftef.--0:ie,:>ayrnent-is received 
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~t,9ck-smoodstMU-tl:lai+1,1na&-Get:mtal:ll&.-Af.tAe1:1-g.1=!--personal r-r-1ut1:1al--ruAes-affi-Gel:Jfltable;---#iese 
Relei--fGF-f)ur:peses-listed-eel~l:J.lajest-te--aifferent treatmeRt:-

------ (i-) - Bur-iffi;-

----------v}-Pr:eseeds from tl=le Sale-ef-a41eme;-

-------+V) Proi=atea-as-1-RGeme-;-er 

---- <r,Oer.. - T+rHolusts--Ce1:1 ntable-G~ueleG-l:lase4-Gfl-tl:le-natu re ef tl=le trust,tl=le-0ate-ti:ie-t-rl:lst-wa&-Gfeate4,
tAe--sel:lfGe-et--~ds-w~i:eate-t~e-tr1:1-st.-f)lt:1-~er-factGFs--as--speGffie4---m 4 2 U.S. C. § 
+68~ 

-----4-4-,---V-l~icles GRe-GaF,tNGk, mGtOfG}'Gle,----Gam-p6f;--fflGtef--OOfRe, aircraft, snGwmooile;-wateFGraft, 
eeat,GF-alt-tei:,raiA-vehisle-~1:1Eled-r-e~f41ess-ef.--its-v~t-is-used-fGF--traA-SpeFtatieA-4-tl:ie 
lnaivis,ual-Gr-a-meAlaeH>f-Ai&-GF-Aer-oo1:1s0:Aold . If an appliGaAt-ewRs-mef'.&-tRa~~e 
e<tl:¾ity--va.l1:1e-Gf-tl:lat-seGGM-v-eAicle---is-w1;1Rtable--whefl----it-is-GWAed---b,y---tRe-appliGaAt-Gr-a-aeemed 
fl lifl~rut---memaei:,,aAG---it--GaR-Aot be excl1:1ded under--aAetAef--i}rovision. BGats,ffiGtGffiYGles, 
SAGWfRGblles, jet skis, ATVs, ans aircraft -are-,geAeFaliy-GeAS1aered-feGreatiGAal vel=l icles. The 
~.y--value----Gf.-tRese recreatiGnal---\teR«.les is a cooR-table resource unless it caA-Ge--e¾GIYded 
l:fA9er-etfleF-prGV•iSiGA~ 

--1-€1-)-Good-i.tienal--AssistaAce,,......Real--an4--persef.la!.-propefty,---wl:!1ch is not--exempt--ooaeF--aoot~ 
pFGvision, is exernpt-..a6---a--feSGUfce if tl=!e i-Aei-fv-kwal--emer-s into a CeMfflenal-Assist-aR~ 
mtl:I the State. The--iM-ividual must make---a-booa-fide-effort to sel~rope4y at its current mark,et 
va4.te,-aAd repay the-State fer medical expem;es coverea by HCFA ooriflg the-period of conditiGAal 
assistanse,. 

---- -+1~. - -+T+1he--e¾Cl1JSk::lR----perioo-fGF-Feal--p~Gt-t~eGl-R~ne-f9}-months. The O*CIU~A,-f)eAGd 
~ersonal preperty-is-not to exceed three (3) months, l=lowev~~-month m<tensiGA 
may--b9---§fanted if the--iAd,i.v-k;I.\Jal--is--able-to--show a. goe€1--ca1,Jse--fGF-f.a~klre ro dispose of the 
pre~peFty---th,at-femaifls---Uflsol€1--at the end of the exclusioi:l,-f)eFie4-wUl-be--coR6lGef6fl 
fnaccessil::}.le-so-loog--as--tAe--inooliooal-GeRtifH:1es the bona fide-ef.fGH-to..selk-

- ---~2~. - -Repayment-of-medical expenses-GG\101=ed by HCFA dui:ing-t-1:le-pefiod of conG~tional assistanse 
may-.oot-excee44Re-teta-l-Aet-precee4s-of the sale. Any pFeCeeQ.S-femai~~ 
ot-medi~~es is paid-aFe-GeASiderod a resoufG&:. 

(e) Disre9afGS-a~pens~ewea-lJA.less-otAePNise-speGifiea-i-A-S,u~~~elGW;--mGWi4:rals 
aesGFibe€1--if1-S.u bl')aFS§r=aJ:l'R-(a.)--af8-6t,l,9ject-to-tl:le-fellewiA~enso requirements. 

____ .....,.__ ....,euft:.-Gr:€1ered Ch4~t:tPf)ort Payments Ex.elude amount aOOJa{~Y-i)aid up to tt:ie-fulko1,Ht-
orsoraG-Gb+igatien. /1, child--8tl.~4-El-is~O§'aFG--¥Jill not-ee--ailowed-fGf--the--same individual for 
wheFFHi-GSIMA-Gr--G-~MA-i&-alloweG-in an lnstiwtioAal~eEJ.icai€1-eUG§8t,. 

- - ---.:h-- --1::t~al~iga~e€I--AlimGA¥-Pa¥mems---AUmooy.-is-.an expense to the payer ef the-aUmooy..aAd 
is--allGWOG--WRen-aUmo~atQ--Q.ll•A~e--men~UcatioR-:-14'\&-pa.yments mus~e-fA 
cash,inG!l:fdin~ecks-anG-monoy or~~limoR;'--+Ae-f-eUGW·~Y-fflefl.ts 
aFe--Aot-.alimol¥,-----Gh,i IH ~rt;.-.noocash-{)fOPoi:ty-settlements,an~ay.ments to keep-1:1p-tt:ie 
PclYeFS--f:>FGpeft.y.-AHmoay-~eRSes4e--Aet-lflGl-ooe-v~ay-meRts. 
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-------d-:-----eAera~RGome--Gisr-e9~Atl+l,'---Ger:ieral-ffiG0ffi~&i:e§aFd is all~r 
R0t:Jseoold,a1=1e---ts--af)plied--kH:IAeai=AeG-+RGGm&:-l-f-.aAy-Gf-t,l:le-$2Q.,QGkJ~srega~Aet-effset by 
uRear-Rea-iAoome, the reFRaindeF-is--app-lied--tG--tl=le-sf:)01:1se's b1Aear+10d incemo-aoo- tReR-k:Ht-le 
af')pliGaAWr--eAf01l~s-eamed---iAOOr:R0-: 

-----4.--<GRile-Suwor:t---Qisre9ar-€1-----+f-.tl:le-af')p~GaA-t-receives-Gt:iilG-Supp0Ft---f)a;imem6---tGYU6Ak>rl•~Yt.
~clude-l:J.p--to~peF-r:R0A•tl+G,~~ilG-6l:$~ay-meA-t&-feGeiveG-i-f..-tR~ves 
+AN-F-beAefit&.-

____ ....,5 __ - -i=6-arnes-l+1G0me-Q.isr:ega~l:le-flrst-$e~f----tRe- eaFR00-iRG0m&-Gf-eac~96G;--{}l+Rtklr 
d isableGt-iAdW4MWs-4isregar€1ee:-

----&.-----tl~isabHity-R-elateG-W-0r.~eHses;. 

---- - ----1(+ti)- -1Th0-9-res6--6eiffitasl-e eameG--~me ef ea~isabled indAA~t-1-i-v-iflg-iR--a 
r-ReGiGal-~RS~iefl-)--may-be-red1JGed by the-afflGY-At--ef-exr:ienses attriootable-to-eamiflg 
tt:10--irn;eme. The al~able--€»ind--WGrl<: expense-s-(-BW€)-8Ad-allewable--Qisabilit.y-Relatea 
War-k--expeRSe~)-aFe-Ret-the-saffle-:---BW~AG-g.Rw-e--awty--eRly-to--eamea 
iRGeffle-:-l.n-0i:d6f-te-<ied1;1Gt-eitRer-BWe-0~e--iAa~viat1al--mYst-ee;. 

---- - ---1-+)-fll+M-;-bl+n4-afle-4isable~El-u-AdeF-age-s~ty-five-(e$-};-Gr 

--- -----+Ht--A90--6~ty-fi,ve (65➔ ana--el€ieF,-aRd received----SSl--payme~&-41:1~ijr:iGRess-GF 
disabUit-y-tl=le-FRGA-th-befGFe-attai nl-Rg----age--s-i~-f~ve--(ea-}:-

- -----+1++- Tl=lese-&Xf)eASes do not af')ply--tG--tRe---i-flstitytif;>A-aH-~S ed-isai~ries. WOR<: 
~peA-se&-ffil:l&t--net be payaa-le--eF--reimbursable-by-a-t-t:liFG--f')arty.sl:IGR-as-Med~id, 
Me€J.iGare-a•i:-etA0HA6UFa nGe. 

----..... 7-. - One-l=lal-f-GisFegard If an -ina+viGual!-s---gross- eamea--inG0me,les-s---an->/ ef the fo"e-w1~ 
disregarels;....General lnceme Disreg~rernainEler,earned---iflGeme-Q.isi:egard-#a5A;)Of, 
Qisaele8-We~~~~aiFffieRt-.RelateG1-W0i:k:-ex-f')0A6eS-(-l-RW€t,-is-weater thaA $0, 
~6F8Qaf0-Gf18 half (1/2) of the-i:emainder. 

~-1:Jdent Earnee-J.Reeme ExGlusion (SEl6) Al')-f')ties-tQ.-#le-earni-Rgs ef an ind-iviG1:lal-wR~ 
UAdei:-a@e-tweflty~~gwafl.y-atleAGff-1!3-SCRaah---l=fle-e-xclusi-GR-may-a-p~ly-t~ 
etig~le-Gr--ine~~•Ble---i-ndMdual, GRHG;--SJ:)006e,-Gi:-{)areAt{6-~e SEl6 FR9Atf:Hy--ameuflt-is 
eeterminee by tl=le SSA The SEf.E--{;joes not ap?l-y-t.e--GhUGlren atteHding-el-emeRtary-sehG~ 

- ( f) H ousehole-GGn:lfi)(;)sition--Rl:Jles Household-GGmf"eslt10R-fef..tl=le-ASG-Gate90ries-is-gGVerned by the 
~riAcfp-le:--P-inaRGia-1-respoosibilit-y-is-lim itet:i-tG-sr:>01:1se-to-Sfi)0use--af\4-parent to chi-14--MouseAolG 
OOffif}G6+00R--A0t--ofl.l;<--4etefm.iH&~COme-stcmEla~e,bu-t lso---how--4R-R--moome-is 
~deeFR~er-ava+lable,-aflfl-the-affi01:1At-of-ifloome-.:'.deeme~r--available to an ind-i-v-iGu a I. See 2 O 
G:-~60, et se"l . 

------ =i=l&-fellewffi§-inaiv-id1:1a'6--must-0e-inctu0ed--iFl-tl=le-af>~OYSel:lold, if living in the same 
Ml:l69-fl01a+ 

------+,i+-) - -T-tie .... a~Ht.!s-spouse-;-

_____ ___,,.jij-Toe-ap~caAt'.&-cl:l i!oreA--1.1-fldeF-eight.eeR-~-yeafS-(;}f..age--ei:-~enty two (22) yeaFS 
of age if a student; 

------ ii~)-+Ae--ap~liGa-Rt.'.s----pafSFlts,-f0F-GhilGFefHJ-R0el:....elgAteeF1-(4&)--years of age-eF-UHd-er--lweAty
two-f2-2-}-year&Gf--age--if-a-srudern:'i-3fld 

------i-v- t:le--apf)-licant's sielings-that-are--l:I-Ader-eight-eer:i-{4 8j-year&-0-t-a§e-eH-:Ulder twenty twG 
(22) years ef age if a student. 

----'C":"""-~~-Gh-i,i~#en-ar-e--i-nGlt:lded---iA-tAe--l¾>useoold-wJ:len-th&y-liv.e-iA-t-Ae-Aorne-aAd---tReir-,:~at1Jral-pareAt 
is-the--sl=)e1:Jse--ef--tl:,1e-aJ}?l-iGa~-t-aAd---li-v~A~in--the--heme-,..-.&t~areA1&-are----iAGl1;1ded-w-l:leA---they-l~ve 
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ifHRe-1:leme-will+--tfle-applicant and nat1M-akH=-a€1epte~afeflt.--aAG are mar~e-nawr-al--Gr
adopted par-e-nt:---St~-sibliRgs--are--iAGh.1404-wRen their natlfral--Of---adopteci--pareRt---li-ves-irHAe 
home and is-GeA&iaerea-t-1:le-a-ppl~ant's step p.lfeAt:-

____ -'3 ..... _ - ---<F~in-aooial-ell§'ibility--is4etemiined baseG-eA a househol€1-size of ooe-oi:-twe.-l-RGll:lae4-A0l¾Sel:l0le 
member-s-aFe---tt-le--ap-pticant ana if api'»iGat>le, his spo~.f.....t-1:lere are adGiti0naW\Gusel¾>l€1 
FJ1ember-s,tt:,e-y-wiH-be-GGA-siaered In €1eeming budgets, if-appmpi:rate-:-

_ __ ___.4 ..... __ __,parer-i-t-te-Gl:lilEf.-Geemiflg-appll~d OF €1isaBle~ilEH&-IMRg--Wi~re~AEl-a 
psr:ti0A-e~parent's income--aR€1-res81::1-FGes--may-GHeemed avallaGle-te--tR&-GJ:1414-aAG 
GOOA-teo-a5-\Jnearned income to the Ghlk:HHe:termiAiRg-fHs-T-8-AAGare-M~said eligibility. The 
parent recei¥es income disregarEl&-ane-allooatioAS--~A-order--te-meet-Ris--GWF1--F1eeGS-aflG--tAB 
ne~f...G.tMr-Gllildren that li1Je In the h~ld:----Gt:lil4-an~ar-eAtal--al-lecatiens aFe ded1:1cted 
from the parent's income---befere any inoome--is---deemed-t~e-a~pllcaAt/-eRraUe~aAta! 
deeming applies to the f-OIIG-w+Ag TennGafe...MedicaiG-categ0Fies;. 

- - -----H·-u)-- .... P-IEiC.K-kHi!l8Y-P"-i-at6s-saiong-AgeG-aAQ--BlinGI-Gisa0le-di-aAG 

-------Hi™ii}f--#1nl+;st~~1emtyo-

____ -:;5~. --Tl-l'h*e~cl'ilo-uAlable-inceme---anG-f&SGb!i:Ges-Gf-aA-3_Wl-iGamle-nrottee's TennCare Medisa4tl-+nelf§'iele 
SpGl:loe-liYing-iA-t-1:le-l:lome-may-oe-deemee-aWHlaele-t-G--#le-appllGaA-tleAffillee-:-Sp~sa!-deemirig 
0nly app»es-wRer:Hhe spet.tSes-sl=lare-cHivlA~A90ment,I. e., I ive-i-R--tAe-cemm1,1-A4ty--Gr- heme 
together. Spsusal-deemiA9-applies-tG-the-feU0wirig-TeAAGafe.-Meaicaid CategeFies;. 

-------(i ...... ) - Medicare Savings--.P-rogram-{QMS;--SbM8.Ql;-and QDWI); and 

- ------·1it-P,iskle-P-assaleA9-A9e8--aAd-Blrndf9isaGles-:-

-----€i-. - --T-he--co1:1AtOOl0--ffiGGFAe---aAG--1=0601:lffiSS-~PPlicaRtleRrollee's ToAnGare-Medisaid-
lA0ligl&le-spe1.1Se---liwng in the--oome is maEle--a\laUable te the-af:)p~i6aAtleA-roll8e--1:!AeeF-t-Ae 
Spe1:1sal-l-mpeveFiSRmeAt--F1:Jles-: 

- ------- AGivia1:Jals---wRG---arereGeiv~ng-0F-WHl-re6ew-e-ri-1:1FSiAg-facillty services-or---Rt>me-aAd--Bomm1:1n~ty 
saseHSFViGe6-tHG~)--Gf:fered-e+tfl€r-#lfeugh the CHOICES Pr0@ram--Gr-t-AF0l:IQA--a-S0GtiGA 

1915(c) -l=IG8-S-wa~vei:-program-aAG-WRGse---iA-Cerne exceeds-tRe-Medicaie--lAceFRe-Cap--{-MI-G-) 
may-estae#SR-a-q1JaiiJieG-inG0ffi&tF1:Js~AG6-f)faceEWA-8-Q.l+-that-meets--the-stan€1.afG&-Set-fe-r:t-l:l 
eelGW-are-net---traates as ava#aBle resouFGes---gr--iflcome-fGF---p1:1~™f---4eterffiiAiAg--t.Ae 
iAGiviGl:la~AGare-ehgieihtyo-

-----r:-- -,.....""'attlT-t-til>--S-cat-tHtrust-CGASi-stiAg-GR·l1/-e~ tRe-ffi01viG~al's pensieA--iAoo~Sl,antk>tl:ler-mer-i-tl:Hy 
iAseme-tAaHS-Gr-eateG-faHf:l8--i}1:1Ff)Gse-o.F-establi&R-iAg-l.Acome-ehgle»lty-fer-+eAACare-co.ver:age 
WAeA-aA-IAGMGl::l-a~F-S80A-Wifl.-ee-GGrmAed tG 8 RUFS¼A9--faGility,WGSS--<:>r--i~m.....waw-er 
pr99-ram-efferea-eitAe,:.....t.l:ir-0~ h the CMGIGES---.Pfegr:afFl--0HRF01:Jg h--a--Sesti0A-49 ~)-l=IG@S 
waiver program. 

---~ "-- A,A--inGiv-iGt:1aJ-i.s..eh\}i8l-e-t-e-esta0lisR-~eme-is-aGe-ve--tl:ie--level-at--wl:i~Gt:.--l"le-woo~0-1::le 
flAancial~~g-1-Ble-fe n l:lfsiAg-f a&ility, HG f3 S--Gffer-ee--eitl:ler-tl:l i:eu9M l:ie-Gl=IGIG~-eg r-am-er: 
tJ:ir~gh-a-SeGtiG W-1-&(4-l=IGgs..waiver-f)FO@f-3m-,G~l.l,Q...Gare-l:JA€1eF-MeaiGaid, 

____ .,.._ _ _,_....e-am01:1At-Gf.-.4nceFfle-tl:iat-aFl-3pplicaflt/feGipie.nt-f>laGes in a Ql+-caAAe l.:>e---limited---A0r-can-it-be 
G01:1Ate€1-wAen--test+Ag-+Aseme-a§ai-n&-tl:le-MIG-.----Wewaver,iHS-t:16ed-iA--EletemiiniA§-PatieA-t 
liaellf~l:l6A9-Pest-eli9iGility--treatmeRt--Of-+AG0m&:--!f.-tl:!e-a~WsaAtlrecff:)iem!s-iAG0fRe--that-is-AGt 
place€1--ln-a-Q~ f:le-Mi ' tRe-iAd-iv-i41rol is not fiAaAGia~~y-eli§'iele--fGH Ae--l.flstihal.tieAal 
categery. 

------rl---A--vaijel,...Q.J+--myst-FReet--tRe-fGll0wing-cr-iter-ia-;. 
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--- --- +i·}- -e--trust must be irrevGsatlle--aM-GaAflGt----be--maffifiee-GJ:-affieMed-ir-l-wRGl~~clft--by 
tAe-Gfi3-Atei:-at-aA-'y--time. Howe\ler, the Trustee or-a-GOur-t of oompetent juFisdictiGA-6ha-ll 
have tho-rig ht and j ufiSGictiG-A---t-o---mGGi-fy-an-ttrovlsi0R-e-f-.#le-tr.1:¼St-to-the-extent neoessafl/ 
te-maintain the eligil:>ility et the ~isal-assi6tanGe-:-

- ------1--1·i-i)1--1Ee..a'ilicif'hHmfHHe~ntfH-h1 the trustee-shall distribute the entii:e-ameunt ef ineome--ti:ansfer.~ 
Tf.l:16~pt for an-ameunt not to e-xc~G---fe~eAses of tA~-R:lst:-

_ ______ .iit--Toe---60le-beneficiaries of th~lvi<;l,ual-:f-oF--Wl=lese--1:>enefit the Trust is 
established and the State of Ten-nesse&.-+he-+i:1,1St-teHniR~ath ef the 
iRffiV-iooal,of--Wflen the +ru-st--is-Ao-lG~€tl::li~Ush · Ten nCare Med iGaid 
etigIDi#ty-----iA----te---State of TeMessee, er-iHWrsmg facility care or HCBS ls no-tO-AgeF 
medicaU~~r if the ifltlwiGual is no longer recei1,1ing SUGA 
services. 

--- - --.... ·v-}-t'.Ae-+fl.:16t-R-H:1s4>FO¥ide tl:-tat upaA-tfle....death of the ind-i-v-im.lal--of-ter-minatien of the-+r-ust, 
whichevei:--oGGl:li:s--s00nei:,the State of Tennessee shall receive all ameun:ts-fe.rnaining-in 
tR~e-tl:le total amol:I-RH)f-.-med-i-Gal-assi6tnce-f:)aid by tl=le State oA-bet:ialk>f--tt:le 
ind i1Jidual. 

- - ---- +v--~- .,-..mGUAt&-Fer-n-ain-iAg-m-tAe Trust that are owed to the State m-1:1-St-b~i~GF-A-witAin 
t-hre~-mentRs after tt:ie death of the individual or termiAatien of the Trust, •.vnicl:ievei:-i-6 
SGOAeF;-ale-ng-with- an accoootfAg-of--tR~~~-GF-A-maHr-aAt-an 
e-xl$sion if a written request is submitted witJ:Hn---two (2) month&-G~ e-teFfRiAatiQR-,Qf.-tl:ie 
+R:Jst:-

-------~- :r--R-is-Par-t-applies to an income trust-e-stablished oA-G~nd4:1Ader-tAe 
Rar-G6hlHfGWSion in Section 161 a (o) of the Saciat-Secur-i-t-y--A~l:>(-8»:
l=lafdship may l:>e considered to exist whefi-the-iAStiru-tionali,reg--4ndi-V-idt-:1al--0~0t-:1se 
woolG-fla-ve--resources in excess of the resot-:1rce limit, is otl=leFWise-eligJble,--aflG-fGF-Wh0m 
TennCar--e---MeGicai4-n-eugibility would result in loss-Gf-.essential---AursiRg--Gare---wR-icMs-not 
available. 

ii) Allowable payments from the Trust IAGluG0;-

-------- ---l+l1----Jo1-ersoo,a;il~~~Je~elfld1Ss...1-.Aw,IIIG\owaAce (PNA) The amount-tAe-iAdi-V-iGwal-is--alloweEl-ta-retai-n 
for his personal needs undeF-+CflnCai:e-Metlicaie-poliGie-s.As---Gf--Jaflt1ary 1, 20~ 
th is amount is $50. 00 for confinement iR---a-nl:H'.Sing-faciltty----er--l-Gl¥1-1-G--aru:1--tRfee 
hundred percent (300o/~SltF:19~fGF-MGl9S--eArollees ang-Sel:f
Determination 'Naiver; and tWG--A¼lAGi:ea-perGeA~~Oo/~f.-tR~~R-for-the 
Arlington .:me-Statewide Waivers. 

--------+1(l+1l)- -+-A1--1, demJCtion of up to $20.00 f-0~es-neoessary-f-oF-manag-in§-the-trust-(-i-,&. 
bank charges) . 

---------+i-'\1-J--Flt=i~eadjlll-fti:i+-++ln-surar-ice-Pfernitlffls AII0Wed-wAeA-the-+Adivlooal-has-Ae-aitMRSl-:lfaAGe 
other than Ten-nCare MedicaiG--{..for---example,M8':lica f')rem-iuffi-..Gr-a-MeGicar-e 
s1:1pplement policy-}-, 

- - -------+\i'-,l--+EIB1m+1-1D--1--1,d-0Gl:lctioAS--Payment---faf-----tyf)es--af-meGicak)i:-r-em8El-ial-car-&-f6GGgA~ed 
under State law, but not covere€1--as-medical--assistanGe-l:ffider-+en-AGar-e-Me<::llsai~ 

---- - ------1--v1ii) ,A.ny countable-+ncome n0t placee-iR-the QIT ana--af1-~-AcomeY"-e-mainiAg-a-fter-
al.JGwa-ele--4eel,IGOOAS are made-shall---be-paiG--m0ntl:ll,y....-te--tAe-1:1-i:si%Hacilit-y,-l:4~ 
f}rav-ider. or MCO by the-i-Aei-vld1.:1al---OHroF+1---tAe----+~u-st-1n-an-amoo-At-Aet-te XGeed-tRe 
MOtUGaiG--reiffiGUfSemeAt-fat&.-AA-~ess--lAG0ffi0--f!Ot-di-stflt>i,rted-fffil'TI-tA TFl:IS-kl:lall 
accumulate in the Trust--meAt~ 
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- - - - --~ )-Ne-Gtf10f---Geo1:1GtiGA-s-G~nses-my--ee--paid from the-l=ru-st:a-~peRSes---wllich cannot-be 
paiG-fFem the Tr~ceyt as speciflsally-pmv-ieeG-AeFein--iflc~1:.1ae,st:Jt.-afe--fl~fAited---:tG, 
tfustee--fees,attGfne-y.--.fees--anGl-Gests-fiAck:JeiRg--at-teme-y-fees-aRa--GGS{S-,IAGUFFeG-in 
estabHshin~---tlle----tF~ccG1:1Rtant-fees,GG1:1Ft-f.ees-ane-CG&ts,f.ees-f~aFGiafl.6-aG--iftem, 
fu-A~ses,paskk:Je-medisal-bHls--aAe-etfl.eF-Geet&.-

( h) Annuities. 

--- - ...... 1.- ___.__..DiSGlas1:1r.e.-G-iSGlest1-Fe--Of-.aAnl:J.itfes is req~i:eg._f~F--ail---applisaAts--f:>1.1rs1:1am--ta 42 U.S.C. § 
-1-39fa.J:)~.f-aA---iflGi.vio1:.1al-er-Ris-GF-Aer-speuse-fef1;1,ses---to-d-isGlose-ifl-fGFmaooR-f61ated to an 
aAfll:l+~y,-the--indi-v-4d1:1al-wi~-0e-eeAied-Med-i-caid----eHg-iGili-ty---GaseG--GR--the-ind-i-viGl-Ja~ 
cooperate. 

2. ,C>,nH1,J-ities-aAe--1'.fa-AsfeF-0f-Asset&-An--aR-1Wi-ty-wil-l-nGt-be-treated as a transfer ef assets-i-f....th 
aRRt,fty-meets-the-Feijl:liFem~e-~~ 

---- ...a3-. - -¾'R~e=qlJ¼F.emeRt--tG-flame---the State as the RemainGSF-Be-Aeficiary. Tho p1:1rchase of an anA1;1ity is 
wbject-te--the transfer of asset~i:e-\LisioR4¾111ess it meets-the requirements of 42 U.S.C. § 
4J96{c)(1 )(F) . 

------,l-l-(i)-1---Annuities purohased or com.•erted by the---imf-Mooak>i: his spouse on or after FebFl:lai:y-S, 
2-006, must be changed-pi:iQr to TennCare Medicaid apprn1Jal or redetermination to name 
tt:ie-State of Tennessee as tho remaifidef:...seneficiaFY-Gf.-the--aflffility, in the following or4e;:, 
if applicable: 

---------(1-+-) - ... c .... ommuAity Spouse:-

-------- (-11)- -P-. m ..... iABF,Bl+Rfi-or disabled chil~ 

- -------..... 11 ) State of Tennessee:-

(ii) As a remainde~eeneficiafy.the State- may receive up to the-tetal---amol:ffit-Gf..-meGical 
assistanG0-;tt1id on l;)ehalf-Gf- the indi.vid-~AGk:J€Hfl~ng term sePJ-ices--aAe 
~~Fts-aFIQ-OOme and GGfTIFAOOity-based seNice&.-+he State must-Aoti.fy--tl:le-tssYeF-Gf 
tho State's right as the l')referr~eReficiary and the-i&we~etify-the 
Sl:.ate-if.tt:iere are any ct:ianges in the-amGlffik)HAGOfAe-G'~i:fAc~ein9-Wi#ldfa~ 

(iii) An anrn:J+ty may be am0fldeG-tG-meet-t-llese ci:iteria , so th:it the annuity-pUfGl:lase-wiU-AGt 
ee-ti:eated as a transfer of assets for less than FM-Vs-

1200-13-20-.06 Financial Eligibility Determinations. 

{ 1 l Modified Ad justed Gross Income {MAGI} Financial Eligibility Determinations. 

{al 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

All applicants for TennCare will have their income calculated for eligibility purposes according to the 
MAGI-based requirements at 42 C.F.R. § 435.603. The only exceptions are the Medicaid applicants 
at42 C.F.R. §§ 435.603(j)(1)-(6). 

In compliance w ith 42 C.F.R. § 435.603(9)( 1), there is no resource or asset test for individuals whose 
income eligibility is required to be determined using MAGI income requirements. 

There is no resource or asset test for pregnant women or children enrolled in CoverKids. 

In compliance with 42 C.F.R. § 435.603(9)(2), there are no income or expense disregards for 
ind ividuals whose eligibility is determined according to MAGI requirements, with the exception of 
those described at 42 C.F.R. §§ 435.603{d)(1) through (4). 

Household composition , for financial eligibi lity determination purposes, for Child MAGI , Pregnancy 
MAGI. Caretaker Relative MAGI , TennCare Standard Uninsured, TennCare Standard Medically 
Eligible, and CoverKids categories will be determined using the MAGI methodology in accordance 
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with 42 C.F.R. § 435.603(ft Household composition for all other categories will be determined 
according to this Chapter. MAGI household composition methodology is based on federal tax rules 
and the principles of tax dependency, however the MAGI ru les apply to both applicants who expect to 
file taxes or be claimed as tax dependents, and to those applicants who do not fi le taxes or are not 
claimed as tax dependents. Each applicant has his own household size constructed under MAGI 
rules, and it is permissible for applicants who live in the same household to have different household 
sizes. 

1. 

2 

Tax Filers. 

(i) For applicants who expect to file taxes, the household includes the tax filer and any 
dependents the tax filer expects to claim. 

(i i) For applicants claimed as tax dependents, the household is the same as the tax filer 
claiming the tax dependent. Tax dependents may include individuals not otherwise 
eligible for Medical Assistance. and who are not applying for benefits. If a non-custodial 
parent claims a child as a dependent. the dependent child will be included in the non
custodial parent's household size. 

(iii) For married couples who live together, each spouse will always be included in the other 
spouse's household, regardless of the couple's tax fil ing status. 

(iv) For married couples who expect to file joint taxes but live separately, each spouse will be 
included in the other spouse's household. 

(v) There are three exceptions to the tax filer rule for applicants claimed as tax dependents. 
An applicant who meets any of the following is subject to the non-filer household 
composition rules: 

(I) The tax filer is someone other than the applicant's spouse, or natural, adopted or 
step parent; or 

(II) The applicant is under age nineteen (19) , or twenty-one (21) if a full-time student, 
and is claimed as a tax dependent by one parent, but her parents live together and 
do not file a joint tax return : or 

(III) The applicant is under age nineteen (19), or twenty-one (21) if a full-time student, 
and expects to be claimed as a tax dependent by a non-custodial parent. 

Non-Filers. Applicants who do not file taxes are subject to the non-filer household composition 
rules. The non-filer household includes the applicant and if living with the applican t: 

{i) The applicant's spouse; 

(ii} The applicant's natural . adopted and step children under age nineteen (19) , or twenty-
one (21 ) if a full-time student; 

(ii i} For applicants under age nineteen {19}. or twenty-one (21) if a full-time student. the 
applicant's natural, adopted or step parent: and 

(iv) For applicants under age nineteen {19}. or twenty-one (21 ) if a full-time student, the 
applicant's natural, adoptive and step siblings who are under age nineteen ( 19). or (21 ) if 
a full-time student. 

(f) The household size for a pregnant woman includes the number of children she is expected to deliver 
(the unborn child(ren)) . The household size for other applicants in a pregnant woman's household 
does not include the unborn child(ren). 

(2) AFDC-Related Financial Determinations. 

(a) Coverage groups whose financial eligibility is determined according to AFDC-based methodologies 
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1. Medically Needy Children; and 

2. Qualified Medically Needy Pregnant Women. 

(b) Income Determinations. Income for individuals described in this paragraph is calculated according to 
the AFDC cash assistance program's income definitions and policies (Rules 1240-01-04-.12 and .14 -
.19, and 45 C.F.R. § 233.20). Unless otherwise specified below, these individuals are subject to the 
following income requirements: 

1. ABLE Accounts. Contributions made by a third party, incJuding a trust. and ABLE account 
earnings are excluded, except that contributions are not deducted from countable income of the 
individual making the contribution. Distributions from an ABLE account are not income of the 
designated beneficiary in any month regardless of whether the distribution is for non-housing 
QDEs, housing QDEs or non-qualified expenses. A distribution from an ABLE account is the 
conversion of a resource from one form to another. 

2. Adoption Subsidies. Payments to an individual from state adoption assistance programs or Title 
IV- E funds for special needs children are excluded. 

3. Alimony Received. Countable. 

4. Annuity Payments. If the underlying annuity is an excluded resource, the periodic payments are 
countable unearned income. If the underlying annuity Is a countable resource, payments are 
excluded. 

5. Assistance Payment from another state. Countable. 

6. Bonuses. Countable. 

7 Cancelled Debts. Excluded. 

8. Capital Gains. Countable. 

9. Cash Inheritance. Countable. 

10. Cash Support. Countable, unless excluded as infrequent or irregular income. 

11. Census Payments. Excluded. 

12. Chi ld Support Payments. Countable, both current payments and arrears. 

13. Child/Spousal Support Transferred to IV-D Agency. Payments transferred by the household to 
DCS as assigned support are excluded. 

14. Combat Pay. Excluded. 

15. Commissions. Countable. 

16. CSIMA. Countable as unearned income only when the institutionalized individual is not in the 
community spouse's household. 

17. Contractual Payments. Countable. 

18. Death Benefits. Countable income to an individual if the total amount exceeds the expense of 
the deceased person's last illness and burial paid by the individual to whom the death benefit is 
issued. 

19. Deferred Wages. Countable when the income would have normally been received if the wages 
are deferred at the employee's request. Countable when received if the wages are deferred by 
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the employer. 

20. DIMA. Countable as unearned income only when the institutionalized individual is not in the 
dependent'shouseho~. 

21. Differential Payments. Countable. 

22. Domestic Volunteer Service Act Payments. Payments made to volunteers under the Domestic 
Volunteer Service Act are excluded, unless the Corporation for National and Community 
Service (CNCS) determines that the value of the payments, based on the number of hours 
served. are equal to or greater than the federal or state minimum wage where the volunteer is 
serving. whichever is higher. This includes payments made to foster grandparents, senior 
companions. and persons serving in the Retired Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP) and 
Americorps VISTA. 

23. Dwelling-related Assistance. Excluded if housing assistance is provided by HUD or USDA's 
Rural Housing Service. 

24. Earned Income Tax Credits. Excluded. 

25. Earned In-Kind Wages. Countable. 

26. Educational Income. Excluded. Includes: Pell Grants, Federal SEOG, Federal Student Loans, 
State Student Incentive Grants. Work Study, and any student financial assistance received 
under Title IV of the Higher Education Act of 1965, as amended, or under Bureau of Indian 
Affairs education assistance programs. Other grants, scholarships, fellowships, or gifts are 
excluded to the extent they are used or set aside for educational expenses. 

27. FF/TANF Payments. Excluded. 

28. Farming Income. Countable. 

29. Fishing Income. Countable. 

30. Gambling Prizes and Awards. Countable. 

31 . Gifts. Cash gifts are countable unless excluded as infrequent or irregular income. 

32. Income Not Pursued. Excluded. 

33. Income Produced from Resources. Income generated by an excluded resource is countable 
unearned income. Income generated by a countable resource is excluded as income. 

34. Inheritance Cash. Countable. 

35. Interest Income. Interest earned on a countable resource is excluded as unearned income. 
Interest earned on an excluded resource is countable as income. unless specifically excluded 
under a Federal statute. 

36. Interest on Burial Funds and Spaces. Excluded. 

37. Irregular or lnfreauent Income. Up to $30.00 of unearned or earned income received 
infrequently or irregularly per quarter is excluded. 

38. Jury Duty Pay Countable unless the income is turned over to an applicant's employer. 

39. Long Term Care (L TC) Insurance Payout. Payments from long term care insurance used for 
medical care are excluded . 

40. Low Income Home Ene rgy Assistance Payments (LIHEAP). Excluded. 
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41 . Military Allotments. Cash allowances paid to active-duty service members and their families for 
housing. food. cloth ing and special circumstances count as earned income in the month of 
receipt. The basic allowance for subsistence (BAS), paid to military personnel to offset the cost 
of meals, counts as earned income. The basic allowance for housing (BAH) counts as earned 
income when the payment Is made to military personnel living tn private housing. When the 
BAH is paid to service members living on base or in privatized military housing and the 
allowance is paid and deducted from the service member's pay in the same month or paid 
directly to the housing contractor. the BAH is excluded. 

42. Older Americans Act Benefits. Count only wages and salaries paid to individuals as a result of 
their participation in a program funded under Title V of the Older Americans Act of 1965 as 
earned income. Benefits received under Title VII, Nutrition Program for the Elderly. of the Older 
Americans Act of 1965. as amended. are excluded. 

43. PASS Income. Any earned or unearned income received and used to fulfill an approved plan to 
achieve self-support is excluded. 

44. Payments from FEMA. FEMA payments issued as a result of presidentially declared 
emergency or major disaster are excluded. Payments made by comparab le disaster assistance 
programs by States. local governments and disaster assistance organizations are also 
excluded. FEMA payments which are made to a household to pay for rent. food and utility 
assistance when there is no major disaster or emergency declaration are countable. 

45. Pensions. Countable. 

46. Protective Payee Payments. Funds received by a protective payee (conservator, authorized 
representative or representative payee) and used for the care and maintenance of a third party 
beneficiary (adult or child) who may or may not be a member of the protective payee's 
household are excluded as income to the protective payee. Any part of the payment that is 
retained by the protective payee for her own use is countable income to the protective payee. 
Even if the protective payee retains a fee for her services, the entire payment issued on behalf 
of the beneficiary is countable income to the beneficiary. 

47. Railroad Retirement Payments. Countable. 

48. Reimbursements. Reimbursement of expenses an employee incurs in the performance of his 
duties for items other than normal living expenses are excluded. 

49. Rental or Lease Income. Countable as earned income when the individual is actively engaged 
in producing such income, or bears some responsibility in earning the income. Countable as 
unearned income when the individual is not actively engaged in producing the income, or bears 
no responsibility in earning the income. Count the amount of income remaining after expenses 
related to maintaining the property are excluded. 

50. Royalties and Honoraria. Countable. 

51 . Self-Employment Income. Net earnings are countable. 

52. Settlements and Restitutions. The following settlements and restitution payments are excluded 
as unearned income: 

(i) Agent Orange Settlement Payments: 

(ii) Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act exclusions: 

(iii ) Criminal Victims Compensation Funds paid to crime victims; 

(iv) Distribution of perpetual judgment funds to Indian tribes under the following : 

(I) Black Feet and Gros Ventre Tribes (P.L. 92-254): 
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(I I) Grand River Band of Ottawah Indiana in Indian Claims Commission Docket No. 40-

(Ill) Indian Judgment Funds Distribution (P.L. 93-134): 

(IV) Receipts from land held in trust by the Federal government and distributed to 
certain Indian tribes under P.L. 94-114: 

(V) Tribes or groups under P.L. 93-134: and 

(VI) Yakima Indian Nation or the Apache Tribe of the Mescalero Reservation (P.L. 95-

(v) Filipino Veterans Compensation Fund Payments. Lump sum payments made to certain 
veterans and spouses of veterans who served in the military of the Government of the 
Commonwealth of the Phi lippines during WWII : 

(vi) German Reparation Payments: 

(vii) Japanese-American and Aleutian Restitution Payments: 

(viii) Payments made to individuals because of their status as victims of Nazi persecutions; 

(ix) Payments to children born of Vietnam veterans diagnosed with spina bifida; and 

(x) Revenues from the Alaska Native Fund paid under section 21(a} of the Alaska Native 
Claims Settlement Act. 

53. Severance. Countable. 

54. Sheltered Workshop. Countable. 

55. Sick/Disability Payments. Countable. 

56. Social Security Payments. Countable. 

57. Social Service Payments. Excluded. 

58. SSI Payments. Excluded. 

59. Suoplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP). The value of a SNAP benefit is excluded. 
The value of free or reduced food under WIC or the National School Lunch Act is also 
excluded. 

60. Temporary Disability Payments. Income is countable as unearned income to the extent it is not 
a reimbursement for specific costs and is paid directly to the applicant or any member of the 
applicant's household. 

61. Tios. Countable. 

62. Trusts . Money withdrawn from the body of a trust or interest and dividends accrued to the trust 
and paid to the individual is countable. 

63. Unemployment Compensation. Countable. 

64. U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs Payments. Educational benefits. VA Aid & Attendance. 
and VA payments from Unusual Medical Expenses are excluded. VA Disability and VA Pension 
payments made to a veteran are countable. Augmented VA, Apportioned VA. and VA Survivor 
(DIC) payments are countable for the dependent spouse, child or parent for whom or to whom 
the benefits are paid. 
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65. Wages. Countable. 

66. Work Study Payments. Excluded. 

67. Workers' Compensation. Counta_ble as unearned income to the extent it is not earmarked and 
used for the purpose for which lt is paid (i. e., medical bills or leg.al expenses). 

{c) Resource Requirements . Resources for individuals described in this paragraph are calculated 
according to the AFDC cash assistance program's resource definitions and policies (Rules 1240-01 -
04-.05, .07, .09 and .10: 42 C.F.R. §§ 435.840 and 435.845: and 45 C.F.R. § 233.20). Individuals 
described in th is paragraph are subiect to the following, resource requirements. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

ABLE Accounts. ABLE account balances and distributions from an ABLE account for a QDE 
are not a countable resource of the designated beneficiary. Distributions from an ABLE account 
are countable as a resource when: 

(i) Distributions are retained past the month of receipt for non-qualified disability expenses: 

(ii) Qualified disability expenses (QDE) are expenses related to the blindness or disabil ity of 
the designated beneficiary and for the benefit of the d.esignated beneficiary. In general, a 
QDE includes, but is not limited to: education, housing, transportation, employment 
train ing and support, assistive technology and personal support services , health, 
prevention and wellness, financial management and administrative services, legal fees, 
funeral and burial expenses, and basic living expenses. 

Annuities. An annuity is a countable resource when it is revocable, assignable, or if it can be 

(i) If an annuity is an excluded resource, payments being received from the annuity are 
countable unearned income. If the annuity is a countable resource, any payments being 
received from the annuity are excluded. 

(ii) The countable resource value of an annuity is its Fair Market Value (FMV). If the 
applicant is able to provide the FMV of the annuity, verified by two (2) credible sources in 
the legitimate business of selling and purchasing annuities, accept the verified value. 

(iii) If the applicant does not provide two (2) credible statements of FMV, multiply the total 
annual payment by the period remaining to determine the countable value. If the period of 
the annuity is based on an annuitant's lifetime, the annual payments are multiplied by the 
annuitant's life expectancy . according to SSA"s Period Life Table. If the annuity is a 
"period certain" annuity. annual payments are multiplied by the annuitant's life 
expectancy or the period certain . whichever is less. The calculated value of an annuity 
may be rebutted by providing two (2) credible statements of FMV amounts. 

Business or Self-Employment. Excluded as essential for the production of earned income. Such 
excluded resources may include: 

(i) Tools/equipment; 

(ii) Stock or raw materials; 

(iii ) Personal property essential for income production; 

(iv) Real property; 

(v) Office equipment; 

(vi ) Business loans for the purchase of capital assets: 

(vii) Inventory; 
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(viii) Machinery and equipment; 

(ix) Business/commercial checking accounts: and 

(x) Life insurance. 

4. Burial Contracts or Policies. Excluded. This does not include pre-paid or pre-need burial 
agreements. 

5. Burial Plot. Exclude one burial plot per household member. 

6. Prepaid Burial Agreements or Burial Trusts. Exclude one burial agreement or burial trust with 
equity value of $1 ,500.00 or less per family member. 

7. Cash. Countable. 

8. Certificate of Deposit (CD). Countable if held in a personal account. The value of a CD is the 
net amount that could be received after penalties for early withdrawal, if applicable. Taxes are 
not deducted in determining value. 

9. Checking Account. Personal checking accounts are countable. Other checking accounts may 
be excluded if designated for burial needs. educational income, Individual Development 
Accounts, PASS, prorated as income, proceeds from the sale of a home, disaster or settlement 
funds and retroactive SSA payments. 

10. Contract for Deed or Mortgage. The value of a contract for deed or mortgage may be a 
countable asset depending on the circumstances of the loan, including the individual's role as 
lender or borrower and the accessibility of the asset: 

(il When the individual is the lender for a contract for deed, the lender may sell or transfer 
the instrument to have immediate access to the unpaid principal. The value of the 
contract is the unpaid loan principal. Any portion of a payment that represents the loan 
principal is a conversion of a resource. Any portion of a payment that represents interest 
is considered unearned income in the month of receipt and a resource thereafter. The 
value of the contract may be excluded from countable resources if the individual can 
demonstrate that the contract cannot be sold without his rea lizing a net loss. 

(ii) If the individual is the borrower, the property agreement is not a resource. However, the 
property purchased may be a countable resource following the month of transaction . 

11. Educational Income. All educational income is excluded as a resource, including student 
financial assistance received under Title IV of the Higher Education Act and the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs. The individual must be enrolled in school and attend ing classes to be considered 
a student. Grants, scholarships, fellowships and gifts other than those previously listed 
intended to pay for tuition , fees or educational expenses are excluded as a resource. 

12. Farm, Business or other Equipment. The equity value of non-self-employment income-
producing real property, other than the homestead , is countable. If the property is used for self
employment it is excluded as Business or Self-Employment. 

13 Home and Lot. The entire value of the home. whether on land or water. and Lot and all adjoining 
land not separated by property owned by others and any related outbui ldings are excluded in 
determining resource eligibility, as long as the home is the principal place of residence for the 
applicant/enrollee. Temporary absences from the home do not affect the home's exemption. as 
long as the ind ividual intends to return home at a specified time. 

14. Household Goods and Personal Effects. Excluded. 

15 Individual Development Account (IDA) . Up to $5,000.00 in the account is disregarded as a 
resource as long as the individual complies with the IDA eligibi lity ru les and continues to 
maintain or make contributions to the account. 
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16. Income-Producing Resource. Countable if accessible to the individual. 

17. Sick and Disability Insurance. Excluded. 

18. Burial Insurance. Excluded . 

19. Items of Unusual Value. Exclude up to $2,000.00 of all total personal items of unusual value. If 
the individual's equity value in one or more than one item of unusual value is greater than 
$2,000.00. the amount that exceeds $2,000.00 is countable towards the resource limit. 

20. Life Estates: 

(i) Property in which an individual holds a life estate is subject to the same exclusion rules 
as property the individual owns by title, subject to the following exceptions: 

(I) A life estate will be excluded as the home when the property meets the home 
exemption. 

(II) A life estate will be excluded when ownership is necessary for the production of 
earned income. See Business or Self-Employment in this Subparagraph. 

(Ill) The terms of the life estate contract prevent the holder from selling her interest in 
the property. 

(ii) If the life estate is not excluded based on the criteria above, the entire value of the life 
estate is a countable asset. The life estate value is determined by multiplying the fair 
market value of the property by the percentage listed in the "Life Estate Interest Table" for 
the age of the individua l on whose lifetime the life estate is based. If more than one 
person owns the life estate, the value is based on the owner with the longest life 
expectancy. 

21. Life Insurance. Excluded. 

22. Livestock. The value of livestock necessary for business or self-employment. as a tool of the 
trade, or raised for home/personal consumption is an excluded resource. Income received is 
countable as self-employment income. Livestock that is used as non-business, income
producing property is countable. 

23. Oil and Mineral Rights. May be included with land ownership or owned separately. If surface 
rights of the same property are excluded (for example, as a home) so are oil and mineral rights. 
Oil and mineral rights are countable when owned for personal use, or when the surface rights 
of the same property are countable (non-homestead, real property). 

(i) If oil or mineral rights are producing income under a lease agreement, the owner may be 
constrained from selling or otherwise disposing of those rights. If the land is already 
excluded, then oil and mineral rights are also excluded. 

(ii) If oil or mineral rights are producing income to the individual. and he is not actively 
engaged in the production of income, the equity value of the rights is countable. 

24. Personal Use Resource. Countable unless excluded based on the terms of the asset. A 
personal resource is typically for the use of the Individual and/or his family. 

25. Personal Consumption. Exclude as a resource the equity value of a non-business property 
used to produce goods or services essential to dai ly activities. 

26. PASS. Income an SSI recipient places in an approved PASS account is excluded as a 
resource. The PASS account itself is also excluded. This exclusion expires when the PASS 
contract expires or ends, or when the Individual Is no longer an SSI recipient. 
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27. Proceeds from the Sale of a Horne. Excluded to the extent that the funds are intended to be 
used to purchase another home subject to the homestead exclusion. and the funds are used for 
such a purpose within th ree (3) months of the date of receipt of the proceeds. 

28. Promissory Note and Other Loans. A promissory note or other loan given by the household is 
considered personal property and is countable. unless the note/loan balance is inaccessible or 
the promissory note is held for reasons other than personal use. The lender holds legal fnterest 
and has the legal ability to make available her share in the note or loan. The equity value of the 
note/loan is countable. 

29. Prorated as Income. Excluded. 

30. Real Property. The equity value in all rea l property the individual owns individually or jointly is a 
countable asset with the following exceptions: 

(i) Property excluded as the homestead; 

(ii) The inaccessible equity value of real property: 

(iii) Equity value of income-producing property: 

(iv} Real property necessary for the production of earned income (see Business or Self
Employment In this Subparagraph): or 

(v} Real property excluded under a Conditional Assistance agreement between the individual 
and the State. The individual must make a bona fide effort to sell the property at its 
current market value. and repay the State for medical expenses covered by TennCare 
during the exclusion period with the proceeds of the sale. Exemption of the real property 
is not to exceed nine (9) months. Only one (1) parcel of property may be excluded under 
a Conditional Assistance agreement per period of eligibility. 

(I) Repayment of medical expenses covered by TennCare may not exceed the total of 
the net proceeds. Any proceeds remaining after repayment to the State are 
considered a resource. 

(II) If the property remains unsold after nine (9) months. the property is considered 
inaccessible so long as bona fide efforts to sell the property continue. 

31. Rental property. Countable if the individual who owns the property is not 'in the business of' 
ren ting property. Someone who is in the business of renting property is someone who 
materially participates in the operation and decision making of the rental business for at least 
twenty (20) hours per week. 

32. Retirement Accounts and Pension Plans. Excluded up to $20,000.00. Money held in an IRA. 
401 (K). or Keogh in excess of $20,000.00 is countable. minus any penalty for early withdrawal. 
Pension funds that are not accessible are excluded as a resource. If the pension becomes 
accessible due to retirement or termination it becomes a countable resource. 

33. Savings Account. Countable if it is characterized by personal use. If the current month's income 
has been deposited into the account, it must be excluded when determining the current value of 
the account. A savings account may be excluded if it is used for one of the following purposes: 

(i) Burial funds; 

(ii) Business or Self-Employment: 

(iii) Educational Income; 

(iv) Individual Development Account: 

(v) PASS: 
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(vi) Proceeds from the Sale of a Home (subject to time limits): 

(vii) Prorated as Income: 

(vii i) Settlement or Disaster Payment, if Excluded by Policy: or 

(ix) SSI/SSA Retroactive Payment (subject to time limits). 

34. Settlement or Disaster Payment. Payments or benefits provided under certain Federal statutes 
are excluded. If payments are not commingled with other funds. Excluded settlement and/or 
disaster payments include: 

(i) Agent Orange Settlement Payments (and interest from payments) : 

(ii) Disaster Relief Assistance received under the Disaster Relief Act of 197 4: 

(iii) Distribution of perpetual iudgment funds to Indian tribes under the following: 

(I) Indian Judgment Funds Distribution (P.L. 93-134) 

(II} Black Feet and Gros Ventre Tribes (P.L. 92-254) 

(Ill) Grand River Band of Ottawah Indiana in Indian Claims Commission Docket No. 40-

(IV) Tribes or groups under P.L. 93-134; 

(V) Yakima Indian Nation or the Apache Tribe of the Mescalero Reservation (P.L. 95-
433); and 

(VI) Receipts from land held in trust by the Federal government and distributed to 
certain Indian tribes under P.L. 94-114. 

(iv) Factor VIII or IX Concentrate Blood Products Litigation. The settlement payments (and 
interest from payments) made as a result of the class action lawsuit to hemophilia 
patients infected with HIV through blood plasma products; 

(v) Filipino Veterans Compensation Fund Payments. Lump sum payments (and interest from 
payments) made to certa in veterans and spouses of veterans who served in the mil itary 
of the Government of the Commonwealth of the Ph ilippines during WWII: 

(vi) Japanese-American and Aleutian Restitution Payments (and interest from payments): 

(vii) Payments made to individuals because of their status as victims of Nazi persecutions 
(and interest from payments): 

(viii) Payments to children born of Vietnam veterans diagnosed with spina bifida (and interest 
from payments): 

(ix) Payments made under the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition 
Policies Act of 1970 (interest is not excluded): 

(x) Revenues from the Alaska Nat ive Fund paid under Section 21 (a) of the Alaska Native 
Claims Settlement Act: 

(xi) Criminal Victims Compensation Funds paid to crime victims (excluded for nine (9) 
months): or 

(xii) Energy Employees Occupational Illness Compensation Program Act (EEOICPA). 
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35. SSI/SSA Retroactive Payments. Excluded for nine (9) months after the payment is received 
and countable after the nine (9) month exclusion period. 

36. Stocks, Bonds and Mutual Funds. Countable if asset is held for personal use. Stocks, bonds or 
mutual funds may be excluded if held for the purposes listed below: 

(i) Burial; 

(ii) Business or Self-Employment; 

(iii) Educational Income: 

(iv) Proceeds from the Sale of a Home; 

(v) Prorated as Income; or 

(vi) Settlement or Disaster Payment, if Excluded by Policy. 

37. Tools of the trade. Excluded when essential for the production of earned income. 

38. Trusts. Countable or excluded, when the applicant or household member is either the trust's 
trustee or beneficiary, based on the natu re of the trust, the date the trust was created, the 
source of funds used to create the trust, plus other factors as specified in 42 U.S C. § 
1396p(d). 

39. Vehicles. Exclude up to $4,600.00 of the equity value of one (1) vehicle in the aoplicant's 
household. The equity value of any other vehicle is countable, unless the vehicle can be 
excluded based on its use. The equity value of recreational vehicles (boats, snowmobi les, iet 
skis. ATVs and aircraft) is a countable resource. 

(d) Disregards and Expenses Allowed. For purposes of determining the income of individuals described 
in th is paragraph, the following expenses will be disregarded from their income: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Child Support Disregard. Disregard $50.00 per month per household if a child living in the 
home receives child support payments (current only). 

Earned Income Disregard. Disregard $90.00 per month from each household member's total 
earned income. 

Payments made on Behalf of Dependents within the Home. Disregard up to $175.00 per month 
of day care expenses per dependent age two (2) or older. Disregard up to $200.00 per month 
of day care expenses per dependent under age two (2). 

Student Income. Disregard the earnings of a full-time student who works part or full time. 
Distegard the earnings of a part-time student who works part time. Earnings of a part-time 
student who works full time are not to be disregarded . 

(e) Household composition for TennCare Medicaid Medica lly Needy categories is based on the principle 
of FRR. 

1. For unmarried applicants. the following individuals are included in the applicant's household for 
Child Medically Needy, if living in the home: 

(i) The applicant; 

(ii ) The applicant's children under age twenty-one (21 ); 

(iii ) The applicant's unborn child {ren); 

(iv) The applicant's natural or adoptive parents: and 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

(v) The applicant's siblings who are under age twenty-one (21) (including unborn children) . 

The Child Medically Needy applicant's parent(s) are not included if the applicant is an 
emancipated minor. 

For married applicants, the following individuals must be included in the applicant's household 
for Child Medically Needy, if living in the home. 

(i) The applicant; 

(ii) The applicant's children under age 21 ; 

(iii) The applicant's unborn child(ren); and 

{iv) The applicant's spouse (if under age 21 and applying for Medical Assistance). 

{vl When the applicant's spouse is living in the home and is over age 21 or under age 21 
and not applying for Medical Assistance, the spouse's income and resources are deemed 
to the applicant. When income and resources are deemed from a spouse. the household 
size will be increased to account for the deemed spouse. 

The Child Medically Needy applicant's step parent living in the home is not included in the 
child's household. 

The following individuals must be included in the Medically Needy Qualified Pregnant Woman 
applicant's household, if living in the home: 

(i) The pregnant woman applicant; 

(ii) The applicant's unborn child{ren): 

{iii) The applicant's spouse, if under 21 and applying for MedicaJ Assistance: and 

(iv) The applicant's children under age twenty-one (21 ). 

{v) If the applicant's spouse is living in the home and is over age 21 or under age 21 and not 
applying for Medical Assistance, the spouse's income and resources are deemed to the 
applicant. When income and resources are deemed from a spouse, the household size 
will be increased to account for the deemed spouse. 

Parents of a pregnant woman applying for TennCare Medicaid Medically Needy Qualified 
Pregnant Woman coverage are not included in the applicant's household. 

{D Spenddown. 

1. 

2. 

Applicants must produce proof of relevant medical expenses in order to "spend down" monthly 
income to the TennCare Medically Needy Income Standard (MNIS) to be eligible in a Medically 
Needy category. If income is below the MNIS, spenddown will not be necessary. Applicants 
may reduce available monthly income with countable expenses. as listed below, in order to 
qualify for eligibil ity in the Medically Needy categories. The income limits for the Medically 
Needy category are published in the State Plan. 

Countable Expenses. The following Rules apply to the expenses that may be used to meet 
spenddown : 

(i) Countable expenses incurred during the month of application. whether paid or unpaid. 

(i i) Countable expenses paid during the month of application. regardless of when such 
expenses were incurred. 
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3. 

4. 

(iii) Countable expenses incurred during the three (3) calendar months prior to the month of 
application, whether paid or unpaid. 

(I) Expenses paid during the three calendar months prior to the month of application 
will not be counted unless such expenses were also incurred during those three 
calendar months. 

(11) Any expenses incurred before the three (3) calendar months prior to the month of 
application wi ll not be counted un less payment is made on those expenses during 
the month of application , in which case only the amount paid during the month of 
application is counted. 

{Ill} When a Medically Needy enrollee has been eligible for twelve (12) months. he will 
be expected to meet spenddown again as described in this section, except verified 
expenses that are documented in the enrollee's Medicaid record can be carried 
forward to the next year as long as the individual remains continuously eligible. the 
expenses remain unpaid, and the bills are not written off by the provider. Only the 
portions of expenses that were not previously used ta meet spenddown can be 
carried forward to the next eligibil ity determination. If an enrollee loses eligibility at 
any point. the carry forwa rd of unpaid medical expenses ends and the enrollee 
must meet spenddown as if he were a new applicant. 

(iv) All medical expenses are considered incurred the date the service is provided with the 
following exception: medical expenses related to maternity care (e.g .• global fee) are 
considered incurred the month the physician presents a bill once services have begun 
(I.e., initial examination by the physician at a minimum). 

(v) If spenddown is not met by the medical bills incurred as of the date of application 
submission or as of the date of submission of a renewal application during 
redetermination. the daily countable medical expenses incurred during the appl ication 
month wil l be added until spenddown liabi lity is reached. 

Incurred or paid expenses for the following individuals may be considered countable expenses 
for purposes of determining Medically Needy financial eligibility: 

{i) The applicant: 

{ii) Members of the applicant's household; 

{iii) The applicant's FRRs or anyone for whom the applicant is financially responsible; and 

(iv) Individuals not living in the applicant's home or eligible for inclusion if the applicant's 
household member or the applicant's FRR is legally obligated to pay their medical 
expenses. 

Countable expenses are those for which the individual is still liable and that are: 

{i) For medical or remedial care. including costs for over the counter medications and costs 
incurred for medical insurance premiums, co-payments and deductibles. Health 
insurance premiums may be deducted as a spenddown expense only when payment is 
due, even if paid in another month: 

{ii) Verifiable and for which the individual provides substantiation; 

{iii ) Incurred by eligible individuals and are the legal responsibility of a household member 
and not subject to payment in full or oart by a th ird party: 

{iv) Recognized under State law but not covered under the State's TennCare Medicaid plan 
or waiver (continuously eligible individuals); or 

(v) Covered under TennCare Medicaid but incurred during the spenddown period (new 
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5. 

applicants). 

The following list includes but is not limited to the types of medical expenses that are 
considered Countable Medical Expenses for the Medically Needy categories: 

(i) Acupuncture services. 

(ii) Bed hold at a Long Term Care Facility (Medicaid rate). 

(iii) Dental expenses. 

(iv) Doctor's fees. Includes fees from services rendered by practitioners and others providing 
medical services, physicians, surgeons, dentists, optometrists, chiropractors, osteopaths, 
podiatrists, psychiatrists, psychologists, and Christian Science providers. 

(v) Drugs prescribed by a physician (prior to TennCare eligibility). Includes charges for 
medicines and drugs prescribed by a doctor incurred prior to establishlng TennCare 
Medicaid eligibility and which remained unpaid or paid in the month under consideration 
(i.e., spenddown month). 

(vi) Guide dogs. Guide dogs for the blind or deaf and the costs of their maintenance. 

(vii) Hospita l charges. 

(viii) Medical care charges included in tuition costs. Charges for medical care included in the 
tuition fee of a college or private school which is paid on a monthly basis. provided that a 
breakdown of the charges is included in the bill or is furnished separately by the 
institution. 

(ix) Nursing home costs. 

(x) Nursing services. Nursing services include nursing care in an individual's home, if for the 
purpose of treatment or alleviation of a physical, mental. or emotional disorder and 
ordered by a provider acting with in the provider's scope of practice. The care needed 
must be medical, e.g., administering medication or therapy. Cost of services solely 
domestic in nature, such as the preparation of meals and the performance of housework, 
is not deductible. 

(xi) Organ transplant expenses. 

(xii) Prosthetic devices. Artificial teeth . limbs, hearing aids and component parts. eyeglasses 
and crutches. 

(xiii) Psychiatric care. Psychiatric care primarily for alleviating a mental illness or defect; the 
cost of maintaining a mentally ill individual at a specially equipped medical center where 
the individual receives continual medical care. 

(xiv) Special education for handicapped. Special school for mentally or physically handicapped 
individuals if for the alleviation of handicap. The costs of meals and lodging, if supplied by 
the institution. and/or ordinary education furnished incidental to the special services are 
medical expenses. 

(xv} Substance abuse treatment. Treatment at a therapeutic center for drug addicts or 
alcoholics, including meals and lodging furnished as a necessary incident to the 
treatment. 

(xvi) Transportation for medical/remedial ourposes. Transportation essential to medical care. 
e.g .• bus, taxi. train. or plane fares. and forty-seven cents ($0.47) for each mile that the 
individual's car is used for medical purposes. in addition to parking fees and tolls. 

(xvii) Over the counter {non-prescnption) medicine. $10.00 per month is deducted for these 
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6. 

expenses without verification, using only the applicant's statement. All of these expenses 
must be verified if the amount is more than $10.00 per month. 

The following are types of medical expenses that are not considered Countable Medical 
Expenses for the Medically Needy categories. 

(i) Expenses that have been written off as uncollectible or have been forgiven by the 
provider. 

(ii) Expenses that are covered by the state's TennCare Medicaid plan and are incurred 
during a period of e ligibility: 

(I} Costs incurred during a period of TennCare eligibility due to co-pays or services 
not covered such as dental, hearing and eye care for adults are allowable as a 
medical expense. 

(II) Bills incurred during TennCare eligibility which are subject to TennCare 
reimbursement are not considered outstand ing for subsequent spenddown periods 
even if not paid by TennCare. 

(3) ABO Financial Determinations. 

(a) Coverage groups whose financial eligibility is determined based on SSI financial methodology are: 

1. Individuals applying for SSI-Related categories. 

2. MSP Applicants. 

3. Individuals applying for coverage of L TSS, under the Institutional Eligibility category. 

(b) Income Determinations. Income countable for purposes of individuals described in this paragraph is 
defined at 20 C.F.R. §§ 416.1100, et seq., and as set forth below. except gross income, under the 
Institutional Eligibil ity category, in accordance with 42 C.F.R. § 435.1005, does not take Into account 
the income exclusions under 20 C.F.R. § 416.1112 and 20 C.F.R. § 416.1124, un less specified under 
another Federal statute. Unless otherwise specified in this rule, these Individuals are subject to the 
following income requirements: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

ABLE Accounts. Contributions made by a third party. including a trust, and ABLE account 
earnings are excluded, except that contributions are not deducted from countable income of the 
individual making the contribution. Distributions from an ABLE account are not income of the 
designated beneficiary in any month regard less of whether the distribution is for non-housing 
QDEs, housing QDEs or non-qualified expenses. Distribution from an ABLE account is the 
conversion of a resource from one form to another. 

Adoption Subsidies. Countable to the child if intended for general living expenses. Excluded if 
for reimbursement of child care while the adult responsible for the ch ild is at work or seeking 
employment, or for medical expenses. 

Alimony. Countable. 

Americorps and Americorps NCCC. Cash or in-kind payments are excluded. 

Annuity Payments. If the underlying annuity is an excluded resource, the periodic payments are 
countable unearned income. If the underlying annuity Is a countable resource. paymen ts are 
excluded. Payments are also excluded if an annuity is paid by a state to an individual or 
spouse based on the state's determination that the individual is a veteran who is aged, blind or 
disabled. 

Bonuses. Countable. 

Care and Contribution in Exchange for a Transferred Asset. Countable. 
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8. Canceled Debts. Excluded. 

9. Capital Gains. Countable. 

10. Cash Support. Countable, unless excluded as irregular or infrequent income. 

11 . Child Support Arrearage. Countable to the child(ren) the payments are intended to support. 
Exclude one-third (1/3) of the child support arrearage payment paid by an absent parent to or 
for an eligible chi ld under age 18 or under age twenty-two (22) if a student regularly attending 
school. The one-third (1 /3) exclusion does not apply to ineligible children . 

12. Child Support Payments. Countable to the child(ren ) the payments are intended to support. 
Exclude one-third (1/3) of the child support payment paid by an absent parent to or for an 
eligible child under age 18 or under age twenty-two (22) if a student regu larly attending school. 
The one-third (1/3) exclusion does not apply to ineligible children. 

13. Commissions. Countable. 

14. Combat Pay. Excluded. 

15. CSIMA. Countable as unearned income only when the institutionalized individual is not in the 
community spouse's household. 

16. Contractual Payments. Countable. 

17. Death Benefits. Countable income to an indivtdual if the total amount exceeds the expense of 
the deceased person's last illness and burial paid by the individual to whom the death benefit is 
issued. 

18. DIMA. Countable as unearned income only when the institutionalized individual is not in the 
dependent'shouseho~. 

19. Differential Payments. Countable. 

20. Domestic Volunteer Service Act Payments. Payments made to volunteers under the Domestic 
Volunteer Service Act are excluded, unless the Corporation for National and Community 
Service (CNCS) determines that the value of the payments, based on the number of hours 
served, are equal to or greater than the federal or state minimum wage where the volunteer is 
serving, whichever is higher. This includes payments made to foster grandparents, senior 
companions. and persons serving in the Retired Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP) and 
Americorps VISTA. 

21 . Earned Income Tax Credits. Excluded. 

22. Earned In-Kind Not Food or Shelter. Excluded. 

23. Earned In-Kind Wages. Countable. 

24. Educational Income. Excluded. Includes: Pell Grants, Federal SEOG, Federal Student Loans. 
State Student Incentive Grants. Work Study, and any student financial assistance received 
under Title IV of the Higher Education Act of 1965, as amended. or under Bureau of Indian 
Affairs education assistance programs. Other grants, scholarshios. fellowships. or gifts are 
excluded to the extent they are used or set aside for educational expenses. 

25. Farming/Fishing Income. Countable. 

26. Gambling Prizes and Awards. Countable. 

27. Gifts. Countable. 
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28. Income Not Pursued. Countable. 

29. Income Produced from Resources. Income generated by a resource that is excluded is 
countable unearned income. Income generated by a resource that is countable is excluded as 
income. 

30. Inheritance Cash. Countable. 

31. Interest Income. Interest earned on a countable resource is excluded as unearned income. 
Interest earned on an excluded resource is countable as income. unless specifically excluded 
under a Federal statute. 

32. Interest on Excluded Burial Arrangements. Funds, and Spaces. Excluded. 

33. Irregular or Infrequent Income. Exclude up to $60.00 per calendar quarter of unearned income 
when it is received infrequently or irregularly. Exclude up to $30.00 per calendar quarter of 
earned income when it is received infrequently or irregularly. 

34. Jury Duty Pay. Countable unless the income is turned over to an applicant's employer. 

35_ Long Term Care Insurance Payments. Countable if the payment is not assigned or provided to 
the nursing home, HCBS provider, or MCO. 

36. Military Allowances. Countable. The basic allowance for housing (BAH) is counted as earned 
income when the payment is made to mil itary personnel living in private housing. The BAH 
should be treated as unearned income in the form of in-kind support and maintenance (ISM) 
subiect to the Presumed Maximum Value (PMV) rule for service members and their families 
who live on base or in privatized military housing. 

37. Older Americans Act Payments. Count only wages or salaries. 

38. PASS Payments. Any earned or unearned income received and used to fulfill an approved plan 
to achieve self-support is excluded. 

39. Payments from FEMA. FEMA payments issued as a result of a presidentially declared 
emergency or major disaster are excluded. Payments made by comparable disaster assistance 
programs by States. local governments and disaster assistance organizations are also 
excluded. FEMA payments which are made to a household to pay for rent. food and utility 
assistance when there is no major disaster or emergency declaration are countable. 

40. Pensions. Countable. 

41 . Protective Payee Payments. Funds received by a protective payee {conservator, authorized 
representative or representative payee) and used for the care and maintenance of a th ird party 
beneficiary (adult or ch ild) who may or may not be a member of the protective payee's 
household are excluded as income to the protective payee. Any part of the payment that is 
retained by the protective payee for her own use is countable income to the protective payee. 
Even if the protective payee reta ins a fee for her services, the entire payment issued on behalf 
of the beneficiary is countable income to the beneficiary. 

42. Rental or Lease Income. Countable as earned income when the individual is in the business of 
renting or leasing property, i.e .• self-employment. Countable as unearned income when the 
individual is not in the business of renting or leasing property. Count the amo'unt of income 
remaining after expenses related to maintaining the property are applied. 

43. Royalties and Honoraria. Countable. 

44. Self-Employment. Net earnings are countable. 

45. Settlements or Disaster Payments. The following settlements and disaster payments are 
excluded as unearned income. 
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(i) Agent Orange Settlement Payments (and interest from payments); 

(ii) Disaster Relief Assistance received under the Disaster Relief Act of 197 4: 

(iii) Distribution of perpetual judgment funds to Indian tribes under the following : 

{I) Indian Judgment Funds Distribution (P.L. 93-134} 

(II) Black Feet and Gros Ventre Tribes (P.L. 92-254) 

(IJI) Grand River Band of Ottawah Indiana in Indian Claims Commission Docket No. 40-

(IV) Tribes or groups under P.L. 93-134: 

(V) Yakima Indian Nation or the Apache Tribe of the Mescalero Reservation (P.L. 95-
433): and 

(VI) Receipts from land held in trust by the Federal government and distributed to 
certain Indian tribes under P.L. 94-114. 

(iv) Factor VIII or IX Concentrate Blood Products Litigation. The settlement payments (and 
interest from payments) made as a result of the class action lawsuit to hemophilia 
patients infected with HIV through blood plasma products; 

(v) Filipino Veterans Compensation Fund Payments. Lump sum payments (and interest from 
payments) made to certain veterans and spouses of veterans who served in the military 
of the Government of the Commonwealth of the Philippines during WWII : 

{vi) Japanese-American and Aleutian Restitution Payments (and interest from payments}: 

(vii) Payments made to individuals because of their status as victims of Nazi persecutions 
(and interest from payments); 

(viii) Payments to children born of Vietnam veterans diagnosed with spina bifida (and interest 
from payments); 

(ix) Payments made under the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition 
Policies Act of 1970 (interest is not excluded): 

(x) Revenues from the Alaska Native Fund paid under section 21(a) of the Alaska Native 
Claims Settlement Act: and 

(xi) Criminal Victims Compensation Funds paid to crime victims. 

46. Severance. Countable. 

47. Sheltered Workshop Payments. Countable. 

48. Sick/Disability Payments. Countable. 

49. Social Security Payments. Countable. 

50. Social Service Payments. Excluded. 

51. SSI. Excluded. 

52. Temporary Disability Insurance. Income is countable as unearned income to the extent it is not 
a reimbursement for specific costs and is paid directly to the household. 
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53. Tips. Tips that total more than $20.00 in a calendar month for any one employer are countable 
earned income. Tips totaling less than $20.00 in a calendar month are countable unearned 
income. 

54. Trusts. Dividends. interest. rents and other income generated by a trust fund , unless otherwise 
excluded, that can be paid to the beneficiary or to a third party on the beneficiary's behalf are 
countable income to the beneficiary for the period the fund is intended to cover, beginning the 
month the funds become available, regardless of whether the income is actually paid out to the 
beneficiary. When funds are withdrawn irregularly , the payments are countable in the month 
received. 

(i} Monies withdrawn from the principal of an accessible (countable} trust fund are excluded 
as income to the beneficiary. because an accessible trust fund is a countable resource. 
Money cannot be considered income and a resource in the same month. 

(ii) Monies disbursed from the principal of an inaccessible trust fund are counted as income 
because an inaccessible trust fund is an excluded resource. 

(iii) Monies received by the trustee of a trust and used for the care and maintenance of a 
third party beneficiary (adult or chi ld) are excluded as income for the trustee. 

55. Unearned In-Kind Income or In-Kind Support and Maintenance. Unearned In-Kind income in 
the form of food and/or shelter may be countable or excluded depending on the source. If 
countable. it is subject to either the Value of the One-Third Reduction (VTR) ru le or the 
Presumed Maximum Value (PMV) rule. 

56. Unearned In-Kind Income. Not Food or Shelter. Excluded. 

57. UnemQloyment Compensation. Countable. 

58. U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs Payments: 

(i) Aid and Attendance and Housebound Allowances. Excluded. 

(ii ) Apportioned . Payments made to a dependent spouse, child . or parent are countable for 
the individual to whom the benefits are paid. 

{iii) Augmented Benefit. Payments received on behalf of a dependent spouse. child . or parent 
are countable for the individual for whom the benefits are paid. 

(iv) Compensation. Countable. 

{v) Death Benefit. Countable as unearned income to an individual if the total amount 
exceeds the expense of the deceased person 's last illness and burial paid by the 
individual to whom the death benefit is issued. 

(vi) Dependency and Indemnity Compensation (DIC). Countable. 

(vii) Educational Benefits. Excluded. 

{viii) Payments for Unreimbursed Medical Expenses. Excluded. 

(ix) Pension. Countable. If an institutionalized veteran receives a VA improved pension 
limited to $90.00 per month. the VA pension is excluded. 

59. Wages. Countable. 

60. Workers' Compensation. Countable as unearned income to the extent it is not an expense 
attributable to obtaining the compensation. 

61 . WIOA Payments. Countable. unless the payments are for supportive services. such as ch ild 
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care, transportation, or job placement services. Wages earned by a student in the Job Corps 
program may be excluded under the student earned income exclusion . 

62. Work Study Payments. Excluded. 

(c) Resource Determinations. Resources countable for purposes of individuals described in this 
paragraph are defined at 20 C.F.R. §§ 41 6.1201, et seq. Unless otherwise specified below, 
Individuals described in this paragraph are subject to the following resource requirements: 

1. 

2. 

ABLE Accounts. Distributions from an ABLE account are excluded if used or intended to be 
used for QDEs as long as the distributions are identifiable. Distributions from an ABLE account 
used for non-qualified expenses are excluded if spent in the month of receipt. Distributions from 
an ABLE account are countable as a resource when: 

(i) Distributions are retained past the month of receipt and are used for or intended to be 
used for non-qualified disability expenses: or 

(ii} Distributions are retained past the month of receipt and were previously excluded 
because intended for a QDE, but used for a non-qualified expense. Count the amount of 
funds used as a resource the first of the month in which funds were spent: or 

(iii) Distributions are retained past the month of receipt, have not been spent, and the intent 
to use the funds for a ODE has changed. Count the retained funds as a resource the first 
of the following month. 

(iv) Qualified disability expenses (QDE} are expenses related to the blindness or disabil ity of 
the designated beneficiary and for the benefit of the designated beneficiary. In general, a 
ODE includes, but is not limited to: education, housing, transportation, employment 
training and support, assistive technology and personal support services, health, 
prevention and wellness, financial management and administrative services. legal fees, 
funeral and burial expenses, and basic living expenses. 

Annuities are countable resources for individuals when accessible according to 20 C.F.R. § 
416.1201 . An annuity is a countable resource when it is revocable, assignable, or can be sold. 

(i) If the annuity is an excluded resource. payments being received from the annuity will be 
countable unearned income, except as excluded at Subpart (v). If the annuity is a 
countable resource. any payments being received from the annuity are excluded. 

(ii ) Generally, annuities are revocable while in the accumulation phase though an owner will 
not receive a full refund, unless the annuity is cancelled during the free-look period. Once 
an annuity has been annuitized, the annuity is excluded as a resource if the funds are 
unavailable in a lump sum. 

(iii) The countable value of an annuity during the free-look period is the purchase value. The 
countable value of an annuity during the accumulation phase is the cash value minus any 
withdrawals and surrender charges or penalty fees for early withdrawal. If an annuity 
contains a provision that allows an individual to cash in a contract after annuitization, the 
countable value of the annuity is the commuted cash value, i.e., the present value of all 
future payments. 

(iv) Distributions from an annuity. such as systematic withdrawals and required minimum 
distributions {RMDs) , are considered conversions of a resource rather than income. 

(v) Any amount of an annuity held following the month of receipt is a countable resource, 
except when an annuity is a state annuity for certain veterans. A state annuity is an 
annuity paid by a state to an individual or an individual's spouse based on the state's 
determination that the individual is a veteran who is aged. blind or disabled. 

(vi) Annuities that are funded by a pension or a retirement fund held by an employer or union 
should not be counted as a resource, while the individual is employed. if term ination of 
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3. 

4. 

employment would be necessary to access the funds. 

(vii) Individuals applying for or receiving L TSS must meet additional requirements regarding 
asset transfers and exclusion of annuities at Rule .06(3)(h). 

Business or Self-Employment. Excluded as essential for the production of earned income. 
Resources may include: 

(i) Tools/equipment; 

(ii) Stock or raw materials; 

(iii) Personal property essential for income production: 

(iv) Real property; 

(v) Office equipment: 

(vi) Business loans for the purchase of capital assets; 

(vii) Inventory: 

(viii) Machinery and equipment; 

(ix) Business/commercial checking accounts; and 

(x) Life insurance. 

Burial Funds. 

(i) Burial funds which are not commingled are excluded resources when: 

(I) The funds are used to purchase a life insurance policy which is then irrevocably 
assigned to a funeral provider. Either the ownership of the policy or proceeds may 
be assigned to the funeral provider. The purpose of the assignment is to fund a 
burial contract. 

(II) The funds are Invested in an irrevocable pre-paid or pre-need burial contract 
establ ished by a funeral provider and the contract meets the following conditions: 

I. Both the individual and the funeral home representative have signed the 
document; 

II. An itemized list of the services provided under the contract is provided: 

Ill. The total dollar amount of the agreement is specified: 

IV. The individual was neither a minor nor legally declared incompetent when the 
agreement was signed; and 

V. The agreement specifies in writing that the money is not refundable under 
any circumstances. 

(Ill) The funds are invested in a burial trust established by the individual, and the total 
funds in the trust. including interest payments, do not exceed $6,000.00 per 
individual. Transport costs which cause the trust value to exceed $6,000.00 are 
excluded. 

(ii) Burial funds are countable resources when: 

(I) The funds are used to purchase a life insurance policy and a revocable assignment 
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5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

of the policy or proceeds is made to a funeral provider. 

(II} The funds are invested in a revocable pre-paid or pre-need burial contract 
established by a funera l provider. 

(Ill) Countable burial funds are eligible to be excluded as part of the ind ividual's burial 
reserve. 

(iii) Burial Reserve. An individual is allowed to set aside $1 ,500.00 in resources to cover 
expenses connected to her burial, cremation or other funeral arrangements. Funds 
allowed to be excluded as part of the burial reserve include revocable, countable burial 
funds. These funds must not be commingled with other resources, and must be set aside 
for burial expenses. The $1 ,500.00 maximum amount of the burial reserve is first reduced 
.l2Y.;_ 

(I) Life insurance, if the total value of all life insurance owned by the individual is 
$1,500.00 or less: and 

(II) Funds in an irrevocable burial agreement or contract. 

Burial Plots. Exclude the value of one burial space for each family member. e.g. spouse, child, 
parent, sibling. whether living in the home or not. Burial plots and spaces include a gravesite, 
crypt, mausoleum. niche or other repository for bodily remains, vaults. headstones, markers, 
plagues, containers and arrangement for opening and closing the gravesite. 

Cash. Countable. 

Certificates of Deposit (CD). Countable if held in a personal account. The value of a CD is the 
net amount that could be received after penalties for early withdrawal, if applicable. Taxes are 
not deducted in determining net value. 

Checking Accounts. Personal checking accounts are countable. Some checking accounts that 
may be excluded include those designated for burial needs, educational income. Individual 
Development Accounts. PASS. prorated as income. proceeds from the sale of a home, disaster 
or settlement funds if excluded by policy. and retroactive SSA payments. 

CCRC Deposit or Fee. The value of an entrance fee paid to a CCRC is a countable resource 
when It meets the following conditions: 

(i) The entrance fee can be used to pay for care under the terms of the entrance contract 
should other resources of the individual be insufficient: 

(ii) The entrance fee or its remaining portion is refundable when the individual dies or 
terminates the contract and leaves the CCRC: and 

(iii) The entrance fee does not confer any ownership interest in the community. 

10. Contracts for Deed or Mortgage. The value of a contract for deed or mortgage may be a 
countable asset dependent on the circumstances of the loan, including the individual's role as 
lender or borrower and the accessibi lity of the asset. 

(i) When the Individual is the lender for a contract for deed, the lender may sell or transfer 
the instrument to have immediate access to the unpaid principal. The value of the 
contract is the unpaid loan principal. Any portion of a payment that represents the loan 
principal is a conversion of a resource. Any portion of the payment that represents 
interest is considered unearned income in the month of receipt and a resource thereafter. 
The value of the contract may be excluded from the countable resources if the individual 
can demonstrate that the contract cannot be sold without his realizing a net loss. 

(ii) If the individual is the borrower the property agreement is not a resource. However, the 
property purchased may be a countable resource following the month of transaction. 
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11 . Educational Income. 

(i) Educational income received under Title IV of the Higher Education Act or under the 
Bureau of Indian Affairs is excluded as a resource. 

(ii ) Any portion of a VA educational benefit that is a withdrawal of a veteran's own 
contribution is a countable resource if retained in the month following the month of 
receipt. 

(iii ) Other grants, scholarships. fellowsh ips and gifts intended to pay for tuition . fees or 
educational expenses are excluded for nine (9) months beginn ing the month after the 
funds are received. The individual must be enrolled in school and attending classes to be 
considered a student. 

12. Farm. Business, Other Equipment The equity value of non-self-employment income-producing 
real property, other than the homestead, is a countable resource. Exclude up to $6,000.00 in 
equity and count only the amount that exceeds the limit. if the net income totals at least six 
percent (6%) of the equity value. If the property is used for self-employment. it is excluded as 
Business or Self-Employment. 

13. Rental property is countable if the individual who owns the property is not in the business of' 
renting property. Someone who is in the business of renting property is someone who 
materially participates in the operation and decision making of the rental business for at least 
(20) hours per week. 

14. Homestead Exclusion. The entire value of the home. whether on land or water. all adjoining 
land not separated by property owned by others and any related outbuildings are excluded in 
determining resource eligibility as long as: 

(i) The home is the principal place of residence for the individual and/or his spouse and/or 
dependent relatives: and 

(ii) If the individual resides in a long-term care facility, his intent to return to the home is 
established. 

(iii) For an institutionalized individual. the home is excluded if Subparts (i) and (ii) above are 
true and the individual's equ ity interest does not exceed the home equity limit established 
by CMS, with one exception: the home equity limit does not apply to an institutionalized 
individual If the spouse of the individual, the individual's ch ild under age twenty-one (21). 
or a bl ind or permanently and totally disabled child is residing in the home. An 
institutionalized individual whose home exceeds the home equity limit establ ished by 
CMS and who does not have a spouse, a ch ild under age twenty-one (21 ) or a disabled 
or blind ch ild living in the home. is not eligible far payment of long term services and 
supports. unless it is determined undue hardship exists. 

(iv) An individual must have lived in the home for it to be considered his home or principal 
place of residence. 

(v) The value of the home and surrounding land will not be counted as a resource during the 
individual 's absence from an unoccupied home when he intends to return to the property . 
An absence from the home can be necessary to accomplish a specific purpose such as 
hospitalization. confinement in a nursing home or receipt of services. such as nursing or 
personal care services not available to the ind ividual in his home. 

(vi ) An intent to return home is nullified by any efforts to sell or dispose of the property during 
the exemption period. The exemption based on the intent to return ends the first day of 
the month after the month efforts are made to sell or dispose of the homestead property. 

(vii ) Rental of a homestead which has been excluded because of intent to return does not 
nu llify the exclusion. The homestead retains the exclusion as long as there is a clear, 
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non-contradictory intent to return , and no efforts are made to sell or dispose of the 
property. The rent will be counted as unearned income in the month received . 

(viii) The exemption based on residence of the enrollee's dependent relative ends the first day 
of the month after the relative last lived in the homestead, If the relative does not intend to 
return . Real property located outside of Tennessee can be excluded from countable 
resources as homestead property, if there is substantiation of the individual's intent to 
return to the home or the property is the principal residence of the individual's spouse or 
dependent relatives. 

15. Individual Development Account. Funds, including accrued interest. in the account are 
excluded as a resource as long as the Individual complies with the IDA eligibility rules and 
continues to maintain or make contributions into the account. 

16. Income-Producing Resource. Exclude up to $6,000.00 of an individual's equity in an income-
producing resource if it produces a net annual income to the individual of at least six percent 
(6%} of the property's equity value. If the individual's equity value is greater than $6,000.00, the 
amount that exceeds $6,000.00 is countable towards the resource limit. 

(i) If an income-producing resource does not produce a net annual income of at least six 
percent (6%) of the resource's equity value, the entire equity value of the resource is 
countable. 

(ii) If the individual owns more than one piece of income-producing resource and each 
produces income, each is reviewed to determine whether the six percent (6%) test is met. 
Then the amounts of the Individual's equity in all of those properties producing six 
percent (6%) are totaled to determine if the total equity of all properties is $6,000.00 or 
less. If the tota l equity value in the properties that meet the six percent (6%) rule is over 
the $6,000.00 equity limit. the amount exceeding $6,000.00 is counted as a resource. 

17. Insurance. Exclude Sick and Disability Insurance and Burial Insurance. 

18. Items of Unusual Value, Household Goods, and Personal Effects. In general, an item may be 
considered an item of unusual value if the item is not excluded as a household good or 
personal effect and the equity value of the item is greater than $500.00. An item of unusual 
va lue that generates income for the individual is countable. The countable value Is determined 
by applying the Rate of Return test (see Income-Producing Resource above). A personal item 
of unusual value is excluded. Household Goods and Personal Effects are also excluded. 

19. Life Estates. Property in which an individual holds a life estate is subject to the same exclusion 
rules as property the individual owns by ti tle, subject to the following exceptions: 

(i) A life estate will be excluded as the home when the property meets the homestead 
exemption. 

(ii) If the property is used in the passive production of income, then the life estate is subject 
to the Rate of Return test (see, Income-Producing Resource above). 

(iii) A life estate will be excluded when ownership is necessary for the production of earned 
income. 

{iv) The terms of the life estate contract prevent the holder from selling his interest in the 
property. 

(v) If the life estate is not excluded based on the criteria (i)-{iv) above, the entire value of the 
life estate is a countable asset. The life estate value is determined by multiplying the Fair 
Market Value ( FMV) of the property by the percentage listed in the SSA's Life Estate and 
Remainder Interest Tables for the age of the individual on whose lifetime the life estate is 
based. If more than one person owns the life estate, the value is based on the owner with 
the longest life expectancy. 
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(vi) When an individual purchases, or, in some other way receives, as compensation in a 
transaction, a life estate in another individual's home, the purchase of the life estate is 
considered an asset transfer subject to penalty, unless the individual then lives in the 
home for a period of at least one year after receiving the life estate. 

(vii) If the individual does live in the home for a period of one year after receiving or 
purchasing the Ufe estate, then the amount of the transfer is the entire amount used to 
purchase the life estate. 

(viii) If an individual purchases a life estate in another individual's home and then lives there 
for one year after the purchase, the life estate is an excluded resource while being used 
as the individual's (or the individual's spouse's) home. However, if payment for a life 
estate exceeds the FMV of the life estate the difference between the amount paid and the 
FMV should be treated as an asset transfer. In addition, if an individual makes a gift or 
transfer of a life estate interest. the value of the life estate should be treated as a transfer 
of assets. 

20. Life Insurance . Countable or excluded based on the type of life insurance owned by the 
individual and its intended use. Exclude all life insurance if the total face value of all policies 
does not exceed $1 ,500.00 per owner. 

21 . Livestock. The value of livestock necessary for business or self-employment. as a tool of the 
trade, or raised for home/personal consumption is an excluded resource. Income received is 
countable as self-employment income. The equity value of livestock that are pets is countable. 
Livestock that is used as non-business income-producing property is countable, and subject to 
treatment as an Income-Producing Resource as described in this subparagraph. 

22. Oil and Mineral Rights. May be included with land ownership or owned separately. If surface 
rights of the same property are excluded (for example, as a home) so are oil and mineral rights. 
Oil and mineral rights are countable when owned for personal use, or when the surface rights 
of the same property are countable (non-homestead, real property). 

{i) If oil or mineral rights are producing income under a lease agreement, the owner may be 
constrained from selling or otherwise disposing of those rights. If the land is already 
excluded, the oil and mineral rights are excluded. 

{ii) If oil or mineral rights are producing income to the individual. and he is not actively 
engaged in the production of income, the equity value of the rights is subject to the Rate 
or Return test. See Income-Producing Resource above. 

23. Patient Trust Account The balance of the account at the time of application and 
redetermination is a countable resource. 

24. Personal Resource. Countable unless excluded based on the terms of the asset. A personal 
resource is typically for the use of the individual and his family. 

25. Personal Consumption. Exclude up to $6,000.00 of the equity value of non~business property 
currently In use to produce goods or services essential to daily activities. Any portion of the 
property's equity value in excess of $6,000.00 is a countable resource. 

26. PASS. Any income an SSJ recipient places in an approved PASS account is excluded as a 
resource. The PASS account itself is also excluded. This exclusion expires when the PASS 
contract expires or ends, or when the individual is no longer an SSI recipient. 

27. Prepayment of Rent. Countable unless the individual cannot receive the money back under any 
circumstances {i.e., the lease agreement includes a no refu nd policy, or the landlord provides a 
statement that the funds will not be returned to the renter). Prepayment of an applicant's 
mortgage is not considered a resource. 

28. Prepayment of Nursing Home Care Prepayment for care deposited by an applicant upon his 
admission to a TennCare Medicaid-participating long-term care facility is a countable resource 
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for the individual who is subsequently approved for TennCare Medicaid benefits if the deposit 
was pa id from the individual's own funds. 

29. Proceeds from the Sale of a Home. Excluded to the extent that the funds are intended to be 
used to purchase another home subject to the homestead exclusion. and the funds are used for 
such a purpose with in three {3) months of the date of receipt of the proceeds. 

30. Promissory Notes and other Loans. A promissory note or other loan given by the household is 
considered persona l property and is countable. un less the note/loan balance is inaccessible or 
the promissory note is held for reasons other than personal use. The lender holds legal interest 
and has the legal ability to make available his share in the note or loan. The equity value of the 
note/loan is countable. 

(i) If a household makes a loan that is considered inaccessible. or is shown to have a 
significantly lower market value than the unpaid balance of the loan, the loan will be 
considered to be an uncompensated transfer of assets. The uncompensated asset 
transfer will be considered to be the outstanding balance due on the loan as of the date 
of the lender's application for long term services and supports {nursing facil ity or HCBS 
services). 

(ii) In addition, the Deficit Reduction Act of 2005 (ORA) provides that fu nds used to purchase 
a promissory note, loan or mortgage must meet the following criteria, or the purchase will 
be treated as a transfer of assets for less than FMV: 

(I) The repayment term must be actuarially sound (as determined by SSA standards); 

(II) Payments must be made in equal amounts during the term of the loan with no 
deferral payment and no balloon payments: and 

(Ill) The promissory note. loan or mortgage must prohibit the cancellation of the 
balance upon the death of the lender. 

(iii) If the above criteria are not met. the purchase of the promissory note or loan must be 
treated as a transfer of assets. The amount used to calculate a penalty will be the 
outstanding balance of the loan due as of the date of application for TennCare Medicaid. 

(iv) Promissory notes that are made for purposes other than personal use are treated 
according to their use. Promissory notes may be made for the following purposes: 

(I) Burial : 

{II) Business or Self-Employment: and 

(Ill ) Proceeds from the Sale of a Home. 

31 . Property that represents government authority to engage in an income-producing activity. 
Excluded if the property is used in trade, business or non-business income-producing activity. 
Exclude property that is currently not in use due to circumstances beyond the indivldual's 
control and there is a reasonable expectation that the use will resume. 

32. Prorated as Income. Excluded. 

33. Qualified Tuition Savings Plan (529) Plans) . Countable minus any early withdraw! penalties 

34. Real Property. The equity value in all real property the individual owns individually or jointly is a 
countable asset with the following exceptions: 

(i ) Property excluded as homestead: 

(ii) The inaccessible equity val ue of real property: 
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(iii) Equity value of income-producing property (subject to the Rate of Return test) : 

(iv) Real property necessary for the production of earned income (see Business or Self-
Employment): and 

(v) Property excluded under a Conditional Assistance agreement between the individual and 
the State. 

35. Retirement Funds. Retirement funds owned by an individual and held in an IRA, 401 (k), or 
other work-related plan are resources if an individual has the option of withdrawing funds in a 
lump sum. The value of a retirement fund is the amount of money that the individual can 
currently withdraw less any penalty for early withdrawal. Retirement funds are not counted as 
resources if termination of employment is necessary to access the funds or an individual is 
eligible for and receiving periodic benefits (e.g.. pension or annuity). Distributions and 
systematic withdrawals from a retirement account are conversions of a resource rather than 
income when an individual can withdraw any of the remaining account balance in a lump sum. 
Retirement funds are excluded from deeming if owned by an ineligible spouse or an ineligible 
parent (for non-institutional categories only). 

(i) Funds held in a 401 (k) or 403(b) retirement account are countable when an individual is 
no longer job-attached. Funds in a 401 (k) , part of a profit-sharing plan or stock bonus 
plan. or in a 403(b) retirement accoun t are also countable when an individual reaches 
age 59 ½. 

(ii) Funds held in an IRA are considered accessible any time. Count the equity value of an 
accessible IRA when determining eligibility. An IRA held in the form of an annuity will be 
evaluated as an annuity. 

(iii) A Keogh plan established for a self-employed individual is considered accessible and is 
counted as a resource to the individual even if the household is not actually accessing 
the funds. 

{iv) If the accessibility of a retirement fund cannot be determined based on the 
documentation received , the summary plan description or a written statement from the 
plan administrator shall be requested. 

(v) Retirement funds are considered nonliquid resources unless there is evidence to suggest 
otherwise. An individual with excess retirement funds who is otherwise Medicaid-eligible 
may qualify for conditional assistance while waiting for retirement funds to become 
available, if the individual agrees in writing to use the funds to repay the medical 
assistance he received during the cond itional assistance period. 

36 Savings Accounts. Countable if it is characterized by personal use. If the current month's 
jncome has been deposited into the account it must be excluded when determining the current 
va lue of the account. A savings account may be excluded if it is used for one of the following 
purposes: 

(i) Burial funds: 

(ii) Business or Self-Employment: 

(iii) Educational Income: 

(iv) Individual Development Account: 

(v) PASS: 

(vi) Proceeds from the Sale of a Home {subject to time limits): 

(vii) Prorated as income: 
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(viii) Settlement or Disaster Payment. if excluded by policy: and 

(ix) SSI/SSA Retroactive Payment (subject to time limits). 

37. Settlement or Disaster Payment. Payments or benefits provided under certa in Federal statutes 
are excluded, if payments are not commingled with other fu nds. Excluded settlement and/or 
disaster payments include: 

(i) Agent Orange Settlement Payments: 

(ii) Disaster Relief Assistance received under the Disaster Relief Act of 1974: 

(iii) Distribution of perpetual judgment funds to Indian tribes under the following : 

(I) Indian Judgment Funds Distribution (P.L. 93-134); 

(II) Black Feet and Gros Ventre Tribes (P.L. 92-254): 

(Ill) Grand River Band of Ottawa Indians in Indian Claims Commission Docket No. 40-

(IV) Tribes or groups under PL 93-134: 

(V) Yakima Indian Nation or the Apache Tribe of the Mescalero Reservation (PL 95-
433); and 

(VI) Receipts from land held in trust by the Federal government and distributed to 
certain Indian tribes under PL 94-114. 

{iv) Factor VIII or IX Concentrate Blood Products Litigation. The settlement payments made 
to hemophilia patients infected with HIV through blood plasma products as a result of the 
class action lawsuit: 

{v) Filipino Veterans Compensation Fund Payments. Lump sum payments made to certain 
veterans and spouses of veterans who served in the military of the Government of the 
Commonwealth of the Philippines during WWII: 

(vi) Japanese-American and Aleutian Restitution Payments: 

(vii) Payments made to individuals because of their status as victims of Nazi persecutions: 

(vi ii) Payments to children born of Vietnam veterans diagnosed with spina bifida; 

Ox) Payments made under the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition 
Policies Act of 1970 (State and local payments are only excluded for nine (9) months): 

(x) Revenues from the Alaska Native Fund paid under section 21 (a) of the Alaska Native 
Claims Settlement Act 

(xi) Criminal Victims Compensation Funds paid to crime victims (excluded for nine (9) 
months} : and 

(xii ) Energy Employees Occupational Illness Compensation Program Act (EEOICPA). 

38. SSI/SSA Retroactive Payment. Excluded for nine (9) months after the payment is received and 
counted after that nine (9) month exclusion period. 

39. Stocks/Bonds/Mutual Funds. Countable. Although personal mutual funds are countable, those 
held for purposes listed below are subject to different treatment: 

(i) Burial : 
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(ii) Business or Self-Employment 

(iii ) Educational Income: 

(iv) Proceeds from the Sale of a Home; 

(v) Prorated as Income; or 

(vi) Settlement or Disaster Payment, if excluded by policy. 

40. Tools of the Trade. Excluded. 

41 . Trusts. Countable or excluded based on the nature of the trust. the date the trust was created, 
the source of funds used to create the trust. plus other factors as specified in 42 U.S.C. § 
1396p(d). 

42. Vehicles. One car, truck, motorcycle, camper, motor home, aircraft, snowmobile. watercraft. 
boat, or all-terrain vehicle is excluded regardless of its value if it is used for transportation of the 
individual or a member of his household. If an applicant owns more than one veh icle, the equity 
value of that second vehicle is countable when it is owned by the applicant or a deemed fil ing 
unit member, and it cannot be excluded under another provision. Boats, motorcycles, 
snowmobiles. jet skis, ATVs, and aircraft are generally considered recreational vehicles. The 
equity value of these recreational vehicles is a countable resource unless it can be excluded 
under other provisions. 

(d) Conditional Assistance. Nonliguid resources, which are not exempt under another resource provision. 
are exempt as a resource if the individual enters into a Conditional Assistance agreement with the 
State. Nonliquid resources include rea l and personal property that cannot be converted to cash within 
twenty (20) days. The individual must make a bona fide effort to dispose of the excess nonliquid 
resources at current market va lue. and use the proceeds to repay the State for medical expenses 
covered by TennCare during the period of conditional assistance. 

1. 

2. 

The exclusion period for real property is not to exceed nine (9) months. The exclusion period 
for personal property is not to exceed three (3) months, however a th ree (3) month extension 
may be granted if the ind ividual is able to show a good cause for failure to dispose of the 
property. Property that remains unsold at the end of the exclusion period will be considered 
inaccessible so long as the ind ividual continues the bona fide effort to sell . 

Repayment of medical expenses covered by TennCare during the period of conditional 
assistance may not exceed the tota l net proceeds of the sale. Any proceeds remaining after the 
repayment of medical expenses Is paid are considered a resource. 

(e) Disregards and Expenses Allowed. Unless otherwise specified in Subparagraph (f) below, individuals 
described in Subparagraph (a) are subject to the fo llowing expense requirements. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Child Support Disregard. One-third (1/3) of child support payments (including child support 
arrearages) paid by an absent parent to or for a child under age 18, or under age twenty-two 
(22) and a student regularly attending schooL is excluded per month. 

General Deduction . A $20.00 monthly General Deduction is allowed per household , and is 
appl ied to unearned income. If any of the $20.00 deduction is not offset by unearned income, 
the remainder is applied to the spouse's unearned income and then to the applicant or 
enrollee's earned income. 

Student Earned Income Exclusion (SEIE). Applies to the earnings of an individual who is under 
age twenty-two (22) and regularly attending school. The exclusion may apply to an eligible or 
inel igible individua l, child . spouse, or parent(sl . The SEIE month ly amount is determined by the 
SSA. The SEIE does not apply to children attending elementary school. 

Earned Income Deduction. The first $65.00 of the earned income of each aged, blind or 
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5. 

6. 

disabled individual is disregarded. 

Impairment-Related and Blind Work Expenses: 

(i) The gross countable earned income of each blind or disabled individual (not living in a 
medical institution) may be reduced by the amount of expenses attributable to earning 
the income. The allowable Blind Work Expenses (BWE) and allowable Impairment
Related Work Expenses (IRWE) are not the same. BWE and IRWE apply on ly to earned 
income. In order to deduct either BWE or IRWE, the individual must be: 

(I) Blind, blind and disabled, or disabled; and under age sixty-five (65), or 

{II} Age sixty-five (65) and older; and received SSI payments due to blindness or 
disability the month before attaining age sixty-five (65). 

(ii) These expenses do not apply to the Institutional Medicaid categories_ Work expenses 
must not be payable or reimbursable by a third party, such as Medicaid. Medicare or 
other insurance. 

One-Half Disregard. One-half of the remaining earned income in the month is disregarded. Th is 
disregard is deducted after Impairment-Related Work Expense (IRWE), but before deducting 
Blind Work Expenses (BWE). 

(f) Mandatory deductions such as FICA and withholding tax on pensions and other unearned income are 
not included in gross income for Institutional Medicaid and the Medicare Savings Programs. 

(g) Household Composition Rules. Household composition for the ABO categories is governed by the 
FRR principle. Financial responsibility is limited to spouse to spouse and parent to child. Household 
composition not only determines which income standard to use, but also how FRR income is 
"deemed" available, and the amount of income "deemed" or available to an individual. See 20 C.F.R. 
§§ 416.1160, et seq. 

1 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

The following individuals are included in the applicant's household, if living in the same 
household: 

(i) The applicant: and 

(ii) The applicant's eligible spouse. 

For Medicare Savings Programs (MSPs). include dependent children under age 21 in the 
household. 

Step-children are considered in household composition when they live in the home and their 
natural parent is the spouse of the applicant and is included in the applicant's household. 

Financial eligibility in the SSI-Related categories is determined based on a household size of 
one or two. Included household members are the applicant and if applicable, his spouse. If 
there are additional household members, they will be considered in deeming budgets, if 
appropriate. 

Parent-to-child deeming applies when a blind or disabled child under age 18 is living with his 
parent(s), and a portion of the parent's income and resources may be deemed available to the 
child and counted as unearned income to the chi ld in determining his TennCare Medicaid 
eligibi li ty. The parent receives income disregards and allocations in order to meet his own 
needs and the needs of other children that live in the household. The needs of step-parents 
and step-siblings are also considered when they live in the home with the applicant and natural 
or adopted parent, and the step-parent is married to the natural or adopted parent. Children for 
whom a child allocation is received must be unmarried and under age 18, or under age 22 and 
a student. Child and parental allocations are deducted from the parent's income before any 
income is deemed to the applicant/enrollee. Parental deeming applies to the following 
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6. 

7. 

TennCare Medicaid categories: 

(i) Medicare Savings Program (QMB, SLMB. QI 1 and QDWI); and 

(ii) Pickle Passalong. 

The countable income and resources of an applicant'enrollee's TennCare Medicaid-ineligible 
spouse living in the home may be deemed available to the appl icant'enrollee. Spousal deeming 
applies when the spouses share a living arrangement. i.e .• live in the community or home 
together. The applicant'enrollee's ineligible spouse is included in the household if the income 
of the spouse is deemed to the applicant/enrollee. Spousal deeming applies to the following 
TennCare Medicaid categories, which use SSI financial methodology: 

(i) Medicare Savings Program (QMB, SLMB, QI , and QDWI); and 

(ii) Pickle Passalong. 

Financial eligibility for Institutional categories is determined based on a household size of one. 
The only included household member is the appl icant/enrollee. However. the community 
spouse and dependents do impact budgeting of the post-eligibil ity treatment of Income (i.e. 
patient liability), and the community spouse's resources are considered in the resource 
assessment. 

(h} Qual ifying Income Trusts (QIT) for Institutional Applicants. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Individuals who are receiving or will receive nursing facility services or home and community 
based services (HCBS) offered either through the CHOICES program or through a Section 
1915(c) HCBS waiver program and whose income exceeds the Medicaid Income Cap (MIC) 
may establish a QIT. Funds placed in a QI T that meets the standards set forth below are not 
treated as available resources or income for purposes of determining the individual's TennCare 
eligibility. 

A QIT is a trust consisting only of the individual's pension income, SSI , and other monthly 
income created for the purpose of establishing income eligibility for TennCare coverage when 
an individual is or soon will be confined to a nursing facility. HCBS or ICF/11D waiver program 
offered either through the CHOICES program or through a Section 1915(c) HCBS waiver 
program. 

An individual is eligible to establish a QIT if his income is above the level at which he would be 
financially eligible for nursing facility, HCBS offered either through the CHOICES program or 
through a Section 1915(c) HCBS waiver program, or lCF/11D care under Medicaid. 

The amount of income that an applicant'recipient places in a QIT cannot be limited nor can it be 
counted when testing income against the MIC. However. it is used in determining patient 
liability during post-eligibility treatment of income. If the applicant/recipient's income that is not 
placed in a QIT is over the MIC, the individual is not financially elig ible for the Institutional 
category. 

A valid QIT must meet the following criteria 

(i) The trust must be irrevocable and cannot be modified or amended in whole or in part by 
the Granter at any time. However, the Trustee or a court of competent jurisdiction shall 
have the right and jurisdiction to modify any provision of the trust to the extent necessary 
to maintain the eligibil ity of the Granter for medical assistance. 

(ii} Each month the trustee shall distribute the entire amount of income transferred into the 
Trust except for an amount not to exceed $20.00, or other verified amount. for a QIT 
maintenance fee. 

(iii } The sole beneficiary of the Trust is the individual for whose benefit the Trust is 
established and the State of Tennessee. The Trust term inates upon the death of the 
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individual. or when the Trust is no longer required to establish TennCare Medicaid 
eligibility in the State of Tennessee, or if nursing facility care or HCBS is no longer 
medically necessary for the individual. or if the individual is no longer receiving such 
services. 

(iv) The Trust must provide that upon the death of the individual or termination of the Trust, 
whichever occurs sooner, the State of Tennessee shall receive all amounts remaining in 
the Trust up to the total amo_unt of medical assistance paid by the State on behalf of the 
individual. 

{v) Amounts remaining in the Trust that are owed to the State must be paid to TennCare 
with in three (3) months after the death of the individual or termination of the Trust, 
whichever is sooner. along with an accounting of the payments from the Trust. TennCare 
may grant an extension if a written request is submitted within two (2) months of the 
termination of the Trust. 

(vi) This Part applies to an income trust established on or after July 1, 2005. and under the 
hardship provision in Section 1613 (e) of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. § 1382b(e)) 
Hardship may be considered to exist when the institutional ized individual or his spouse 
would have resources in excess of the resou rce limit, is otheiwise eligible, and for whom 
TennCare Medicaid ineligibil ity would result in loss of essential nursing care which Is not 
available. 

(vii) Allowable payments from the Trust include: 

(I) Personal Needs Allowance (PNA). The amount the individual is allowed to retain 
for his personal needs under TennCare Medicaid policies. As of January 1, 2005. 
this amount is $50.00 for confinement in a nursing facility or ICF/11O and three 
hundred percent {300%) of the SSI/FBR for HCBS enrollees and Self
Determinatlon Waiver: and two hundred percent (200%) of the SSI/FBR for the 
Comprehensive Aggregate Cap (CAC) and Statewide Waivers. 

(II) A deduction not to exceed $20.00. or other verified amount, for expenses 
necessary for managing the trust (i.e. bank charges). 

(Ill) CSIMA or DIMA, if applicable. 

(IV) Health Insurance Premiums. Allowed when the individual has health insurance 
other than TennCare Medicaid (for example, Medicare premium or a Medicare 
supplement policy). 

(V) Incurred Medical Expenses. Payment for types of medical or remedial care 
recognized under State law, but not covered as medical assistance under 
TennCare Medicaid. 

(viii ) Any countable income not placed in the QIT and any Trust income remaining after 
allowable deductions are made shall be paid monthly to the nursing facility, HCBS 
provider, or MCO by the individual or from the Trust in an amount not to exceed the 
Medicaid reimbursement rate. Any excess income not distributed from the Trust shall 
accumulate in the Trust monthly. 

(ix) No other deductions or expenses may be paid from the Trust. Expenses which cannot be 
paid from the Trust except as specifically provided herein Include, but are not limited to. 
trustee fees . attorney fees and costs (including attorney fees and costs incurred in 
establishing the trust), accountant fees, court fees and costs, fees for guardians ad litem, 
funeral expenses, past due medical bills and other debts. 

(i) Annuities. 

1. Disclosure. Disclosure of annuities is required for all applicants pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 
1396p(e). If an individual or her spouse refuses to disclose information related to an annuity, 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

the ind ividual will be denied Medicaid el igibil ity based on the ind ividual's failure to cooperate. 

Annuities and Transfer of Assets. An annuity will not be treated as a transfer of assets if the 
annuity meets the requirements of 42 U.S.C. § 1396p(c)(1}(G). 

Requirement to name the State as the Remainder Beneficiary. The purchase of an annuity is 
subject to the transfer of assets provision unless it meets the requi rements of 42 U.S.C. § 
1396(c)(1 }(F) . 

(il Annuities purchased or converted by the individual or his spouse on or after February 8, 
2006, must be changed prior to TennCare Medicaid approval or redetermination to name 
the State of Tennessee as the remainder beneficiary of the annuity. If the ind ividual has a 
community spouse, or a minor or disabled child. the State may be named in the second 
position following one of these individua ls. If the State is named in the second position 
following a community spouse or child, the annuity must also provide that the State 
becomes the remainder beneficiary in the fi rst position if the community spouse, child , or 
their representative disposes of any of the remainder of the annuity for less than fair 
market value. 

(ii) As a remainder beneficiary, the State may receive up to the total amount of medical 
assistance paid on behalf of the individual. including both long term services and 
supports and home and commun ity based services. The State must notify the issuer of 
the State's right as the preferred remainder beneficiary and the issuer must notify the 
State if there are any changes in the amount of income or principal being withdrawn. 

(iii) An annuity may be amended to meet these criteria, so that the annuity purchase will not 
be treated as a transfer of assets for less than FMV. 

Annuity Transactions. Certain annuity transactions may be treated as a transfer of assets for 
less than fair market value (FMV) according to 42 U.S.C. § 1396p(e). 

(i) Annuity transactions made by an individual. or by someone acting on an individual's 
behalf. are considered improper transfers if any of the individual's assets are disposed of 
for less than FMV. 

(ii) , Transactions include any action that changes the cou rse of payments to be made by an 
annuity or the treatment of the income or principal of an annuity. These actions include 
additions of principa l, elective withdrawals, requests to change the distribution of an 
annu ity, elections to annuitize the contract and other similar actions. 

(iii) Routine changes (e.g. , notification of an address change or death or divorce of a 
remainder beneficiary) and changes beyond an individual's control are not considered 
transfers of assets for less than FMV. 

1200-13-20-.07 Family and Child Eligibility Groups. 

( 1) Caretaker Relatives. 

(a) Definition : See Rule .02. 

{b) Technical Requirements: See Rule .04. 

(c) Special Eligibility Requirements: Individual must be a parent or caretaker relative of a miA:eF 

dependent child under age 18, or 18 and a full -time student, and must agree to cooperate with State 
Child Support Enforcement to establish paternity and medical support, if applicable. Failure to 
cooperate or show good cause for not cooperating once eligible shall result in termination. 

(d) Household size is based upon the MAGI household composition Rule .06. 
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(e) Income Limitation: Household income cannot exceed the monthly income levels as outlined in the 
State Plan. Ne-te;..+1:j~~uses these-R1:1mt:>0fS-tG-.e.staGlis~~ 

(f) Resource Limitation: None. 

(g) Effective Date of Eligibility: Eligibility begins on the Application File Date, according to Rule .05, or 
the date all eligibility requirements are met, whichever is later. 

(h) Individuals in this category may also be eligible for Extended Medicaid as described in 42 C.F.R. § 
435.115 and Transitional Medicaid as described in 42 C .F.R. § 435.112. 

(2) TennCare Pregnant Women. 

(a) Definition : See Rule .02. 

(b) Technical Requirements: See Rule .04. 

(c) Special Eligibility Requirements: Individual must be pregnant or in the post-partum period as defined 
in 42 C.F.R. § 435.4. Self-attestation of pregnancy is accepted unless the State has information that 
is not reasonably compatible with such attestation. 

(d) Household size is based upon the MAGI household composition Rule .06. 

(e) Income Limitation: Household income cannot exceed one hundred ninety five percent (195%) of the 
FPL. See Rule .06. 

(f) Resource Limitation: None. 

(g) Effective Date of Eligibility: Eligibility begins on the Application File Date, according to Rule .05 , or 
the date all eligibility requirements are met, whichever is later. 

(h) Other: 

1. Eligibility is continuous through the last day of the month of the sixty (60)-day postpartum 
period as defined at 42 C.F.R. §4~ 435.170, regardless of income chang.es. 

2. An individual in this category is eligible for all medically necessary covered services, other than 
LTSS, because TennCare considers all medically necessary covered services to be pregnancy
related. A pregnant woman could be eligible for L TSS if she is determined to meet the criteria 
for an Institutional Eligibility category. 

~oMfl~al&-in this category may-.als0-be--elig-ib~edisai€1--a&-G066ribed in 42 
G-,.F-,-R-: § 435.115 anfl Trans+tiGAal-Meeisaifi.-as..GescFibed in 42 C.F.R.--§-43~1-1-2-:-

(3) Presumptive Eligibility for Pregnant Women. 

(a) Definition : See Rule .02. 

(b) Technical Requirements: See Rule .04. Self-attestation of citizenship, residency and Social Security 
Number (SSN) are accepted at application for presumptive eligibility. 

( c) Special Eligibility Requirements: Individual must be pregnant at the time of application. Self
attestation of pregnancy is accepted unless the State has information that is not reasonably 
compatible with such attestation. 

(d) Household size is based upon the MAGI household composition Rule .06. 

(e) Income Limitation: Household income cannot exceed one hundred ninety five percent (195%) of the 
FPL. See Rule .06. 

(f) Resource Limitation: None. 
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(g) Effective Date of Eligibility: The date of determination by the Tennessee Department of Health or 
other qualified entity. The presumptive eligibility period ends either the last day of the month following 
the month a presumptive eligibility determination was made, or if a full Medicaid application is 
submitted before the end of the month following the presumptive application , eligibility continues until 
a determination is made on a complete Medicaid application , or as otherwise agreed to by the Single 
State Agency and CMS. Only one presumptive period of eligibility is allowed for each pregnancy. 

(4) Infants and Children under Age 19. 

(a) Definition: See Rule.02. 

(b) Technical Requirements: See Rule.04. 

(c) Special Eligibility Requirements: Individual must be younger than nineteen (19) years of age. 

(d) Household size is based upon the MAGI household composition Rule .06. 

(e) Income Limitations: 

1. Infants younger than age one (1 ): Household income cannot exceed one hundred ninety-five 
percent (195%) of the FPL. 

2. Children from age one (1) to age five (5): Household income cannot exceed one hundred forty
two percent (142%) of the FPL. 

3. Children from age six (6) to age nineteen (19): Household income cannot exceed one hundred 
thirty-three percent (133%) of the FPL. See Rule .06. 

(f) Resource Limitations: None. 

(g) Effective Date of Eligibility: Eligibility begins on the Application File Date, according to Rule .05, or 
the date all eligibility requirements are met, whichever is later. 

(h) Individuals in this category may also be eligible for Extended Medicaid as described in 42 C.F.R. § 
435.115 and Transitional Medicaid as described in 42 C.F.R. § 435 .112. 

(5) Deemed Newborns. 

(a) Definition : See Rule .02. 

(b) Technical Requirements: See Rule .04, except Deemed Newborns are not subject to citizenship 
rules. Newborns without an SSN must be enumerated by age one (1) to remain eligible for another 
category, or before they can be approved in another category, whichever occurs first. 

(c) Special Eligibility Requirements: Newborns must be twelve (12) months or younger. A baby born to a 
mother eligible for and receiving TennCare Medicaid shall be eligible for TennCare Medicaid for one 
(1) year from the date of birth , as long as the newborn remains a resident of Tennessee during that 
time. 

(d) Income Limitations: None. 

(e) Resource Limitations: None. 

(f) Effective Date of Eligibility: The child's date of birth, if mother was eligible for and receiving TennCare 
Medicaid at the time of birth . 
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(b) Technical-Re~eAt~ee-Rule .04 . Self-aUestati0fl--Gf-fes+aeAGy--is-aGGe~pplicati0R-fef 
pi:e-sumptjve-eU9~bility. SSN-is--ooke~re4-fGHle-WOOr-A-s-te-agEHlAe-{4-},-

-(-G}----Special EligU:iilit~wemeAt&----NeweGFAS-mt!St--Ge-twelve-(12) moA~9eh 

(d) HeuseRGld size is based 1Jp0A-tAe--MAGI-Re1:1&0MIG-GGmf)GsiwA-R1:He.-O&.-

(e) Income bimitat+e~~GIEl-iAcGme--Gannot exceeG-OOe-h un d red n iR8ty-HV&J;}eFCeA-t,.(49S-?/of-G,f--tA& 
F-

(f) Resowse- bimitations: No~ 

(g) Effective Date of Eligibility: Tt:ie date-&f--..Getem-iiAati0~eG-eAti-ty-:--~r-esumptiYe 
eligi-b~efio~ffi-tl'le date ef a,:iplication through the end af the fGUow.R§---fR~ 
Med-ica~l')licatiaA-ls-sul;)mitteHefGFe-tl=l~e-meAtl+-f-011GWi-R§-the-presumpti-ve-ar,pHcat+GA; 
eli§wi~etem:i~aee-eA-a--Gomplete--MeG-iGaie--appl~R-0Hls-otherwtse 
ag~ii:igle--State-AgeAGy-antl----GMS,. 

(+§) Former Foster Care Children up to Age 26. 

(a) Definition: See Rule .02. 

(b) Technical Requirements: See Rule .04 . 

(c) Special Eligibility Requirements: The individual must be under age twenty-six (26), have been in 
foster care provided by the State of Tennessee, and must have been receiving Medicaid in the foster 
care category at the time he aged out of custody in order to qualify for this category. 

(d) Income Limitations: None. 

(e) Resource Limitations: None. 

(f) Effective Date of Eligibility: Eligibility begins on the Application File Date, according to Rule .05, or 
the date all eligibility requirements are met, whichever is later. 

(8Z) Standard Child Uninsured. 

(a) Definition: See Rule .02. 

(b) Techn ical Requirements: See Rule .04 . 

(c) Special Eligibility Requirements: Must be a Medicaid "Rollover" enrollee as defined in Rule .02, or 
currently enrolled in TennCare Standard, and does not have insurance or access to health insurance. 

(d) Household size is based upon the MAGI household composition Rule .06. 

(e) Income Limitations: Household income must be at---Gf below two hundred eleven percent (211 %) of 
the FPL. See Rule .04 . 

(f) Resource Limitations: None. 

(g) Effective Date of Eligibility: The day following the TennCare Medicaid coverage end date. 

(h) Other: Includes uninsured children under age nineteen (19) who have been continuously enrolled in 
TennCare Standard since December 31, 2001, who have family incomes at-Gr: below two hundred 
and eleven percent (~Q 211%) of the FPL, and who have not purchased insurance even lf they have 
access to it. This is a "grandfathered" eligibility category. If an individual loses elig ibility in this 
category, he 81=-SRe will not be able to re-enroll in it. 

(9§.) Standard Child Medically Eligible. 
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(a) Definition: See Rule .02. 

(b) Technical Requirements: See Rule .04. 

(c) Special Eligibility Requirements: Must be an uninsured child under age nineteen (19) who is losing 
eligibility for Medicaid or being renewed as TennCare Standard, who does not have access to health 
insurance, and who has been determined to have a qualifying medical condition according to these 
rules. 

(d) Special Application Procedures: 

1. Must be a Medicaid "Rollover" enrollee as defined in Rule .02, or currently enrolled in TennCare 
Standard. 

2. Applicants have three (3) options for proving medical eligibility: 

(i) Option 1: Physician's attestation on the Medically Eligible (ME) Packet of specific 
qualifying conditions. 

(ii) Option 2: A completed ME packet and medical records to support a qualifying medical 
condition with a signed release for medical records in the event additional medical 
records are needed. 

(iii) Option 3: An existing Medically Eligible determination in Interchange. 

3. If a Medicaid enrollee under age nineteen (19) whose Medicaid eligibility is ending is 
determined to otherwise meet technical eligibility requirements for TennCare Standard, but is 
not eligible as uninsured because his income is abEWe two hundred eleven percent (211%) of 
poverty the FPL or higher, he will be sent a ME packet. 

4. TennCare will send the enrollee a ME packet with an explanation regarding how to apply for 
TennCare Standard as a medically eligible individual. The enrollee will have sixty (60) days 
from the date of the notice letter (inclusive of mail time) to submit his medical eligibility packet. 
If the individual is determined to qualify as medically eligible, coverage will be provided 
throughout the eligibility determination period and will continue with no break. 

5. The required ME application information must be returned to the address specified within sixty 
(60) days from the date of the letter included in the packet. A ME form and documentation 
received after that time will not be processed as it exceeds the timely filing requirement. 
Packets which are not completed by the sixtieth (60th) day will be denied with a notice of 
appeal rights. 

(e) Household size is based upon the MAGI household composition Rule .06. 

(f) Income Limitations: Household income must exceed be at or above two hundred eleven percent 
(211 %) of the FPL. See Rule .06. 

(g) Resource Limitations: None. 

(h) Effective Date of Eligibility: The day following the TennCare Medicaid coverage end date. 

(4-Gm CoverKids - CHIP Children under age 19. 

(a) Definition : See Rule .02. 

(b) Technical Requirements: See Rule .04. 

(c) Special Eligibility Requirements: Includes children under age 19 who do not have Health Insurance, 
as defined in Rule .02. 

(d) Household size is based upon the MAGI household composition Rule .06. 
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(e) Income Limitations: Must be over the applicable Medicaid limit and tlflGef no more than two hundred 
fifty percent (250%) of the FPL. See Rule .06. 

(f) Resource Limitations: None. 

(g) Effective Date of Eligibility: Eligibility begins on the Application File Date, according to Rule .05, or 
the date all eligibility requirements are met, whichever is later. 

(441.Q) CoverKids Pregnant Women/Unborn Children . 

(a) Definition: See Rule .02. 

(b) Technical Requirements: See Rule .04. The pregnant woman 's unborn child is presumed to be a 
U.S. citizen, regardless of the citizenship or immigration status of the mother. The mother is not 
required to provide proof of citizenship or immigration status. 

(c) Special Eligibility Requirements: Includes pregnant women who do not have Health Insurance, as 
defined in Rule .02, or do not have maternity benefits or have exhausted maternity benefits. 

(d) Household size is based upon the MAGI household composition Rule .06. 

(e) Income Limitations: Must be ineligible for Medicaid and Gelew no more than two hundred fifty percent 
(250%) of the FPL. See Rule .06. 

(f) Resource Limitations: None. 

(g) Effective Date of Eligibility: Eligibility begins on the Application File Date, according to Rule .05 , or 
the date all eligibility requirements are met, whichever is later. 

(h) Other: Eligibility for the pregnant woman is continuous through the 60 days postpartum period as 
defined at 42 C.F.R. § 435.4. Eligibility for the newborn child continues twelve (12) months from the 
mother's effective date of eligibility. 

(4211) IE Foster Care, Foster Care, and Adoption Assistance. 

(a) Definition : Children in State foster care or in a subsidized adoptive home. 

(b) Eligibility for these categories is determined by the Tennessee Department of Children's Services. 

(4J12) Transitional Medicaid. 

(a) Definition : See Rule .02. 

(b) Technical Requirements: See Rule .04. 

{G}--------Spesial-~·Wt~ii:emeAts-feF--1:raAsili0nal-MeGiGaiG;---€.lig~t:>le-iRGwiGl::ral-s-fRtl6t-l:lave-been elig!ele 
f0t=-anEl--reGei.viAg-QeAefits-f0t=-at-lea&t-tl:-lree (3) ot-tl=le-six-(9t"fT1onths immeeiately preswng the mor-HR 
of-iAel,igil:>il-iPf,Eligfble-iA<iiviooal&+esai-ve-tweNe (12) montl=l&ef..Me4iGaie,. 

(eg) Special Eligibility Requirements for children : Transitional Medicaid benefits are provided to children 
who lose Child MAGI eligibility when the following conditions are met: 

1. The child 's parent or caretaker relative was previously eligible in a MAGI category with income 
under the Caretaker Relative income standard for three (3) of the previous six (6) months but 
lost eligibility due to an increase in earnings; and 

2. The child was eligible and enrolled in a Child MAGI category for three (3) of the six (6) months 
immediately preceding the month the parent or caretaker relative lost el igibility. 

(e) Special E-lig+bility-Re~ir-effiellts-f.0r--14e9Aant-w-0~nsitionaJ.-MeGiGai€1--benefits 3fe-.provided-te 
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-------1-:-- --1-f:IEHnfl-i-viduaJ was eligitile--ar-id-e-RfGlles-m the PregnaAGy.-MAG~r:-tAre~Gf-.tl=lw~ 
~antl:ls--imm~atel;ii)FeGeGifl~e-FRGRt~l.wity--was--lest-;-

_ _ _ _ 'c,2.:----+T,he-woma~es-s-Gt-eligioi«ty-is--Gtie to an increase in eami~gs.;-.aM 

~ ----d-. - +l=le-wemaA-'6---Aa1,1sei:IGW-iRoome was at or-eelGw-tf:le----GFetaker Relatii.1e insome-6taooafd-.f.er 
three-~s--ifftmeoiatoJtt~GAth-el~s-lGst-

(fg) Special Eligibility Requirements for Caretaker Relatives: Transitional Medicaid benefits are provided 
to parents and caretaker relatives who lose Caretaker Relative MAGI eligibility when all of the 
following conditions are met: 

1. The individual was eligible and enrolled in the Caretaker Relative MAGI category for three (3) of 
the six (6) months immediately preceding the month elig ibility was lost; 

2. Loss of eligibility was due to an increase in earnings; and 

3. The parent or caretaker relative must continue to have a dependent child in the home in order 
to receive Transitional Medicaid. 

(gg) Household size is based upon the MAGI household composition Rule .06. 

(tlf) Income Limitations: See Rule .06. 

(4413) Extended Medicaid. 

(a) Definition : See Rule .02. 

(b) Technical Requirements: See Rule .04. 

(c) Special Eligibility Requirements: Eligible individuals must have been eligible for and receiving 
benefits for at least three (3) out of six (6) months immediately preceding the month of ineligibility. 
!;iigiGle-iRfl~v.idl.1~6-feG0iVe Mewe-{-~GR~GaiG:-

( d) Special Eligibility Requirements for children: Extended Medicaid benefits are provided to children 
who lose Child MAGI eligibility when the following conditions are met: 

1. The child 's parent or caretaker relative was previously eligible in a MAGI category with income 
under the Caretaker Relative income standard for three (3) of the previous six (6) months but 
lost elig ibility due to an increase in spousal support; and 

2. The child was eligible and enrolled in a Child MAGI category for three (3) of the six (6) months 
immediately preceding the month the parent or caretaker relative lost eligibility. 

( e) SpeGfa-1- 5-Ug~eiH~equirements for -Pi:e§nant women: ExtenoeG-MediGaia-GeAef◄-ts--aFe-f')i:G>J.ideG-t-e 
pfe§-A-aAt-w-Offi~o-lGSe Pregnancy MAGl-eug.ibllit.y-wRe~t-Ae-fGllewiAg-OOAGitie~.; 

--- - -.- -+he--im:lwiel1.1a~was-el-igf~reJled in the Pr~Aaflcy-MAGl--sategery-fer-#l~l=le-six 
{6-)--mGA.t-RS-+FAme~GiR-Q-tRe-maAt~eility-was--l~ 

- ---- - The-wema~GtJ.SefiGIG-iRwme--was at or -1:>eJew-the-GaJ:etaker-Relaiive-i,Aceme-staneai:e-ror 
tR~-ef-tA-e...six (6) months irnmeGl~~iRg-#le--mentR-elig-it>iHt-y-was-lest-:-

(~ ) Special Eligibility Requirements for Caretaker Relatives: Extended Medicaid benefits are provided to 
parents and caretaker relatives who lose Caretaker Relative MAGI eligibility when the following 
conditions are met: 
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1. The individual was eligible and enrolled in the Caretaker Relative MAGI category for three (3) of 
the six (6) months immediately preceding the month eligibility was lost; 

2. Loss of eligibility was due to an increase in spousal support; and 

3. The parent or caretaker relative must continue to have a dependent child in the home in order 
to receive Transitional Extended Medicaid . 

(§f) Household size is based upon the MAGI household composition Rule .06. 

(Ilg) Income Limitations: See Rule .06. 

(14) Hospita l Presumptive Eligibility. 

(a} Definition: See Rule .02. 

(b) Technical Requirements: See Rule .04. Self-attestation of citizenship, residency and Social Security 
Number (SSN) are accepted at application for presumptive eligibility. 

(c) Special Eligibility Requirements: Self-attestation of pregnancy is accepted unless the State has 
information that is not reasonably compatible with such attestation. 

(d) Household size is based upon the MAGI household composition Rule .06. 

(e) Income Limitation: Household income must not exceed the income standard for the TennCare 
Medicaid category for which the individual's presumptive eligibility is being determined. 

(f) Resource Limitation: None. 

(q) Effective Date of Eligibility: The date of determination by the qualified entity. The presumptive 
eligibility period ends either the last day of the month following the month a presumptive eligibi lity 
determination was made. or if a full Medicaid application is submitted before the end of the month 
following the presumptive application, eligibility continues unti l a determination is made on a complete 
Medicaid application, or as otherwise agreed to by the Single State Agency and CMS. Applicants are 
allowed on.e period of HPE every two calendar years for non-pregnancy-related categories. For 
pregnant women, one period of presumptive el igibi lity is allowed per pregnancy. 

1200-13-20-.08 Aged, Blind or Disabled Categories. 

(1) Supplementary Security Income (SSI) Cash recip ient. 

(a) Aged, blind or disabled individuals who are determined eligible for SSI payments by the SSA are 
eligible for TennCare Medicaid. Once SSI payments in Tennessee stop, the individual becomes an 
inactive SSI enrollee who must be reviewed for eligibility in all other categories. 

(b) Effective date of eligibility: Date of eligibility as determined by the SSA 

(2) Disabled Adult Child . 

(a) Definition: See Rule .02 . 

(b) Technical Requirements: See Rule .04. 

~ial-!;Ji~ i~~l:J.ii:ements: QffiableG-aeh,.1a-sMdfen-wl:le-lese-SSl-eli9rbfUt.y-after.--Jyly-4,--1..Q8-1-
eeGauStH>µj:ie-r-eGei~r an increase iA-b~~ymeARH .1andeF-+itle-l+-Gf-..t.f:l~0cia~ 
~wfit-y--AGt:-will-FemarA-ell~l&-f-0f-MeeUcai€l-i~ l=le initial entitlen:ient---uneei=-+itle ii above ane/,eF-Gasklf 
IAAR§--inGfeases,-w.f:l iGJ:lev~ligibil+t:Y-~isfe9ame4 

(c) Special Eligibility Requirements: Disabled adult children who lose SSI eligibility after July 1, 1987 
because of the receipt of or increase in DAC payments under Title II of the Social Security Act will 
remain eligible for Medicaid if the initial entitlement or increase under Title II, whichever caused the 
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ineligibility for SSI, and any subsequent COLA and non-COLA increases. were disregarded. 
Individuals must have been age 18 or older when SSI terminated. 

(d) Income Limitations: SSI Federal Benefit Rate. 

(e) Resource Limitations: $2,000.00 for an individual , $3,000.00 for a couple. 

(f) Effective Date of Eligibility: Eligibility begins on the Application File Date, according to Rule .05, or 
the date all eligibility requirements are met, whichever is later. 

(3) Pickle Passalong. 

(a) Definition: See Rule .02. 

(b) Technical Requirements: See Rule .04. 

(c) Special Eligibility Requirements: TennCare Medicaid benefits are available to individuals who would 
be eligible for SSI payments if increases in their 8esiaJ.-Sec1¥ity-aeAef.its OASDI due to cost of li'ling 
adjustments COLAs were disregarded. Individuals who meet all other non-financial and financial 
eligibility requirements remain eligible for TennCare Medicaid if they: 

1. W~d received both Social SesuFity-and SSI beAeffls-.iA-tR&-same month since 
Afml 1977. The SSl-recif')ient who receives Socia/--S0QlfiFy4etFGaGti~efits-is-GGnsidei:e4-for 
:+eRAGare-MediGaid- f>1,1-Fpe&es to have received---SS!-and Social--Secl,lf-ity--1:>enefits-iMAe-same 
month, if Social Secui:ity-el.igieility overlaps-a-mGRth-U=1&ifld~v-iooat-al~Sl-beRefits+ 

2. Los~ig.itm-ity-fo~l-since April 1977: 

d1. Currently receive Social Security benefits OASDI authorized under Title II of the Social Security 
Act; aoo 

2. Are not current ly receiving SSI; 

3. Were entitled to both OASDI and SSI benefits in the same month after April 1977; and 

4. Have countable income equal to or less than the current SSI Federal Benefit Rate after all 
awliGable----wsl - Gf--4iv+n§--c!Gjustmenls COLAs received since the last month in which the 
individual was eligible for both OASDI and SSI have been deducted. 

(d) Income Limitations: SSI Federal Benefit Rate. 

(e) Resource Limitations: $2,000.00 for an individual , $3,000.00 for a couple. 

(f) Effective Date of Eligibility: Eligibility begins on the Application File Date, according to 1200 13 20 
Rule .05, or the date all eligibility requirements are met, whichever is later. 

(4) Widow/Widower. 

(a) Definition: See Rule .02. 

(b) Technical Requirements: See Rule .04. 

(c) Special Eligibility Requirements. A disabled widow/widower is eligible for TennCare Medicaid for any 
month in which he is entitled to a Social Security Widow/Widower benefit, but is not eligible for SSI, if 
he: 

1. Was eligible for SSI based on his own disability; 

2. Was entitled to the Social Security Widow/Widower benefit any time after the age of fifty (50); 

3. Lost SSI eligibility in the first month that the Social Security Widow/Widower benefit was paid; 
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4. l=las eeen cown1:,1awsly--eA-titled- to the Socia-1--SeclcJffiy-Wieaw!WiEIGwef-GeAeflt--ffoA:Hl:le.ooth 
tl+at-t-he--SSl----w~~-r 

§1. Would be eligible for SSI if the Widow/Widower entitlement and all subsequent COLAs were 
disregarded; 

e§_. Is not entitled to Medicare Part A; and 

-7§. Is at least age fifty (50) and ~ under age sixty-five (65). 

(d) Income Limitations: SSI Federal Benefit Rate. 

(e) Resource Limitations: $2,000.00 for an individual, $3,000.00 for a couple. 

(f) Effective Date of Eligibility: Eligibility begins on the Application File Date, according to Rule .05, or 
the date all eligibility requirements are met, whichever is later. 

(5) Institutional Eligibility. 

(a) Definition: See Rule .02. 

(b) Technical Requirements: See Rule .04. 

(c) Special-----filig-ibmt.y-Re~4Fements: To gain eligie-ility- in this categOf:y,--ap~liGaAt5-ffltlSt-eitl=lei:--Ge 
eetemi4ned-te-meet--tl:le--meafsa4l&Jel-Gkare}-€ligibility criteria for--G"4G-IG-E--S-or-€GF CHOICES, 
aGGOf8iAg to R1:,1le-C-haia)ter---42GG-13 01 , to recei.ve payments foF-le-A-g-teffil--68Atices-and--61:,1pl:)€)fts 
~-1:l------tR G-"4Q.ICES or ECr CHOICES beAefits--p~e--GGAti,At1<WS!y-wR.ftneG-in--a-A 
insti-tutioo-f<:>F-th-iFt-~Oj--GGA68Ctffi\<e days. Reseipt of hospiso serviGes----i-A-a-At:J.FSiAg-f,asH-ity--fer-af!l.y 
leR~-tfme-meets-the-30 day oontinOOtl&-OOAfiAement requiremeRt-:-

(c) Special Eligibility Requ irements. To gain eligibi lity in this category, applicants must: 

1. 

2. 

Be in a medical institution at least thirty (30) consecutive days or meet nursing facility level of 
care according to Chapter 1200-13-01 : or 

Receive CHOICES HCBS or ECF CHOICES and meet the medical (level of care) eligibility 
criteria, according to Chapter 1200-13-01 . to receive payments for long term services and 
supports through CHOICES. 

3. An individual who receives hospice services in a nursing facility for any length of time or dies in a 
nursing facility or ICF/IID prior to th irty (30) days of continuous confinement meets the 30-day 
continuous confinement requirement. 

(d) Household size is based upon the Aged, Bli~e,anG-Oisaeled ABD household composition Rule .06. 

(e) Income Limitations: Income shall not exceed three hundred percent (300%) of the SSI Federal 
Benefit Rate for an individual. 

(f) Resource Limitations: Resources shall not exceed $2,000.00 for an individual. 

(g) Effective Date of Eligibility: Eligibility begins on the Application File Date, according to Rule .05, or 
the date all eligibility requirements are met, whichever is later. 

(h) Special Asset Rules: 

1. Asset Disregards for Qualified Long-Term Care Insurance Policies. 

(i) Individuals who purchase a qualified long term care insurance policy may have Geftam 
assets disregarded in the determination of eligibility for TennCare. TennCare shall 
disregard an individual's assets up to the amount of payments made by the individual's 
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qualifying long-term care insurance policy for services covered under the policy at the 
time of TennCare application. 

(ii) The amount of the individual's assets properly disregarded under these provisions shall 
continue to be disregarded through the lifetime of the individual. 

fii~-Asset~~~f-.MeGisaid-eUglbHU:y-deter-mi1rtatiGA-4~9 
tAe--iAei¥id1:1a~Uetiffie-are---se--pfOtected from estate-f0Govery. \/\/hen the-am91:mt--t)f 
assets-disregameUw:in9 the individual's lifetime-waEHeSS-tRaA-tetal-eeAe.f:its-pais-e.y-the 
Gfl:l:a~ified-leAg-term- care inSl,JfanCe policy, addit~ooal assets-may be proteGted-iA-tRe-estate 
recovery-proGess up to the-amount of paymeAts-mac:le-ay.-tAe-MilJ.iGYa~#fyiAg--loAg 
teFm care policy for servises cover-eG-l:lflder-tAe--palio~sets-were-Gisr-09aHlee 
Gtlfifl9-4Re--iAei-v+ooal-'.s-lifetfme, the perseAal-re~eR-tative may €1esigna~ets--te 
pFGteGWFGm--estate recovery-up to the lesS0H)f..tt;ie-tw~.H~ptien~s~tled above, even if a 
Gf 1:Jahlied-l~r-e-pelicy!-s-be-Aefits--were-Aot-60mple~a1,1sted.,. 

(iii) Assets disregarded during the TennCare Medicaid eligibi lity determination process 
because the enrollee purchased an L TCP pol icy are protected from estate recovery. 
When the amount of assets disregarded during the TennCare Medicaid eligibility 
determination process are less than the tota l benefits paid by the L TCP policy. additional 
assets up to the total amount of payments made by the L TCP policy may be protected 
during the estate recovery process. 

2. Entrance Fees: Any contractual provision requiring the resident to deposit entrance fees must 
take into account the required allocation of resources or income to the community spouse 
before determining the resident's cost of care. In addition , the entrance fee paid to the 
Continuing Care Retirement Community (CCRC) or life care community is treated as a 
resource to an individual for purposes of determining Medicaid eligibility. The following three (3) 
conditions must be met in order for the entrance fee to be considered an available resource: 

3. 

4. 

(i) Any portion of the entrance fee is refunded or used to pay for care under the terms of the 
entrance contract should other resources of the individual be insufficient; 

(ii) The entrance fee, or any portion thereof, is refundable under the terms of the contract 
when the individual dies or terminates the contract and leaves the CCRC or life care 
community, whether or not any amount is actually refunded; and 

(iii) The entrance fee does not confer an ownership interest in the community. 

Funds used to purchase a loan. mortgage or promissory note after February 8, 2006 must be 
treated as a transfer of assets unless it has a repayment term that is actuarially sound, provides 
for payments to be made in equal amounts during the term of the loan with no deferral or 
balloon payment, and prohibits cancellation of the balance upon the death of the lender. #-aA 
iRe-Mooal purchases-a-home from a nuFSiAg-Aeme-al')~isam-aoo-Ui~r-Gl:lase-agreement-sees 
not meet the-GFiteFia-of this part, the-va4:le-ef-tl=l0-fleme-w-i!I-Ge-t.J:le-e~staAG~alaAse-El1:1e--as 
ef-.tl=le-Gate--o-f..-#le-appl+GatiGA-f.aF-MeGliGaiG:-- If a nursing home applicant uses his funds to 
purchase a loan, mortgage or promissory note and the purchase agreement does not meet the 
criteria of this part, the amount of the asset transfer will be the outstanding balance due on the 
loan, mortgage or promissory note as of the date of the application for Medicaid. 

A life estate interest purchased by a nursing home applicant in another individual's home shall 
be treated as a transfer of assets unless the nursing home applicant resides in the home for a 
period of at least one ( 1) year after the date of the purchase. 

(i) T-ransfer ef ,l\ssets ~nsfei:i:ffig-OWAersnifH)f-a--Feseurse-f-Gf-le.ss-thafl air 
market value (FM1/). An applicant -fer--1-Astitu-tienal--e-UgiB•W~Aal 0-t-ti:aA,Sfei:-assets--fer-less-tl=laA 
f;M¥-8-1:!fi""g-the--sooy-(-a0}-months priGf-tG-tt-ie-€1ate-Gf.-applieatieR-,-J.f-an--iflG.iviaHal--is-fe1;1-Ad--te--have 
traASfe.rred-aA-asset-'fGr less thaA--i;.M\I.-Re-w-ll+-t>e-ifleli9ible-fGr-payments-fer-bG~r.m-.gerv~Ges-ane 
Supports. 

Transfer of Assets. A transfer of assets is transferring ownership of a resource for less than fair 
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market value (FMV). An applicant requesting payment for L TSS shall not transfer assets for less than 
FMV on or after the look-back date. The look-back date is sixty (60) months prior to the first date an 
Individual has both applied for Medicaid and is institutionalized or is determined to have met the 
requirements for HCBS. If an individual is found to have transferred an asset for less than FMV, he 
will be ineligible for payments for L TSS. 

1. An individual shall not receive a period of ineligibility to the extent that the transfer meets the 
requirements of 42 USC 1396p(c)(2). 

2. An individual shall not receive a period of ineligibility to the extent that the assets: 

(i) Were transferred to a trust established solely for an individual under age 65 and that 
meets the requirements of 42 U.S.C. §1396p(d)(4)(A); 

{ii) Were transferred to a trust that meets the requirements of 42 U.S.C. §1396p(d)(4)(8); or 

(ii i) Were transferred to a trust established solely for the benefit of an individual under the 
age of 65 who Is disabled according to the Social Security Administration and that meets 
the requirements of 42 U.S.C. §13.96p(d)(4)(C). Trusts created pursuant to this section 
shall not include language disallowing repayment to the state In the event the claim 
exceeds the amount remaining in the trust. 

{iv) All trusts may be subject to review annually or upon request for a full accounting by 
TennCare. Failure to respond to such requests or provide th is information may result in 
the ineligibility of an individual. 

2] . The transfers indicated below, if occurring on or after February 8, 2006, may be considered a 
transfer of assets for less than FMV with respect to an individual applying for Medicaid based 
on institutionalization: 

(i) If the transfer of assets occurs wi#l+A-Soo=y--(-aQ) A10Rths of applisat-iGA..fGF-iAstiMieAakafe 
on or after the look-back date. 

(ii) If the institutionalized individual, his spouse, or any person, court or administrative body 
with authority to act on behalf of, or at the direction or request of, the individual or his 
spouse, establishes a trust or similar device, which includes the Individual's assets and 
cannot be used by or for the individual's benefit, if it occurred wit:A-iR--6i-x~OHRGAths-Gf 
appliGatiGFHOHAsijwtjonal-Gafe on or after the look-back date. 

(iii) If an asset is held jointly by the institutionalized individual with another person and the 
individual or other owner reduces or eliminates the institutional ized individual's ownership 
or control of the asset, if it occurred wit4•A-Si~~-mEmt~f..appliGatieA-f-eF-iA6t,~tioAal 
Gaf0 on or after the look-back date. 

U) Penalty for transfer of assets. 

1. The institutionalized individual may be subject to penalty if the transfer was completed by the 
individual; the individual's spouse; a person (including a court) or administrative body with legal 
authority to act in place of, or on behalf of, or at the direction or request of the institutionalized 
individual or his spouse. 

2. Assets include all income and resources, including the home, unless transferred as indicated in 
subparagraph (i) above, of the institutionalized individual and his spouse, (including income 
and/or resources the individual is entitled to, but does not receive because of any action by the 
individual or his spouse or a person (including a court) or administrative body with legal 
authority to represent the individual, his spouse, or who acts at the direction or request of the 
individual and his spouse). 

3. Penalty period: The period of ineligibility for payments for long-term services and supports in 
the CHOICES Program imposed for transfers of assets within sixty (60) months prior to 
appl ication for long term care nursing services. 
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(i) The penalty period is determined by dividing the uncompensated value of the transferred 
asset by the average daily nursing home private pay rate. In determining the penalty for a 
transfer a State may not round down or disregard any fractional period of ineligibility. 
There is no limit on the maximum months of ineligibility. The penalty continues until 
expired unless hardship is considered to exist. 

(ii) The penalty-J}eRGG---ror individuals recew~ng--oo.fWl~er:ne-Gar-e--a~ns-tRe-m~Ml=le 
isAeM~l--beGemes-elig ible for LTSS-tRF€>1:19MAe-GHG+GeS-PfG§i:a!=fl--O~A-tiHlf-tAe 
traA6-fei:,-w!=l-ishe1Jer is later. The-peAalty--per-ioo-f~@S-1:>egins-tRe-aat~pHGaOOA-GF 
the date of the--traASfel:-f&F-fAGWiOOal&-alFead,y--FeGeiv+n~GQ~9-fIBAalty-pefiee-rUfls 
consesutive~y-e.ven if the in4i-vie.u~eaves-:tl:i0-At1fSfA§-AOme-kli:-a-peFle0- of time am=.1--latei; 
rekl-r-A&.-l~Aal~ed---is----irn-pe.sed--for new appliGaAfS,-MeffiGaiG--Fe'½u-ife.s--a-Aot~ce-of 
penalty.-1:f..a-pei:ialty period is iml')8sed--an--an-i-R4i-v-iooal--whe-is-already reseiv~Megicaiel; 
a ten ( 10) eay adverse actiGfl.-Retice is requi-ree:-

(ii) The penalty period for individuals receiving nursing home care beg ins the date the 
individual is eligible for Medicaid and wou ld otherwise be receiving L TSS through the 
CHOICES program but for a penalty or the first day of the month of the transfer, 
whichever is later. The penalty period for HCBS begins the date the individual meets all 
eligibility requirements and would otherwise be receiving L TSS through the CHOICES 
program but for a penalty or the first day of the month of the transfer, whichever is later. 
The penalty period runs consecutively even if the ind ividual leaves the nursing home for a 
period of time and later returns. If a penalty period is imposed for new applicants. 
Medicaid requires a notice of pena lty. If a penalty period is imposed on an individual who 
is already receiving Medicaid . a ten (10) day adverse action notice is required. 

(iii) Applicants for, or enrollees in , nursing home coverage can still remain eligible in an 
Institutional Eligibility category while payments for L TSS are withheld . Applicants for, or 
enrollees in, HCBS cannot be eligible for an Institutional Eligibility category while subject 
to the period of ineligibility. 

(iv) Penalty periods for more than one transferred asset will run consecutively, not 
concurrently. Any uncompensated value from multiple transfers is added to the initial 
uncompensated value if penalty periods overlap to determine the consecutive penalty 
period. 

(k) Undue hardship. 

1. Undue Hardship shall exist only when: 

(i) An application of a transfer of assets provision would deprive the individual of medical 
care, such that the individual 's health or life would be endangered, or of food , clothing, 
shelter, or other necessities of life; 

(ii) The institutionalized individual has no available resources (other than the 
uncompensated value) in excess of the resource limitations, and 

(iii) The necessary care is not available from any other source. 

2. The individual , the individual 's responsible party, or the facility in which an institutionalized 
individual resides may file an undue hardship claim on behalf of the applicant/recipient. 
TennCare will determine whether hardship exists and notify the applicant/recipient within thirty 
(30) days of filing. 

3. If undue hardship is determined not to exist, the denial of undue hardship may be appealed 
within forty (40) days. 

(I) Patient Liability - ~ Individuals determined eligible for Institutional Eligibility institutional services are 
required to contribute to the cost of their care as a resident in a nursing facility or as a Home and 
Community Based Services (HCBS) recipient. Patient liabil ity is calculated based on total income 
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remaining after deductions in accordance with 42 C.F.R. § 435 .725, 42 C.F.R. § 435.726. and the 
State Plan. Total income jncludes all amounts of income avai lable to an individual from all sources, 
which are considered to be income for eligiblllty purposes, un less specifically excluded from post
eligibility under the State Plan or based on other Federal laws. 

1. Post-Eligibi lity Treatment of Certain Payments from the Department of Veterans Affa irs. VA 
improved pensions limited to $90 per month are not considered in the post-eligibil ity process. If 
an unmarried, childless veteran or the surviving, child less spouse of a veteran is in a state 
veterans home and receives a VA pension that exceeds $90 per month, the VA pension, 
including any payment made for aid and attendance or for unreimbursed medical expenses, is 
counted in tota l income and applied to the state veterans home's cost of providing nursing 
home care to the veteran or surviving spouse . 

.ii. Patient liability is determined by allowing the following deductions from #le--iAdiv-i61Yal!-s-gross-an 
individual's total income: 

(i) A Personal Needs Allowance (PNA) for clothing and other personal needs while receiving 
Institutional Eligibility. Apply the appropriate PNA based on the type of long term services 
and supports the individual receives, as follows: 

(I) Nursing Facility. $50.00 PNA from the gross income of an individual in a nursing 
facility7 or ICF/I ID. For an ind ividual with greater need who participates in a 
sheltered workshop, subtract up to $100 of earnings plus $50 for the PNA. 

(II) HCBS, PACE, ECF and Self-Determination ID Waivers. PNA is three hundred 
percent (300%) of the SSI FBR. 

(Ill) Statewide ID and Comprehensive Aggregate Cap ID Waivers. PNA is two hundred 
percent (200%) of the SSI FBR. 

(ii) An allowance equivalent to the monthly fee for maintenance of a QIT, if applicable. 

(iii) A CSIMA for institutionalized individuals with a spouse residing in the community. 

(iv) A DIMA for institutionalized individuals with a dependent residing in the community. 

(v) Health insurance premiums, coinsurance and deductibles. 

(vi) Expenses for medical services as defined at 42 C.F.R. §§ 435.725(c)(4) and 726(c)(4) . 

~~- Community Spouse Income Maintenance Allowance (CSIMA) -~ When determining an 
institutionalized individual's patient liability, an allowance is deducted from his income for the 
needs of the community spouse. The CSIMA is allowed unless specifically refused by the 
institutionalized spouse. Funds must actually be transferred to the community spouse in order 
to be deducted. 

(i) CSIMA is allowed under the following conditions: 

(I) CSIMA is not allowed if both spouses are receiving Institutional Eligibility, unless 
one spouse is receiving HCBS. 

(II) If the community spouse applies for TennCare Medicaid, the CSIMA will be 
counted as unearned income at the time of application. 

(Ill) A community spouse receiving need-based assistance does not have to accept the 
total or any of the income allocation if it will result in the termination or decrease of 
those benefits. 

(IV) If a couple is married but living separately, and considers themselves to be 
separated, the CSIMA may be allowed if both individuals agree to the allocation 
and the community spouse is not institutionalized. 
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(V) If the community spouse lives out of State, the CSIMA is allowed if the community 
spouse can be located and the couple is still married. 

(ii) CSIMA Terms and Standards: 

tl-}--StaAdaFG--MaiAtenanoe-Amoo~nimtsm mGAtR-~FAG¼:IAt--Gf-inwme. 
as-GeterFAined by CMS, that tl:ie--Gemmunity Spouse must receive--w-meet-easic 
Reeds. This is subject to anAual--Gt:la~e-by-GMS---aA~lease4-wAA--SSl--ood 
Si')ousal lmpoverishmem-Stanaaf.EI& 

~~AaAGe----Needs-AllowaAG&--fMa*imum MNA): The~4ml::fm 
montl-11y amo~AGeme, as d~at--tAe-G€>mm1c:1r:1-ity---Spoose 
can receive as a CSI-MA:-T-i=»s-is-6ooject-w--aAfHlal-GRan9e--t).y--GMS and release4 
~-SJ:)01.1Sal-l-mpeverishment Standard&.-

(!) Standard Maintenance Amount (SMA): The poverty level standard used to 
determine the community spouse's monthly maintenance needs. The SMA is 1.50% 
of the FPL for a household of 2. This is subject to annual change by CMS and 
released with SSI and Spousal Impoverishment Standards. 

{II) Maintenance Needs Standard: The minimum amount of monthly income 
necessary to meet the community spouse's maintenance needs and prevent 
impoverishment. The Maintenance Needs Standard is determined by adding the 
SMA and the Excess Shelter Allowance (ESA). This is subject to annual change by 
CMS and released with SSI and Spousal Impoverishment Standards. 

(Ill) Standard Utility Amount (SUA): The SUA is used when the community spouse is 
responsible for heating and/or cooling costs. If the SUA is used, then it is 
considered to cover all utilities, including garbage, water, lighting, etc. The SUA is 
subject to annual change by the Tennessee Department of Human Services. 

(IV) Standard Housing Allowance (SHA): The SHA is used to determine whether the 
community spouse requires an Excess Shelter Allowance. This is subject to annual 
change by CMS and released with SSI and Spousal Impoverishment Standards. 

(iii) CSIMA Calculation: The CSIMA is calculated using three steps: 

(I) Determine Excess Shelter Allowance (ESA). 

I. An ESA is allowed when the total shelter costs for rent, mortgage, taxes and 
insurance, maintenance charges and utility costs exceed the SHA. The SHA 
is thirty percent (30%) of the Standard Maintenance Amount. 

II. The SUA is used when the community spouse is responsible for heating or 
cooling costs. If the SUA is used then it is considered to cover all utilities (no 
additional allowance for garbage, telephone, etc.). When there is no or 
reduced cost to the community spouse because the cost of a particular utility 
is paid by a third party (in cash or in-kind) , reduce the amount of the SUA by 
the third party payment. 

Ill. To determine the ESA, add rent, mortgages, taxes, insurance, etc., to the 
SUA, then subtract the SHA. 

(II) Determine Community Spouse Net Income. Defined as income over which the 
Community Spouse has control and which is actually available to him. Child 
support payments and other types of court-ordered payments made by the 
Community Spouse are not considered income available to the Community 
Spouse. 

(111) Calculate CSIMA: The CSIMA is calculated by adding the SMA and the ESA, and 
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then subtracting the Community Spouse's net income. 

~ - Dependent Income Maintenance Allowance (DIMA): When determining patient liability, an 
allowance is deducted from the individual's income for the needs of his dependents living at 
home. 

(i) Oef;)eneeRt-r-elati-ves- ffich,1Ge-aU- h'.le+v-iooa-ls-whe-GaA-be--oJ:.-are being cla1med-a~ · 
e~dent&.-

{i) Dependent relatives include the individual's or the spouse's adult dependent children, 
parents, siblings. and minor children who are living at home. 

(ii) A DIMA is not allowed for any dependent receiving HCBS or who is institutionalized. 

(iii) Pursuant to the Medicare Catastrophic Coverage Act, a dependent does not have the 
option of declining all or a portion of the income allocation for any reason, even if needs
based benefits may be decreased or lost because of the allocation. 

(ivl The DIMA for each additional dependent family member living with the community 
spouse is equal to one-third of the difference between the SMA and the dependent's 
gross income. 

M - +Re--~mOOl-MNA-fer-€aGl:l-aae-i-00AakiepenG8-At--fam+l-y-memBei:-i-5-ett1:1a~te-G~iFG-Gf 
tRe-tl-i-ffefeAse-betweeA-tl=le-SMA and the dependent's gr-ess---iflcemec 

(vi y) DIMA Calculation: The dependent allocation(s) equals the SMA for the community 
spouse minus the dependent's own gross countable income divided by 3. 

{vil The DIMA for dependent relatives living in the home without a community spouse is 
determined based on the MNIS. 

(vii) DIMA Calculation: The dependent allocation is the MNIS for the household size if the 
total net countable income of the dependent(s) is less than the MNIS. No dependent 
allocation is given if the total net countable income of the dependent(s) is more than the 
MNIS for the household size. 

4~. item-Q Incurred Medical Expenses: Expenses for medical or remedial care not subject to third 
party payment as defined at 42 C.F.R. §§ 435.725(c)(4), 435.726(c)(4) and 435.832, and 
outlined in the State Plan are allowable deductions. Criteria for Deduction of an l-tem---0 Incurred 
Medical Expense: 

(i) The expense must not be subject to payment by a third party not expecting 
reimbursement, e.g. , medical or health insurance, the individual's spouse or family or 
medical trust fund, Medicare, etc. 

(ii) The expense may be unpaid or paid by the individual during the month(s) of eligibility 
determination or paid by a member of the individual 's family and reimbursement is 
expected by the family member. 

(iii) The expense must not have been allowed previously as an allowed necessary item. 

(iv) If payment for the item is outstanding, it must be considered collectible by the party who 
provided the medical service and one for which the individual is legally liable. 

fv) Me4isal-e-x-peRSeS-i~~Gare-M~iCHnel-igai.eil~eWm~~wl:1etl:\ei: 
U=te-bil~---IB-afl-allowable-+Red iGa I expense:: 

(v) Medical expenses incurred during a period of Ineligibil ity and up to three months prior to 
the month of application may be allowable medical expenses. 
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(vi) Deductions will be allowed in compliance with 42 C.F.R. §§ 435.725(c)(4) , 435.726(c)(4), 
and 435.832, and the State Plan. 

(m) Resource Assessment and CSRMA. 

1. Resource Assessment: When determining eligibility for a married institutionalized applicant, a 
calculated amount of the couple's assets is allocated to the community spouse in order to be 
used for her own needs. The resource assessment is a snapshot of all countable assets owned 
by the couple at the time the individual enters the nursing facility but conducted when the 
individual applies or when an assessment is requested prior to application, or is a snapshot at 
the time of application resulting in enrollment in an HCBS waiver. All of the countable resources 
owned individually or jointly by both spouses are counted; resources excluded under the ABD 
resource rules are not counted in the resource assessment. 

2. 

(i) Only one resource assessment will be completed for a married couple. 

(ii) Under no circumstances can a resource assessment be completed prior to the date of 
admission to a long term care facility or enrollment in an HCBS waiver. 

(iii) An assessment remains in effect until a ~ TennCare application is filed, regardless 
of any interruptions in long-term care. If a resource assessment is completed and the 
individual applies for TennCare Medicaid, but is found ineligible, the original resource 
assessment is still valid if the individual applies again in the future. 

Community Spouse Resource Maintenance Allowance: The CSRMA is based on the spouses' 
combined countable resources documented in the Resource Assessment. The amount of the 
GSMRA CSR MA is the greater of: 

(i) One-half (1/2) of the total countable resources, but not less than the Minimum Resource 
Standard or greater than the Maximum Resource Standard (released in the SSI and 
Spousal Impoverishment Standards and subject to change annually); 

(ii) The court-ordered amount; or 

(iii) The amount determined by a-HGf=:A Ellflibil-ity-A~ an Administrative Judge due to a 
hardship situation (extreme financial duress). 

3. When an application is filed by or on behalf of the spouse seeking L TSS, the CSRMA amount 
determined in the resource assessment is the amount allocated to the community spouse. This 
amount is deducted from the combined resources of both spouses as of the first day of the first 
month for which assistance is requested . None of the community spouse's share of the 
resources is considered avai lable to the individual seeking eligibility when determining her 
TennCare Medicaid eligibility. 

4. Refusal of CSRMA.- A community spouse who receives needs-based assistance may accept 
or decline all, some or none of the CSRMA if the allocation would cause the loss of or decrease 
in those program benefits. If the community spouse accepts only a portion of the CSRMA, the 
unclaimed portion of the CSR MA is counted as part of the institutionalized spouse's resources. 

5. Resource Transfer as a Result of Assessment. 

(i) CSRMA "Grace Period" -~ Following a resource assessment and initial approval of 
eligibility , resources must be transferred with in twelve (12) months of the approval. Both 
spouses must agree to the transfer in order to use the institutionalized spouse's share in 
determining his 9f-l:leF eligibility. The transfer may require conveyance of resources from 
the institutionalized individual to the community spouse, or vice versa. 

(ii) Transfer Refusat - When the community spouse refuses to transfer resources to the 
institutionalized individual , the institutionalized spouse may still be eligible if on appeal 
the State finds that undue hardship circumstances exist. 
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(I) If the community spouse has available assets over the CSRMA she is legally 
obligated to provide support. 

(II) Hardship cannot be determined to exist unless assets have been reallocated as the 
result of an appeal decision or a court order. 

(iii) CSRMA Appeals. 

(I) \l\.lReR--tf\e-l-RGilJiaual aAd/.gf--Spel:I-S&-l=las--Apf)eal-R-i§t:l-t6--Ap~s-a.-e 
OOASidef8HA+y-a~F-a-J-4Gi;A.appliGatiGA-Ras-ee0fl-fil-ed--am:l--either spouse alleg€6 
tAat----tl:le--assessmeflt.-.gf---el.ig.iGi-l+ty-4eterminatioA--GeGision is not correGt:----AR 
assessmer-it-oompleted exclusilJe--Gf....a..-fflea-applisatiGA--GaMGt be appealed, 42 
~i:-a~{i2-)(~v.isieAS-te-tRe--spousal-allewance of resoufces can be 
maee--e-y..an HCFA ~ieility.-Aweals-AGFRi-Aistrati-ve--Jutl§e-Or by court oroei::-

(H-}--GSRMA--Re\Lis.ioAS---+ile-am-GHnt-ef-U:le--CS.RMA may only be revised-By-an HCF,A, 
gJgiai»ty--Af)f,)ea~AdmiAistfaWIEhk:ld~F-~y-Ga~~I 
verifiGaooR-1€1ocl:M-T'lentatieFH$--f)fGV~de€1-:-The CSRMA-may...oAJ.y-be revisea--w-1:l-eR;. 

h----- The iniUcH-assessmeAt was all-e§ea-to--1:Je--iAcerrect ana the HCF-A--eH~ity 
Appeals Aerr-iiAlstrative--J.l,J<½}0-G0AfifffiS-tt-te-allegation&.-

... 11 .--Th&-GommUAity-sF,>00~00&m8,--¾Acluei-Ag-tf:\e--GSIMA,-is-iRadeq.uate-..t-0 
meet-tt-le-tiasis-stanGafd..maiAteAa-Rce-amel::lfll 

.,....1. - ---\....,.o.,,hefl-Aeaitio-Ral-Re~e-Allocated to CommYAity Spouse: An 
l=l-C-~igibi-lity--Appeals--A€1-R=HA¾strati-ve-Jt1~Eletei:mine a lafgei: 

II. 

CSRMA-if...AeGessafll to ofH>et:--a-GS-lMA-tl=l~-e~~ 
tAe--eveRE-#lat--the-iflstittJooAa+iz.eG-6pe1:1-Se-ooes-RGt-l=lave--RG~e 
pi:oviGe--tfle-GGffirm:lfl.lty....sf)el¾S&-With-the-SMA,aAEl--t:Ae-Geuple--l=tas--aGGitioAal 
FeSO'=I-FGes-aeo-ve--the-oomffltlffi~us~iectes-amoont-~me 
OF-al l--ef-tt-le....iAst+wtionffi~AGWiQ{;tal!s--+es€H,1,fCes-GaH&-aUocated to tile 
Gommunity spouse. 

The Def¼Gi-t-R-eGuction-AGt--(QAA-)--Gf..-20Ga--rel¥¼ires all States to allocate the 
m~mum-amount of-.a.va+lab~corne--Gf..the institutionali~ed--spouse te--tne 
GefRFAHF1ity-spo1:1se-0efere-§rant~A--increase in !Re CSRMA Thi-s-is 
ref-efreG--te-as-th~oom-e--fi.Fst':-metA0G-c 

ll+c--PfeGe01:1~~~iAgle-Fixed Anmut.y-mooel-t0--address appeals 
wA-eR-t-1:!ere-is--iAsl:lffiGieHHAGGme-t~rovide the comm'=I-My--spouse with the 
FA-fA¾ffltl-m--req-1:1-ffed--Ga~MA--afld...th-e--co~te has add-itioAal--feseurces. A siRgle 
fix-ee-anA-1:Hty-GaA-turn a p0ftiGR--Gf-.aR-ifl€H-viooal 's sa¥ings iAto-+ncome 
payffief.lts----maae--foi:-th8-F8St-Gf-.-tAe-lflGAAGl:l~S---life,.....+i:ie----proceGUfe-fOf 
establish4~iflgle Fixed--AAAUft-y--IB-wsted below-:. 

A-. - Ada+tiOAaHeSel¾Fees-may----ee-allGGatea-te-the---GemFRU-AU-y-spel,lse 
thi:o.1:1gch-the-l=IG~gciGiJi.ty---aweals process-to-FAake up any sl:lertfall 
eePNeeF1 ~18--afflet:1-At--Gf--inGeme-ailGGateG-from---tRe-ifl.SGt.tl.tiGAal--speuse 
to-!Ae-GGffifR.l,ffiity--~use-afl~MA;--i:f-~Aed-apPfGf)fiat&.-

g__ - +he-am01:1At--of...aEIEHti0Aal-res0uFGes---t-hat are necessa~r-tl=le 
iAcome--shortfall shall--be--4eteumned in referenc~e-pu-FGl:lase--ef..a 
Sin§le--Pfem-iuffi--AAR-1:1-ity--as--fGI fews; 

fA)----1:ly-GalGYlatiRg--t-Re-sf:leFtfall-betw-een----the-amGl.l-At-- of income 
a11GGateEl----aAG-U:le-&MA,-aAd---tAeR-€1ete-Fmi-Ring-tt:lB-amol¾At--0f 
ado+t-i0nal-fes.ources tha~must-00-1WJe-s.ted-1n---a-siAgle---prern-i'=I-FA 
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aAAt1it:y- iH-er-aef-te...genei:ate-tl:le-iMGm0-ReGe&~tH>GveF-tRe 
shortfall. 

( B) The---amol:l+lt--af--reso1:1-FGeS-Aeeoee-t~veF-t.t:ie-sl:l-eitfall--sl:lall- l:>e 
Eletem:HA~A-fef-8feAse---ta-aA-ar:i-A-1:1-ity.--GalcutatGr:-as--aoopted-ey 
tl:le HCFA 

(C) Tl:le--aaaitieAal-f-esoUf6e-al l0GatieA-t-o-tRe-Gammu~\:!66--QGes 
AGt---Feql:l-ifiHRe-aGtYal-p1:.1fGl:lase--0f..a..SiAgle-P-i:emH:Hfl-Aflfl-l.1.ity--t:Aat 
is---lJseG-~ F-f:H:lfpese&-of-G.aiGHratiflg-#18-affiOUnt of tl:le---aEh:Ht40A-a4 
resource allocation. 

(D) The-amwAt-GWt-le--GOmmtJ-A+t:y-spaus~FGteGte4---fe~ 
SAal-l-0e--excl~f.r.efR--tR.i&-Ga~JatioA-: 

( E) If a SIAgl9--ffe8ffiium-.anAt1ity-is-aGttlali-y-pUf6RaSeG- fH,JfS1:Jant to 
these-H:1le-s,ti'le--aAA-l:lfty-m1:JSt--.Gemp~Y-W-itl+-all-Qtfler----ral~ 
Feqwfemer-.ts-Gf---State and feGeral-law:-

(F) The ame1:1-A+-Gf-aof.1Ui0Aal FeSOl:K-ces tl:lat are necessary to cover 
tAe-61:lertfa~ iA--the-SMA-sl:laU-Aok>e deter:rnineG in reference to 
aHY-iFWC&tmeA wf:t,i~nte~~tes-tt-le--ret-wFA--Of tf::le entire 
principal at maturity. 

(iii) CSRMA Appeals. 

(I) When the Individual and/or Spouse Has Appeal Rights. Appeal rights are 
considered only after a TennCare application has been filed and either spouse 
alleges that the assessment or eligibility determination decision is not correct An 
assessment completed exclusive of a filed application cannot be appealed. 42 
U.S.C. § 1396r-5(e)(2)(A). Revisions to the spousal allowance of resources can be 
made by an Administrative Judge or by court order. 

(II) CSRMA Revisions. The amount of the CSRMA may only be revised by an 
Administrative Judge or by court order, and only if additional 
verification/documentation is provided. The CSRMA may only be revised when: 

I. The initial assessment was alleged to be incorrect and the Administrative 
Judge confirms the allegations: 

II . An Administrative Judge determines a larger CSRMA is necessary to raise 
the community spouse's available income to the Maintenance Needs 
Standard or to an amount by which exceptional maintenance needs. 
established at a fair hearing. exceed the community spouse's income; or 

Ill. A court order is received against an institutional ized spouse for the support of 
the community spouse and resources are transferred pursuant to the court 
order. 

(Ill) Allocation of Additional Resources to the Community Spouse. 

I. 

II 

When Additional Resources May be A llocated to Community Spouse: In the 
event that th e institutionalized spouse does not have enough income to 
provide the community spouse with sufficient income to meet the 
Maintenance Needs Standard and the CSRMA is not enough to offset the 
Income shortfall. additional resources may be al1focated to the community 
spouse by an Administrative Judge if the couple has additional resources 
above the community spouse's protected amount (CSRMA). 

The Deficit Reduction Act (ORA) of 2005 requires all States to allocate the 
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maximum amount of available income of the institutionalized spouse to the 
community spouse before granting an increase in the CSRMA. This is 
referred to as the "income-first" method. 

Ill. TennCare uses the Single Fixed Annuity model to address appeals when 
there is insufficient income to provide the community spouse with the 
Maintenance Needs Standard and the couple has additional resources. A 
single fixed annuity can turn a portion of an individual's savings into income 
payments made for the rest of the individual 's life. The procedure for 
establishing a Single Fixed Annuity is listed below. 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

Additional resources may be allocated to the community spouse 
through the TennCare eligibility appeals process to make up any 
shortfall between the amount of income allocated from the 
institutional spouse to the community spouse and the 
Maintenance Needs Standard. if determined appropriate. 

The amount of additional resources that are necessary to cover 
the income shortfall shall be determined in reference to the 
purchase of a Single Premium Annuity as follows: 

(A} 

(B} 

(C} 

By calculating the shortfall between the amount of 
income allocated and the Maintenance Needs Standard, 
and then determining the amount of additional resources 
that must be invested in a single premium annuity in 
order to generate the income necessary to cover the 
shortfall. 

The amount of resources needed to cover the shortfall 
shall be determined in reference to an annuity calculator 
as adopted by Tenn.Care. 

Additional Resources may be allocated to the community 
spouse if the amount of resources needed to cover the 
shortfall is greater than th e CSRMA. 

The additional resource allocation to the community spouse does 
not requi re the actual purchase of a Single Premium Annuity that 
is used for purposes of calculating the amount of the additional 
resource allocation. 

If a sing le premium annuity is actually purchased pursuant to 
these rules, the annuity must comply with all other relevant 
requirements of state and federal law. 

The amount of additional resources that are necessary to cover 
the shortfall shall not be determined in reference to any 
investment which contemplates the return of the entire principal 
at maturity. 

(iv) Transfer of Assets for Less than Fair Market Value. 

(I) A transfer of assets for less than FMV is not considered to have occurred when 
resources are transferred from the institutionalized individual to the community 
spouse or vice versa according to a completed resource assessment. 

8B---Si'loole- tt-le---sf)G1:1&e--WA&--r-eeeive0-~e---all0sation accor-eing to the resoYFGe 
assessment-t-Aen-tFa-Asfer- t-t-le- i:06e1:1FG0--tG-60FRe0Ae-e-1-se--feF-less--#ra~ 
transf.er will be treated as-a-tr-ansfei:-¢-assets-&y-tt:le-i-RStitl:mGAal~G-inawiG-1:Jah. 
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(Ill Should the spouse who received the allocation according to the resource 
assessment then transfer the resource to someone else for less than FMV, the 
transfer will not be treated as a transfer of assets since th e resources of a couple 
are treated separately after the establishment of Institutiona l Medicaid eligibility. 

(Ill) Transfer of assets for less than FMV is considered part of the application process 
whether or not a resource assessment has been requested previously or is 
requested at application. Transfer of assets is not considered if a resource 
assessment only (no TennCare Medicaid application filed concurrently) is 
requested. 

(6) Medicare Savings Programs. 

(a) QMB. 

1. Definition : See Rule .02. 

2. Eligibility for this program is not eligibility for Medicaid coverage. An individual eligible for QMB 
is eligible for TennCare Buy-in of his Medicare premiums, and payment of Medicare 
coinsurance and deductibles. 

3. Technical Requirements: See Rule .04. 

4. Household size is based upon the ABO household composition Rule .06. 

5. Income Limitations: SetGw At or below one hundred percent (100%) of the FPL. 

6. Resource Limitations: Limits for an individual and couple as determined by SSACMS. 

7. Effective Date: First day of the month following the month in which the application is approved. 

(b) SLMB. 

1. Definition: See Rule . 02. 

2. Eligibility for this program is not eligibility for Medicaid coverage. An individual eligible for SLMB 
is eligible for TennCare Buy-in of his Medicare Part B premiums. 

3. Technical Requirements: See Rule .04. 

4. Household size is based upon the ABO household composition Rule .06. 

5. Income Limitations: Over one hundred percent (100%) but less than one hundred twenty 
percent (120%) of the FPL. 

6. Resource Limitations: Limits for an individual and couple as determined by SSACMS. 

7. Effective Date: Eligibility begins on the Application File Date, according to Rule .05, or the date 
all eligibility requirements are met, whichever is later. 

(c) Ql1 . 

1. Definition : See Rule .02. 

2. Eligibility for this program is not eligibility for Medicaid coverage. An individual eligible for Ql1 is 
eligible for TennCare Buy-in of his Medicare Part B premiums, pursuant to State allocation of 
federal funds. The individual may not be receiving TennCare Medicaid . 

3. Technical Requirements: See Rule .04. 

4. Household size is based upon the ABO household composition Rule .06 . 
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5. Income Limitations: Over one hundred twenty percent (120%) but less than one hundred thirty
five percent (135%) of FPL. 

6. Resource Limitations: Limits for an individual and couple as determined by the SSACMS. 

7. Effective Date: Eligibility begins on the Application File Date, according to Rule .05, or the date 
all eligibility requirements are met, whichever is later. 

(d) QDWL 

1. Definition : See Rule .02. 

2. Eligibility for this program is not eligibility for Medicaid coverage. An individual eligible for QDWI 
is eligible for TennCare Buy-in of his Medicare Part A premiums, but not for Part B premiums. 

3. Technical Requirements: See Rule .04. 

4. Special Eligibility Requirements: An individual must be under age sixty-five (65), have a 
disabling impairment as determined by the SSA, and be eligible to enroll in Medicare Part A but 
no longer entitled to free Medicare Part A due to substantial gainful activity. 

5. Household size is based upon the ABO household composition Rule .06. 

6. Income Limitations: Two hundred percent (200%) of FPL. 

7. Resource Limitations: Resources not exceeding twice the maximum for SSI for an individual or 
a couple, as applicable. 

8. Effective Date: Eligibility begins on the Application File Date, according to Rule .05, or the date 
all eligibility requirements are met, whichever is later. 

(7) Other. 

(a) Medically Needy Children and Pregnant Women. 

1. Definition : See Rule .02. 

2. Technical Requirements: See Rule .04. 

3. Special Eligibility Requirements: Applicants for the Medically Needy Pregnant Woman 
category must be pregnant at the time of application. Applicants for the Child Medically Needy 
category must be under age twenty-one (21 ). 

4. Household size is based upon the AFDC-Related household composition information set out in 
Rule .06. 

5. Income Limitations: Household income must be less than or equal to the MNIS, based on 
household size. When household income exceeds the MNIS, based on household size, the 
individual must meet a spend down spenddown obligation as outlined in the State Plan. See 
Rule .06. 

6. Resource Limitations: Medically Needy applicants are permitted to retain resources not to 
exceed $2,000.00 for an individual, $3,000.00 for two individuals and an additional $100.00 is 
added per additional individual. See Rule .06. 

7. Effective Date of Eligibility: Eligibility begins on the Application File Date, according to Rule .05, 
or the date all eligibility requirements are met, whichever is later. 

8. Other: Pregnant women enrolled in the Medically Needy program shall receive continuous 
coverage through two (2) months postpartum, regardless of income changes. 
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(b) Breast and Cervical Cancer Category of Eligibility. 

1. Definition: See Rule .02. 

2. Technical Requirements: See Rule .04. 

3. Special Eligibility Requirements: 

(i) Individuals must be younger than age sixty-five (65) and must lack health insurance that 
will cover treatment for breast and/or cervical cancer. Once th ird party coverage of 
cancer has been exhausted, the applicant will be considered to no longer have health 
insurance. 

(ii) Individuals must first be screened and approved by the Department of Health 's BCSP. 

(iii) Individuals must be actively undergoing treatment for breast or cervical cancer. A 
Treatment Plan Form signed by the applicant's physician must be submitted to 
TennCare. Individuals who are determined to require only routine monitoring services for 
a precancerous breast or cervical condition are not considered to need treatment for 
purposes of this section. Surveillance after treatment of cancer (breast or cervical) will not 
qualify as treatment for purposes of this section . 

4. Income Limitations: Income cannot exceed two hundred fifty percent (250%) of the FPL, as 
determined by the Department of Health through its BCSP. 

5. Resource Limitations: None. 

6. Effective Date of Eligibility: Eligibility begins on the Application File Date, according to Rule .05, 
or the date all eligibility requirements are met, whichever is later. 

(c) Presumptive Breast or Cervical Cancer. 

1. Definition: See Rule .02. 

2. Technical Requirements: See Rule .04. 

3. Special Eligibility Requirements: 

(i) Individual must be determined to be presumptively eligible by the Department of Health. 

(ii) Individual must be younger than age sixty-five (65) and must lack access to health 
insurance that will cover treatment for breast and/or cervical cancer. 

(iii) The presumptive eligibility period will last either until the end of the month following the 
month of application or determination of a full Medicaid application, as defined in 42 
U.S.C. § 1396r-1b. 

4. Income Limitations: Income cannot exceed two hundred fifty percent (250%) of the FPL, as 
determined by the Department of Health through its BCSP program. 

5. Resource Limitations: None. 

6. Effective Date of Eligibility: The date eligibility is determined by the Tennessee Department of 
Health. 

(d) Payment for Emergency Medical Services. 

1. Definition: See Rule .02. 

2. Technical Requirements: See Rule .04. Individuals must meet eligibility requirements for a 
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Medicaid category except for citizenship and enumeration. 

3. Special Eligibil ity Requirements: Individuals who meet all eligibility criteria except citizenship 
and immigration status for the following TennCare categories of eligibility: 

(i) Caretaker Relative; 

(ii) Infants and Children Under Age 19; 

(iii) Pregnant Woman ; or 

(iv) Child or Qualified Pregnant Woman Medically Needy. 

4. Individuals in one of the above categories may qualify for payment for emergency medical 
services in which the individual has a medical condition , including labor and delivery, 
manifested by acute symptoms of sufficient severity which, if not attended to immediately, could 
reasonably be expected to result in: 

(i) Placing the patient's health in serious jeopardy; 

(ii) Severe impairment to bodily functions: or 

(iii) Serious dysfunction of any bodily organ or part. 

5. Household size is based upon the appropriate TennCare category for which the enrollee is 
seeking coverage. 

6. Income Limitations: Must meet financial criteria of one of the respective TennCare categories 
(Caretaker Relative, Infants and Children Under Age 19, TennCare Pregnant Woman , or Child 
or Qualified Pregnant Woman Medically Needy). 

7. Resource Limitations: If an individual would be otherwise eligible for a Medically Needy 
category except for citizenship or immigration status, then the individual 's resource limits are 
identical to those found in Rule .06, AFDC-Related Financial Determinations. If an individual 
would be otherwise eligible for a MAGI category except for citizenship or immigration status, 
then the individual's resources are not considered . 

8. Effective Date of Eligibility: Eligibility will not begin prior to the date of admission, nor will 
coverage begin prior to the date of application, and will be limited to the length of time required 
to stabilize the emergent episode, as defined at 42 C.F.R. § 440.255. Only the services 
involved in the emergency itself will be reimbursed and coverage is only provided for the single 
episode of care. 

1200-13-20-.09 Redetermination and Termination. 

(1) Redetermination of eligibility for CoverKids, TennCare Meeic;ai~i;e-Me<:liGaifl...Pop-ul-at ion, and TennCare 
Standard Medical Assistance. 

(a) Redetermination or renewal is the process of verifying whether an enrollee continues to meet the 
eligibility requirements of a particular ~ TennCare program. 

+(.Q} A----+enAGaFe-MeGiGa,ie,---TeAAGa~tanaam-e~iGSAn enrollee must have eligibility 
redetermined once every twelve (12) months, and no more frequently than once every twelve (12) 
months according to 42 C.F.R. § 435.916, absent a waiver from CMS. 

~eetem:iinatian-aates--ar"8-se-t--twel-ve ( 12) FRaA-tR-S-from-tt:ie--eate-tl=le-iAd~\Lidtia~ is determinee 
eligible far TeAnGara-MeGl4Gajg.; enAGafe---Staooar-d--ef-Covei:Kids,ar--as-et-ASPNise--agreeG 
eetweeR-t-l:le-Sk:lgl~at-e-AgenGy. and CMS. 
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(bg) Enrollees eligible for TennCare Medicaid as a result of being eligible for SSI benefits shall follow the 
Redetermination requirements of the SSA. Once SSI benefits are terminated, these enrollees will be 
reviewed by the State TennCare for eligibility in all other categories prior to termination. 

(sg_) An enrollee's TennCare-MediGaia.--+eAAGai:e-St-aAf.laf<i1-ei:--Gev~d&-Medical Assistance eligibility 
shall be redetermined as required by the appropriate category of medisal assistanse Medical 
Assistance as described in this Rule, unless otherwise agreed to by the Single State Agency and 
CMS. Prior to the termination of TennCare MediGaiG;--l=enn-Gai:e---StaRGard or Covef-Kids-Medical 
Assistance eligibility, eligibility will be redetermined according to the following process: 

1. ~ TennCare will redetermine eligibility prior to the expiration of the enrollee's current 
eligibility period . 

2. WGf.A TennCare will issue a complete an ex parte review of eligibility. 6 renewal packet tG 
reeetefm.ine will be Issued when ex parte review does not result in a finding of eligibility. 
TennCare Me€1iGa-id-,+eMCare St-afldam-er:-Ga.vefKi4s-Medical Assistance enrollees will be 
given forty (40) days, inclusive of mail time, from the date the notice is mailed to return the 
completed renewal packet to ~ TennCare. The mail date will be the date on the notice. 
The enrollee may provide information by mail, fax or in person the same modes permitted for 
fil ing an application specified at Rule .05, or as otherwise agreed to by the Single State Agency 
and CMS. 

3. l=IGfA TennCare will provide assistance with submitting a renewal form according to Rule 
.05(4). 

4. MGM TennCare will use the individual's responses in the renewal packet to complete 
redetermination. l=IGF--A TennCare will request additional verification, as needed, to complete 
redetermination . The request for additional information or verification will provide the enrollee 
with twenty (20) days, inclusive of mail time, to submit the requested information. 

5. If ~ TennCare is able to renew eligibility in a TennCare Medisaid, TennCare Standard or 
Co¥erKids Medical Assistance category based on information known to TennCare, or 
information provided in the renewal packet, i-n---agd-itiofl--tG-inf.eFFAatioA-kAa~ and 
requested verifications, the agency will notify the enrollee and enroll him in the new appropriate 
category. 

6. Enrollees who respond to the renewal form within the forty (40) day period shall retain their 
eligibility (subject to any changes in covered services generally applicable to enrollees in their 
Medisaid Medical Assistance category) while ~A TennCare reviews their eligibility for open 
Mee~saiG---Gate§eFies-anG-Gevai:KiGs-Medical Assistance categories. If ~ TennCare 
determines that the enrollee is eligible for a TennCare MeGisaid, TennCare--StandafG-8i= 
Ge-verKi4s-Medical Assistance category, the agency will notify the individual as follows: 

(i) If ~ TennCare determines that the enrollee is eligible for an open TennCare 
Medicaid category, the agency will notify the enrollee and he will be enrolled in the 
appropriate category. The If the individual is enrolled in a different TennCare Medicaid 
category of eligibility. the previous category will be closed with no further notice to the 
enrollee. 

(ii) If ~A TennCare determines that the enrollee is eligible for a TennCare Standard 
category, the agency will notify the enrollee and he will be enrolled in the appropriate 
category. Notification of enrollment into TennCare Standard will include notification of the 
denial of TennCare Medicaid eligibility. 

(iii) If 1,,1.Gf-:A TennCare determines that the enrollee is eligible for CoverKids, the agency will 
notify the enrollee and he will be enrolled into the CoverKids program. Notification of 
enrollment into CoverKids will include the denial of TennCare Medicaid eligibility. 

(iv) If TennCare determines that the enrollee is eligible for MSP, the agency will notify the 
enroflee and he will be enrolled into the appropriate MSP. If an individual is determined 
eligible for MSP and ineligible for TennCare Medicaid, notification of enrollment In an 
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MSP will include notification of the denial of TennCare Medicaid. Notification of 
enrollment into SLMB or Ql1 will Include notification of the denial of QMB eligibility . 

7. If an enrollee provides some but not all of the necessary information to ~ TennCare to 
determine his eligibility for open MeGllcaia--Gate§-9-i:ies-~ever-K-iGs Medical Assistance 
categories during the forty (40) day period following the mailing of the renewal packet, l=I~ 
TennCare will request additional information or verification. The request for additional 
information or verification will provide the enrollee with twenty (20) days, inclusive of mail time, 
to submit the requested information. 

8. Enrollees who do not respond to the renewal packet within forty (40) days, or enrollees who do 
not respond to a request for additional information or verification within twenty (20) days from 
the request for additional information or verification, will be sent a notice of termination 
informing the enrollee that coverage will be terminated twenty (20) days from the date of the 
termination notice. 

9. If ~ TennCare makes a determination that the enrollee is not eligible for any open 
Medicaid categories,-+eAAGare Standar~Kifls Medical Assistance categories, the 
enrollee will be sent a notice of termination informing the -enrollee that coverage will be 
terminated twenty (20) days from the date of the termination notice. 

10. Enrollees who respond to the additional information or verification request after the requisite 
time period specified in those notices but before the date of termination shall retain their 
eligibility f0F---+eAAGare-MeGicaiEl,--leFi.AGar:e--StaAd-ar~ ~Kids while ~ TennCare 
reviews their eligibility. 

11 . Individuals may provide the renewal packet, or additional information and verifications specified 
in the request for additional information and verification notice, up to ninety (90) days after 
termination of eligibility. Renewal packets or additional information and verificati0n received 
during the ninety (90) day reconsideration period will be processed without requiring a new 
application. Individuals terminated for failure to respond and subsequently determined eligible 
during the ninety (90) day reconsideration period will have eligibility reinstated as of the date of 
termination. 

12. Renew-a~cket-s-ferumed after ninet-y-fQQ.)-Ga¥s-wiU--Aet-be-GeFi.SiGeFe4-aAe-#!e-mGiV-iOtlal-i:i:wst 
fi le-a-ReW-appiiGatiefl-i.R..acceFtiaAG0--W+t-A-R-Hle-,.GS-,. 

(d~) An individual who has been determined eligible for TennCare Medicaid under the rules for BCC shall 
annually recertify eligibility in terms of continuation of active treatment, address, and access to health 
insurance. If the individual is found to no longer be eligible through this review, the individual will be 
reviewed using the redetermination process set forth in this paragraph. 

(2) Termination of TennCare MeE11ca~nGare-Sta-nd-aFG-aFJ.ci-GeverKiEls-eH§IDility Medical Assistance. 

(a) ~ TennCare will send termination notices to all enrollees being terminated pursuant to State 
state and federal law who are not determined to be eligible for epeR-Meaic-aia er TennCaf:e--&tanaaFEI 
c-ate90rieS;-Gi=---GGveFKid6 any open category of Medical Assistance or who receive a change in 
benefits or services. 

(b) Termination notices will be sent twenty (20) days in advance of the date the coverage will be 
terminated. Termination notices will be sent two (2) days in advance of the date coverage will be 
prospectively terminated when an enrollee requests termination. Termination notices will be sent to 
the ~ TennCare address of record . 

(c) Termination notices will provide enrollees forty (40) days from the date of the notice to appeal the 
termination and will inform enrollees how they may request a hearing. Appeals will be processed by 
l=t~ A TennCare in compliance with Chapter 1200-13-19. 

(d) ~ TennCare will reconsider eligibility after termination in compliance with 42 C.F.R. 
435. 916(a)(3)(iii). 
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(e) Enrollees with a physical health problem, mental health problem, learning problem or a disability will 
be given the opportunity to request additional assistance for their appeal. Enrollees with limited 
English proficiency will have the opportunity to request translation assistance for their appeal. 

GW10118296.reline.3 
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